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FACULTY SENATE 
Minutes of February 7, 1985 
Regular Session . No . 5 
Chairperson Young cal led the meeting to order at 4:10 p.m . in the 
Riggle Room of the Adron Doran University Center. 
All Senators were present . 
Minutes of the previous meeting were approved without correction . 
Chairperson Young informed the Senate that Miss Judy Car penter 
has · been employed as the new Faculty Senate Secretary , that her 
Senate hours are from 1 : 00 p . m. to 4:30 p . m. 
Chairperson Young also indicated that minutes of various Uni -
versity Standing Committees are being received in the Senate 
office and will be on f i le for Senators to read . Materials 
distributed at the recent board meeting also will be placed on 
file in the Senate office . The new form; for Senate motions was 
distributed for use . 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Senator Gurl ey as chairperson of the Senate Election Commlttee 
reported that the grievance committee membershlp was approved 
overwhelmingly by the general faculty; by a 12~ to 13 vote . 
Chairperson Young indicated that the Grievance Committee wlll 
be called for its first meeting as soon as the parameters of 
responsib i l i ty for the committee were determined. 
A motion from the execut ive council outlining the committee and 
responsib i l i ty of the grievance committee was presented to the 
Senate out lining four ( 4 ) basic types of grievances that would 
be heard by the grievance committee . 
1 . A MSU faculty member against another MSU faculty member, 
administrator , or staff member . 
2. A MSU admi ni strator against a MSU faculty member . 
3 . A MSU staff member against a MSU faculty member. 
~ . A MSU student against a MSU faculty member . 
Major discussion centered around whether a faculty grievance 
committee should hear grievances from a constituency other than 
faculty . An amendment was moved and seconded' to··; str.lke~::, opti0ns 
2, 3 , and 4 from the original motion . After further discussion 
the amendment was passed , after which the original mot i on as 
amended was also passed. 
o 
o 
Q 
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THE MOTION AS AMENDED: 
COMPOSITION 
The faculty grievance committee is composed of three full-
time tenured faculty representatives from each of the colleges, 
who are nominated by the faculty senate and elected by the 
MSU faculty. Each representative shall serve a term of three 
years and no more than two consecutive terms. Election of 
the faculty grievance committee shall be conducted by the 
faculty senate elections committee. 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
The faculty grievance committee has the responsibility of 
hearing fromal charges of violation of professional ethics, 
responsibilities, rights and privileges or due process. 
The grievance committee shall hear grievances by the following 
and only the following; 
1. A MSU faculty member against another MSU faculty 
member, administrator or staff member. 
The grievance committee shall: 
A. Draft a procedural plan for hearing of grievances; 
B. Review evidence submitted; 
C. Make a recommendation to the president of the 
university. 
The chairperson named an AD HOC Committee on faculty assistance 
to the placement office: . (1) Senator James Quisenberry, chair-
person; (2) Senator Diane Cox; (3) Senator Forrest Cameron. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES: Chairperson Woodard indicated no com-
mittee recommendations, but formally 
requested that all departmental Senators, 
after consult.ation with their depart-
mental faculty, return to the next 
meeting with a minimum of two (2) class 
schedules to be presented to the Academic 
Affairs Committee, for the purpose of 
that committee making a later recommen~ 
dation regarding class schedules at MSU. 
o 
o 
o 
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EDUCATIONAL ~:;_:_~'=_-_~::::Ghairperson Osborne indicated that work 
::.,,:::= .STANDARDS continues' on a proposal regarding a campus 
COMMITTEE: wide classrooM attendance policy and that 
a recommendation weuld be forthcoming at 
the next Senate meeting. 
PROFESSIONAL 
POLICIES 
COMMITTEE: 
Chairperson Rogers presented a position 
statement on evaluation and asked for the 
Senates approval at the next meeting so 
that a specific evaluation instrument 
could be constructed •. 
Position Statements on Evaluation as Submitted: 
1. The faculty senate endorses- the developIDBBll~and imple-
mentation of procedures for periodically evaluating the 
professional performance of members of the faculty and 
administration of Morehead State University. 
2. EValuation should be a reciprocal exercise between sub-
ordinates and supervisors. 
3. The primary purpose of ,evaluation should be to promote 
professional development. The 'results of ,evaluation 
should also be considered in dec'isions about promotlol!-, 
retention, tenure, sabbatical leaves and salaries. 
4. The procedure used for the evaluation of faculty members 
should compile and utilize data collected from various 
sources including students, 'co;Lleagues, and supervisors 
to insure ,a fair assessment of the fa,.culty ,member I s. per-
fQrmance in the 'areas of .teaching; research and service. 
5. The evaluation system for faculty.members spould be 
broaqly consistent in content and consistently adminis-
tered across campus. 
6. One year prior to the implementation of any evaluation 
procedure, all documents to be used will be 'issued to 
'those being evaluated. 
70 Each faculty.member has a right to see the 'information 
obtained from his/her evaluat'ion prior to any action being 
taken as a result of the, evaluation. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE: 
Cha~rperson Whitson informed the senate 
that Senators Cameron, Conyers and 
Nee'dham had been appointed. as a sub-
c_ommittee 'on the University budget, and 
would be making periodic reports regarding 
budget pre-pa~ati6n:;, r 
o 
o 
o 
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Fiscal Affairs 
Committee cont. 
The Proposed Benefits: 
Chairperson Whitson moved approval. of 
the proposal to conduct a feasibility 
study or a pOlicy on early retirement 
incentives for faculty at MSU. Motion 
approved. Senator Gox, as a member of 
the Fiscal Affairs Committee presented a 
faculty fringe benefits proposal to the 
senate for consideration and announced 
the intent for Senators to discuss the 
provisions of these fringe benefits with 
their constituency and be prepared to 
vote on them at the next meeting. 
I. Improved Support Services: 
A. Minimum secretary-faculty ratio of 1:8 
B. Access to computer services 
C. Access to watts'line after 4:30 p.m. 
D. Access to audio visual equlpment WhlCh will include 
delivery and retrleval system. 
II. Improved Support For'Professional Activities 
A. Improved sabbatical leave policy 
B. Two hundred ($200~OO) dollars added to individual faculty 
allotment for travel, professional dues, and/or approved 
enrichment. 
III. Improved Benefits Concurrent With Service 
A. Free parking 
B. Free access to athletic facilities 
C. A minimum of 30% discount at the University Bookstore 
D. TUition waiver for faculty dependents. 
Chairperson Whitson also indicated she 
had received a presidential response in 
which the president had responded largely 
favorably to senate committee. input in 
the budget preparation_·proeess. 
Sena~or Cameron presented a brief report 
on the new dispa:tch service rec.ently in-
augurated by campus security. Cost and 
service of the new program were outlined 
in the report. 
These were: 
, , 
• 
, 
o 
o 
o 
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Current Costs 
DISPATCH SERVICE 
Annual Agreement with City of Morehead 
New Service 
Four dispatcher salaries 
Funding for the positions resulted 
from reorganization reallotments 
Equipment (non-r,ecurring) 
Services to be provided: 
$16,240 
$35,440 
$ $,473 
-MSU will provide 24 hour .Safety and Security personnel dispatch 
service. Currently night (4:30 p.m. to 8':00 a.m.) and weekend 
dispatch service is provided by the City. The cost of this service 
is $16,240 a year~ 
-A MSU telephone number will be monitored 24 hours a day. MSU does 
not monitor a central telephone after 5:00 p.m. weekdays, and not 
at all on weekends. Parents and family members must reach MSU 
personnel or students through the City after 5':00 p-.m. on weekdays 
and weekends. 
-More:.control over dispatch and communication re-sponsibilities, will 
result f~om the. dispatch- serv'i'ce 'bei"ng 'operated by ~MSU." 
-Dispatche.rs wi;Ll dispatch maintenance personnel in th,e: e',(e'l:lings. 
'Currently ,a position is funded 'in the Physical :Plant' to, dispatch 
maintenance employees until 11:.:00:p .m;, - maintenance personnel 
a:('e dispatched by .either .cp,lling :the 'employ~e dirept' :Dr, dis-
patching the City ,who. dispa;t-ches our safety ,and security, ,off~cer 
on duty ,who contacts the maintenance empIQy~e. Twen;t-y-~f.ouJ;' hour 
campuS: maint,enance 'dispatch will now be availa,'b-le ,thX'ougb; the 
dispat:c.h serv.ice. ,The position in the' 'Phys,ical' :Plant' :i& being 
discontinue'd. 
-T,he dispat,che:rs. will als-o monitor the 'energy manage-me~nt monitoring 
system. This capability 'will not, ,exist irrunedia,tely -but'. will be 
added as we expand the cur.r·ent syqtem. 
• 
o 
o 
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Ad Hoc Committee on Advising: 
No recommendations were immediately 
forthcoming regardLng this report. 
Senator Needham, Chairperson, indicated the~committee has not yet 
met. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Chairperson Young introduced Dr. Roberta T. Anderson, new Vice 
president for Academic Affairs at MSU. Dr. Anderson indicated her 
desire to talk with all members of the faculty, departmentally and 
by college, as soon as possible.' She indicated three immediate areas 
of concern which she hopes the faculty would help help her identify_ 
These are: (1) current academic strength at Morehead state Uni-
versity, (2) current weaknesses at Morehead State University, and 
(3) changes which in time should occur in academia at Morehead State 
University. There followed a 50 minutesdiscussion' of these 3 
points. Main strengths were identified as the uniqueness of a 
small campus aDd a caring faculty. Main weaknesses were identified 
as the loss o~ collegiality, lack of incentive& and support of 
fac~lty and problems in administrative - faculty communication. 
Preceived needed changes included a strengthening of academic 
cr~dibility, better work atmosphere for faculty, and improved 
relations and communication between administratiori and faculty. 
Sena.tor Brumagen moved that he be replaced, by Senator Wells as 
Senate Representative to COSFL. Motion was second and approved. 
Meeting adjourned at 6:19 p.m. 
~. 
s. Youn rson 
- CfIAI'I- I.( + W Ii 
\l , , 
FACULTY SENATE 
Minutes of February 7, 1985 
Regular Session, No. 5 
Chairperson Young called the meeting to order at 4:10 p.m. in the 
Riggle Room of the Adron Doran University Center. 
All, Senators were present. 
Minutes of the previous meeting were approved without correction. 
Chairperson Young informed the Senate that Miss Judy Carpenter 
has, been employed as the new Faculty Senate Secretary~ that her 
Senate hours are from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Chairperson Young also indicated that minutes of various Uni-
versity Standing Committees are being received in the Senate 
office and will be on rile for Senators to read. Materials 
distributed at the recent board meeting also will be placed on 
file. in the Senate office. The new form" for Senate motions was 
distributed for use. 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Senator Gurley as chairperson of the Senate Election Committee 
reported that the grievance committee membership was approved 
overwhelmingly by the general faculty; by a 124 to 13 vote. 
Chairperson Young indicated that the Grievance Committee will 
be called for its first meeting as soon as the parameters of 
responsibility for the committee were determined. 
A motion from the executive council outlining the committee and 
responsibility of the grievance committee was presented to the 
Senate outlining four (4) basic types of grievances that would 
be heard by the grievance committee. 
1. A MSU faculty member against another MSU faculty member, 
administrator, or staff member. 
2. A MSU administrator against a MSU faculty member. 
3. A MSU staff member against a MSU faculty member. 
4. A MSU student against a MSU faculty member. 
Major discussion centered around whether a faculty grievance 
committee should hear grievances from a constituency other than 
faculty. An amendment was moved and seconded' to"":"Btr.ike~:opti0ns 
2~ 3, and 4 from the original motion. After further discussion 
the amendment was passed, after which the original motion as 
amended was also passed. 
• 
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THE MOTION AS AMENDED: 
COMPOSITION 
The faculty grievance committee is composed of three full-
time tenured faculty representatives from each of the colleges, 
who are nominated by the faculty senate and elected by the 
MSU faculty. Each representative shall serve a term of three 
years and no more than two consecutive terms. Election of 
the faculty grievance committee shall be conducted by the 
faculty senate elections committee. 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
The faculty grievance committee has the responsibility of 
hearing fromal charges of violation of professional ethics, 
responsibilities, rights and privileges or due process. 
The grievance committee shall hear grievances by the following 
and only the following; 
1. A MSU faculty member against another MSU faculty 
member, administrator or staff member. 
The grievance committee shall: 
A. Draft a procedural plan for hearing of grievances; 
B. Review evidence submitted~ 
C. Make a recommendation to the president of the 
university. 
The chairperson named an AD HOC Committee on faculty assistance 
to the placement office: (1) Senator James Quisenberry, chair-
person; (2) Senator Diane Cox; (3) senator Forrest Cameron. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES: Chairperson Woodard indicated no com-
mittee recommendations, but formally 
requested that all departmental Senators, 
after consultation with their depart-
mental faculty, return to the next 
meeting with a minimum of two (2) class 
schedules to be presented to the Academic 
Affairs Committee, for the purpose of 
that committee making a later recommen-
dation regarding class schedules at MSU. 
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EDUCATIONAL 
STANDARDS 
COMMITTEE: 
PROFESSIONAL 
POLICIES 
COMMITTEE: 
Chairperson Osborne indicated that work 
continues on a proposal regarding a campus 
wide classroom attendance policy and that 
a recommendation would be forthcoming at 
the next Senate meeting. 
Chairperson Rogers presented a position 
statement on evaluation and asked for the 
Senates approval at the next meeting so 
that a specific evaluation instrument 
could be constructed. 
Position Statements on Evaluation as Submitted: 
Ie The faculty senate endorses the development and imple-
mentation of procedures for periodically evaluating the 
professional performance of members of the faculty and 
administration of Morehead State University. 
2. Evaluation should be a reciprocal exercise between sub-
ordinates and supervisors. 
3. The primary purpose of evaluation should be to promote 
professional development. The results of .evaluation 
should also be considered in decisions about promotion, 
retention, tenure, sabbatical leaves and salaries. 
4. The procedure used for the evaluation of faculty members 
should compile and utilize data collected from various 
sources including students, 'colleagues, and supervisors 
to insure a fair assessment of the faculty member's per-
formance in the "areas of teaching, research and service. 
5. The evaluation system for faculty members should be 
broadly consistent in content and consistently adminis-
tered across campus. 
6. One year prior to the implementation of any evaluation 
procedure, all documents to be used will be issued to 
those being evaluated. 
7e Each faculty member has a right to see the information 
obta:Lned from his/her evaluat'ion prior to any action being 
taken as a result of the evaluation. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE: 
Chairperson Whitson informed the senate 
that Senators Cameron, Conyers and 
Needham bad been appointe~ as a sub-
committee on the University budget, and 
would be making periodic reports regarding 
budget prepar~tion. ' 
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Fiscal Af'f'airs 
Committee cont. 
The Proposed Benefits: 
'7 {I<fl'f- '1-1-:./ 
Chairperson Whitson moved approval. of 
the proposal to conduct a feasibility 
study of a policy on early retirement 
incentives for faculty at MSU. Motion 
approved. Senator Cox, as a member of 
the Fiscal Affairs Committee presented a 
faculty fringe benefits proposal to the 
senate for consideration and announced 
the intent for Senators to discuss the 
provisions of these fringe benefits with 
their constituency and be prepared to 
vote on them at the next meeting. 
I. Improved Support Services: 
A. Minimum secretary-faculty r"atio of 1:8 
B. Access to computer services 
C. Access to watts line after 4:30 p.m. 
D. Access to audio visual equipment which will include 
delivery and retrieval system. 
II. Improved Support For Professional Activities 
A. Improved sabbatical leave policy 
B. Two hundred ($200.QO) dollars added to individual faculty 
allotment for travel, professional dues, and/or approved 
enrichment. 
III. Improved Benefits Concurrent With Service 
A. Free parking 
B. Free access to athletic facilities 
C. A minimum of 30% discount at the University Bookstore 
D. Tuition waiver for faculty dependents. 
Chairperson Whitson also indicated she 
had received a presidential response in 
which the president had responded largely 
favorably to senate committee input in 
the budget preparation process. 
Senator Cameron presented a brief report 
on the new dispatch service recently in-
·augurated by campus security. Cost and 
service of the new program were outlined 
in the report. 
These were: 
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Current Costs 
DISPATCH SERVICE 
Annual Agreement with City of Morehead 
New Service 
Four dispatcher salaries 
Funding for the positions resulted 
from reorganization reallotments 
Equipment (non-recurring) 
Services to be provided: 
$16,240 
$35,440 
$ 6,473 
-MSU will provide 24 hour Safety and Security personnel dispatch 
service. Currently night (4:30 p.m. to 8:00 a.m.) and weekend 
dispatch service is provided by the City. The cost of this service 
is $16,240 a yearo 
-A MSU telephone number will be monitored 24 hours a day. MSU does 
not monitor a central telephone after 5:00 p.m. weekdays, and not 
at all on weekends. Parents and family members must reach MSU 
personnel or students through the City after 5:00 p.m. on weekdays 
and weekends. 
-More control over dispatch and cOl1U1lunication responsibilities Will 
result from the dispatch serllTce being operated by MSU. 
-Dispatchers will dispatch maintenance personnel in the. evenings. 
Currently .a position is funded in the Physical Plant to. dispatch 
maintenance employees until 11:.00 p.m., maintenance personnel 
are dispatche.d by either calling the employee direct .or dis-
patching the City who dispatches our safety and secu:t;'ity .officer 
on duty who contacts the maintenance employee. Twenty-f.our hour 
campus maintenance dispatch will now be available through the 
dispatch service. The position in the Physical Plant· is being 
disconti.nued. 
-The dispatchers. will also monito!,' the energy management monitoring 
system. This capability will not. exist immediately but will be 
added as we expand the cur.rent system. 
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Ad Hoc Committee on Advising: 
No recommendations were immediately 
forthcoming regarding this report. 
Senator Needham, Chairperson, indicated the committee has not yet 
met. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Chairperson Young introduced Dr. Roberta T. Anderson, new Vice 
President for Academic Affairs at MSU. Dr. Anderson indicated her 
desire to talk with all members of the faculty, departmentally and 
by college, as soon as possible. She indicated three immediate areas 
of concern which she hopes the faculty would help help her identify. 
These are: (1) current academic strength at Morehead State Uni-
versity, (2) current weaknesses at Morehead State University, and 
(3) changes which in time should occur in academia at Morehead State 
University. There followed a 50 minute discussion of these 3 
pointsQ Main~strengths were identified as the uniqueness of a 
small campus and a caring faculty. Main weaknesses were identified 
as the loss of collegiality, lack of incentives and support of 
faculty and problems in administrative - faculty communication. 
Preceived needed changes included a strengthening of academic 
credibility, better work atmosphere for faculty, and improved 
relations and communication between administration and faculty. 
Senator Brumagen moved that he be replaced by Senator Wells as 
Senate Representative to COSFL. Motion was second and approved. 
Meeting adjourned at 6:19 PQm. 
-., 
\ 
Steph S. Youn rson 
-~ 
.. 
\ 
, 
FACULTY SENATE 
Minutes of February 21~ 1985 
Regular Session, No. 6 
Meeting was called to order at 4: 10 p.m. Minutes of the previous meeting were 
approved without amendment. 
Chairperson Young shared a memo with the Senate regarding the extended hours for 
the University telephone switchboard. The new hours are 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday; 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Friday. 
J.VJ.8TIibers of the Senate were provided with a graph corrparing ACT scores for all 
state universities over the past 15 years. It was noted there had been a 
significant decline in ACT scores at all state universities and that a sig-
nificant task lay ahead for improving admission standards. 
Chairperson Young also indicated that a lengthy report on the cost of develop-
mental programs at each of the state universities would be on file in the 
Senate office. 
The senate was also informed that a letter to Dr. ·Wanda Bigham reiterated 
the Senates1desire for the graduate committee to study and recommend the 
improvements in the stipends, fringe benefits and worldng conditions for 
graduate assistanw_ at MSU. The chairperson also noted the 6utl.ihe . , 
of the detailed honors program would also be on file in the Senate office. 
COMMI'lTEE REPORTS 
Educational Standards Committee 
Chairperson Osborne distributed a draft for a revised class attendance policy 
at Morehead State University. He asked the Senators to carefully review the 
document for the.purpose of voting on it at the next meeting. The entire 
document, same eleven (11) p~s long, is on file in the Faculty Senate office. 
Excerpted here are the actual recommendations contained in the draft. 
Proposed attendance policy. 
The Educational Standards Committee has drawn heavily from current 
polic~r. - both at MSU and other institutions - and from our own faculty and 
students in formulating a revised attendance policy for MSUo The proposed 
policy is neither radical nor unique, but we. belieVe that it .is more COmPlete 
and explicit than current policy. 
The committee has been guided by the following points in drafting the 
proposed policy: 
1. Student rights must be safeguarded. That is, grades should reflect the 
student ' s ability and perfo~ce and should not be used punitively. 
[ 
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2. Faculty rights llU.lSt be safeguarded. That is, the concept of academic 
.freedom has traditionally held that control of the nature and scope of a 
specific course belongs to the faculty who llU.lSt implement that course. Conse-
quently, that faculty member is the best judge of the i.rrqJortance of regular 
attendance in a specific course o 
3. The student has contracted with the University for a service. It is the 
responsibility of the faculty, as the University's representative, to make 
that service available in a professional and competent manner. In this vein, 
we asStnn8 that the faculty will make class attendance "worthwhile and neces-
sary." 
4. It is the stUdents.! responsiblity to take advantage of that service as 
mature and responsible adults. Consequently, any policy of the University must 
treat students as adults with all of the rights, privileges and responsibilities 
that entails. 
The Educational Standards Committee proposes that the following statement 
be adopted as policy and appear as such ill the Faculty Handbook, University 
Catalog and Student Handbook. 
PROPOSED ATTENDANCE POLICY 
Although there is no University-wide policy regarding absences, prompt and 
regular attendance is expected, and instructors are free to establish at-
tendance policies for their classes. Applied music, activity courses in 
physical education, the professional semester, skill and laboratory courses 
and small seminar classes are examples of classes that are likely to have 
specialized attendance policies. Instructors will distribute:.Wbaterer.:.at-
tendance policy they use to the students in writLng during the first week of 
the semester. All instructors will place a written copy of their attendEnce 
policy on file with their departmental chairperson. If a student is not present 
when the policy is announced in class, it is the student's responsibility to 
obtain a copy of the policy. 
Certain types of absences are classified as excused absences. In the event 
that a student has an excused absence, all affected instructors will allow 
the student to make-up any missed work that the instructor considers essential 
- students will not be penalized for these absences. The instructor may 
require the student to have the Office of the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs issue an official excuse in these instances and Verification of the 
excuse may be necessary. Categories of excused absences are: 
1. Student illness, accident or personal emergency. The student is ex-
pected to obtain signed verification of any illness or accident from an ap-
propriate health authority in order to obtain an official excuse. Also 
included in this category are death in the student's immediate family, sudden 
illness of dependent children, hazardous road conditions for commuting 
students and other personal emergencies that affected instructors or the 
Academic Vice President may deem appropriate. 
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2. E;Studen~~~ts~~~~~i*i lliis 
categm:y I 
ffillSical organizations and such as presenting a paper at a professional 
rreeting. The University ccmnunity assumes that coaches and instructors who 
may schedule these events will attempt to minimize disruption of students I 
class participation where possible. The individual responsible for the activity 
will arrange for an official University excuse through the Office of the 
Academic Vice President. 
Students in Honors Programs represent a special category of student and are 
pennitted to attend classes as they choose unless an instructor specifically 
states otheJ::Wi.se as part of that instructor I s fonnal attendance policy. Honors 
students are expected to take all tests and examinations required of other 
stu<lents. 
Deliberate cuts fram class by any student are disoouraged; hcwever, in-
structors are expected to exercise their discretion with. respect to those cuts 
and the make-up of any missed work. 
Students who feel that they have been unjustly penalized by an instructor's 
attendance policy or have been unjustly denied an excused absence may f011a;v 
the procedures outlined in the Student Handbook oonceming academic grievances. 
- , ;'-'-" 
Am<lemic IbHciesLniiiiri.ttce fj"''fb~:lJ-"SidUdl?~ (!/),vrr"d~ 
Cl1a.i.Ip=rson Rogers rroved for adoption' of the position statements ;regarding 
evaluation; which had been distributed in the previous 'm=eting. .:;rii the .eni3W:ng 
discussion sane sections were unclear and after a proposed arrendrrent the 
Senate voted to remand the dClCUrIEl'lt to conmittee to be revised and presented 
at the next Senate rreeting. Chairperson Rogers also indicated that she had 
spoken with the University consultant on personnel policy. Vice President 
Anderson indicated that despite the fact that the time table for submission 
of these };XJlicies had been moved back to alla;v II'Ore time for consideration, 
the administration and faculty both would have a very short period of t:irne in 
which to read and propose revisions before the April Board of Regents, :meeting. 
Chairperson Rogers also indicated that her carmittee had drafted a letter to 
the Uni versi ty Affinnati ve Action CCmni ttee regarding the pJsi tion of As-
sistant Vice President of Academic Affairs. 'Ire letter requested that the 
committee study the appropriateness of the selections process of this position. 
Fiscal Affairs COmmittee 
Senator Conyers, in the absence of Chairperson Whitson, indica;ted that due 
to a problem of getting the comnittee to :rreet the corrrnittee was not 
prepared to present the list of fringe benefits, distributed a,t the ;I.a.st 
rreeting, to a vote. He therefore rroved to table the. vote on f.ringe benefits. 
Motion was seconded and approved. Senator Conyers indicated there were. no 
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other recc:mrendations fran the carrnittee at this time. 
Vice President Anderson indicated that an allotm:mt for travel and pxofessional 
deve10prent in the anount of $300. 00 per facult:y member ""uld be inp1errented 
soon. She also indicated that a process for administrative evaluation was 
already 1.IDder way _ and would include all administrators, from the department 
head level~.. Also rrentioned was the need for professional. developrent 
of administrators, particularly at the department head level, and that such 
programs would be inp1emented shortly. 
A motion to study improved library seIVices and library supflOrt was seconded 
and approved by the Senate. The chail:person referred this study to the Edu-
cational Standards Committee for study and a future reconmendation .. 
= arreniIrrents to the Facult:y Senate By-laws were proposed with the intent of 
the Senators studying the prq:osed arreniIrrents and voting on them at the next 
rreeting .. 
FACULTY SENATE BY-LAWS PROPOSED l\MENIlMENT 
Section 1 Meetings 
Section D shall become Section E. 
Section D shall be amended to read: 
Section D: A recording secretary shall be elected from the Senate nembership 
at the first regular fall neeting. 'Ihe secretary shall (1) record Senate 
minutes and (2) prepare them for distribution, and (3) maintain Senate attendance 
records. 
Section 2 
Section F shall become Section G 
Section G shall beccme Section H 
Section F shall read: FePJrt from Faculty Regent. 
A proposal was made for the Senate to conduct a futures mapping study of 
improvements 6f~ academic programs at Morehead state University. During dis-
cussion the purpose of the study was indicated as: (1) to identify ;realistic 
goals for enhancement of academic programs, (2) to map the steps necessary to 
abtainrrent of those goals, (3) to propose implementation of the plan. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Senator Wells indicated he had attended the ;recent COS.FL meeting and that manY' 
changes in the organization and direction of COSFL would be fo.rthcclming sho;cUy ~ 
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He indicated he would make a full report at the next Senate .meeting. 
Meeting adjourned at 5:47 p.m. 
'. 
() 
o 
•• 
. 
FACULTY SENATE 
,. 
Minutes or February 21, 1985 
Regular Session, No. 6 
Meetfug was caJled to order at 4: 10 p.m. Minutes of the previous meeting were 
approved without amendment. 
Chairperson Young shared a memo with the Senate regarding the extended hours for 
the University telephone switchboard. The new hours are 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday; 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Friday. 
Members of the Senate were provided with a graph comparing ACT scores for all 
state universities over the past 15 years. It was noted there had been a 
significant decline in ACT scores at all state universities and that a sig-
nificant task lay. ahead for improving admission standards. '::':_"'':'':'"':r::;::-_ 
Chairperson Young also indicated that a lengthy report on the cost of develop-
mental programs at each of the state universittes would be on file in the 
Senate office. 
The Senate was also inf'ormed that a letter to Dr. Wanda Bigham rei terated:=: 
the Senates'desire for the graduate committee to study and recommend the 
improvements'in the stipends~ frin@8 benefits and working conditions for 
graduate assistants~ at MSU. The chairperson also noted the 6u:tp.pe" ~.>.;?t~~:?--t 
of the detailed honors program would also be on file in the Senate office. 
CQl\IV]ITTEE REPORTS 
Educational Stan~ds Committee 
Chairperson Osborne distributed a draft for a revised class attendance policy 
at Morehead State University. He asked the Senators to carefully review the 
document for the ,purpose of voting on it at the next meeting. The entire 
document, some eleven (11) pages long, is on file in the Faculty Senate office. 
Excerpted here are the actual reconmendations contained in the draft. 
Proposed attendance policy. 
The Educational standards Committee has drawn heavily from current 
policir"t - both at-MSU and other institutions -'and from our own faculty and 
students in far.mu1ating a revised attendance policy for MSU~ The proposed 
policy is neither radical nor unique, but we believe that it is more complete 
and explicit than. current policy. 
The committee has been guided by the following points in draft~ the 
proposed policy: 
1. Student rights must be safeguarded. That is, grades should reflect the 
student!s ability and performance and should not be used punitively. 
{ 
o 
o 
o 
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2.~2EaCulty rights must be safeguarded. That is, the concept of academic 
freedom has traditionally held that control of tbe nature and scope of a 
specific course belongs to the faculty who must implement that course. Conse-
Cluently, that faculty ,member is the best judge of the importance of regular 
attendance in a specific course. 
3. The student has contracted with the University for a service. It is the 
responsibility of the faculty, as the Uhiversity's representative, to make 
that service available in a professional and competent marmer. In this vein, 
we assume tha£ the ~aculty will make class attendance "worthwhile and neces-
sary." 
4. It is the students.:\! responsibllty to take advantage of that service as 
mature and responsible adults. Consequently, any policy of the University must 
treat students as adults with all of the rights, privileges and responsibilities 
tbat entails. 
The Educational Standards Committee proposes that the following statement 
be adopted as policy and appear as such in the Faculty Handbook, University 
Catalog and Student Handbook. 
PROPOSED ATTENDANCE'POLICY 
Although there is no University-wide policy regarding absences, prompt and 
regular attendance is expected, and instructors, are free to establi,sh at-
tendance policies for their classes. Applied muSic, activity courses in 
physical education, the professional semester, skill and laboratory cours~s 
and small seminar classes are examples of classes that are likely to have 
specialized attendance policies. Instructors will distribute::W8a.teverc..at-
tendance policy they use to the students in writing during the first wee~ of 
the semester. All instructors will place a written copy of their attendance 
policy on file with their departmental chairperson. If a student is not present 
when the policy is announced in class, it is the studentts responsibility~to ~ 
obtain a copy of the policy. 
Certain types of absences are classified as excused absences. In the event 
that a student has an excused absence, all affected instructors will allow 
the student to make-up any missed work that the instructor considers essential 
- students will not be penalized for these absences. The instructor may 
require the student to have the Office of the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs issue an-official excuse in these instances and'verification of the 
excuse may be necessary. Categories of excused absences are: 
1. Student illness, accident 'or personal·ernergency. The student is ex-
pected to obtain signed verification of any illness or accident from an ap-
propriate health authority in order to obtain an official excuse. Also 
included in this category are death in the student t s immediate family, sudden 
illness of dependent Children, hazardous road conditions for commuting 
students and other personal emergencies that affected instructors or the 
Academic Vice President may deem appropriate~ 
o 
o 
o 
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2. Students representing ·the University and authorized field trips. 'Ihis 
category includes student participation in athletic and competitive events, 
musical organizations and activities such as presenting a paper at a professional 
rreeting.. The University cammmity assmnes that coaches and instructors who 
may schedule these events will attempt to minimize disruption of students I 
class participation where possible. The individual responsible for the activity 
will arrange for an official University excuse through the Office of the 
Academic Vice President.. . 
students in Honors Programs represent a special category of student and are 
permitted to attend classes as they choose unless an instructor specifically 
states othe:rwise as part of that instructor I s formal attendance policy.. Honors 
students are expected to take all tests apd examinations required of other 
students. 
Deliberate cuts from class by any student are discouraged; however, in-
structors are expected to exercise their,-·discretion-With.<-respect to those cuts 
and the make-up of any missed work. 
Students who feel that they have been unjustly penalized by an instructor's 
attendance policy or have been unjustly denied an excused <ilisence may follOW' 
the procedures _ outlined in the Student Handbook concerning academic grievances. 
A=i!emie·PeH:c±es COriiIiittee {1·#:m:1SitmJ?~ C~ 
Chairperson Rogers moved for adoption of the position statements regarding 
evaluation; which had been dis::tributed- iri -the:':-prEwiow>.~ting .:::r Jii~the:_ eJ'li;utng 
discussion sane sections were unclear and after a proposed anendment the 
Senate voted to ~ernand the document to conmittee to be revised and presented 
at the next Senate meeting. Chairperson Rogers also indicated that she had 
sp::>ken with the University consultant on personnel policy. Vice President 
Anderson indicated that despite the fact that the time table for submission 
of these p::>licies had been :mOved back to allrnr more time fo;t:' consideration, 
the administration and faculty both would have a very shod pe;riod of t;irne in 
which to read and propose revisions before the April Boa.rd of Regents, :meeting. 
Chai:rperson Rogers also indicated that her ccmnittee had drafted a letter to 
the University Affirmative Action COmnittee regarding the position of .As-
sistant Vice President of Academic Affairs. The letter xequesteq t:t"$,t the 
committee study the appropriateness. of the selections process of th;ls.- J?Os,i,tion, 
Fiscal Affairs·Cbmffiittee 
Senator Conyers, in the absence of Chai;i:;pex;son W'.hj:.tSOll, .:4J.dica,te.d tba.t due 
to a problem of getting the ccmnittee to meet the com:n:i:ttee WaS: not 
prepared to present the list of fringe benefits, dts"b:lliuted at the ls,s.t 
meeting, to a rote. He therefore noved to table the vote. on f,rm9"e benefits. 
Motion was seconded and approved. Senator Conyers indica.ted :the.re.~_we;r;e ·.:b,o;.~-
o 
o 
, 
r 
,. 
o 
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other recomrrenda.tions from the carrmittee at this time. 
Vice President Anderson indicated that an allotment.for travel and professional 
develorment in the arrount of $300.00 per faculty Il!erober 'ir.'Ould be .irrpleroented 
soon. She also indicated that a process for-administrative evaluation was 
already under way.and would include all administrators, from the department 
head level upward. Also mentioned was the need for professional development 
of administrators, particularly at the depa.rhnent head level, and that such 
programs would be implemented shortly. 
A rrotion to study improved library services and library support was seconded 
and approved by the Senate. '!he chairperson referred this study to the Edu-
cational Standards Comrni ttee for i?' study and a future recorrmendation. 
Two amendments to the Faculty Senate By-raws were proJ;X)sed with the intent of 
the Senators studying the proposed amendrhe,nts and voting on them at the next 
meeting. 
FACULTY SENATE BY-Ll\WSPROPOSED l'MENIMENT 
Section 1 Jl. Meetings 
Section D shall become Section E. 
Section D shall be amended to read: 
Section D: A recording secretary shall be elected f;rom the Senate nembership 
at the first regular fall meeting. The secretary shall (1) record Senate 
minutes and (2) prepare them for distribution, and (3) maintain Senate attendance 
records. 
Section 2 
Section F shall became Section G 
Section G shall become Section H 
Section F shall read: Report from Faculty Regent. 
A proposal was made for -the Senate to conduct a futures mapping stUdy of 
improvements 0:15::. academic programs at Morehead State University. During dis-
cussion the purpose of the study was indicated as: (11 to identify ,reaJ..il;5.tic 
goals for enhancement of academi.c programs, (2r to map the steps necessaxy to 
abtainment of those goals, (3) to propose .:implementation of the plan, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Senator Wells indicated he had .attended the ;recent c;o.J!\G """"tillg·illld tl1at many 
changes in the organization and direction of COS);'L waul"" be. forthCQITJing shon),y. 
o 
o 
Q 
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He indicated he would wBke a full report at the' next Senate meeting. 
Meeting adjourned at 5:47 p.m. 
-j 
MINUTES OF MARCH 1, 1985 
REGULAR SESSION NO" 1 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEETING WAS CAL.LED TO ORDER AT 4 ~ 1:0 PM IN 1HE RIGGLE ROOM AT ADUC. 
AN AMENDMENT TO THE MINUTES WAS PROPOSED AND APPROVED. THIS WAS A CORRECTION 
ON PAGE ~~ CHANGING THE HEADING ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE TO PROFESSIONAL. 
POLICIES COMMITTEE" 1HE AMENDED MINUTES WERE APPROVED BY TIlE SENATE. 
CHAIRPERSON YOUNG APPRIZED THE SENATE OF THE FOLLOWING AT THE REQUEST OF VICE 
PRESIDENT ANDERSON, WHO WAS UNABLE TO ATTEND THE MEETING. 
I. OR. GEORGE DICKINSON HAS BEEN APPOINTED INTERIM DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES. 
Z. THAT A NATIONAL SEARCH FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS WILL BE UNDERTAKEN 
IMMEDIATELY AFTER SPRING BREAK. 
A. DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES" 
B. DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES. 
Co ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS" 
DR. ANDERSON WISHEO TO EMPHASIZE TIiAT ALTHOUGH THESE SEARCHES WILL BE NATIONAL IN 
scopE. FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS AT MSU ARE WELCOME TO APPLY FOR THESE POSITIONS. 
3~ THAT A STAFF DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOR DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSONS WILL BE 
UNDERTAKEN AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO "PROMOTE PROFESSIONAL. DEVELOPMENT IN THESE 
ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS. 
IT WAS ALSO NOTED FROM THE MSU TRIAL BLAZER THAT ORo ANDERSON HAS PROPOSED THE 
IMPLEMEl'::ITA.I:ION OF ROTATI0N FOR"=DEPARTMENT CHAIR POSI':rION. IT WAS NOTED THAT THIS" 
INFORMATION SEEMED CONTRARY TO DR. ANDERSON'S EARLIER STATEMENTS TO THE SENATE. 
THE CHAIR ALSO SHARED A LETTER FROM MR. ERNST BENJAMIN TO THE MSU BOARD OF 
REGENTS~ INDICATING THE DESIRE OF AAUP TO REMOVE THE CENSORSHIP OF THE UNIVERSITY 
ADMINISTRATION. MR. BENJAMIN INDICATED THE CURRENT CENSORSHIP WAS THE REASON 
THAT THE AAUP WOULD BE UNABLE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FORTHCOMING INAUGURATION OF 
ORo REINHARD. THE PRESIDENT HAS INDICATED THAT REMOVAL OF AAUP CENSORSHIP IS OF 
UTMOST IMPORTANCE. 
ALSO SHAREO WITH 7HE SENATE WAS AN ARTICLE FROM THE ASHLAND DAILY INDEPENDANT 
REGARDING THE CREATION OF A THREE (3) SEMESTER HOUR COURSE AT UK ON THE HISTORY 
OF UK WILDCAT BASKETBALL. IT WAS LEFT TO THE SENATORS TO DERIVE THEIR OWN 
CONCLUSIONS REGARDING THE PECLINE IN CREDIBILITY AND PRESTIGE OF HIGHER EDUc 
CAT I ON I N THE COMMONWEAL. TH. 
CHAIRPERSON .ANN:OUNCED 1liAT THE FIRST MEETING OF THE FACULTY GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE 
WOULD BE FRIDAY, MARCH 22 AT 4:10 PM IN THE FACULTY SENATE OFFICE, HOWELLc 
MCDOWELL 302. 
ANOTHER MEMORANDUM SHARED WI1l-I THE SENATE WAS FROM OR. WANDA BIGHAM, WHO 
INDICATED THAT THE REQUEST FOR THE UNIVERSITY GRADUATE COMMITTEE TO EXPLORE 
AND RECOMMEND THE IMPROVEMENTS OF STIPENDS, FRINGE BENEFITS, AND WORKING 
CONDITIONS" FOR GRADUATE ASSISTANTS AT MSU WOULD BE-pCAcED ON THE A:"GENOp. f"O"R THE 
NEXT UNIVERSITY GRADUATE COMMITTEE MEETING. 
A MEMO FROM THE STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE TO THE PRESIDENT REGARDING RECOMMENDATIONS 
CONCERNING CO-EDUCATIONAL HOUSING FACILITIES WAS SHARED WITH THE SENATE. THE 
i 
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MAIN POINT· OF THE MEMO WAS THE RECOMMENDATION THAT MIGNON TOWER AND CARTMELL 
HALL I3E CONVERTED TO CO-EDUCATIoNAL RESIDENCES FOR THE FALL. SEMESTER 1985 AND 
THAT OPEN HOUSE HOURS FOR ALL RESIDENT HALLS·BE ESTABLISHED AS FOLLOW~~ SUNDAY 
TIiROUGH THURSDAY _ 2:00 PM TO 11~30 PM, FRIDAY. SATURDAY - 2~OO PM TO 2~OO AM. 
ALSO, ATTACHED TO THIS MEMO WAS PRESIDENTIAL APPROVAL. OF THESE RECOMMENDATIONSo 
CHAIRPERSON INDICATED THAT REGARDING THE SENATE BUDGET TO DATE, $492 0 55 HAD BEEN 
DISl3URSEDi~, $45 0 00 HAD SEEN ENCUMBERED AND APPROXIMATELY, $200.00 OF ADDITIONAL 
SENATE EXPENSE;S WERE NOT YET REFLECTED ON COMPUTER PRINTOUT. THUS LEAVING AN 
APPROXIMATE BALANCE OF $760.00 IN THE FACULTY SENATE BUDGET FOR THE REMAINDER OF 
nilS YEAR •. 
OLD BUS I NESS 
THE SENATE CONSIDERED THE PROPOSAL WHICH WAS DISTRIBtITED AT THE"PREVIOUS MEETING, 
REGARDING AMENDMENT TO THE FACULTY SENATE BY_LAWS. THE FIRST PROPOSED AMENCMENT: 
SECTION I MEETINGS 
SECTION D SHALL BECOME SECTION E. 
SECTION D SHALL BE AMENDED TO READ: 
SECTION D~ A RECORDING SECRETARY SHALL BE ELECTED FROM THE SENATE MEMBERSHIP 
AT THE FIRST REGUL.AR FALL MEETING. THE SECRETARY SHALL (t) RECORD SENATE MINUTES 
AND (Z) PREPARE THEM FOR DISTRIBUTION, AND (3) MAINTAIN SENATE ATTENDANCE RECORDS. 
TH I S AMENDMENT WAS PROPOSED BY THE EXECUT I VE COUNC I L 0 MOT I ON TO APPROVE WAS 
DEFEATED. A SECOND AMENDMENT WAS PROPOSED BY WHICH VOLUNTARY SENATORS WOULD 
SERVE AS RECORDING SECRETARY ON A ROTATION BASIS. ALTHOUGH MOVEO AND SECONDED, 
THIS MOTION WAS ALSO DEFEATED. A THIRD MOTION TO REQUEST THE SENATE PROFESSIONAL 
SECRETARY TO ATTEND SENATE MEETINGS FOR 1'HE PURPOSE OF RECORDING THE MINUTES AND 
TAKING ATTENDANCE WAS APPROVED BY THE SENATEo 
TIiE SECOND PROPOSED AMENDMENT: 
SECTION II 
SECTION F SHALL BECOME SECTION G. 
SECTION G SHALL BECOME SECTION H. 
SECTION I" SHALL READ: REpORT FROM FACULTY REGENT. 
TH I S PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY THE EXECUT I VE COUNC I L WAS APPROVED AS PROPOSED 0 
CHAIRPERSON yOUNG INDICATED THAT THE UNIVERSITY IS PROPOSING A 5 YEAR GOAL SETTING 
FUNDING PROPOSAL. HE SHARED HIS OWN RESPONSE TO THIS 5 YEAR PLAN WITH THE SENATE 
AND ENCOURAGED SENATORS TO OFFER THEIR OWN SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO OR. 
i 
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ANDERSON. CHAIRPE;RSON SHARED 1HE FOLl.OWING MEMORANDUM AND FUTURES MAPPING PRO .. 
POSAL WITH THE SENATE! 
MEMORANDUM MOREkEAD. KENTUCKY .m351 
DATE· ~art:h 5, 1985 
TO Dr. Robert3 Anderson 
FROM Steve Young 
Five Year Plan 
As you requested, I have read the orc=osea Five-Year PLan for M.S.U. and 
would otfer the folLo~ing comments/reco~~pnJations. 
The design is virtuaLLy the same as has teen used on previous occassions here 
at M.S.u.--without much 'success. The same 8itfalls encountered in previous 
Five-Year Plans are also inherent in t~is one. 
Namely: 
1. Goal setting is too strongLy tied to bucget recuests. GoaLs are often 
established simoly to justify increased 8~oget/Personnel Requests. In' 
addition, many worth.whi le ideas die aborning without due consideration 
simply by being labpLed tOO expensive. I would suggest that budgetary 
con~iderations enter tbe process only at the sta~e where priorities 
are established--later in the process. This will keep the emphasis 
upon true goal setting--not emoire buildin~ and excuse-making. 
2. There is no provision for an orlentat;on to the ~Lanning process--of 
what the priorities are in doing a Five Year PLan--how the ideas wiLL 
be considered--who will make finaL decisions regarding these goals--How 
these goals wi II transLate to action. In prior five-year pLans the 
faculty has simply recelved an lnstrument which they are expected to 
compLete in virtual isoLation from otrer Faculty/Departments/ColLeges 
and uPon compLeting and maiLing they never hear of it again untiL five 
vears Later another instrument QrrlV€S. 
.j 
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3. No sharing of goals among coLLeges and departments are provided. This 
increases the sense of isolation and defeats the esprit de corps which 
brin'ls about prije ;n the institution. feedback during pLanning is 
imoerative if goals are to compLement instead of conflict or diverge. 
4. The current proposaL lacks any provision for establishing hew goals 
are to be attained once they have been identified. In the past attain-
ment was not even considered as an integral part of the pLanning 
process. It was somehow assumed that once goals were set, the attain-
ment of those coaLs would take care of itself. The mapping of attainment 
strategy and~establishment of time tines is just as vital as goal settin£!, 
yet I find no mention of it in the proposal. 
5. Likewise there is no prOV1Sl0n for implementation of attainment 5trategies anj 
no provision for periodic review and evaluation of goal attainment. 
6. Althogh many institutions do use The Five-Year Format, I firmly 
believe that period of tlme lS too tong for a~ythinq other than b,oad institutional 
goaLs. I would suggest that a two or three year periOd be adooted for CoLlege! 
Departmental/Program goal settlng to alLow these units to be more immediately 
responsive to change and to allow for ~ore practical evaLuation of goaL attainment. 
To ilLustrate the points I have mace I a~ enclosln1 a coPy of the three-year 
maDping project which I was oreoarea to 8rOOose to the senate. I would hope you 
would find it heLpful ;n consiaeration of the current oroposaL. 
I wil L indeed postpone 
conduct its own study. 
acceptabLe format. 
the senate project unLess the facuLty feeLs the need to 
I would hope both plans couLd be consolidated into one 
I wiLL be happy to discuss these ideas with you. 
La 
Futures r>lapping Project 
On Improving Academic Standard, PoLicies 
And Programs At M.S.U. 
The Faculty Senate at M.S.U. is undertaking a project to identify and implement 
ways and means of improving the acaaernic stanaards, poLicies, and programs at 
M.S.U. AlthDugh superficially similar to the notorious Five-Year Plans of the 
past, the emohasis here is not to justify budgets and current practices but rather 
to determine reaListic goals for an irr.proved academia at ~l.S.U. We should also 
map the specific steps and time frames I.'hich will be necessary to reach those 
goals. The finaL stage of the project will be the initiation of these steps 
teamed with progress checks for the eventual attainment of those goaLs. 
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Proj~ct Overview: 
1. University Faculty meeting for orientation to project. 
2. Collectlon of instruments anJ coLLaTion of data. 
3. Distribution of collated data to faculty. 
4. College andlor departmental meetings to refine and prioritize goals 
and attainment mapping--facuLty senate meetings to refine and prioritize 
university-wide academic standard/policy goats and attainment mapping. 
S. Distribution of instrument to faculty for iaentifica!ion ar.d macping 
of ~oaLs at university, coLLeoe, aeoartmental, and prograM levels. 
6. uni~ers;ty faculty meeting fo~ colle~e, deoartmental, and faculty senate 
re~orts on prioritized goals an~ attainment mapping. 
7. l~olementation begins. 
8. Guarterly University faculty meetings fer college, aepartmental, and 
faculty senate progress reports on i~pLementat;on. 
9. U~iversity facuLty meeting for finaL reports and evaluation of goals 
a"::tainment. 
10. D1STriDution of evaluation to fac~lty. 
'1. Be~~n step one tor n~xt tnree-year cyCle. 
c;;;"",:i-iJrrEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON WOODARD INDICATED HER COMMITTEE HAD NO FORMAL RECOMMENDATION TO MAKE 
AT THIS TIM£:; BUT DID REQUEST CLARIFICATION AS TO WHETHEI( THE PROPOSED SPLITING-
OF SOCIOLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY INTO SEPERATC DEPAR1MENTS WOULD BE BROUGHT BEFORE "THE 
SEI'!ATE FOR CONSIDERATION. CHAIRPERSON YOUNG REQUESTED THAT REPRESENTATIVES FROM 
SOCIOLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY KEEP THE SENATE INFORMEP ON THE STATUS OF THIS MOVE. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON WHITSON INDICATED THAT HER COMMITTEE CONTINUED TO MONITOR OEVELOP-
MENT$ OF THE UNIVERSITY BUDGET. SHE ALSO INDICATED THAT A R£PRESENATIVE FROM 
~ WILL cONDUCT, AT NO COST TO THE UNIVERSITY, A FEASIBILITY STUDY ON AN EARLY 
RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PLAN FOR MSU. THE COMMITTEE IS ALSO INVESTIGATING THE 
LEGISLATIVE RAMIFICATIONS OF SUCH A PROGRAM. CHAIRPERSON WHITSON PROPOSED TO 
THE SENATE THE APPROVAL OF A FRINGE "BENEFITS PACKAGE TO BE RECOMMENDED TO THE 
PRESIDENT AS ADDITIONAL POSSIBILITIES FOR FACULTY FRINGE BENEFITS IN ADOITION 
TO THE: NUMBER ONE PRIORITY OF AN IMPROVED HEALTH INSURANcE PLAN AT THE UNIVERSITY 
MOTION WAS APPROVED" • 
• 
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THE PROPOSED BENEFITS: : 
I. IMPROVED SUPPORT SERVICES: ; 
Ao MINIMUM SECRETARY"FACUL.T'f RATIO OF "1:8: 
B. ACCESS TO COMPUTER SERVICES 
C" ACCESS TO WATTS LINE AFTER 4~3.0 PM 
Do ACCESS TO AUDIO VISUAL. EQUIPMENT WHICH WILL INCLUDE DELIVERY AND 
RETRIEVAL SYSTEMo 
II. IMPROVED SUPPORT FOR PROFESSIONAL. ACTIVITIES 
A .. IMPROVED SABBATICAl. LEAVE POLICY 
B. TWO HUNDRED {$200"OO) DOLLARS.ADDED TO INDIVIDUAL. FACULTY ALLOTMENT 
FOR TRAVE.L. PROFESSIONAL. OUE.5. AND/OR APPROVED ENRICHMENT. 
I I I. IMPROVED BENEFITS CONCURRENT WIn:! SERVICE 
Ao FREE PARKING 
B. FREE ACCESS TO ATHLETIC AND OTHER UNIVERSITY EVENTS 
Co A MINIMUM OF 30"10 'DIScallNT AT THE UNIWRSITY BOOKSToRE 
D. TUITION WAIVER FOR FACULTY DEPENDENTS. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
A SLIGHTLY REVISED SET OF POSITION STATEMENTS ON EVALUATION WERE PROPOSED BY 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS. THE SENATE UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED THESE POSITION STATEMENTS 
TO BE USED AS THE BASIS FOR DEVEL.OPING INSTRUMENTS FOR FACULTY AND ACADEMIC 
ADMINISTRATIVE EVALUATION. 
POSITION STA'rEMENTS ON EVALUA'rION 
10 THE FACULTY SENATE ENDORSES THE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF PROCEDURES 
FOR PERIODICALLY EVALUATING THE PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE OF MEMBERS OF THE 
FACULTY AND ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION OF MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY~ 
2.. EVALUATION SHOULD BE AI RE;C],PROCAL"EXERCISE 13E'TWEEN SlJEQHDINATES AND- iStJpERVlSOP.s" 
3. THE PRIMARY PURPOSE OF EVALUATION SHOULD BE TO PROMOTE CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 0 THE RESULTS OF EVALUATION SHOULD ALSO 8E CONSIDERED IN DECISIONS 
.ASOUT PROMOTI0!'l. RETENT I O.N , TENURf:. SABEATICAL LEAVE~ AND SALARIES. 
4. THE PROCEDURES USED FOR THE EVALUATION OF FACULTY MEM13ERS AND ACADEMIC AD_ 
MINISTRATORS SHOULD COMPILE AND UTILIZE DATA COLLECTED.FROM VARIOUS SOURCES 
INCLUDING STUDENTS AND SUEORDINATES {WHERE APPLICABLE.l, COLLEAGUE.S. SUPER .. 
VISORS. AND THE PERSON BEING EVALUATED TO INSURE A FAIR ASSESSMENT OF PER-
FORMANCE. 
5. THE EVALUATION sYSTEMS SHOULD 13E BROADLY CONSISTENT IN CONTENT AND CONSISTENTLY 
ADMINIS'rEREO ACROSS CAMPUS. 
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6 e ONE SEMESTER PRIOR TO ruE IMPLEMENTATION OF ANY EVALUATION PROCEDURE, ALL 
DOCUMENTS TO BE USED WILL BE ISSUED TO THOSE BEING·EVALUATED" 
7" EACH PERSON EVALUATED HAS A RIGHT TO SEE AND RESPOND TO iHE INFORMATION 
OBTAINED FROM HIS/HER EVALUATION PRIOR TO ANY ACTION BEING TAKEN AS A RESULT 
OF iHE EVALUATION. 
CHAIRPERSON. ROGERS AL.SO REQUESTED THAT HER COMMITTEE RECEIVE COPIES OF iHE PROPOSED 
UNIVERSITY POLICY MANUALS FOR IMMEDIATE EVALUATION. CHAIRPERSON YOUNG INDICATED 
HE WOULD MAKE THE NECESSARY ARRANGEMENTS FOR PROCUREMENT· OF THE MANUALS_ 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON OSBORNE INDICATED HIS COMMITTEE IS CURRENTLY CONSIOERING A REVISED 
SCHEDULE FOR THE DROPPING AND AODING OF CLASSES AT MSU AND THAT A RECOMMENDATION 
WOULD BE FORTHCOMING IN THE NEAR FUTURE. CHAIRPERSON OSBORNE MOVED FOR APPROVAL 
OF AN AMENDED ATTENDANCE POLICY STUDY. DISCUSSION OF THE PROPOSAL CENTEREO 
AROUNO Wl-iO WOULD DETERM [Nt;; WHETHER AN ABSENCE QUAL I F I ED AS AN EXCUSED ABSENCE. 
lliE INTENT WAS CLARIFED AS LEAVING 'THE FINAL DETERMINATION TO ThE INSTRUCTOR 
USING HIS/HER JUDGEMENT REGARDING INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY HIS/HER SCHOOL DEAN 
CONCERNING THE ABSENCE. MOTION CARRIED. THE PROPOSED POLICY: 
PROPOSED ATTENDANCE POLICY AND PROCEDURE (REVISED 3/7/85) 
AFTER CONFERRING WiTh THE ACADEMIC VICE PRESIOENT AND THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 
HONORS C~ITTEE. A NUMBER OF MODIFICATIONS WERE INCORPO~TED INTO TIlE ATTACHED 
ATTENDANCE POLICY AND PROCEDURE STATEMENT" THE PROPOSED STATEMENT IS CONSISTENT 
IN FORM WITH POLICY AND PROCEDURE: STATEMENTS APPEARING IN THE CURRENT FACULTY' 
HANDBOOK AND I S CONS I STENT I N INTENT WITH PROCEDURES OUTL I NED J N THE CURRENT 
HONORS PROGRAM BROCHURE" 
THE EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT 
OF ATTENDANCE POLICY AND PROCEDURE: 6E APPROVED BY THE FACULTY SENATE FOR TRANS-
MISSION TO THE PRESIDENT AND THE ACADEMIC VICE: PRESIDENT. WE FURTHER RECOMMEND 
TIiAT ThiS STATEMENT REPLACE OTHER ATTENDANCE POLICY AND PROCEDURE STATEMENTS 
CURRENTLY EXISTING IN THE FACULTY HANDSOOK, UNIVERSITY CATALOG AND STUDENT 
HANDBOOK. 
.PROPOSED ATTENDANCE POL I CY AND PROCEOURE 
ALTHOUGH THERE IS NO UNIVERSITY-WIDE POLICY REGARD~NG ABSENCES, PROMPT AND 
REGULAR ATTENDANCE IS EXPECTED. AND INSTRUCTORS ARE FREE TO ESTABLISH ATTENDANCE 
POLiCIES FOR THEIR CLASSES. APPLIED MUSIC, ACTIVITY COURSES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
THE PROFESSIONAL SEMESTER, SKILL AND LABORATORY COURSES AND SMALL SEMINAR CLASSES 
ARE EXAMPLES OF CLASSES THAT ARE LIKELY TO HAVE SPECIALIZED ATTENDANCE POLICIES • 
. ··CURING THE FI,RST W.EEK OF ThE SEMESTER INSTRUCTORS WILL DISTRIBUTE A WRITTEN 
STATEMENT OF COURSE ATTENDANCE POLICY TO THEIR STUDENTS~ ALL INSTRUCTORS WILL 
PLACE A WRITTEN COPY OF THEIR ATTENDANCE POLICY ON FIL.E WITH THEIR DEPARTMENTAL 
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CHAIRPERSON~ IF A STUDENT IS NOT PRESENT WHEN THE WRITTEN POLICY IS DISTRIBUTED 
IN CLAS.S f IT IS THE STUDENT'S RESPONSISILI'I:Y TO OBTAIN A COPY OF THAT POLICY. 
cERTAIN TYPES OF" ABSENCES ARE CLASSIFIED AS EXCUSED ABSENCESo IN THE EVENT 
THAT A STUDENT QUALIFIES FOR AN EXCUSED ABSENC.E, ALL AFFECTED INSTRUCTORS WILL 
ALLOW THE STUDENT TO MAKE-UP ANY MISSED WORK THAT THE INSTRUCTOR CONSIDERS 
ESSENTIAL0 STUDENTS WILL NOT BE PENALIZED FOR EXCUSED ABSENCESo CATEGORIES 
OF EXCUSED ABSENCES ARE: ; 
I. STUDENT I U.NESS! ACC I DENT OR PERSONAL EME:RGENCY 0 THE STUDENT IS EXPECTE:D TO 
OB'I'AIN SIGNE:D VERIFICA'I'ION oF' ANY ILLNE:SS OR ACCIDENT FROM AN APPROPRIATE 
HEALTH AUTHORITY IN ORDER TO OB1'AIN AN OFFICIAL. EXCUSE. ALSO INCLUDED IN 
THIS CATEGORY ARE DEATH IN THE STUDENT'S IMMEDIATE FAMILY, SUDDEN ILLNESS 
OF DEPENDENT CHILDRE,N, HAZARDOUS ROAD CONDITIONS FOR COMMUTING STUDENTS AND 
OTHER PERSONAL EMERGENCIES THAT AFFECTED INSTRUCTORS MAY DEEM APpROPRIATE o 
·Z. STUDENTS REPRESENTING THE UNIve:RSITY AND AUTHORIZED FIELD TRIPS o THIS 
CATEGORY INCLUDES STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN ATHLETIC AND COMPETITIVE EVENT.S. 
MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES SUCH AS PRESENTING A PAPER AT A PRO" 
F£sSIONAL MEETING. THE UNIVERSITY' COMMUNITY ASSUMES THAT COACHES AND IN-
STRUCTORS WH:O MAY SCHEDULE THESE EVENTS WIL.L ATTEMPT TO MINIMIZE DISRUPTION 
OF sTUDENTS' CLASS PARTICIPATION WHERE POSSIBLE. THE INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THE ACTIVITY WILL ARRANGE FOR AN OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY EXCUSE TO BE 
TRANSMITTED TO THE AFFECTED INSTRUCTORS. 
STUDENTS IN HONORS PROGRAMS REPRESENT A SPECIAL CATEGORY OF STUDENT AND ARE 
PERMITTED TO ATTEND CLASSES AS THEY CHOOSE UNLESS IN .. CLASS PARTICIPATION CONSTI-
TJT£S THE ESSENTIAL VALUE OF THE COURSE. HONORS STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED TO TAKE 
ALL T£STS AND EXAMINATIONS REQUIRED OF OTHER STUDENTS. 
DELIBERATE ABSENCES FROM CLASS I3Y ANY STUDENT ARE DISCOURAGEp; HOWEVE~. 
INSTRUCTORS ARE EXPECTED TO EXERCISE DISCRETION WITH RESP£CT TO THOSE ABSENCES 
AND THE MAKE .. UP O~ ANY MISSED WORK. 
STUDENTS WHO FEEL THAT THEY HAve: SEEN UNJUSTLY PENALIZED I3Y AN lNSTRUCTOR'S' 
ATTENDANCE POLICY OR HAVE SEEN UNJUSTLY DENIED AN EXCUSED ABSENCE MAY FOLLOW THE: 
ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES OUTLINED IN THE STUDENT HANDBOOK. 
AD HOC COMMITTEE ON ADVISING 
CHAIRP£RSON NEEDHAM INDICATED HIS COMMITTEE IS CURRENTI.Y WRITING A PROPOSAL 
REVISING THE CURRENT ADVISING SYSTEM AT MSU AND niAT THIS SET OF' RECOMMENDATIONS 
WOULD BE FORTHCOMING IN THE: NEAR FUTURE. 
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AD HOC COMM I TTEE ON PLACEMENT ASS I STANCE 
CHAIRPERSON QUISE/"~·,.RRY INDICATED HIS C~ITTEE HAD SURVEYED Al..L TAX SUPPORTEO 
INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EOUCATION IN THE STATE. MSU'S CURRENT PLACEMENT OFFICE 
HAS THE LEAST N\.Rto'eER OF PLACEMENT STAFF OF' ANY OF THESE I NST I TUT IONS. TH I S 
COMM I TTEE. HOWEVER. COMM.ENDED THE WORK OF MS. ..JUL I E GREER IN MA I NT Al N I NG THE LEVEL 
OF' PLACEMENT SERVICES WHICH MSU DOES PROVIDE. CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY INDICATED 
mAT LITTLE COULD 6E ACCOMPLiSH.ED UNTIL THE NEW PLACEMENT DIRECTOR HAS BEEN 
EMPLOYED. HE INDICATED HIS COMMITTEE WOULD EXPRESS ITS DESIRE TO ASSIST THE 
NEW PLACEMENT D I RECTOR WHEN HE OR SHE I S EMPLOYED. 
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE 
-.riAIRPERSON GURLEY INDICATED TIiAT LETTERS HAVE BEEN SENT TO PEPARTIr'IEN'T Q-iAIR~ 
PERSONS WHO ARE APPLIcABLE. ADVISING THEM OF Up··COMING ELECTIONS AND REQUESTING 
THAT NOMINATIONS BY COMPLETLD BY MARCH 25~ 
SENATE VACANCIES TO BE FILLED BY ELECTION FOR FALL 1985. 
COLLEGE 
~S AND SCIENCES 
ART 
-
-
MATI-< 
GEOGRAPHY j GOVERNMENT / 
HISTORY 
AT LARGE 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
·SOC I OLOGY / PSYC!-lOLOGY 
AT LARGE 
APPLIED SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
NURSING/ALLIED HEALTH 
INDUSTRIAL ED & TECH 
AT LARGE 
NEW BUSINESS 
AT LARGE 
3 
o 
DEPARTh{ENTAL 
f 
f 
A PROPOSAL TO STUDY STUDENT TRANSFER POLICIES, PARTICULARLY THE TRANSF'ERING OF 
COURSE WORK FROM OTHER INSTITUTIONS TO MSU, WAS MOVED AND APF>ROVED. CHAIRPERSON 
YOUNG ASSIGNED RESPONSIBILITY FOR THIS STUDY/RECOMMENDATION TO TRE EDUCATIONAL 
STANDARDS COMMITTEE. 
A PROPOSAL TO STUDY FACULTY TEACHING/WORK LOADS AT MSU WAS MOVED AND APPROVED. 
RESONSIEILITY FOR THE STUDY/RECOMMENDATION WAS PLACED WITIi THE ACADEMIC POLICIES 
COMMITTEE~ 
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SENATOR WELLS· ABSENCE PREVENTED HIS REPORT REGARDING THE LAST COSFL MEETING. 
A MOTION FROM THE FLOOR WAS MOVED AND SECONDED TO RECo."dMEND THAT THE CURRENT 
ACADEMIC YEAR NOT BE COUNTED TOWARD FULFILLMENT OF OFFICtS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
STANDING COMMITTEES. THE RATIONALE pRESENTED WAS THAT MANY UNlVERSI'I'Y COMM:ITTEES 
HAVE ONLY BEGUN TO MEET AND THAT A DISRuPTION IN THE MEMBERSHIP AT THE END OF 
THIs SEMESTER WOULD HAVE VIRTUALLY NOTHING BUT NEGATIVE CONSEQUENCES. IT WA;S. 
THEREFORE. 
UNIVERSITY 
,ELECTED TO 
ELECTED TO 
APPROVED. 
EXPLA!NEO THAT THOSE RECENTLY ELECTED TO ONE {I J YEAR TERMS ON 
STANDING COMMITTEES WOULD SE~ THROUGH THE SUMMER OF 1986. 
TWO {2} YEAR TERMS WOIJLD SERVE THROU~ THE SUMMER OF 1981". 
THREE (:3 J YEAR TERMS WOULD SERVE THROUGH THE SUMMER OF 1988. 
THOSE 
THOSE 
MOTION 
SENATOR DUNCAN INDICATED THAT THE NEXT BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING WOULD BE APRIL 
21. 1985. AT 1:30 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF APUC. 
MEETJNG ADJOURNED AT 5 :51 PM. 
I 
= 
- ~ 
0-
o 
MINUTES OF MARCH 2.8. 1985 
REGUl..AR MEE'I'ING NO. S 
FACULTY SENATE 
, 
TI-lIS REGULAR MEETING WAS RESCHEDULED FROM MARCH 2.1. 1985~ 
MINUTES WERE APPROVED WITHOUT AMENDMENTo 
CHAIRPERSON YOUNG. INFORMED THE SENATE OF A MEMO TO THE MSU FACUL.T.Y v FROM THE 
EXECUTIVE: COUNCI,L. INDICATING A PROCEDURE FOR EVALUAl'lON: AND FEEDBACK OF THE 
PROPOSED pOL I cY MANUAL. 
THE CHAIRPERSON INDICATED THAT FOLLOWING THE SENATES WISHES HE HAD CONSUL.TED 
WITH THE SENATE SECRETARY 0 HE INDICATEO THAT MISS CARPENTER HAD PROVIDED LOGICAL. 
AND REASONABLE ,JUSTIFICATION FOR NOT ATTENDING SENATE MEETINGS DURING THE CURRENT' 
YEARo . CHAIRPERSON STATED THAT HE WOULD cONTINUE TO RECORD MINUTES THROUGHOlTt' 
THE COMPLETION. OF THE CURRENT ACADEMIC YEARo THE CHAIRPERSON ANNOUNCED THAT 
THERE WERE ONLY THREE (3 J REMAIN"lNG FACULTY SENATE MEETINGS FOR THE CURRENT 
ACADEMIC YEA;R~ APRIL .4~ APRIL I.S~ AND MAY "20 
SENATOEL WOODARD MOVED FOR SUSPENSION OF THE TWO (2) HOUR MEETING TIM.E. FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF COMPLETING BUSINESS REGARDING THE POLICY MANUALo MOTION. APPROVED, 
THE SINGLE ITEM ON THE AGENDA WAS CONSIDERATION OF THE PROPOSED POLICY MANUAL. 
SENATOR ROGER,S. CHAIRPERSON OF 'nIE PROFESSIONAL POLICI£S COIWIIITTE,E~ PRESENTED 
A PACKET OF PROPOSED CHANGES Q SHE STATED THAT HER COMMIII'EE HEARTI~Y ENDORSES 
THE CONCEPT OF A UNIfiED SET OF POLICIES FOR MSU" SHE INDICATED THREE (3) MAIN 
CONSID£RATIONS BY HER COMMITTEE 'IN REVIEWING THE DOCUMENT" 
I" NEEDS OF TIiE FACULTY AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 0 
,~o THAT CHANGES BEING PROPOSED WERE SUBSTANTIVE IN NATURE AND NOT EDITORIAL" 
'3 0 THAT THE SENATE WOULD BE REQUESTED TO CONSIDER THE MANUAL IN ITS 
ENTIRETY AND NOT PIECEMEAL. 
AS A RESULT OF THE THIRD CONSIDERATION CHAIRPERSON ROGERS MOVED ON BEHALF OF HER 
COMMITTEE TO RE.JECT THE PROPOSED POLICY MANUAL" MOTION APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY. 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS MOVED TO CONSIDER REVIEWING POLICY BY POLICY FOR DEBATE AND 
VOTING PURPOSES" MOTION APPROVEDo nm PACKET OF COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
REVISIO!'l. SOME 55 PAGES LON,G. WAS PRESENTE,D. DISCUSse:,D. AND VOTED UFO.N. POLICY 
BY F'OLI(!N. :··SEVEN (') AMENDMENTS WERE PROPOSE.D. TIiREE {3 J OF WHICH WERE APPROVED o 
(COPIES OF 1HE PROPOSEO POLICY MANUAL AND SENATE APPROVEO REVISIONS .ARE AVAILABLE 
IN DEPAR"ThIENT HEAD OFFICES AND eeL)" CHAIRPERSON ROGERS INDICATED HER COMIrfITTEE 
WOULD REVIEW RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE FACULTY AND MAKE FINAL REeOf.'MENDATIONS 
REGARDING TIiE DOCUMENT AT TIiE APRIL 41"8 SENATE MEETING" CHAIRPERSON ROGERS 
MOVE,D, ON BEHALF OF HER COMMITTE,E. TO REQUEST THAT THE FINAL RECOMMENDATION 
FORM OF THE POLICY MANUAL BY RESUBMITTED TO THE SENATE FOR APPROVAL BEFORE 
BECOMING EFFECTIVE. MOTION APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY. 
MEETING AD.JOURNED 1~~b PM. ) 
/ 
-
~etary 
o 
o 
MINUTES OF ~RIL ~o 1985 
REGULAR MEETING NO Q 9 
FACUI..TY SENATE 
CHAIRPERSON YOUNG CALLED THE MEETING TO ORDER AT"4:1!s PM IN THE. RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC 4 
MINUTES OF n-IE PREVIOUS MEETING WERE APPROVED WITHOUT AMENDMENT. 
CHAIRPERSON YOUNG REPORTED TO tHE SENATE ON THE MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
WITH SELE:cT MEMBERS OF THE PRESiDENTS CABINET. HE INDICATED ?HAT SEVERAL IS&m:S 
ERE ADDRESSED. INCLUDING DUPLICATION OF STUDIES SETWEEN THE SENATE AND THE AD .. 
MINISTRATION ANn/OR UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEE,So ,RANK AND SALARY INEQUITIES 
AMONG FACUL.1Y. PROPOSED FRINGE: 8ENEFITS BY THE FISCAL AFFAIRS cOMMI-TTEE OF THE 
SENATE AND 'THE SENATE COMMITTEE REPORT ON Pl.,ACEMENI' SERVICES AT MSl1c IT WAS 
NOTED THAT WHILE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A COMMuNICATION LINK BETWEEN THE SENATE AND 
'l"HE: ADMINISTRATION VIAS INDEED A POSITIVE STE:P IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION FUTURE 
MEETINGS SHOULD PRODUCE A MORE EFF!CIE:NT AND EFFECTIVE MEANS OF DEALING WITH 
UNIVERSITY ISSUES. MOST OF THE ISSUES DISCUSSED WERE IN TERMS OF PROBLEMS OR 
NEGATIVE ATTRIBUTES' OF THE· UNIVERSiTy. AND IT WAS HOPED THAT FUTURE DISCUSSIONS 
. 
COULD CENTER AROUND POSITIv;E -AS ·WE:LL A!3 NEGATIVE: ISSUES. 
TIlE CHAIRPERSON INDICATED HE HAD RECEIVED COMMUNICA't'10NS FROM THE .SABBATI.CAL. LEAVE 
COMMITTEE AND THE STUDENT DISCIPLINARY BOARD AND THAT THESE DOCUMENTS WOULD BE 
AVAILABLE IN THE SENATE OFFICE FOR.FACULTY PERUSAL. 
SENATOR ROGER,S. CHAIRPERSON OF THE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTE.E. PRESENTED A 
DOCUMENT OF FURTHER REVISIONS IN THE PROPOSED UNiVERSITY POLlcY.MANUAL. THE SENATE 
APPROVED:n-m MoTION TO DEAL WITH THE REVISIONS POLIcY BY POLI~Q WITH EACH REVISION 
BEING VOTED UPON SEPARATELY •. UPON COMPLETION 9~ THE REVISIONS IN THIS DOCUMEN!o 
&"ENATOR FLORA INTRODUCED REVISIONS OF FOUR (4) PAGS;S OF THE DOCUMENT •. THESE WERE 
ALSO CONSIDERED AND VOTED UPON SEP.p.RATEt:.Y" . AS THE Dl?CUMENT PRESENTED AT THE 
APRIL 4TH MEETING VIAS SOME 30 PAGES LONG IT IS NOT DUPLICATED HE~~ EUT A COFY .IS 
ON FILE IN THE SENATE OFFICE FOR INSPECTION. THE COMBINED REVISION,So NOW TOTAU NG 
SOME 70 PAGE,So ABE: TO a£ PRESENTED TO THE ADMINISTRATION FO.R CONSIDERATION" 
SENATOR WHITS0!'l. CHAIRPERSON OF THE: FISCAL. AFFAIRS COMMITTE~~ RE:QUESTED SENATOR 
CONYER,S. CHAIRPERSON OF THE SENATE; FISCAL AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE UNIVERSITY 
SUDGE.T. TO PRESENT THE: REpORT AND RE:CO!\I1MENDATIONS OF HIS COMMITTEE. SENATOR 
CONYERS INDICATED THAT COOPERATION FROM THE ADMINISTRATION IN SUPPLYING DOCUMENTS 
AND INFORMATION HAD BEEN EXCELLENT. THE COMMITTEE INDICATED ITS AGREEllilENT WITH 
THE FOLLOWING PRINCIPLES UPON WHICH THE 1985~a6 BUDGET IS BUIL~: 
;1 c>- BUDGET DECENTRALIZATION 
.20 THE BUDGET FOR EACH BUDGET UNIT SHVULD ACCURATELY REFLECT THE WORK OF THE 
UNIT 
3 0 FACULTY INPUT TO OCCUR AT THE DEPARTMENTAL LEVEL AMl AT 'tHE LEVEL OF THE 
FACULTY SENATE 
40 'nIERE WILL BE NO ADDITIONAL STATE APPROPRIATION DURI'NG 1985 .. 86 
'A. WE WILt. HAVE TO MAKE MORE EFFECTIVE USE OF WHAT WE HAVE WHICH MEANS WE WILL 
HAVE TO FIND BE:TTER WAyS OF DOING THINGS 
B. WE: WILL HAVE TO FIND WAYS TO ATTRACT AND KEEP STUDENTS 
S. STUDENTS WILL BE ASKED TO PAY A HIGHER PERCENT.;....,;s: COST FOR SERVICE.S. SUCH A?u 
HEAL'rH SERYI CES 
'S" REORGANIZATION IN CEm'AIN ARE;AS SO THAT WE GET MORE FOR EACH DOLLAR SPENT Q 
FOR EXAMPL.E. ELIMINATE COMMUNITY AFFAIRS AND .ADD THIS FUNCTION TO 'ANOTHER 
UNIT~ 
o 
FACUL.TY SENATE 
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AND MADE THE FOLLOWING MOTION WH!CH WAS· UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED BY THE SENA'rE~ i 
THE COMMITTEE ru;cOMMENDS 'l'HAT THIS YEAR THE FAClil .. TY SENATE NOT MAKE ANY SPECIFIC 
RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH CONCERN THE ALLOCATION OF DOLLARS TO THE BUDGET UNITS o THE 
COMMITTEE: AND THE SE:NA.TE NEED TO USE THIS YEAR AS A TIME TO BECOME BETTER INFOR!'iIED 
'ABOUl' BUDGETARY MA'I'TERS. HOWEVE~I THE' FISCAL AFFAIRS cOMMI'I'TEE BELIEVES THAT THE 
FACULTY SENATE SHOULD HAVE INPUT PRIOR TO THE FINAL. DRAFT OF THE BUDGETo 
SENATOR NEEDHAM INDICATED THAT THE FOLLOWING TRENDS IN BUDGET PREPARATION WERE 
PRESENT: I 
I;;A MATCHING OF' POLICY AND BUDGE;T ALLOCATION 
2. DECENTRALIZATION 
3. STUDENT ORIENl'ATION 
4. FACULTY INVOLVEMENT IN THE BUDGET PROCESS. 
VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON INDICATED THAT AS OF APRIL 8TH. THE POSITION OF ASSISTANT 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIP.s WOULD BE DISSOLVEp. THAT DRo WILLIAM" WHITAKER 
WOULD REMAIN WITH THE UNIVERSITY IN A T~CHING POSITIO.N, AND THAT MR. MIKE MINCEY 
WILL ASSUME SOME ADDITIONAL DUTIES AND BECOME AN ASSISTANT TO THE VICE PRES [DENT OF 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS o DRQ ANDERSON ALSO JNDI~TED THAT WORK ON AN ACADEMIC POLICY MANUAL 
CONTINUES wI'IH COMPLETION DATE SET FOR JUNE: .3oTH Q 
SENATOR WELLS REITERATED THE COSFL CONFERENCE ON F'ACULTIE.S, '1"0 BE HELD APRIL. 19 co 2.00 
WILL NEED THE FULL COOPERATION AND PARTICIPATION OF THE FACULTy, IF'. POSSIBLE. ANY 
SENATOR AND/OR FACULTY MEMBER WHO WISHES TO ATTEND MAY CONTACT SENATOR RANDY WELLS 
AT 2a44. 
THE LAST ITEM OF BUSINESS WAS A:. UNANIMOUS RESOLUTION BY rrlE SENATE TO CONGRATULA'l"E 
DR. REINHARD ON HIS· UPCOMING INAUGURATION. AND TO PLEDGE ITS SUPPORT IN MAKING 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVE:.RSITY AN OUTSTANDI'NG INSTITUTJON OF HIGHER EDUCATION. 
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE WILL BE THURSPA:Y~. APRIL laTH AT':4~1"'o PM IN 
THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC o MEET1NG ADJOURNED AT "1;2.!I. PMo 
-. 
MINUTES OF APRIL 1,5, 1985 
SPECIAL SESSION 1'10 0 :3 
FACULTY SENATE 
CHAIRPERSON YOUNG CALLED THE MEETING TO ORDER AT 7, PM IN THE RED ROOM OF .ADUC~ 
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING WERE APPROVED WI'THOUT AMENDMENT~ CHAIRPERSON 
YOUNG INDICATED HE HAD RECEIWO A PRESIDENTIAl. RESPONSE TO SENATE RECOMMENDATIONS 
OF MARCH 21ST AND WOULD HAVE COPIES AVAILABLE AT THE APRIL 18TH MEETING. 
SENATOR RANDY WELL.SQ AGAl;M, URGED ALL SENATORS AND FACULTY TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 
COSFL CONFERENCE OF FACULTIES APRIL 19. AND 20. REGISTRATION FORMS MAY BE SECURED 
FROM SENATOR WELLS. 
THE MAIN ORDER OF' BUSINESS WAS THE:: UNIVERSITY POLICY MANUAL. CHAIRPERSON OF THE 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTE,E Q .JUDY RoGER,S.- UPDATED THE SENATE ON RECENT 
MEETINGS AND AcTIVITIES CONCERNING THE MANUAL." SHE INDICATED THAT SINCE SENATE 
APPROVAL OF THE RECOMMENDED REVISIONS SHE: HAD SPENT A MARATHON SESSION WITH THE 
PRESiOENT"S CABINET IN DISCUSSION OF THOSE REVISIONS'. OUT OF THOsE DISCUSSIONS 
AROSE FOUR (4) MAJOR CONCERNS WITH WHICH COMPROMISE COULD NOT BE REACHED BEFORE 
SUBMISSIoN: TO THE ElOARD OF REGENTS FOR THEIR APRIL. 26TH MEETING" CHAIRPERSON 
ROGERS READ TI-IROUGH THE REVISIONS ONE AT A TlfIIlE. I~ICATING THOSE WHICH HAD 
BEEN AccEPTED BY THE PRESIDEN;!'. THOSE WHICH, HAD BEEN REJECTED AND THOSE WHICH 
HAD BEEN AMENDED AND ABOUT WHICH A COMPROMISE HAD BEEN REACliED Q THIRTY<>TWO 
REVISIONS WERE ACCEPTED OUTRIGHT OR AMENDED WITHOUT SUBSTANTIAL. CHANGE. TWENTY 
REVISIONS WERE DISAPPROVED OR AJ..TERED SUSSTANTIALLY" C}-i'AIRPERSON ROGZRS 
IDENTIFIED THE FOUR (4) MAIN AREAS OF DISAGREEMENT AS: ; GROUNDS YOR TERMINATION 
OF TENURED FACUI.TY MEMBEA:S. PROMOTION.AND TENURE ,PROCESS, SUSPENSION POL.ICY .AND 
:rHE STATEMENT OF ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBIL.ITY. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS 
CONcL.UDED HE~ REPORT BY INDICATING THAT HER COMMITTEE WAS MAKING NO RECOMMENDATIONS 
REGARDING THE POLICY MANUAL. CHAIRPERSON YOUNG ASKED' FOR MOTIONS FRO.'\o! THE: FL.OOR" 
SENATOR ROGER;S. AFTER THE ACCEPTANCE OF TWO {Z} FRIENDL.Y A.~NDMENT,S. MOVED AC .. 
ce:PTANCE; OF THE PE:RSONNEL POLICY :MANUAl. AS REVISE;D WITH THESE EXCEPTIONS! ' 
THAT THE DEADL.INE FOR SUSMITTI'NG THE NEW PROCEDURES FOR PAC .. Z '( GROUNDS FOR 
TERMINATION OF TENURED FACUI.TY) PAC"Z (PROCESS FOR PRoMOTION MID TENURE) PAC .. 23 
(SUSPENSION WITH OR WITHOUT, PAY). AND PAC",14 (FACUL.1'Y RIGHTS ANP RESPONSIBIL.ITIES) 
BE AMENDED,TO READ '"SEPTEMBER OR LATER BOARD MEETING'":ANo THAT 'rHOSE: FOUR (4) 
PROCEDURE.S. WHEN COMPL.ETE,o. BE SUBMITTED TO THE FACU1..TY SENATE FOR APPROVAL 
PRIOR TO IMPLEMENTATION. 
, UPON BEING SECONDE.D. DISCUSSION CENTERED. UPON THE EXCL.USION OF STATEMENTS IN 
'niE PRESENT MANUAL REGARDING THESE; FOuR (4) AP.EAS AND THE EXPLICIT UNDERSTANDING 
THAT WORK'WIl .. L CONTINUE BY THE FACULTY SENATE PROFESSIONAL POL.ICIES COMMiTTEE 
. . 
THE' ADMINISTRATION AND APPROPRIATE· UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEES TO BRING 
FORTH RECOMMENDATIONS TO BE PRESENTED TO THE BOARD OF Fn.:GENTS AT THEIR SEPTEMBER 
MEETING~ 
IT WAS FELT THAT IN THE SPIRIT OF COOPERATION AND TRUST THAT THIS WAS A RECOMo 
MENDABLE COMPROMISE AND EVEN THOUGH THE ~ENA'TE HARBORED SOME RESERVATIONS. THE 
DOCUMENT SHOUL.D BE ENACTED. IT PROVIDED A POLICY FRAMEWORK FROM WHICH THE 
UNIVERSITY COULD EFFECTIVELY FUNCTION Q AFTER EXTENSIVE DISCUSSION THE MOTION 
WA.'S APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 2S· TO '3 ~ 
FACUl. TY . SE;NA.TE 
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CHAIRPE;RSON YOUNG INDiCATE;D THE: NEXT RE-GULAR ME:ETING WOULD BE THURSCAY t· APRIL I,e. 
AT '4:10 PM IN TIlE. RIGGL.E: ROOM OF. ADUC .. MEETING f.\D,JOURNED AT"9:45 }:1M,,' 
I.~· 
MINUTES OF APRIL .. I,S. 1985 
SPECIAL SESSION NO. 3 
FACULTY SENAn 
q I A /'( -t./- /-?tJ 
CHAIRPERSON yOUNG CALLED 1HE MEETING TO ORDER AT 7 PM IN THE RED ROCM OF.. ADUC .. 
MINUTES OF' THE PREVIOUS MEETING WERE APPROVED WlntOUT AMENDMENTQ . CHAIRPE;RSON 
YOUNG INDICATED HE HAD RECEIVED A PRSSIDENrIAL RESPONSE TO SENATE RE~NDATIONS 
OF MARCH 21ST AND WOULD" HAVE COPIEs AVAILABLE" AT THE APRIL 18TH MEETING. 
SENATOR RANDY WELL.S. AGAI~. URGED ALL SENATORS AN? FACULTY TO P.ARI'ICIPATE IN THE 
COSFL CONFERENCE OF FACULTIES APRIL 19. AND ZOo REGISTRATION FORMS MAY BE SEcURED 
FROM SENATOR WELLS. 
THE MAIN ORDER OF BUSINESS WAS THE· UNIVERSITY POLICY MANUAL. CHAIRPERSON OF THE 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTE,E., ..nJDY ROGER;S.' UPDATED THE SENATE ON RECENT 
MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES CONCERNING THE MANUAL. SHE INDICA'l'ED THAT SINCE SENATE 
APPROVAL OF THE RECOMMENDED REVISIONS SHE: HAD SPEN't A MARATHON SESSION WITH THE 
PRESIDENT'S· CABINET IN DISCUSSION OF THOSE REVISIONS. our OF niOSE DISCUSSIONS 
AROSE FOUR (4) MA.JOR CONCE~ WITH WHICH COMPROMISE COULD N~ BE ,REACHED BEFORE 
SUBM:ISSION TO 1HE BOARD OF REGE:NTS FOR THEIR APRIL 26TH MEETING •. CHAIRPERSON 
ROGERS READ THROuGH THE REVISIONS ONE AT. A TI~, INDICATING THOSE WHICH HAD 
BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE PRESIDE~, THOSE WHICH HAD BEEN REJECTED AND THOSE WHICH 
HAD BEEN AMENDED AND ABOUT WHJ CH A COMPROMISE HAD BEEN REACHED. THI RTY.TWO 
REVISIONS WERE ACcEPTED OUTRIGHT OR AMENDED WITHOUT SUBSTANTIAl. CHANGE. TWENTY 
REVISIONS WERE DISAPPROVED OR ALTERED stJaSTANTIALLY. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS 
IDENTIFIED THE FOUR (4) MAIN AREAS' OF DISAGREEMENT. As: ; GROUNDS FOR TERMINATION 
OF TENURED FACULTY MEMBE~. PROMOTION, AND TENURE PROCES,S. SUSPENSION .POLICY AND 
TIiE STATEMENT OF ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBILITY. CHAIRPERSON ROGERS 
CONCLUDED HER REPORT BY INDICATING THAT HER COMMITTEE WAS MAKING NO REC~NDATIONS 
REGARDING THE POLICY MANUALo CHAIRPERSON YOUNG ASKED FOR MOTIONS FROM THE FLOOR. 
SENATOR ROGE~. AFTER THE ACCEPTANCE: OF TWO {21 ,FRIENDLY' AMENCMENT.S, MOVED AC-
CEPTANCE OF THE PERSONNEL POLICY MANUAL AS REVISED WITH THESE EXCEPTIONS: ! 
THAT THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMl'tTING·niE; NEW pROCEDURES FOR PAC .. Z '( GROUNDS FOR 
TERMINATION OF TENURED FACULTY) PAC .. 2, (PROCESS FOR P~OTION AND TENURE) PAC .. 23 
(SUSPENSION WITH. OR WITHOUT PAY). AND PAC .. t4 (FACUL'1'! RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES) 
BE AMENDED.TO READ • ".sEPTEMBER OR LATER BOARD MEETING·o~ANo THAT nIOSE FOUR (4) 
PROCEDURE,S. WHEN' COMPLETEp. BE SUBMITTED TO. THE FACULTY SENATE FOR APPROVAL 
PRIOR TO IMPLEMENTATION .. 
UPON BEING SECONDED. DISCUSSION CENTERED. UPON THE. EXCLUSION OF STATEMENTS IN 
THE PRESENT ~ REGARDI"NG THESE FouR (4) AREAS AND THE EXPLI"CIT· UNDERSTANDING 
THAT WORK WILL CONTINUE BY'THE FACULTY SENATE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTE;E. 
THE ADMINISTRATION AND APPROPRIATE· UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEES TO BRING 
FORTH RECOft'.IMENDAT I ONS TO BE PRESENTED' TO THE. SOARD OF' REGENTS AT THE I R SEPTEMBER 
MEETING. 
IT WAS FELT THAT IN THE SPIRIT OF COOPERATION AND TRUST THAT THIS WAS A RECOM-
MENDABLE COMPROMISE AND EVEN 1'HOUGH THE SENATE HARBOR)::D SOME RESERVATI0N;S. nm 
DOCUMENT SHOULD BE ENACTED. IT PROVIDED A ?OLICY F.RAMEWORK FROM WHICH nIE 
UNIVERSITY COULD EFFECTIVELY FUNCTION. AFTER EXTENSIVE DISCUSSION nIE MOTION 
WAS APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 23. TO '3 ~ 
FACUL. TY. SENATE 
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SESSIoN: :8 
CHAIRPERSON YOUNG INDlc:A.TED THE: NEXI' .REQJLAR:.MEETING WOULD BE TKJRSDAY,. APRIL 1.8 1 
AT '4: III PM IN THE: RiGGLE ROOM OF. ADUC.. MEETI'NG ~aOURNED AT '·9:.45 ):1M". 
• 
MINt.1l'ES OF APRIL 1.8. 1985-
REGULAR MEET ING NO G _ 10 
.FACULTY SENA.TE 
CHAIRPERSON YOUNG CALLED THE: MEETING TO ORDER' AT'i4~IU PM IN THE .. RI'GGLS ROOM OF. ADUC. 
MINUTES OF. THE PREVIOUS MEETING WERE APPROVED WITHOU"r AMENDMENT" tHE SENATE EXI'ENDED 
GRE;s:TINGS AND CONGRATULATIONS TO MR. .. JUKE MINCEY FOR HIS APPOUll"MENT AS ASSISTANT 
TO THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR AcADEMIC AFFAI~, AND WHO REPRESENTED HER AT 'tHIS MEETINGO' 
SENATORS WERE ASKED TO FU .. L OUT A SENATE EVALUATION: AND TO· BRING .IT ·WI1H THEM TO_ 
THE MAY 2ND FACULTY MEETING. 
THE CHAIRPERSON READ THE SENATE A LETTE.RlI FROM PRESIDENT' REl.l'+fARPo THANKING THE: 
SENATE FOR ITS CONGRATULATORY. LETTER UPON. THE EVE OF HIS lNAUGURATION o 
COPIES OF' THE PRESIDENTS RESPONSES TO SENATE RECow.tENDATIONS OF MARCH :1m WERE 
DISTRIBUTED AND BRIEFLY DISCUSSED. 
A COPY OF THE: NEW MSU POLICY MANUAL WAS SHARED WITH THE SENATE" 'IT .WAS NOTED nlAT 
. ALL AGREED UPON REVISIONS AND STATEMENTS HAD BEEN TOTALLY. ADHERED 'Ii'0. 
SENATOR MCNEELY INI'RODUCED A RESOU.iTI<h"{ THANKING DR" WILLIAM WHITAKER" FOR HIS 
COOpERATION AND ASSISTANCE WIm TI-IE. FACULTY SENATE WHILE ACTING VICE PRESIDENT 
OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS" THE RESOLUTION WAS PASSED UNAMIOUSCYo 
SENATOR GURLEy 0 CHAIRPERSON OF THE SENATE ELECTIONS COMMIT'I"E.E. DISTRIBUTED THE 
RESULTS OF THE RECENT DEPAR1v.:ENTAf.. AND AToLARGE SENATORIAL ,RACES o THe: RESULTS 
ARE AS FOLLOWS~ 
DEP.AR'1"MENT, REPRESENTATIVES· 
MATH 
PSYCHOLOGY 
NURSING a ALLIED HEALTH 
INDUSTRliU. EOUCAT ION & TECHNOLOGY 
GEOGRAPHY. GOVERNMENT 8: HISTORY 
SENATORSQAToLARGE 
COLLEGE OF' PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
COLLEGE OF ARTS 8: SC I ENCES 
RYAN HOWARD 
GORDON NOLEN 
MIKE: SEELIG 
RAE SMITH 
RON TUCKER 
.JOHN HANRAHAN. 
DAVID TURNIPSEED 
JERRY FRANKLIN 
DAN THOMAS 
.JIM QUISENBERRY 
SENATOR GURL.EY ALSO INDICATED nlAT THE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE IS WORKING UPON 
REVISIONS IN THE ELECTION PROCESS TO PROVIDE A MORE UNIFORM AMi EFFICIENT MEANS OF 
CONDUCTING FUTURS; $ENATORIAL ELECTIONS" 
SENATOR NE:EI:JHA!d.. CHAIRPERSON OF THE SENATE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON ADVISING o PRESENTED 
A BRIEF' REPORT IN WHICH HE: IDENTIFIED EIGHt' (8) RECOMMENDATIONS OF HIS COMMITTEE 
TO THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS REGARDING ADVISING" THE EIGHT (8) 
SUGGESTIONS REGAFIDlNG ADVISING: ), 
'10 DEVELOP A FRESHMAN ACADEMIC ORIENTATION PROGRAM TO ACQUAINT THE s-nIDENTS 
WITH THE PROGRAMS (MA...JO~t MINORS AND AREAS) A.."iD FACILITIES (.LIBRARY, 
CLASSROOM BUILDIN~o. AND ADMINISTRATiVE AND SUPPORT AREAS) a' 
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\2.- nw UNIVERSITY :CA.TALOGUE CONT.INUE. TO' PRINT Tt£. SUGGESTED' .SEMESTER BY 
SEMESTER PROGRAM. F.OR ,EACH MA.XOR AND .AREAG· 
:3. nE FACULTY PGST AND· KEEP. ADVl'SING HOURS .TO ACCOMODATE STUDENT 'APPOINT .. 
MENl'S" : 
'4.-.£ACH PROGRAM. OR DEPARTMENT. HOLD SEM'INARS FOR FACULTY TO. ASSlS"l' THEM IN 
ADVISING .. 
'5 •. A SCTloN BE P.L.A.CED IN THE: FACULTY HANDBOOK ,E>CPLAINING THE. ROLE AND 
PURPOSE OF ADVISING .. 
'6. PROGRAMS NOT LISTED AS .MAJORS .OR MINORS BE REPRESENI'ED ·WI1H ADVISORS TO 
WORK WITH UNDECIDED STUDENroS" 
1. 1HAT. THE. ASSIGNMENT OF ADVISORS BE: EXAMINED IN VIEW OF EQUITY .OF. ADVISING 
LOADS .. 
:8 •. ADDITIONAL. SiUOY SHOULD. BE CONDUCTED' BY FACUL'IYg S'IUDENT~~ AND ADMINIS .. 
TRATION TO DETERMINE THE: INTE~.-. PROCl;:DUR§. ... AND UTILlZATION OF 1HE 
ALREADY .EXISTING COMPUTER" SOFTWARE ON THE: ~T' FOR. POSSIBLE ADVISEMENT 
. USE AT MO~ STATE· UNIVERSI'liY .. : 
STANDING COfIo'MITTEE. REPORTS 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
NO REPORT .. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS 
CHAIRPERSON OSBORNE: INDICATED 'niA.T WORK CONTINUES ON THE POLICY ,OF TRANSFER OF 
GRADE;S TO MOREHEAD STATE· UNIVERSITY. AND THAT' 'IRIS PROJECT WILL OF NECESSITY E!E 
CARRIED OVER TO tlm. NEXT SENATE TERM" . 
FISCAL AFFAIRS 
SENATOR WHIT~I CHAlHPERSON OF 11-IE ,F'ISCAL MFA'IRS COMMITTE:e;', pRESENTED- 'tHREE (3) 
PROPOSAI.OS~ : THE: FIRST WAS A PROPOSAL 1HA.T THE. ADMINISTRATION CONTINUE AND BRING TO 
RESOLUTION ITS WORK ADDRESSING THE. PROBLEM OF SEXUAL INEQUALITY OF RANK AND SALARY 
AND 'lliAT 11-IE PLAN BE; COM'dUNICATEO TO nJE· UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY AND BE IMPLEMENTED 
WITH ALL DELIBERATE SFEED" . PROPOSAL ADOPTED UNAN.IMOUSLY" . THE. SECOND PROPOSAL 
DEALT Wln-I A PLAN FOR PREPAYMENT OF APPROVED FACULTY TRAVEL" 11iAT FACULTY 
MEMBERS WHOSE PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL HAS BEEN APPROVE.Do AND FOR WlIICH n-m uri! .. 
VERSITY P..AS COMMITTED FUNDIN.G. BE ALL.OWED TO OBTAIN THOSE: COMMITTED MONIES PRIOR 
TO THE1R LEAVING ON THE TRIP RATHER THAN FILI'NG FOR RElMEURSEMENT- UPON, THEIR 
RETURN. ~RO?OSAL APPROVED" THE THIRD PROPOSAL REGARDED PAYROLL OPTIONS FOR 
NINE: (S) fiiOi\iTH FACULTY AND WAS AS FOL.L.OWS: ~ 
~""i"1co!:,-:;;-:ilEr'IDE"D OPTIONS FOR SALARY ALLOCATIONS OF NINE~MONTH, FACULTv~ :: 
OPTION A: 'THE .f·Ac.:ULTY MEMBER WILL' cONTINUE TO r~ECEIVE SALAR'f.CHECKS 
ACCORDING TO THE SCHEDUL'E' IN PLACE AT THE PRESENT .(;I,;E.o~: 'IN 
12 EQUAl.. MONTHLY CHECKS OR IN 26. BIWEEKLY CHECKS),,' ' . 
OPTION 6: : THE FACULTY MEMBER WILL RECEIVE TEN {IO r -EQUAL MONnn..Y CHE~I 
AUGUST THROUGH MAY" 
OPTION C: ~ THE NINE.,.rdONrH 5Al...ARY WILL BE DIVIDED INTO TWELVE. EQUAL 
FORTIO~t WllH THE· UNIVERSITY IS:ruING MON1Hl,Y CHECKS AUGUST 
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PROPOSAL APPRQWD .. 
. ACADEMIC. POLICIES, 
TJfiOUGK ~Y'o AND .1'RAN.SFaRRING nE, UNDI,SBURSED PORtION INI'O 
1HE ,FACULTY MEMSERuS' ACCOlJllI' WITH tHE· :M,,;S.,.Ue: CRED1T- UNION .. 
tHE CREDIT· UNION :WILI;' "SStE' CHECKS FOR -.nINE .AND ..JULY (OR AT 
ANY EARLIER TIME- UPON REQUEST FROM 'IHE FACULTY MEMBER) 0' . THE 
.FACULTY MEMBER' WILL RECEIVE 'IHE SAME TwE;LVE~MONni. ,SALARY 
CHECKS AS AT 7H£. PAE:~'- PLUS WILL REALIZE' SUBSTANTIAL 
EARNINGS ON 'IHE. MONIES' TRANSFERRED TO 1HE CREDIT· UNION .. 
SENATOR WOOD~~ CHAIRPERSON OF THE. ACAOEMI~ POLICIES cor.M1"ITE..E:.' INDI.CATED HER 
COMd:ITT'EE CONTINUES TO STUDY CLASS SCHEDULEING AT MSU AND OF NECESSITY THIS 
PROJECT WILL BE CARRIED OVER TO '!'HE .. FALL TERM .. 
. CHAIRPERSON YOUNG URGED ALL FACULTY .TO··ATT'END Tl-E t.A.S'i .FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF 
't'HE YE.PR TO s:: HELD MAY _2._ AT"4:IO ;P':M,," IN 'IHE. RI·GGL.E _ROOM OF..ADUC ... MEETING 
AD.JCX.JfiNEp ~5:2is P.Mo . 
Minutes of April 26, 1985 
Special Session # 4 
FACULTY SENATE 
Chairperson Young called the meeting to order at 5:07 p.m. in the 
Riggle Room of ADUC. The chairperson opened the meeting with a 
statement that emotion rather than reason seemed to be the order of 
the day. He called for an orderly discussion of the issues and 
yielded the floor to Dr. John Duncan, Faculty Regent, who had asked 
to address the group. Dr. Duncan indicated that, like Dr. Young, 
his position was a concerned one from which he would realize no ~ 
personal gain. He also indicated that his decision not to system-
atically poll the faculty regarding the extension of Dr. Reinhard's 
contract was due to the adverse reaction he had received in con-
ducting a poll of faculty regarding the retention of Dr. Norfleet. 
There was an immediate motion to adjourn the meeting which was 
seconded and approved by a vote of 17 to 9. Meeting adjourned at 
5:21 p.m. 
( 
Step 
o MINUTES OF MAY 3D,1gaS REGULAR MEETING KIO~ i 1 
FACULTY SENATE 
CHAIRPERSON -YOUNG CALLED THE MEET'ING TO ORDER .AT-··4~ 112 PM H.{ THE. fiiGGLE"ROOM. OF 
.AOOC Q • MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS ME:ET1NG WERE APPROVED WI'iHOUT.. AMENDMENT o · HE 
EXPRl:::SSSD APPfiEC1ATLON TO. ALL MEMBERS OF 'I'HE FACULTY SENAT..E; FOR. THEIR HARD 
WQR!:';;: AND DEDlCA.TlO!" I RECOGNIZED ~RS OF .'THE, .EXECUTIVE COUNCI_L.~ .P.ND $U&.MARIZEO 
WHAT HE FELT'TO SF. 'tHE SENATE"S' ACCOMFLISHMEN'I'§~ 'ITS STRENGTHS AND WEAlrnESSES 
DURING I'TS FIRST YEAR OF OPERA1.:1ONo :HE CH.ALLEN~D TIiE SENATE TO CONTINUE. ITS 
EFFORtS NEXT YEAR" : 
CHAIRPERSON YOU\I'G AlDI\UNISTERED THE ~OAm OF' OFFICE TO. CHAIRPERSON~EL.ECT BRlJMA.GEN 
AS CHAIRPERSoN OF THE SENATE DURING THE. ACADEMIC YE,AR 1985~a.69_ AND PRESENTED HIM 
WITH THE SE:NATE GAVEL" 
CHAiRPERSON BRllMAGEN EXPRESs.e:D APf'RE;C'IATION" TO. OUTGOING SENATE CHAI'RPERSON yOUNG. 
TO THE oUTGOiNG EXECU'tlVE COUNCil.;:. AND TO THE. ENTIRE: SENATE FOR. THE:IR WORK D,LRING 
·1984 .. 85· AND FOR THE CONFIDENCE PLACEO' IN HIS LEADERmIP NEXT .YE;,AR" :.m GREETED . 
NEWLY ELECTED SENATORS AND REQUESTED CONTINUED COOPERATION IN -CARRYING OUT nm 
.JOiNT REst=>ONSIBILITY OF THE .SENATE 'IN ASSUyn'NG, ITs PRO?ER ROLE IN THE SHARED 
GOVERNANCE.OF MOREHEAD STATE· UNI"\lERSITY G 'HE EXPLAINED HIS PROJECTED STYLE OF' 
LEADE:RSHI_P~ WHICH WILL ,RELY ON 'OPEN' AND REGUI..AR CONSULTATION WI'ni TJ£ BODY OF 
nIE SENA'I'E o 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED 1HAT nu:;. MEMBERS OF 'I'I£ EXECUTIVE: COMM:ITTEE OF me: 
EENAT.E. ACTING ON THE.!R OWN. EEHAL.F. HAD ISSUED A STATE:ME:N'I' IN SUFFCRT OF A 
CNE:~YEAR EXTENSION OF 'tHE CONT.RACT OF PRESIDENr HERBo Fo REINHABD o . 
SENA'TOR THOMAS RAISED A POINT OF ORDER IN REFERENCE TO :I'HE: ACTiON OF m:e: 
EXECUTlVE COUNCIl:: ,AND REQUESTED PERMISSION TO CIRCULATE A COPY OF '1rlE STATE~NT 
ALONG WITH A REFERENCE FROM ROBERTuSi RUL.E:S OF ORDERo HE. STATED THAT Al,1HOUGH 
THE: ROR REFERENCE WAS TO A LIMITATION OF THE POWER OF STANDING COMMITTEES RA'rHER 
THAN'I'HE: EXECUT-I".lE COMMITTE_E. "r'}£ SPIRIT OF THE LIMITATION APPLIED o {THE; REFER" 
ENCE IS' FROM PP o t5~ • (,57 ROR: eu.!A.: COMMITTEE SHQI"JiL;D NOT INVOLVE.THE ORGANIZATION 
IN ANY WAY. OR INCUR DEBTS UNLESS GIVEN '!HE AUTHORI'TY TO DO SO BY T!-£ ORGAN", 
l-ZAT!ON& --In" . THOMAS STAl1ED THAT AL.THOUGH:'JHE EXECUTIVE; COUNCIL l-:!AD~tl3ED 'rrlE: PP.Rl:\SE 
o "AcTING ON 1HEIR OWN BEHALF ,'n ttt TIlE ,sTATEMENT HAD SEE,N, IN FAC! • JDENTIFi.ED Wi'l'H 
1HE EXE:CUT1VE COUNCiL OF' THE FACULTY SENATE BOTH BY THE: PRESS AND T H£ UNIVERSiTY 
COMMUNI'I'Yo 
SENATOR NEECHAM SPOKE: TO n£ POINT OF ORDER AND RE:QUESTEO TmT "JHE SENATE CHAIR~ 
PE;RSON ENSURE THAT NEITHER HE. NOR niE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL T~ ANY ACTION INOE", 
PENDENTLY OF THE _SENATE o· 
cOMMi TTEE REFORI'S. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS 
,:CHAIRPERSON \":/HlTSON READ A COMMITTEE PROPOSAL THAT POLIcIES At.ID PROCEDURES FOR 
pJ\! EARLy RETIREMENT INCENTIVE; PROGRAM 'BE DEVELOPED WHEREBY ELIGIBLE FACULTY WHO 
ELECT EARL,y RET I RE!YIE;N1' MAY APPLY FOR" "SpECIAL -TENURE Sl'ATUS"r"IN ACCORD WItH 
o 
, . 
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KTRS REGlJLA'rl~; trHAT .. AT .EARLY .RE:TIREME~o,' A SPECIAL .TENURE .CONTRACT.MAY. BE· 
,NEGOTIA'TED BE:TWEEN TME ,FACULTY MEMSER AND THE, UNIWRS·lT.Yo 'mE:. PROVI·SIONS OF' 
'WHICH SHOULD MUTUALLY 'MEET 'IH5:_.NEEDS· OF. lHE CONTRACT"ING ,PARTIES'o : MOTION PASSED" _. TO 
THE: COMMITTEE PRESENTED FOR .CONSI DERAT ION' BY. THE PRESIDENT. A: ".o,RE;PORT ON .EARLY 
RETIREMENT FOR MOREHEAD STATE, UNIVERSI'iy;.-o-o; THE FINAL RE?OR'I' OF A F.EASIBILITY 
STUDY. UNDERTAKEN IN CO~CTJON -WITH THE S"tAFF OF ,TIAAoCRE;F"" . nm: REPORT .WILL BE 
FORWARDED TO THE. PRESIDE:~o .WITH A ,COP'{ ON FiLE 'IN THE OFF'"ICE: OF." 'l'HE; ,FACULTY 
SENATE o c ~ 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
CHAIRPERSON ROGERS REPORTED iRAT'11-IE: COMMITTEE HAS MET' .WITH. THE .PROMOTION .AND 
TEh~ COMMITTEE TO DiSCUSS PROCEDURES FOR PROMOTION AND ,TENURE; ,THEY WILL 
REQUIRE FuRn-mR' ,DELIBERATl~~ -WILL. .CONSULT .WI'rH VICE PRESIDErfr .ANDERSOJ'l;. AND 
WILL CONTINUE:. THEIR E:FF'ORTS. ,TO. FINALIZE' RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INCLUSION IN THE 
POLICY.MANUAL.." . THEY. .ARE CONTINUING TO_·EXAMINE THE pOLICY MANUAI/.AND RESOLVE: 
SOME QUESTIONS' WHICH HAVE BEEN. .RAISED. : 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS' 
CHAI.RFERSON OSBORNE GAVE NO REPORT OF: ACTIONS BY THAT COMMI:TTEE. 
ACADEMIC pOLICIES. 
CHAIRPERSON WOODARD GAVE .NO .REPORT". 
CHAIRPERSON BnUMAGEN EROUGHT TO 'I'HE. FLOOR A RECOMMENDATION FROM THE: EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL TIiA."t THE. SENATE CONSIDER THE FOLLO\TlNt; RESOLUTION~ !. 
RESOLVED~ !rHAT IN THE: OVERALL BEST INTEREST OF MOREHEAD STATE· UNIVERSITY 
,. - THE. FACULTY SENATE RECOMMENDS THAT THe:. CONTRACT OF HERB. 'F" 
REINHARD 8E e:xrENDED FOR THE REQUESTED ONE YEAR PERIOD" ' 
IT WAS MOVED THAT THE SENATE VOTE BY SECRET BALLOT TO DECIDE WHETHER OR NOT THEY 
WISH: TO CONSIDER 'THE P-.ESOL,UT!ON APPROVED BY THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL-RELATIVE "TO 'tHE 
EXTENSION OF' PRESIDENT REINHARD"S' CONTRACT. MOTION FAILED 16=1"2" : rr WAS THEN 
MOVED THAT THE. SENATE VOTE i3Y OPEN" BALLOT TO OECIDE WHETHER OR NOT THEY WISHED 
TO. CONSIDER THE RESOLUTION APPROVED BY THE EXECl:!TlVE COUNCIL •. MOTION PASSED 
za _1ell •. IT WAS mEN MOVED TI-iAT '11-IE sENATE· UTILIZE A'ROLL CALL VOTE ON EVERY 
ITEM CONCERNING- THE" RESOLUTION~ . MOTION PASSED" IT WAS MOVED" 'fE-J.AT THE FACULTY 
SENATE ACCEP'I' 'THE RESOLUTION~ AN AMENDMENT TO iHE MOTION TO ACCEPT THE fiE .. 
SOLUTION WAS MADE THAT THE FACULTY_ATaLAAGE RATHER 'THAN THE; FACUl.TY SENATE: 
CONSIDER THIS ru;:SOL.UTIONn AFTER D1SCUSSIQ.N~ THE AMENDMENT. WAS W[THDRAWN~ 'THE 
ORIGINAL MOTION TO ACCEPT THE: RESOLUTION WAS PASSED 24 .. 4<>.20 AND A ROLL. CALL VOTE 
WAS TAKEN. THERE WERE: 11 VOTING F~R" 7 AGAI~T. AND 6 ABSTAINING ... 
IT WAS MOVED THAT A REFERENDUM BY THE:" FACULTYcAT"I.ARGE' EE CONDUCTE;D ON THE 
QUESTION OF EXTENDING THE coNTRACT OF PRESIDENT R£INIiARO ON MAY 6·AND-:1 n MOTION 
PASSED n . IT WAS. THEN MOVED 'IHA.T 'THE FACULTY REFERENDUM- BE CONDUCTED BY A SECRET . 
. . 
BAl.L~" WITH ALL BALLOTS BEING REGISTERED AT THE TIME OF VOTING FOR PURPOSES 
OF ACCURACY~ THAT '!'HE; POLL.ING PLACE BY ON NElITRAL TERRITO~; AND' tHAT IF POSSIBL..Eo --
o 
o 
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VOTI"NG MACHINES' BE· U'I ILlZEO"o"'MOTIONS. ,FOR :P.ARTcTlME; .F'ACULTY AND·DEPAR'l'MENT HEADS .. 
TO BE INCLUDED' IN nre. REFERENDUM :FAILEC'o' \ THE. ORIGINAL' MOTION .PASSED- UNANIMOUSL.Y Q 
CHAJRPERSON BRI.ll'M.GEN" ,REQuESTED nlAT THE: ELECTIONS. COMMITTEE" OF TH.E:. ,FACULTY 
SENATE "INFORM TH:e: .. FACUL.TY. ,AND .CONCUc:t 'Il-E. ELEC1:IONo 
DR"" 
, 
.0 
o 
0 .. 
MINUTES OF' ~y 3h 1985 
REGULAR MEETING NO~ t f. 
FACULTY SENATE 
CHA..IRPERl?ON YOUNG CALLED 1HE MEET'ING ,TO ORDER AT "'4: 1l:z f>M _:IN THE.·RIGGLE .ROOM. oF' 
ADUC", - MlNU1':E:S OF THE PREVIOUS -MEET'ING WZru;: APPROvED WI'TIiOUT.. AMENDMENT,,· HE 
EXPRESSED.APFREC'IAT10N TO. AL,l.. MEMBERS O'F T:-IE FACULTY SENAT.E: fOR 'l"HJ:::IR HARD 
WOF""'< AND OEDICA..TI0!'l. RECOC":oNlZE;O MEME!E:RS OF THE. EXECUTIVE: .COUNCl.L •. ANlJ $L1MMAR!ZED 
WHAT HE FELT TO BE rrE SENATE"S' ACCOMPLISHMEI'ITS., 'ITS STRENG1HS AND WEAKNESSES 
DURING ITS FIRST YEAR OF OPERA~JONo ~HE CHALLE:'NG!ZD THE: SENATE TO CONTINUE: iTS 
"E:FFOR'tS NEX'I' YEAR" : 
CH.JI,.IRFERSON -YOl.f\lG AlDMINI::''TERED 'rHE: :OAlH OF OFFICE TO. CHA..HWERSON .. ELE;CT ERUMAGE;N 
AS CHAIRPERSON OF THE: SENATE DURING nm. ACADEMiC YE,AR 1985,,8.6._ AND FRESENT£D HIM 
WITH. THE SENATE GAvELa 
CHAIRPERSON BRt.JMAGEN EXPRE:SSED APPRE:C'IATION' TO. OUTGOING SENATE CHAIRPERSON YOUNG~ 
TO 'i"HE cx.ITGOiNG .EXECUTIVE COUNCrL~:: AND TO THE. ENTIRE :SE:NATE FOR. THE.IR WORK DlRING 
1984 .. 85· AND FOR 'IHE. CONFIDENCE P"UCEO" IN HIS LEADER&nP'NE:XT Y£AR" 'HE GREETED . 
NEWLY ELECTED SENATORS AND REQUESTED CONTINUED COOPERATION IN CARRYING 01.1I' THE 
.JOINT RESPONSIstLITY OF 1HE SENATS 'IN ASSUMI'NG ITS PROpER ROl.E IN THE SHARED 
GOVERNANCE,OF MOREHeAD STATE· UNIVERSITY. 'HE EXPLAINED H.lS PROJECTED STYLE OF 
LEADERSHI.Pv WHICH WILL RELY ON -OPEN" AND REGULAR cONSULTATION WITH. 1'1£ BODY OF 
'IH:E SENATE <> 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED 'IHAT '!HE. MEMBERS OF TI-E EXECUTiVE: COMMITTEE OF THE 
SENAT~~ ACTiNG ON. 'niEIR OWN. BEHAL.F'" HAD ISSUED A STATEMENT' IN SUPPORT OF A 
ONE .. YEAR EXi'ENSION OF 'tHE CONTRACT OF PRES"iPENT HERB" Fo REIl'HARO •. 
SENATOR THOMAS RAISED A POIN'I' OF ORDER IN REFERENCE TO THE ACTION OF 'THE 
EXECUTIVE COONeI!:: ,P..ND REQUESTED PERMISSION TO CIRCUI..A'J'E A COPY OF THE S'I'A'I'EME:N1" 
ALONG WITH A REFERENCE FROM ROBER'1<·S, RULES OF OROER. liE STATEP THAT ALTH"OUGH 
'THE ROR REFERENCE WAS TO A l.IMITATION OF THE: POWER OF STANDING COMMITTEES RATHF.:R 
'I'HAN'IHE EXEcutiVE CC-M/"illTTE_E. T}£ SPIRIT OF THE LIMITATION APPLIED" {THE: REFER" 
ENCE IS FROM pp" lS.§". 157 ROR: ~ 0:A.'. COMi',HTTEE SBOLIR..D NOT INVOLVE me: ORGAI'HZATION 
IN ANY WAY: OR iNCUR PESTS UNLESS GIVEN T1-l.F.: AUTHORITY TO DO SO BY THE ORGAN" 
IZATION~ ""1)6' THOfMS STA'PEO THAT ALTHOUCH :1FlE EXECUTIVE C0UNCiL HAD.,!js.eo TIiE:1 PHRASE 
","ACTING ON TriEIR OWN BEHALf'. 0 0\ 'i'HE: STATEMENT HAD BEE:.N~ IN FACT. IDENTIFIED WITH 
TH:E EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE FACULTY SENATE EOn{ BY THE FRESS AND T HEi: UNlVE;RSl"iY 
COMMUNITYo . 
SENATOR NEEDHA~ SPOKE: TO mE: POlh'T OF ORDER AND RE:QUESTED TH\T 'h£ SENA.'I'E CI-iAIR" 
PERSON ENSUP.s: 'tHAT NEI'i'HER HE .. NOR THE EXECUT]VE: COUNCIL 'rAKE ANi ACTION INDE .. 
?E;NDENTLY OF 'THE SENATE 0 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
F'JSCJ!..l.. AFFAIRS 
., ·-CHAIRPERSON WHITSON READ A Co,.WVlI'l"TEE; PROPOSAL TriAT POLICIES AND PROCE:DURES l"'OR 
AN EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM BE Or::v;:;;LOPED WHEREBY ELIGIBLE FACUI..TY Wi-iO 
El.EC't' EARLY RETIRSME:NT MAY APPLY f'OR 0 ·sP.EG!AL TSNURE STATUS' or 'IN ACCORD WITH 
o 
.• 1 
o 
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KTRS RSGULATIONS~ Ir'HAT. AT .EARLY .REiT1REME~n A sPECIAL. TENURE; .CONTRACT.MAY BE: 
. - ", • 't'" ... ".-~ "'-
"NEGOl',IATED ,BETWEEN THE: FACULTY -MEMaER AND-n-n:;:, UNJVERS'IT.Yq· 1HE. P.ROVlSIONS OF .• _.-
_ WHICH. SHOULD MUT.UAL.L. Y 'MEET nm: NEEDS' ,OF. THE CONTRACT I'NG, .PART I:ES'o : MOT I ON -PASsED • 
'rHE COMMITTEE PRESENTED ,FOR .CONSIDERATION" aY. THE PRESIDEN'r A: n,"REPORT ON.EARLY 
RETIREMENT FOR MOREHEAD STATE- UNIVERSI1Y~.o"i 'THE. FINAl.. REPORt' OF: A FEASIBILITY . 
STUDy· UNDERTAKEN IN CONJUNCTION -WITH THE ,STAFF .OF ·T.lAAcCREF' •. THE. REPORT WILL BE 
FORWARDED TO THE. PRESIDE~'T •. WITH: A .COPY ON FILE 'IN THE. OFF1CE- oF. THE .FACULTY 
SENATE:o" : 
PROFESSIONAL POLI-CIES 
CHAIRPE;RSON F.oGs:RS REpORTED mAT'1HE COMMI'rl'EE HAS MET" .WITH l'HE ,PROMOTION AND 
TEr>.'URE COMMITTEE' TO DISCUSS .PROCE:oURES FOR pROMOTION AND .TE~;· ,nmy WILL. 
REQUIRE -FlnrrHER' ,DELIBE:RATI~: ,WILL ,CONSULT WITH VICE PRESIDENT. .ANDERS".N~. AND 
WILL CONTINUE:. THE:IR EFFORTS. TO.. FINALIZE" REC~NDAl'IONS FOR ,INCLUSION IN THE. 
POL.Cir MANUAL.,,- 'THEy. ARE CONTINUING TO_·EXAMINE THE. POLICY.NlANUAI.; AND ,RESOL.VE: 
SOME QUESTIONS' WHICH HAVE BEEN :RAISED~ : 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS' 
CHAIRPERSON OSBORNE: GA.VE NO ,REPORT. OF. ACTIONS BY THAT COMMITTEE" 
ACADEMIC POLICIES, 
CHAIRPERSON WOODARD GA.VE ·,NO REPORT o· 
CHAIRPERSON SRl.JliAGEN BROUGHT TO THE. FL.OOR A RECOMMENDATION FROM THE e::x:EcU'IlVE 
COUNCIL THA"t THE. SENATE CONSIDER THE FOL,LOmNG RESOl.UTION: i' 
RESOL.VED: !rHAT.,IN THE OVERAL.L mS'r. INTEREST OF MOREHEAD STATE· UNIVERSITY 
THE FACULTY SENATE RECOMMENDS mAT THE CONTRACT OF HERB" 'F" 
P£ INHARO' BE EXI'ENDED FOR THE REQUESTED ONE YEAR PERIOD" ' 
IT WAS MOVED iHAT THE SENATE VOTE BY SECRET BALLOT TO DECiOE WHETHER OR NOl' THEY 
WISH TO CONSIDER THE RESOLUTION APPROVED BY THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL· RELATIVE -TO T'f-:I.E 
EXTENSION OF PRESIDENT REINHARD"S' coNTRACT. MOTION FAILED ISar2:" : 'rr WAS TrlEN 
MQV'F.:D 'THAT THE SENATE VOTE: BY OPEN' BALLOT TO DECiDE WHE'l'HER OR NOT THEY WISHED 
TO. CONSIDER ThIE RESOLUTION APPROvEO BY THE EXEclJ.TIVE COUNCIL .. 'MOTION PASSED 
28 ... I .. t" 'IT WAS 'tHEN MOVED lHAT 'tHE SENATE, UTILIZE A ROLl.. CALL VOTE: ON e:VERY 
ITEM CONCERNING THE RESOLUT10N" MOTION PASSED" IT WAS MOVED THAT THE: FACUL.TY 
SENATE; ACCEPT "THE. RESOLUTION~ AN AMENDMENT TO TIE MOTION To ACCEP'!' 1HE RE .. 
SOLUTION w~s MADE THAT THE FACULTY .. AT-LARGE RATHER TH.~ THE FACULTY SENATE 
CONSIDER THIS RESOLUTiON~ 
ORIGINAL MOTION TO ACCEPT 
WAS TAKEN" 'THERE WERE: 11 
AF1'E:R DISCUSSI~. THE AMENOMENT.'NAS WITHDRAWN" 'THE 
THE ftESOL.UTION WAS PASSED Z4a4a;~~ AND A ROl.L,CALL VOTE 
VOTING FO,Ro 7 AGAINS,T. AND 6 AESTAINING~ " 
IT WAS MOVED THAT A REFERENDUM BY' 1HE FACULTYaATcLARG£ BE CONDucmp ON THE 
QUESTION OF EXTENDING THE coNTRACT OF PRESIDENT REINHARD ON'MAY 6 AND:'} ... MOTION 
PASSED" . IT WAS THEN MOVED 'tHAT THE FACULTY REFERENDUM BE CONDOCT/ZO BY A SEcRET 
BALL~" WITH ALL BALLOTS BEING REGISTERED AT THi"i: TIME-OF VOTING FOR PURPOSES 
OF ACClJRA~; !n-IAT 'I'HE POLLING PLACE BY ON NE:UTRAL. "'I'ERRITO~; AND· tHAT IF POSSIBL..E o t-
o 
o 
o 
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VOT1t:'lG MACHINES' BE· U'I IL"l2J,!'Oc'", MOTIONS. FOR. PAR'l' .. TIME: .FACULTY." AND DEPARTMENT HEADS 
TO_ as INCLUDED" IN 'I'HE: REFERENPUM<FA'ILEC"Q' ; THE:. ORIGINAL" MOTION PASSEo. UNANIMOUSLY Q 
CHAIRPERSON BfillfotmGEN' RE~S'I'ED nfAT THE: ELECTIONS COMMITTE:E' OF, THE. FACULTY' 
SENA.'rE "INFORM THE .. FACULTY AND .CONDUCT 'I'HE. E:.LECT.ION Q 
.. 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING NO. 
SEPTEMBER 5, 1985 
FACULTY SENATE 
CHAIRPERSON BRl.JMAGEN CALLED THE MEETING TO ORDER AT 4:10 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF 
ADue. ROLL CALL WAS TAKEN WITH. ALL SENATORS PRESENT a 
CHA] RPERSON BRl.JMAGEN MADE THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENT.S; IrHAT JAMES BEANE HAS BEEN 
NAMED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC AS A TEMPORARY REPLACEMENT. FOR SENATOR LARRY KEENA!". 
WHO IS ON SABBATICAL LEAVE DURING niE 1985_86 ACADEMIC YEA.R!: hHE RESIGNATION OF 
SENATOR HERB HEDGECOCK AND HIS REPLACEMENT DR. DAVID CUTT.S, WHO WAS ELECTED BY THE: 
DgPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL SgCIENCES. DR HEDGECOCK HAS TAKEN ON THE RESPONSIBILITY OF 
CROSS COUNTRY COAC!""l.; h'HAT SENATOR FOREST CAMERON HAS LEFT THE UNIVERSITY AND HAS 
ASKED THE SENATE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE TO CONDUCT AN ELECTION IN THE COLLEGE OF 
APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY TO FIND A REPLACEh~NT FOR THE RE~~INDER OF SENATOR 
CAMERON'S' TERM. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN ASKED SENATOR GORDON NOLEN TO REPLACE SENATOR JERRY FRANf<J....IN 
ON THE SENATE gLECTIONS COMM:ITTEE. SENATOR FRANKLIN ASKED TO BE RELIEVED OF 
MEMBERSHIP ON THE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE IN ORDER TO SPEND MORE TIME ON ANOTHER 
COMMITTEE. CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN ALSO ASKED SENATOR BOB WOLFE: TO SERVE AS CHAIR-
PERSON OF THE SENATE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE AS SENATOR GURLEY ASKED TO BE RELIEVED 
OF CHAIR OUTIES o 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN DISCUSSED SUMMER ACTIVITIES THAT INVOLVED THE SENATE. INCLUDED 
WERE APPOINTMENTS OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES TO THE UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP COMl'll:I TTE.E, 
THE LONG RANGE PLAN/MISSION COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF REGENT~. AND THE SEARCH COM-
MITTEE FOR A DIRECTOR OF COMPUTING SERVICES. 
COMMITTEE REpORTS 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
SENATOR WOODARD DISCUSSED THE ACTIVITIES THAT WERE UNDERTAKEN BY THE ADADEMIC 
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE DURING THE PAST YEAR. THESE ACTIVITIES WERE LARGELY INVOLVED 
WITH-PARTIALLLY RESTRUCTURING AND NAMING FACULTY MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEES 
0F THE UNIVERSITY. SENATOR WOODARD ALSO STATED THAT THE COMMITTEE HAD BEGUN TO 
LOOK INTO THE STRUCTURING OF A NEW CLASS SCHEPUL.E , AND THAT nus WOULO BE ONE OF 
THE PRIORITIES OF THE COMMITTEE THIS YEAH. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
SENATOR PAIGE REPORTED ON ISSUES THAT WERE APORi;:SSED DURING THE PAST YEAH AND 
INCLUDED ACADEMIC ADVISIN.G, ACADEMIC BANKRUPTC::V. LIERARY HOUR:S. ANO STUDENT 
ATTENDANCE POLICY. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
SENATOR CONYERS REPORTED THAT THE PAST YEAR WAS SPENT LEARNING THE PROCESSES OF 
THE FISCAL AFFAIRS OF THE UNIVERSIT.Y, AND THIS YEAR WOULD BE SPENT IN TRACKING 
THE BUDGET TO SEE HOW CLOSELY THE PLAN.WAS FOLLOWED o HE REPORTED ALSO THAT THE 
~OMMITTEE WORKED ON EARLY RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR THE FACULTY. 
CHATRPERSON BRUMAG'EN ANNOUNCED THAT FISCAL AFFAIRS VICE PP.ES!DE~IT PORTER DAILEY 
HAS SENT TO THE SENATE A COpy OF THE FIRST DRAFT OF THE BIENNIAL BUDGET REQUEST 
AND THAT HE WOULD BE HAPPy TO MEET WITH THE FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE OF THE SENATE 
TO DISCUSS THE BUDGET REQUEST. 
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PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
SENATOR ROGERS REPORTED TIiAT 'THE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE HAS MET TWICE 
THIS SEMESTER CONCERNING THE FOUR ITEMS TIiAT WERE INCOMPLETE ON THE PERSONNEl:. 
POLICIES MANUAL. LAST YEAR. SENATOR ROGERS STATED THAT THE COMMITTEE HAS EXPECT-
TAT IONS OF COMPLETING THE UNRESOLVED ITEMS OF THE p.E~{~r~P.OLfJC:IESfWlliUAL-'J: 
FOR SENATE ACTION BY EARLY OCTOBER. SENATOR ROGERS ALSO REQUESTED INPUT INTO THE 
RESOLUTION OF THESE MATTERS BY SENATE MEMBERSHIP. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN ANNOUNCED THAT HE AND THE OTHER SENATE LEADERS IN THE STATE 
HAD MET WITH THE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION CONCERNING THE STRATEGIC PLAN FOR 
HIGHER EDUCATION AND THAT THE MEETING WAS VERY PRODUCTIVE. ' 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED 'OiA.T PRESIDENT REINHARD SENDS TO HIM A COPY OF ALL HIS 
MEMOS AND OTHER PERTINENT CORRESPONDENCE AND THAT ~. BRUMAGE!'l. WILL PLACE THIS 
MATERIAL IN THE SENATE OFFICE FOR PURSUAL BY SENATE MEMBERSHI'P. 
CHAiRPERSON BRuMAGEN ANNOUNCED THAT DR. ANDERSON HAS SENT TO THE SENATE A COpy 
OF THE "F"lFTH .. YEAR REPORT FOR THE COMMfsSION ON COLLEGES OF THE SOUTflERN ASSOCIA .. 
TION ?F COLLEGE:S AND SCHOOLS" FOR SENATE MEMBERSHIP PURSUAL~ 
ELECTION OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
SENATOR MCNEELY PROPOSED A MOTION THAT THE SENATE BODY CAUCUS BY COLLEGE TO PLACE 
IN NOMINATION TWO NAMES FROM EACH COLLEGE FOR THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. THE MOTION 
PASSED AND THE NAMES SUElMITTED WERE AS F'OLLOWS~ 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
'1. ROBERT WOLFE 
'2: RAE: 'SMITH 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
I.. .JUDY ROGERS 
.2~' JAMES QUISENBERRY 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES' 
'I. ALEX CONYERS 
'2; MIKE BROWN 
ELECTIONS WERE CARRIED OUT. BY SECRET i3ALLOT.. AND THE RESlJLTS .WERE .T,AeULATED BY THE 
·sENATE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE. THE RESULTS "WERE AS FOLLOWS! " 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY ROBERT WOLFE 
COLLEGE. OF ARTS AND SCIENCES JUDY ROGERS 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES MIKE BROWN 
SENATOR MCNEELY MADE THE MOTION TO ALLOW THE OLD SENATE COMMITTEES.TO.CAUCUS AND 
SELECT NOMINEES FOR THE THREE REMAINING AT-LARGE MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL~ 
THE MOTION FAILED. 
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NOMINEES FOR THE REMAINING THREE POSITIONS WERE MADE FROM THE FLooRo THE NOMINEES 
WERE AS FOLLOWS~ 
ALEX CONYERS 
BETTY WOODARD 
JAMES QUISENBERRY 
MIKE SEELIG 
DENNIS KARWATKA 
JOHN HANRAHAN 
AFTER SEVERAL ROUNDS OF BALLOTING AND ONE WITHORAW~I THE FOLLOWING THREE NAMES 
EMERGED AS THE REMAINING MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: 
.JAMES QUISENBERRY 
MIKE SEELIG 
ALEX CONYERS 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN OPENED THE FLOOR FOR NOMINATIONS FOR CHAIR .. ELECT OF THE 
SENATE FROM THE NEWLY ELECTED EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEMBERS Q • SENATOR .JUDY ROGERS WAS 
THE SOLE NOMINEE AND WAS UNANIMOUSLY ELECTED BY ACCLlMATIONo • 
CHAIRPERSON 8RUMAGEN READ THE NAMES OF THE SENATORS WHO HAC SIGNED UP EARLIER IN 
THE MEETING FOR MEMBERSHIP ON THE STANDING SENATE COMMITTEES o 
THE COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP IS AS FOLLOWS: : 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: JAMES QUISENBERRY 
ROBERT WOLFE 
BRADLEY CLOUGH 
.JERRY FRANKL IN 
BETTY WOODARD 
RYAN HOWARD 
GORDON NOLEN 
EDUCAT I ONAL STANDARDS COMM I TTEE: MIKE BROWN 
ROBERT PAl GE 
DAVID CUTTS 
BETTY GURLEY' 
ROGER CLINE 
FISCAL. AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: ALEX CONYERS 
DIANE COX 
.JAMES BEANE 
RON TUCKER 
DENNIS KARWATKA 
.JOHN HANRAHAN 
ROBERT NEEDHAM 
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PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE: i MIKE SEELIG 
RON FIEL 
..JUDY ROGERS 
DAN THOMAS 
RAE SMITH 
RANDY WELLS 
STE:VE YOUNG 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN ORDERED A FIVE MINUTE CAUCUS FOR THE PURPOSE OF NAMING 
CHAIRPERSONS TO THE RESPECTIVE SENATE COMMITTEES. THE APPOINTED CHAIRS WERE AS 
FOLLOWS! : 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS -..JAMES QUISENBERRY 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS -ALEX CONYERS 
FISCAL AFFAIRS .. MIKE BROWN 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES -MIKE SEELIG 
A MOTION WAS MADE BY SENATOR QUISENBERRY TO BELATEDLY APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE: 
PREVIOUS MEETINGa THE MINUTES WERE APPROVED AS WRITTEN. 
A MOTION WAS MADE BY SENATOR CLOUGH THAT THE FACULTY SENATE ESTABLISf:l A STANDING 
COMMITTEE THAT WOULD MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SENA~. THE FACULT.Y I AND THE 
BOARD OF REGENTS .RELATIVE TO THE UNIVERSITY'S: (I) GOALS PRIORITIE.S. (2) STRUCTURE 
AND ORGANIZATI0!'l. AND (3) THE PRESIOENCYo . THE MOTION WAS NOT SECONDED AND SENATOR 
CLOUGH AGREED TO PRESENT THE MOTION AT .ANOTHER TIME WITIi WRITTEN .JUSTIFICATION AND 
EXPLANATION. 
SENATOR STEVE YOUNG REQUESTE.D, IN THE FORM OF A MOTIO.N, THAT THE MEETING TIME OF 
THE SENATE BE EXTENDED IN ORDER THAT HE WOULD HAVE AMPLE TIME TO READ A PREPARED 
STATEMENT a THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND SUBSEQUENTLy DEFEATED. 
A MOTION WAS MADE AND SECONDED FOR AD,JOURNMENT a THE MOTION WAS APPROVED AND THE 
SENATE MEETING WAS AD.JOURNED AT ··6:07··P';M. 
i)~f?~ 
DAVID ·M. BRUMAGE;.CHAIRPERS JUD 
• 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING NO. 
SEPTEMBER 5, 1985 
FACULTY SENATE 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN CALLED THE: MEETING TO ORDER AT 4:1'0 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF 
ADUC. ROLL CALL WAS TAKEN WITH ALL. SENA.TORS PRESENT a 
CHA1RPERSON 8RUMAGEN MADE THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENT?; ~T 4AMES BEANE HAS BEEN 
NAMED BY THE DEPARTh1ENT OF MUSIC AS A TEMPORARY REPLACEMENT. FOR SENATOR LARRY KEE~f 
\'IliO IS ON SABBATICAL LEAVE DURING THE 1965-86 ACADEMIC YEAR.; trHE RESIGNATION OF 
SENATOR HERB HEDGECOCK AND HIS R.E:PLACEMENT DR. DAVID CUTT;S. WHO WAS ELECTEO BY THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL SECIENCES. OR HEDGECOCK HAS TAKEN ON THE RESPONSIBILITY OF 
CROSS COUNTRY COAq·l.; hHAT SENATOR FOREST CAMERON HAS LEFT THE UNIVERSITY AND HAS 
ASKED THE SENATE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE TO CONDUCT AN ELECTION IN THE COLLEGE OF 
APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY TO FIND A REPLACEMENT 'FOR THE: REMAINDER OF SENATOR 
CAMERON'S' TERM. 
CHAiRPERSON BRUMAGEN ASKED SENATOR GORDON NOLEN TO REPLACE SENATOR .JERRY FRANKLIN 
ON THE SENATE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE. SENATOR FRANKLIN ASKED TO BE RELIEVED OF 
MEMBERSHIP ON THE ELECTIONS -COMMITTEE IN ORDER TO SPEND MORE TIME ON ANOTHER 
COMMITTEE. CHAIRPERSON ERUMAGEN ALSO ASKED SENATOR BOB WOLFE TO SERVE AS CHAIR-
PERSON OF THE SENATE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE AS SENATOR GURLEY ASKED TO BE RELIEVED 
OF CHAIR DUTIES o 
CHAIRPERSON BRliMAGEN DISCUSSED SUMMER ACTIVITIES THAT INVOLVED THE SENATE. INCLUDED, 
WERE APPOINTMENTS OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES TO THE UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTE,E, 
THE LONG RANGE P"LAN/MISSION COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF REGENT,S, AND THE SEARCH COMw 
MITTEE FOR A DIRECTOR OF COMPUTING SERVICES. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
SENATOR WOODARD DISCUSSED mE ACTIVITIES THAT "WERE UNDERTAKEN BY THE ACADEMIC 
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE DURING THE PAST YEAR. THESE AcTIVITIES WERE LARGELY INVOLVED 
WITH PARTIALLLY RESTRUCTURING AND NAMING FACULTY MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEES 
OF THE UNIVERSITY. SENATOR WOODARD ALSO STATED THAT THE COMMITTEE HAD BEGUN TO 
LOOK INTO 1HE STRUCTURING OF A NEW CLASS SCHEDUL,E. AND THAT THIS WOULD BE ONE OF 
THE PRIORITIES OF THE COMMITTEE THIS YEAR. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
SENATOR PAIGE REPORTED ON ISSUES THAT WERE ADDRESSED DURING THE PAST YEAR AND 
INCLUDEO ACADEMIC ADVISIN,G, ACADEMIC BANKRUPTCY. LIBRARY HOUR;S. AND STUPENT 
ATTENDANCE POLIcY. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
SENATOR CONYERS REPORTED THAT THE PAST YEAR WAS SPENT LEARNING THE PROCESSES OF 
TI-l.E FISCAL AFFAIRS OF TI-l.E UNIVERSIT,Y, AND THIS YEAR WOULD BE SPENT IN TRACKING 
THE BUDGET TO SEE HOW CLOSELY THE PLAN WAS FOLLOWED. HE REPORTt::D ALSO TIiAT !HE 
~OMMITTEE WORKED ON EARLY RETIREMENT 6ENEFITS FOR THE FACU~TY! 
CHAI'RPERSON BRUMAG'EN ANNOUNCED THAT FISCAL AFFAIRS VICE PP..ES!OE~IT PORTER D;"ILEY 
HAS SENT TO THE SENATE A COPY OF THE FIRST DRAFT OF TI-l.E BIENNIAL BUDGET REQUEST 
AND THAT HE WOULD 6E HAPPY TO MEET WITH TI-l.E FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE OF THE SENATE 
TO DISCUSS THE BUDGET REQUEST. 
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PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
SENATOR ROGERS REPORTED TIiAT THE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE HAS MET TWICE 
THIS SEMESTER CONCERNING nm FOUR ITEMS THAT WERE INCOMPLETE ON 1HE PERSdNNEC 
POLICIES MANUAL.. LAST YEAR. SENATOR HOGERS STATED TIiAT THE COMMITTEE HAS EXPECT-
TATIONS OF COMPLETING THE UNRESOLVED ITEMS OF THE PE~·1.,r'F.OLifC::IE5rrAA.NUAI:·J: 
FOR SENATE: ACTION BY EARLY OCTOBER o SENATOR ROGERS ALSO REQUESTED INPUT INTO THE 
RESOLUTION OF THESE MATTERS BY SENATE MEMEERSHIP o 
CHAIRPERSON BRl1MAGEN ANNOUNCED TIiAT HE AND THE OTHER SENATE LEADERS IN THE S'I'ATE 
HAD MET WITH THE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION CONCERNING THE STRATEGIC PLAN FOR 
HIGHER EDUCATION AND TIiAT THE MEETING WAS VERY PRODUcTIVE" 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED TIiAT PRESIDENT REINHARD SENDS TO HIM A COFY OF ALL HIS 
MEMOS AND OTHER PERTINENT CORRESPONDENCE AND THAT fi:E. BRUMA.GE~. WILL PLACE THIS 
MATERIAL IN THE SENATE OFFICE FOR PURSUAL BY SENATE MEMBERSHIP. 
CHAi RPERSON BRUMAGEN ANNOUNCED THAT DR. ANDERSON HAS SENT TO THE SENATE A COPY 
OF THE ·F·IFTH~YEAR REPORT FOR THE COMMISSION ON COLLEGES OF THE SOUTHERN ASSOCIA-
TION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS' ~OR SENATE MEMBERSHIP PURSUAL. 
ELECT I ON OF EXECUT IVE COUNC I L 
SENATOR MCNEELY PROPOSED A MOTION THAT THE SENATE BODY CAUCUS BY COLLEGE TO PLACE 
IN NOMINATION TWO NAMES FROM EACH COLLEGE FOR THE EXEClTI'IVE COUNCILo THE MOTION 
PASSED AND THE NAMES SUBMITTED WERE AS FOLLOWS~ 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
·1. ROBERT WOLFE 
·2" RAE SMITH 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
1. ..JUDY ROGERS 
2 0 • JAMES QUISENBERRY 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES· 
. t" ALEX CONYERS 
·2: MIKE BROWN 
ELECTIONS WERE CARRIED OUT. BY SECRET J3.ALLOT. AND THE RESULTS .WERE .T.N3ULATEll BY THE 
·SENATE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE. THE RESULTS WERE AS FOLLOWS: ; 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY HOBERT WOLFE 
COLLEGE. OF ARTS AND SCIENCES JUDY ROGERS 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES MIKE BROWN 
SENATOR MCNEELY MADE· THE MOTION TO ALLOW THE OLD SENATE COMMITTEEs.TO .CAUCUS AMP 
SELECT NOMINEES FOR THE THREE REMA1NI·NG AT-I....ARGE MEMBERS OF TIiE EXECUT.IVE COUNCIL" 
THE MOTION FAILEDo 
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NOMINEES FOR THE REMAINING TIiREE POSITIONS WERE MADE FROM THE FLooRe THE NOMINEES 
WERE AS FOLLOWS~ 
ALEX CONYERS 
BETTY WOODARD 
.JAMES QUISENBERRY 
MIKE SEEL.IG 
DENNI S KARWATKA 
..rOHN HANRAHAN 
AFTER SEVERAL ROUNDS OF BALL.OTING AND ONE WI'I'HDRAWA!-, THE FOL.L.OWING TIiREE NAMES 
EMERGED AS THE REMAINING MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.: 
JAMES QUISENBERRY 
MIKE SEEL.IG 
ALEX CONYERS 
CHAIRPERSON ElRUMAGEN OPENED THE FL.ooR FOR NOMINATIONS FOR CHAIR-EL.ECT OF THE 
SENATE FROM THE NEWLY EL.ECTED EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. MEMBERS~ SENATOR..rUDY ROGERS WAS 
THE SOL.E NOMINEE AND WAS UNANIMOUSLY EL.ECTED ElY ACCL.IMATION.. . 
CHAIRPERSON ElRUMAGEN READ mE NAMES OF THE SENATORS WHO HAD SIGNED UP EARLIER IN 
1HE MEETING FOR MEMElERSHIP ON THE STANDING SENATE COMMITTEES .. 
THE COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP IS AS FOL.L.OWS: : 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: JAMES QU I SENaERRY 
ROBERi' WOL.FE 
BRADLEY CL.OUGH 
..JERRY FRANKL I N 
ElETTY WOODARD 
RYAN HOWARD 
GORDON NOL.EN 
"EDUc:ATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE~ MIKE ElHOWN 
ROI3ERi' PAl GE 
DAVID CUTTS 
BETTY GURL.EY' 
ROGER CL. INE 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: ALEX CONYERS 
DIANE cox 
JAMES BEANE 
RON TUCKER 
DENNIS KARWATKA 
JOHN HANRAHAN 
ROSERT NEEDHAM 
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PROFESSIONAL POl-JelES COMM'ITTEE: ! MIKE SEEl.IG 
RON FIEL. 
JUDY ROGERS 
DAN THOMAS 
RAE SMITH 
RANDY WELLS 
STEVE YOUNG 
q(f1/L/-'f-;J-'1 ... 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN ORDERED A FIVE MINUTE c:AyCUS FOR 'n-IE PURPOSE OF NAMING 
CHAIRPERSONS TO niE RESPECTIVE SENATE COMMITTEES. THE APPOINTED CHAIRS WERE: AS 
FOLLOWS: : 
ACADEMiC AFFAIRS 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS 
FISCAL AFFAIRS 
-JAMES QUISENBERRY 
.. ALEX CONYERS 
.. MIKE BROWN 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES _MIKE SEELIG 
A MOTION WAS MADE BY SENATOR QUISENBERRY TO BELATEDLY APPROVE nm MINUTES OF THE: 
PREVIOUS MEETING~ THE MINUTES WERE APPROVED AS WRITTEN. 
A MOTION WAS MADE BY SENATOR CLOUGH 1HAT THE FAClJL.TY SENATE ESTASLISI:I A STANDING 
COMM:ITTEE 'niAT WOULD MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SENAT.E. THE: FACUL.'ry". AND niE 
BOARD OF REGENTS RELATIVE TO THE UNIVERSITY'S: (1) GOALS PRIORITIE:.5. (2) STRUCTURE 
AND ORGANIZATIO.N, AND (3) THE PRESIDENaYo • 'THE MOTION WAS NOT SECONDED AND SENATOR 
CLOUGH AGREED TO PRESENT THE MOTION AT ANOTHER TIME WITH WRITTEN .JUSTIFICATION AND 
EXPLANATION~ 
SENATOR STEVE yOUNG REQUESTEp. IN THE FORM OF A MOTIOF'l. 'I'HAT THE MEETING TIME OF 
n-rE: SENATE BE EXTENDED IN ORDER THAT HE WOULD HAVE AMPLE TIME TO READ A PREPARED 
STATEMENT. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND SUBSEQUENTLY DEFEATED~ 
A MOTION WAS MADE; AND SECONDED FOR AD.JOURNMENT G THE MOTION WAS AF'PROVED AND iHE 
SENATE; MEETING WAS AD..JOURNED AT··6~07 ·P"JM. 
I 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING 2 
SEPTEMBER 19, 1985 
FACUL, TV SENATE 
CHAIRPERSON CALL.En 1HE MEETING TO ORDER A'f. ··4~ 1:0 PM IN TI-IE RIGGL.E ROOM. OF. ADUC. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN INTRODUCEP THE FACULTY SENATE SECRETARY AND STATED HER OFFICE 
HOURS AS 8 -12 AM MONDA,Y I TUESDA,Y. AND WEDNESDA;Y I AND I.; 4: 3h PM 'THURSPAY. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THAT ACCORDING TO THE FACULTY SENATE CONSTITUTION THE 
FACULTY SENATE SHOULD FOLLOW ROBERTS RULES OF ORDERo HE ALSO STATED THAT THIS HAD 
NOT BEEN THE CASE .AND A SECRETARY FROM THE SENATE BODY NEEDEP TO BE ELECTED. A 
MOTION TO ELECT A SECRETARY FROM 'THE SENATE BODY WAS MADE AND SECONDED. IT WAS 
STATED THAT THE OUTIES OF' THE SENATE SOnY SEcRETARY WOUL.D BE TO EDIT THE MINUTES 
I3EFORE BEING SENT TO 'THE FACULTY. THE MOTION CARRIED. A MOTION TO ELECT SENATOR 
BETTY WOODARD AS SENATE BODY SECRETARY WAS MADE AND SECONDEO 0 SENATOR WOODARD 
WAS UNANIMOUSLY ELECTED. 
CHAIRPERSON SRUMAGEN .ASKED FOR CORRECTIONS OR CHANGES TO PREVIOUS MINUTES. THE 
FOLLOWING CORRECTIONS WERE MADE: 1 (I J SENATOR MCNEELY'S NAME WAS OMITTED FROM THE 
St'ANDING COMMITTEE LIST. HE HAS INDICATED THAT HE WILL SERVE ON THE EDUCATIONAL 
STANDARDS COMNIITTE.Ep (2) sENATOR TURNIPSEED"S' NAME DID NOT APPEAR ON iHE ORiGINAL 
SIGN-UP LIST - HE INDICATED THAT HE WILL SERVE ON THE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COM-
MITTE.Ep {3} IT WAS NOTED THAT ON PAGE a SENATORS CONYERS AND BROWN HAD BEEN REVERSED 
ON THE LIST OF SENATE COMNIITTEE CHAIRMENo MINUTES WERE APPROVED AS CORRECTED o 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THAT HE HAD BEEN REQUESTED TO FOLLOW THE SCHEDULE FOR 
THE 'ORDERS OF THE DAY' AS IS PROPOSED IN ROBERTS RULES OF ORDER g THIS ENTAILED 
THE FOLLOWING CHANGES IN THE AGENPA~ ~~TEMS .6. ? .. 9, 6: t2 WOULD BE FI~. FOLLOWED 
BY ITEM 13 0 ITEM 4 WOULD BE FOLl.OWED BY ITEMS .S. 1.0 •. 5. AND 1"1. ITEM 14 WOULD 
BE ANNOUNCEMENTS AND WOULD BE FOLLOWED BY ADJOURNMENT. 
CHAIRPERSON ERUMAGEN STATED THAT HE HAD RECEIVED A PUBLIC HEARING TRANSCRIPT OF 
THE SUMMARY OF TEsTIMONY BY COSFL FROM THE COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATION. HE STATED 
THAT HE WOULD BE ATTENDING A COSFL MEETING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AND STATED THAT 
ANYONE WHO WISHED To HAVE SOMETHING DISCUSSED SHOUL.D ADVISE HIM OF THIS BEFORE 
HIS DEPARTURE. 
CHAiRPERSON BRUMAGEN NOTEO THAT THERE WERE SEVERAL UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEE 
VACANCIE.S. AND THAT HE HAD ASSIGNED THE "F'1L.L.iNG OF THESE VACANCIES TO THE 
ACADEMIC POL.ICIES COMMITTEE. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED THAT THERE wERE SEVERAL CONCERNS REGARDING CHANGES IN THE 
STANDING COMMITTEE BOOKLET. HE STATED 'THAT HE HAD ASKED THE ACADEMIC POLICIES 
COMMITTEE TO LOOK INTO THE MATTER AND REpORT TO THE SENATE AT THE NEXI' MEETING. 
HE .ASKED ALL. INPUT ElE SUBMITTED TO MEMEERS OF THIS COMMITTEE. 
CHAIRPERSON SRUMAGEN NOTED THAT THE EXEcUTIVE COUNCIL. HAD DIScussED THE PUBLICATION 
OF A SENATE NEWSLETTER. IT WAS NOTED THAT THE: EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. HAD DECIDED TO 
PUBLISH ONE NEWSLETTER pER SEMESTER AND THAT THIS NEWSLETTER WAS TO BE WRITTEN BY 
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.o 
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JOHN OUN:CAN GAVE THE: FACULTY REGENTS REPORT STATING THAT THE. ONLY REPORT HE HAD 
AT THIS TIME WAS THAT THE: NEXT BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING WOUL.P SE ON NOVEMBER ,4. 198,5, 
WITH THE TIME. TO SE ANNOUNCED LATER. HE ALSO STATED THAT HE COUL.D NOT SEL.IEVE 
THAT ONE. SENATOR INSISTED UPON A REPORT. AT THE END OF THE FACULTY REGENTS 
REPORT SENATOR YOUNG NOTED THAT HE WISHED TO ASK A QUESTION AND ASKED THAT HIS 
STATEMENT SE MADE A PART OF TIiE MINUTE,S, WORD FOR WORD. HIS STATEMENT IS AS 
FOL.LOWS~ , 
I REQUEST OF THE CHAIRMAN THAT FOR THE SAKE OF ACCURACY THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 
BE ENTERED INTO THE MINUTES OF THIS MEETING IN THEIR ENTIRETYe I HAVE EXTRA COPIES 
WHICH I WIL.L FURNISH FOR THAT PURFOSE. 
IN RECENT MONTHS MY SUPPORT OF THE CONSTRUCTIVE CHANGE BROUGHT ABOUT BY THE 
PRE.SIDENT OF MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY HAS RESlJLTED IN FRIEND,S, OR AT LEAST 'THOSE 
I CONSIDEREP FRIENDS ON THIS CAMPU:S, NOT ONLY TURNING THEIR SACKS ON ME EUT 
ATTACKING ME BOTH PERSONALLY AND PROFESSIONALLY IN ORDER TO UNDERMINE MY INFLUENCE 
WITH 01HERS AND HOPEFULLY TO DESTROY MY CAREER AT MSU. THIS HAS NOT SEEN PONE IN 
OPEN CONFRONTATION BUT RATHER IN CLOSED DOOR SECRETIVE SESSIONS VERY SIMILAR TO 
THE WAY THE PRESIDENT'S CHARACTER HAS ALSO SEEN ATTACKED. THESE PEOPLE HAVE 
RESORTED TO THE USE OF SNIDE INNUEND:O. CALCULATED EXAGGERATIO,N, EAJ...D FACED LIES 
AND CHARACTER ASSASSINATION IN THE HOPES THAT .J, LIKE. SO MANY IN THE PAS,T. WOULD 
EITHER STILL ME. VOICE OR TURN TAIL AND RUN" MAN"( FACUL.TY IN THE PAST HAVE FEL.T 
THE NECESSITY TO REMAIN SILENT EVEN WHEN 'THEY SAW ACADEMIC FREEDOM, AND DEMOCRATIC 
PROCESS SEING TRAMPLEO IN THE DUST. 
MY CAREER MAY WELL BE OVER AT THIS UNIVERSITY. IF THAT IS THE: ~E. SO SE IT. 
BUT IF YOU 'IHINK I WILL MEEKLY ALLOW MY SENSE OF PROFESSiONAL AND PERSONAL ETHICS 
TO BE TRAMPLED UNDERFOOT--THEN THIS TIME YOU HAVE PICKED ON THE WRONG PERSON. 
THERE COMES A TIME WHEN YOU HAVE TAKE:N ALL YOU CAN TAKE--WHEN YOU HAVE SEEN TOO 
MANY PRINCIPLES COMPROMISE.o. TOO MANY OUTRAGEOUS POWER PLAYS, TOO MANY FACULTY 
LIVE AND WORK IN FEAR OF THEIR REpUTATIONS .AND CARE:ERS o 
AS OF TODAY I INTEND TO FIGHT BACK. HOWEVE,R, I WlLL NOT STOOP 'TO 'THE USE OF 
THEIR GUTTER TACTICS" INSTEAD I WILL FIGHT THEM WITH THE ONE: TIiING THEY FEAR 
MOST-~THE TRUTH o 
1'HE: BOARD OF REGENTS OF MOREHEAD sTATE UNIVERSITY HAS,SHOWN ITSELF OVER THE 
LAST TWO YEARS TO HAVE ENGAGED IN INDECISIO,N, COWARDNES.s, BA.D .JUDGEME~T, HYPOCRISY 
AND LEGALLY QUESTIONABLE AND CERTAINLY UNETHICAL BEHAVIORo 
INDECISION IN THE WAVERING NEGOTIATIONS WITH FORMt;;H PRESIDENT NORFLEET OFTEN 
REFERRED TO ON CAMPUS AS THE NORFLEET CONTRACT FIASCO o 
COWARDNESS FOR THAT VERY REASON--ITS INABILITY TO TAKE: A STAND. IF THE: SOARD 
OF REGENTS NO LONGER WANTED HERB REINHARD AS PRESIDENT IT SHOULD HAVE HAD THE 
INTESTINAL FORTITUDE TO 
WITH A PACT OF SECRECY. 
ANY MEMBER OF THE BOARD 
DECISI~N. IT IS TIME TO 
AT THIS UNIVERSITY. AS 
THE BOARD OF REGE['ftSo 
STAND UP AND SAY SOw_NOT HIDE EEHIND A VEIL OF EVASIVENESS 
THIS IS THE UNITED STATES NOT THE SOVIET UNION. WHEN 
IS NOT PREPARED TO ACCEPT THE CONSEQUENCES OF HIS/HER 
RESIGN. WE HAVE HAD ENOUGH OF SM:OK:E FILLED ROOM POLITICS 
I HAVE STATED TO THIS SENATE BEFORE I WILL NOW RESTATE FOR 
IF YOU CAN'T' STAND THE HEAT, GET THE HELL OUT OF THE KITCHENg 
BAD JUDGEMENT? I WILL ELUCIDATE OTHERS EUT TO KILL THE RENAISSANCE WHICH WAS 
OCCURING ON THIS CAMPUS __ TO CUT THIS CAMPUS OFF FROM THE PROGRESSIVE CHANGE WE 
HAVE EXPERIENCED IN' 'THE .. r.:ASr FOURTEEN MONTHS. MAY.' ,WE"LL <HAVE PLAYE~L 'INTO THE' flANCS OF 
OUR POLITICAL ENEMIES IN FRANKFORT AND .JUST, MAY HAVE SOPNDED THE DEATH kNELL FOR 
THIS UNIVERSITY" 
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HOWEVER. TO HIRE A PRESIDENT FROM A NATIONAL SEARC!i OF SOME TWO HUNDRED 
CANDIDATES--TO GIVE HIM A MANDATE FOR FROGRESSIVE CHANGE--TO APPROVE 'rHOSE 
CHANGES IN FORMAL. BOARD ACTION __ AND iHEN TO FUSL.ICLY CRITICIZE niE FRESIDENT 
FOR THOSE CHANGES IS THE EFITOMY OF TWO-FACED HYPOCRISY. 
THE BOARD HAS INDEED ALSO COMMITTED A HIGHLY QUESTIONABLE ACT IN THE RECENT 
GRANTING OF EXORBITANT SAL.ARIES TO ADMINISTRATORS REASSIGNED TO CLASSROOM TEACHING. 
THE SOARD FIRST REJECTED AN ADMINISTRATIVE FROPOSAL WHICH WOULD HAVE BROUGHT THESE 
SAl.ARIES INTO LINE WITH EXISTING FACULTY BASED UPON QUALIFICATIONS AND FREVIOUS 
EXPERIENCE. THIS PLAN WAS REJECTED HOWEVER AND THE ADMINiSTRATION WAS TOLD TO 
SUEMIT A SERIES OF SALARY SCALES WHEREUPON THE l30ARD OFTED FOR THAT SCALE WHICH 
WOULD KEEP THESE EX-ADMINISTRATORS SALARIES VIRTUALLY INTACT. THIS WAS DON§. • 
AND EVEN !HOUGH 1HE:Y WERE TOL.D J3Y LEGAL COUNSEL THAT TIiIS FLAN WAS OFEN TO LEGAL 
ACTION THE BOARD OF REGENTS APFROVEO THIS FLAN WITH ONLY STUDENT REGENT MIKE FOX 
AND CHAIRMAN MIKE DUNCAN DISSENTING. OUR OWN FACULTY REGENT NOT ONLY VOTED FOR 
THIS FL.AN BUT WAS A LEADING ADVOCATE ON THE: BOARD FOR ITS ADOFTION. NOT SURPRISING 
IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT HIS OWN GOL.DEN FARACHUTE AS AN EX-VICE FRESIDENT MAKES HIM 
THE HIGHEST FAID PROFESSOR AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY. 
TO GIVE YOU BUT ONE EXAMPLE OF THIS PL.AN. WE NOW HA"Vg, ,AS A RESULT OF .BOARD 
ACTION. NOT ONLY THE: HIGHEST FAID ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN THE STATE BUT JUST pOSSIBL.Y 
THE ENTIRE NATION. WALKING INTO THE CLASSROOM THIS FALL. WITHOUT ANY PRIOR TEACHING 
EXPERIENCE AT, $:3.~. 756 0 00 THIS ASSISTANT FROF'E;SSOR WIL.L BE r..WdNG F'ROM, $1.3 f 869 TO 
,SI.'.881 MORE THAN FACULTY MEMl3ERS.OF THE SAME~. IN THE SAME OEFARTMEN!., 
TEACHING THE SAME LOAD WHO HAVE YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE WHIL.E THIS INDIVIDUAL 
HAS NONE~ THIS IS NOT AN INDICTMENT OF THAT INDIVIDUAL. IT IS AN INDICTMENT OF 
A BOARD WHICH .HAS SHOWN ITSELF TO l3E CALL.OUS AND INSENSITIVE TO' THE' FACUL.TY OF 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY. THIS IS A DIRECT SLAP IN THE FACE OF A FACULTY ALREADY 
OVERWORKED AND UNDERPA ID. 
AS A RESUL.T I AM CURRENTLY CONSULTING WITH LEGAL COUNSEL TO INVESTIGATE INITIATING 
A CL.ASS ACTION SUIT ON BEHALF aF MYSEL.F AND OTHER FACUL.TY WHO WISH TO JOIN ME AGAINST 
TIiE MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF REGENTS REGARDING THIS MATTER. 
SECONDLX. I AM FOR THE AFOREMENTIONED REASO~. AS MANY OTHE;RS ALREADY HAVE PO~ 
FETITIONING THE GOVERNOR TO' SWEEF CLEAN THIS ENTIRE BOARD OF REGENTS AND APPOINT A 
TOTALLY NEW BOARD WHOSE .QJALI FICAT IONS SHALL BE SASED NOT ON FOLITICAL PATRONAGE 
SUJ'. AT LAS.T. ON OBJECTIVITy. INTEGRITY AND COURAGE OF CONVIC'TION- .. QUALITIE:S SADLY 
LACKING AT 'THE MOMENT o 
AND FINALL.Y I HAVE OVER THE PAST YEAR SECOME PROFESSIONALLY ESTRANGED FROM OUR 
FACUL.TY REGENT OVER A Nl.JME!E:R OF ISSUES __ THE: NORFL.EET SETTLEMEN! _. 'lHE AWARDING OF 
EXORBITANT SALARIES TO' EX .. ADMINISTRATO'RS AND CERTAINLY I WAS SHOCKED AND DIS .. 
APPOINTED AT THE LAST REGENTS MEETING __ NOT AT THE FACT THAT JOHN O'FPOSED THE 
REINHARD CONtRACT EXTENSION .... BUT I WAS TOTALL.Y DISAPFOINTED IN YOUR WILL.INGNESS 
TO FARTICIPATE IN SUCH TRAVESTY .. -EVASIVENESS! FACTS OF SECRECY: Al.L. OF WHICH 
SMACKS NOT OF A UNIVERSITY BUT OF A TAMMANY HALL. 
OTHER HIGHLY QUESTIONABL.E ACTIONS BY THIS FACULTY REGENT INCLUDE A FENCE 
STRAnDL ING ABSTENTION ON THE FOUR YEAR CONTRACT OF THE CURRENT BASKE:Tl3ALL. COACH 
WHILE NO FACUL.TY. NOT EVEN THOSE WITH LONG AND IL.L.USTRIOUS RECORDS OF SERVICE. ARE 
AFFORDED MUL.TI·YEAR CONTRACTS. 1 FIND IT A SIT ODD '!HAT OUR FACULTY REGENT WILL 
GRANT THRoUGH ABSTENTION FOUR YEARS TO A BASKETBALL COACH AND IS UNWIL.L.ING TO 
GRANT E~~ A ONE YEAR i!XI'ENTION TO 'THE PRESIDENT. 
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YE:T ANOTHER FACTo THIS FACULTY REGENT AS WELL AS THE OTHER REGENTS HAS FOR 
SOME TIME BEEN KNOVil.EDGABLE THAT A FORMER PRESiDENT OF THIS INSTITUTION HAS BEEN 
RECEIVING AN ANNUAL STIPEND OF APPROXIMATELY SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS IN ADDITION TO 
HIS RETIREMENT BENEFITS WITHOUT RENDERING ANY SERVICE TO THIS UNIVERSITY WHATSOEVER o 
THIS UNETHI~, IF NOT ILLE~. ACT HAS CONTINUED SINCE THAT PRESIDENT'S' RETIREMENT 
WITH THE I30ARD OF REGENTS INCULDiNG OUR FACULTY REGENT FULLY AWARE AND APPROVING 
THIS PAYMENT 0 
WHILE MANY FACULTY HAVE RECENTL.Y BEEN UPSET WITH PROMOTIONS WHICH WERE GRANTED 
DESPITE PROMOTION COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONTRARY OUR FACUL.TY REGENT DID 
NOT QUESTION THIS ACTION BUT VOTED WITH THE REST OF THE BOARD TO APPROVE ALL 
PROMOTIONS AS RECOMMENDED o BUT THEN WE DO HAVE A PRECEDENT FOR SUCH ACTION o 
HAVE IN MY POSSESSION EVIDENCE THAT IN JANUARY OF 1981 ORo JOHN'R. DUNCAN WROTE 
THEN PRESIDENT MORRIS NORFLEET--A LETTER WHICH THE GENERAL FACUL.TY NEVER KNEW 
EXISTED UNTIL. NOW--IN WHICH DRo DUNCAN RECOMMENDS THE PROMOTION FROM ASSOCIATE 
PROFESSOR TO FUL.L. PROFESSOR A FACULTY MEMBER WHO DID NOT AT THE TIME NOR DOES HE: 
TODAY HOLD A BONA FIDE TERMINAL DEGREE FROM AN ACCREDITED INSTITUTION o THIS 
INDIVIDUAL WAS AND REMAINS A CLOSE PERSONAL FRIEND OF JOHN DUNCAN AND DID INDEED 
RECEIVE THIS PROMOTION DESPITE THE FACT THAT FACULTY PROMOTION REVIEW COMMITTEES 
AT THE. SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY LEVELS AS WELL AS '!HE DEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
HAD OVERWHELMINGLY RECOMMENDED THAT HE !'!Q.!. BE PROMOTED. 
A UNIVERSITY IS A BASTION OF KNOWLEDGE AND COMMUNICATION. YET THIS FACULTY 
REGENT IN TWO TERM.s ON THE BOARD OF REGENTS HAS YET TO MAKE HIS FIRST REPORT TO 
THIS FACUL.TY REGARDING BOARD ACTION EVEN THOUGH VIRTUALL.Y EVERY ACTION OF THE 
BOARD AFFECTS THE. WELL BEING OF THIS FACULTY. NOT A SINGLE NEWSL.ETTER--NOT A 
SINGLE CAMPUS RADIO OR TV REPORT--NOT A SINGLE REPORT TO THIS SENATE" 'EVEN THOUGH 
HE HAS BEEN AN EX-OFFICIO MEMBER SINCE ITS INCEFTIO,N~ HIS ATTENDANCE OF SENATE 
MEETINGS HAS EEEN SO POOR THAT IF HE WERE' AN ELECTED MEMBER HE WOULD HAVE LONG 
AGO BEEN DROPPED FOR LACK OF ATTENDANCE. THE VICE.PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMiC AFFAI~. 
AS BUSY AS SHE 1,5, HAD A BETTER ATTENDANCE RECORD LAST YEAR THAN OUR FACULTY REGENT. 
THE: SENATE EVEN INCORPORATED THE FACULTY REGENT REPORT INTO ITS MEETING AGENDA YET 
THE ONLY TWO TIMES "IHE FACULTY REGENT ADDRESSED THE SENATE WAS FIRST TO ANNOUNCE 
THE: DAY AND TIME OF A REGENTS MEETING WHICH TURNE:D OUT TO BE ERRONEOUS AND SECONDLY 
TO DEFEND HIMSELF FOR NOT SOLICITING FACULTY INPUT BEFORE VOTING TO TABLE THE 
PRESIDENT'S,cONTRACT CONSIDERATION~ 
NOT EXACTLY AN ILL.USTRIOUS RECORD. 
AND JOH!'l, IN ALL THE MONTHS YOU HAVE OPPOSED THE CONTRACT RENEWAL OF THE 
PRESIDENT WHY HAVE YOU REFUSED TO, ENUMERATE ~ ,oF' THE OBJECTIONS YOU OBVIOUSLY 
HOLD. YOU ARE NOT APPOINTED ,JOliN. YOU ARE ELECTED BY THIS FACULTY AND YOU OWE THAT 
CONSTITUENCY THE TRUTI-I~ WHY ARE YOU OPPOSED TO HERB REI~ REMAINING PRESIDENT 
OF THIS INSTITUTION? WHY DO YOU CONTINUE TO HIDE BEHIND 'NO COMMENT' OR VAGUE 
COPOUTS LIKE' IF YOU qNL.Y KNEW' OR 'ITS IN OUR BEST INTERESTS TO REMAIN SILENT' 
WHOSE BEST INTERESTS? TEL.L US JOHN. WE HAVE A RIGHT TO KNOW. YOUR ACTIONS HAVE 
BEEN NOT THOSE OF A REPRESEN1'ATlVE OF A CONSTITUENCY BUT RATHER MORE THOSE OF A 
MEMBER OF AN IMPERIAL COURT. 
BUT J~. ALL OF THAT ASID;E, YOU WENT TOO FAR WHEN YOU MADE THREATS REGARDING 
MY CAREER AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY. NOT HAVI'NG THE COuRAGE TO FACE ME DIRECTLY 
yOU CALLED MY WIFE AND TALKED WITH MY GRADUATE ASSISTANT TO SEND ME A CLEAR MESSAGE 
THAT MY"CAREER AT MSU WOULD BE DESTROYED IF I. PERSISTED IN SPEAK:ING UP o SUCH 
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BEHAVIOR GOES BEYOND POOR PROFESSIONAL.. JUDGEMENT. THIS IS GUTTER POLITICS OF THE 
SLEAZIEST KIND AND SERVES ONLY AS A SAD REMINDER OF HOW FAR THIS FACULTY REGENT 
HAS COME FROM 1HE INTERGITY AND IDEALISM OF THE JOHN DUNCAN I USED TO KNOW •. 
AS A RESULT OF THESE AND OTHER ACTIONS WHICH SHOW QUESTIONABLE JUDGEME~. 
ETHICS AND LEGALITY I STRONGLY URGE YOU JOHN "R. DUNCAN TO RESIGN AS FACULTY 
REGENT FROM THE MOREHEAD STATE UNIVESITY I30ARD OF REGENTS" 
IF YOU CONSIDER THE FACT THAT HALF THE: FACULTy. 'THE MAJORITY OF CAMPUS LEADERS 
IN OUR OWN FACULTY SENATp:. A SIGNIFICANT MAJORITY OF THE SUPPORT AND PROFESSIONAL 
STAF.F. NOT TO MENTION THE TREMENDOUS NUMBERS OF STUDENTS AND ALUMNI SUPPORT THE 
PRESIDENCY OF HERE REINHARD AND THE PROGRESSIVE CHANGE HE HAS BROUGHT ABOUT IT 
EECOMES OBVIOUS THAT ONLY A SMALL MINORITY WISH TO SEE HIM OUSTED FOR THEIR OWN 
PERSONAL REASONS WHICH THEY REFUSE TO DISCUSS. 
HAVE ANY OF YOU STOPPED TO WONDER WHY 'IHE BOARD or: REGENTS WILL GIVE NO REASONS 
FOR REFUSING TO RENEW THE CONTRACT OF HERE REINHARD? IT~S. BECAUSE SINCE COMING TO 
MSU HERS REINHARD, BESIDES ERINGING WITH HIM PROGRESSIVE CHANGE, HAS-BEEN LIFTING 
. . . 
BACK SOME ROCKS AND EXPOSING WHAT IS UNDERNEATH TO THE LIGHT OF DAY~ "MOST EMBAR., 
HASSING FOR PAST ADMINISTRATIONS AND FOR PAST AND PRESENT SOAReS OF REGENTS. HE 
COULD HAVE COVERED lJ.P, COULD HAVE WHITEWASHED BUT HE DIDN'-T. INSTEAD HE WAS 
GUIDED gy A SENSE OF ETHICS WHICH PIC.TATED 'WE HAVE A PROBLEM HERE--LET'S FIX ITo' 
BUT IF YOU ARE MORE INTERESTED IN A PRESIDENl' WHO WILL OVERLOOK -OR HELP CONSPIRE 
TO HIDE ILLEGALITIE.S. UNETHICAL DECISIONS .AND JUST PLAIN l::!JUl JUDGEMENT JUST SIT 
BACK AND WAI.T. FOR IF i1-US :SOARD IS ALLOWED TO HAVE ITS WAy". THAT'S EXACTL.Y THE 
KIND OF MAN YOUR NEXT PRESroENT WILL. EE. 
I HAVE BEEN ASKED WHY I WEAR THIS ELACK ARM SAND. IT SERVES AS A REMINDE.R. JUST 
AS 1HE WEARING OF ARMBANDS OURING THE IRANIAN HOSTAGE CRISI.S, THAT THIS UNIVERSI'I"Y 
IS SE:ING HEL.D HOSTAGE BY A SMALL MINORITY WHO SEEK TO SERVE THEIR OWN INTERESTS. 
J~. YOU AND THE BOARD IN ALL YOUR CLOSED DOOR SECRETIVE SESSIONS HAVE LOST 
SIGHT OF WHY THIS UNIVERSITY IS HERE AND WHO IT SERVES. YOU CAN IGNORE THE FACUL.Ty, 
THE STAFF. THE ADMINISTRATION-wAFTER ALL WE'RE JUST THE HIRED F:lEr.;P. WHAT THIS 
UNIVERSITY IS ABOUT IS STUDENl'So THEY AREN'T HERE FOR US ..J0H;N. WE ARE HERE FOR '., 
THEM. GIVE THEM BACK THE UNIVERSITY THEY WANT AND DESERVE. 
I CAME TO THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF THIS SENATE A YEAR AGO- -NAIVE. TRUSTING AND 
BELIEVI'NG THAT HONESTY AND FORTHRIGHTNE:SS WOULD ABOUND. AFTER MY FIRST ENCOu-RA.GING 
COMMEl"ITS ABOUT THE REINHARD PRESIDENCY I WAS IMMEDIATELY THROWN Il"ITO A GAME OF 
HARDBALL FOR WHICH I WAS TOTALLY UNPREPARED. BUT I "M· LEARNING GANG. AND WHY NOT? 
I HAD A GREAT BUNCH OF TEACHERS: 
TIiREE {3} YES OR NO QUESTIONS JOHN~ ! 
{I} ARE YOU WILLING TO RESIGN AS FACULTY REGENT? 
ANSWER ~ I AM NOT. 
{2} ARE YOU WILLING TO DISTRIBUTE TO THIS FACULTY A DETAILED LIST OF YOUR 
OEJECTIONS 1'0 HERS REINHARD REMAINING PRESIDENT OF MEU? 
ANSWER w I SEE THAT THAT WOULD SERVE NO USEFUL PURPOSE DR. YOUNG. 
(3) ARE YOU WILLING TO PUT A MOTION ON THE FLOOR OF THE NEXT BOARD OF REGENTS 
MEETING EITHER TO EXTEND OR TO. NOT EXTEND THE CONTRACT OF HERB REINHARDRW 
AND TO REQUEST IN OpEN SESSIO.N. A DISCL/SSION OF THE PROS AND CONS OF THE 
REINHARD ADMINISTRATION BEFORE VOTING? 
ANSWER - I WOULD SEE THAT THAT WOULD SERVE NO USEFUL PURPOSE ORo YOUNG 0 
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DR~,JOHN DU~GAN OFFERED A RESPONSE TO DR. YOUNG. 
COMMITTEE ·REPORTS 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY REqUESTED A FIVE MINUTE RECESS FOR THE PURPOSE OF A CAUCUS. 
THE MOTION WAS SECONDEp. BUT FAILED TO CARRY. CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY, STATED TI-lAT 
KATHY HERZOG WOULIOI BE REPLACING DR. DAVID RUDY ON iHE HONOR$ ·COMNIITTE.E, ROBERT 
FRANZINI WOUL.D BE REPL.ACING, JOAN MCGREEVY ON THE CONCERT AND LECTURE SERIE.S, 
PATSY WHITSON WOULD BE REPLACING DR. LOUISE HICKMAN ON THE EMPLOYEE BENFITS COM_ 
MITT~E., AND CHERYL LUCHTEFEl.,D'S· SEAT ON THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE WAS 
STILL VACANT o 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMNIITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON BROWN INDICATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD NO REPORT. HE DID STATE 
HOWEVE.R, THAT HIS COMMITTEE AND ORo ANDERSON WERE WORKING ON AN ATTENDANCE POLICY 
AND THAT THIS POLICY WOULD BE PLACED BEFORE THE SENATE AT THE NEXT·MEETING. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS STATED THAT SENATOR NEEDHAM HAD BEEN NAMED VICE 9HAIR OF THIS 
~OMMITTEEo CHAIRPERSON CONYERS STATED THAi THIS COMMITTEE WAS RgVIEWING THE 1985b8a 
EXTERNAL BIENNIAL BUDGE.Ti AND THAT THEY WERE GOING TO BEGIN TRACKING THE CURRENT 
OPERATING aUDGET. HE ALSO STATED THAT THEY HOPE TO MEET WI'!H VICE PRESIDENT 
PORTER DAILEY FOR THE PURPOSE OF ORIENTATION AND UPDATING THE CURRENT COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS. CHAIRPERSON CONYERS STATED THAT THEY ARE CONTINUING THE pURSUIT OF EARLY 
RETIREMENT AND THEY HAVE: AN INTEREST IN KEEPING INFORMED OF CHANGES IN FRINGE 
BENEF 1 TS OR NEW B.ENEF I TS. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG STATED THAT HIS COMMIT~E HAD APPROVED A POLIcY FOR ACADEMIC 
FREEDOM AND A POLICY FOR THE TERMINATION OF TENURED FACULTY" A COPY OF EACH OF 
THESE POLICIES WAS DISTRIBUTED TO THE SENATE FOR REVIEW. CHAIRPERSON SEELIG ALSO 
STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD APPROVED A POLIcY ON SUSpENSION WITH OR WITHOUT PAY e 
A POLICY ON PROMOTION AND TENURE IS CURRENTLY SEING WORKED ON BY THE PROFESSIONAL 
POLICIES COMMITTEE AND THE COMMITTEE FOR PROMOTION AND TENURE" ALL FOUR (4) 
POLICIES WILL BE PRESENTED FOR SENATE APPROVAL AT ONE TIME. 
THE RECENTLY RESTORED PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT IS WITHOUT A. FACULTY SENATOR" THE 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL'DETERMINED THAT IN THE PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT AND SOCIOLOGX. 
SOCIAL WORK & CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENT THE ONLY SOLUTION WAS TO CHANGE AN.AT-LARGE 
SENATOR IN THAT COLLEGE TO A DEPARTMENTAL SENATORo THE SENATE ELECTIONS COM-
MITTEE HAS BEEN ASSIGNED THIS TASK. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN READ THE FOLLOWING PROPOSAL. ON TIME FRAMES: 
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FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL 
TITLE OF PROPOSAL Faculty Senate Time Frames 
suumTTED BY __ -,E",x",'e,::c,::U"'t",l",' v:-e,---C"o"u"n"c"l,,' "1 __________ DATE_--"9L/"'1"'9L/"S,,S __ 
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS: 
PROBLE:,I/XEED: 
Deadlines set last year for two major Senate projects, the review of 
the standing committee structure and the review of the Personnel 
Pol icy :Manual, proved unreal.istic faT the Faculty Senate schedule. 
PROPOSAL: 
We move that .the Faculty" Senate recommend that the President and/or the 
members· of the Cabinet confer with the Executive Council of the Faculty 
Senate before setting deadlines for significant work to be completed 
by the 'Serrate. 
COST: 
ANTI C I PATED CONSE~UENCES: 
51 !ORT TER.\j: 
ROUTING SEQUENCE /TINETABLE FOR jNPLENENTATIO~: 
Recommendation to the President 
------:::== , _ ..... ------ -
, 
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SENATOR QUISENBERRY STATED THAT T,HERE WAS A PROBLEM OF ACCESSIBiLITY TO THE SENATE 
DURING THE SUMMERo IT WAS OECIOED niAT THIS COULD BEST BE HANDLED BY APPOINTING 
AN AD HOC COMMITTEE TO l.OOK INTO THIS SITUAl'ION o IT WAS ALSO DECIDED THAT THE 
AFPOINTED AD HOC COMMITTEE WOULD REVIEW THE BY-LAWS OF THE FACULTY SENATE AND MAKE 
A REPORT AND/OR RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SENATE AT THE FIRST MEETl·NG IN ..JANUARY OF 
1986 0 MEMBERS OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ARE: bRo ROBERT PAIGE w CHAIRPERSO.Nl; bRo 
STEPHEN YOUN.G, MRS o DIANNE CO?,. MRo DENNIS KARWATK:,A. AND DR • ..JOHN HANRAHAN. 
ORo ROBERT MO~, THE NEW DEAN OF GRADUATE AND SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRAM? WAS 
INTRODUCED TO nm SENATE o 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THAT HE HAD RECEIVED A COPY OF THE MSU HANDBOOK FOR 
ADMINISTRATI~. PROFESSIONAL AND SUPPORT STAFF AND THAT IT WOULD BE PLACED IN THE 
SENATE OFFICE FOR PERUSAL. HE ALSO STATED THAT HE HAD RECEIVED A MEMORANDUM FROM 
ORo ANDERSO~. VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAI~I STATING THAT SEVERAL. ACADEMIC 
AFFAIRS POLICIES NEEDED POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NOVEMBER BOARD OF REGENTS 
MEETING. SHE STATED THAT THE SENATE NEEDED TO DETERMINE n-IE PRIORITY OF THE 
VARIOUS POLICIES SO WORK COULD BEGIN. ITEMS NEEDING ATTENTION ARE~ f 
(t) ACADEMIC POLICY STATEMENTS FOR UNIVERSITY POLICY MANUA;L. ,.,' 
( 2) PERSONNEL MANUAL POL I c::y • 
(3) WORKLOAD EQUITY STUDY AD HOC COMMITTE,E. 
{4} SALARY EQUITY STUDY AD HOC COMMITTE,E, 
(S) FACULTY/ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATIVE APPRAISAL PROCES,S. 
(6) UNlVERSITY .. WIDE PROGRAM REVIEWS. 
DR. ANDERSON STATED mAT SHE WANTED A SENSE OF PRIORITY AND ASKED THAT THE SENATE 
REVIEW WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE. SHE SAID SHE REALIZED THEY COULD NOT BE DONE IN 
THE 20 PAY TIME LIMI,T. BUT 'THAT THE ADMINISTRATION ALSO HAD 'I'IME LIMITS. SHE 
ASKED THAT SOME AGREEMENT BE REACHED. 
ONE OTHER ITEM BROUGHT TO SENATE ATTENTION WAS ARTICLE .6. S.ECOON 4 OF THE 
CONSTlTUTIO,N. WHICH STATES THAT ALL FACULTY MEMBERS ARE '1'0 RECEIVE A COpy OF THE 
AGENDA. UP TO THIS POINT ONLY SENATE MEMBERS HAVE RECEIVED A CORY. 
IN OTHER ITEMS OF BUSlNES,S. SENATOR CONYERS 'STA.TED THAT SEVERAL. OF THE NEW SENATORS 
HAD ASKED FOR COPIES OF THE CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS AND ALSO WONDERED HOW TO 
BRING SOMETHING TO THE FLOOR. CHAIJ;lPERSON BRUMAGEN ASKED THE SECRETARY TO SEND 
COPIES OF THE CONSTITUTIO,N. BY-LAW,S. AND A PROPOSAL FORM TO EACH OF THE NEW SENATORS. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THA.T THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETS BEFORE EACH SENATE 
MEETING TO DECIDE WHICH ITEMS TO BRING BEFORE THE SENATE. IF ANY MEMBER HAS ANY-
THING THEy WISH TO BE PUT ON THE "AGENDA THEY NEED TO SUBMIT IT IN WRITING TO A 
NlEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL AT LE:AST 48 HOURS BEFORE THE SCHE;DULEO EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL MEETING. THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL WILL THEN DISCUSS THE MA.TTER AND DECIDE 
WHE:THER OR NOT TO PLACE IT ON THE AGENDA. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN RELATED THAT THE;Y WERE ALLOWED TO HAVE TWO (2) REPRESENTATIVES 
TO COSF.L. IN ADDITION TO THE: FACULTY REGEN'r o HE STATED THAT IN MOST CASES THIS WAS 
THE: CHAIR AND THE CHAIR-ELECT. CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THE REASONING BEHIND . 
THIS-WAS THAT IT GAVE TliE CHAIR-ELECT A SEiTER UNDERSTANDI"NG OF HOW THINGS WORKEp. 
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AND FOR THIS REASON HE: WAS APPOINTING CR. -.:JUDY ROGERS AS. Ui;E .. OTHER COSFL. 
REPRESENTATIVE. 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT '5~2.iJ RM. 
BETTY DARp, SENATE BODY'" SECRETARY· 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
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CHAIRPERSON CALLED iHE MEETI·NG TO ORDER AT 4: Ib PM IN THE RIGGL.E ROOM OF ADUC. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN INTRODUCED iHE FACULTY SENATE SECRETARY.AND STATED HER OFFICE 
HOURS AS 8 _ I 2 AM MONDA:Y. TUESDA:'f". AND WEDNESD~Y. AND 1- 4: 3:0 PM THURSDAY. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THAT ACCORDING TO THE: FACULTY SENATE CONSTITUTION 'THE 
FACULTY SENATE SHOULD FOLLOW ROBERTS RULES OF ORDERo HE ALSO STATED THAT THIS HAD 
NOT BEEN THE CASE AND A SECRETARY FROM THE SENATE BODY NEEDED TO BE ELECTED. A 
MOTION TO ELECT A SECRETARY FROM THE SENATE SODY WAS MADE AND SECONDED" IT WAS 
STATED THAT THE DUTIES OF THE: SENATE SODY SECRETARY WOULD BE TO EDIT THE MINUTES 
BEFORE BEING SENT TO THE FACULTY. THE MOTION CARRIED. A MOTION TO ELECT SENATOR 
BETTY WOODARD AS SENATE BODY SECRETARY WAS MADE AND SECONDED. SENATOR WOODARD 
WAS UNANIMOUSLY ELECTED. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN ASKED FOR CORRECTIONS OR CHANGES TO PREVIOUS MINUTES. THE 
FOLLOWING CORRECTIONS WERE MADE: : (t) SENATOR MCNEELY'S NAME WAS OMITTED FROM THE 
STANDING COMMITTEE LJST. HE HAS IMDlCATED THAT HE WILL SERVE ON THE EDUCATIONAL 
STANDARDS COMMITTE.E9 (2) SENATOR TURNIPS·EED"S NAME DID NOT APPEAR ON 'THE ORIGINAL 
SIGN-UP LIST _ HE INDICATED THAT HE WILL SERVE ON THE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COM_ 
MITTE.E9 (3) IT WAS NOTED THAT ON PAGE 4 SENATORS CONYERS AND BROWN HAD BEEN REVERSED 
ON 1HE LIST OF SENATE COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN. MINUTES WERE APPROVED AS CORRECTED. 
CHAlnPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THA.T HE HAD BEEN REQUESTED TO FOLLOW THE SCHEDULE FOR 
THE 'ORDERS OF THE DAY' AS IS PROPOSED IN ROBERTS RULES OF ORDER. THIS ENTAILED 
THE FOLLOW I NG CHANGES 1 N THE AGENDA: :1 TEMS .6. ? .. 9. & I 2 WOULD BE F I RS.T, FOLLOWED 
BY ITEM 1 3 • ITEM 4 WOULD BE FOLLOWEO BY ITEMS .8, 1.0. .S. AND I I • ITEM 1 4 WOULD 
BE ANNOUNCEMENTS AND WOULD BE FOLLOWED BY ADJOURNMENT. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THAT HE HAD RECEIVED A PUBLIC HEARING TRANSCRIPT OF 
THE SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY BY COSFL FROM THE COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATION. HE STATED 
THAT HE WOULD BE ATTENDING A COSFL MEETING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AND STATED THAT 
ANYONE WHO WISHED TO HAVE SOMETHING DISCUSSED SHOULD ADVISE HIM OF THIS BEFORE 
HIS DEPARTURE. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN NOTED THAT THERE WERE SEVERAL UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEE 
VACANCIE.S, AND THAT HE HAD ASSIGNED THE FILL.ING OF THESE VACANCIES TO THE 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED TI1AT THERE WERE SEVERA1... CONCERNS REGARDING CHANGES IN THE 
STANDING COMMITTEE BOOKLET. HE STATED THAT HE HAD ASKED THE ACADEMlC POLICIES 
COMMITTEE TO LOOK INTO THE MATTER AND REPORT TO THE SENATE AT THE NEXT MEETING. 
HE .A.SKED ALL INPUT BE SUBMITTED TO MEMBERS OF THIS COMMITTEE. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN NOTED THAT THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HAD DISCUSSED THE PUBLICATION 
OF A SENATE NEWSLETTER. IT WAS NOTED THAT THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HAD DECIDED TO 
PUBLISH ONE NEWSLETTER PER SEMESTER AND THAT THIS NEWSLETTER WAS TO BE WRITTEN BY 
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 
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JOHN DUNCAN GAVE THE FACULTY REGENTS REPORT STATING THAT THE: ONLY REPORT HE HAD 
AT THIS TIME: WAS n-IAT THE: NEXT SOARD OF REGENTS MEETING WOULD BE ON NOVEMBER .4. 198.5, 
WITH THE: TIME TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER. HE ALSO STATED THAT HE COULD NOT BELIEVE 
THAT ONE SENATOR INSISTED UPON A REpORT. AT THE END OF THE FACULTY REGENTS 
REPORT SENATOR YOUNG NOTED THAT HE WISHED TO ASK A QUESTION AND .ASKE:D THAT HIS 
STATEMENT BE MADE A PART OF THE MINUTE.S, WORD FOR WORD~ HIS STATEMENT IS AS 
FOLLOWS: ' 
I REQUEST OF THE CHAIRMAN THAT FOR THE SAKE OF ACCURACY THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 
BE ENTERED INTO THE MINUTES OF THIS MEETING IN THEIR ENTIRETY. I HAVE EXTRA COPIES 
WHICH I WILL FURNISH FOR THAT PURPOSE. 
IN RECENT MONTHS MY SUPPORT OF THE CONSTRUCTIVE CHANGE BROUGHT ABOUT SY THE 
PRESIDENT OF MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY HAS RESULTED IN FRIEND.S, OR AT LEAST '{HOSE 
I CONSIDERED FRIENDS ON THIS CAMP~S, NOT ONLY TURNING THEIR SACKS ON ME BUT 
ATTACKING ME BOTH PERSONAL.LY AND PROFESSIONALLY IN ORDER TO UNDERMINE MY INFLUENCE 
WITH OTHERS AND HOPEFULLY TO DESTROY MY CAREER AT MSU. THIS HAS NOT BEEN PONE IN 
OPEN CONFRONTATION BUT RATHER IN CLOSED POOR SECRETIVE SESSIONS VERY SIMILAR TO 
THE WAY THE PRESIDENT'S CHARACTER HAS ALSO BEEN ATTACKED. THESE PEOPLE HAVE 
RESORTED TO THE USE OF SNIDE INNUEND:O. CALCULATED EXAGGERATIO.N, BALD FACED LIES 
AND CHARACTER ASSASSINATION IN THE HOPES THAT ... LIKE SO MANY IN THE PAS.T. WOULD 
EITHER STILL ME VOICE OR TURN TAIL AND RUN. MANY FACULTY IN THE PAST HAVE FELT 
THE NECESSITY TO REMAIN SILENT EVEN WHEN THEY SAW ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND DEMOCRATIC 
PROCESS BEING TRAMPLED IN THE DUST~ 
MY CAREER MAY WELL BE: OVER AT THIS UNIVERSITY~ IF THAT IS THE CAS.E, SO BE IT. 
EUT IF YOU THINK I WILL MEEKLY ALLOW MY SENSE OF PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL. ETHICS 
TO BE TRAMPLED UNDERFOOT--THEN THIS TIME YOU HAVE PICKED ON THE WRONG PERSON. 
THERE COMES A TIME WHEN yOU HAVE TAKEN ALL YOU CAN TAKE--WHEN YOU HAVE SEEN TOO 
MANY PRINCIPLES COMPROMISEP, TOO MANY OUTRAGEOUS POWER PLAXS, TOO MANY FACULTY 
LIVE AND WORK IN FEAR OF THEIR REPUTATIONS .AND CAREERS. 
AS OF TODAY I INTEND TO FIGHT BACK. HOWEVE.R, I WILL NOT STOOP TO THE USE OF 
THEIR GUTTER TACTICS. INSTEAD I WILL FIGHT THEM WITH THE ONE THING THEY FEAR 
MOST- ~THE TRUTH. 
THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY HAS, SHOWN ITSELF OVER THE 
LAST TWO YEARS TO HAVE ENGAGED IN INOECISIO.N, COWARDNES.S, BA.D JUDGEMEN.T, HYPOCRISY 
AND LEGALLY QUESTIONABLE AND CERTAINLY UNETHICAL BEHAVIOR~ 
INDECISION IN THE WAVERING NEGOTIATIONS WITH FORMEH PRESIDENT NORFLEET OFTEN 
REFERRED TO ON CAMPUS AS THE NORFLEET CONTRACT FIASCO. 
COWARDNESS FOR THAT VERY REASON __ ITS INABILITY TO TAKE A STAND. IF THE BOARD 
OF REGENTS NO LONGER WANTED HERB REINHARD AS PRESIDENT IT SHOULD HAVE HAD THE 
INTESTINAL FORTITUDE TO STAND UP AND SAY SO--NOT HIDE BEHIND A VEIL OF EVASIVENESS 
WITH A PACT OF SECRECY. THIS IS THE: UNITED STATES NOT THE SOVIET UNION. WHEN 
ANY MEMBER OF THE BOARD IS NOT PREPARED TO ACCEPT THE CONSEQUENCES OF HIS/HER 
DECISIO.N, IT IS TIME TO RESIGN. WE: HAVE: HAD ENOUGH OF SMOKE FILLED ROOM POLITICS 
AT THIS UNIVERSITY. AS I HAVE STATED TO THIS SENATE BEFORE I WILL NOW RESTATE FOR 
THE SOARD OF REGEI'fTS. IF YOU CAN"T STAND THE HEAT, GET THE HELL OUT OF THE KITCHENg 
BAD JUDGEMENT? I WILL. ELUCIDATE OTIlERS BUT TO KILL THE RENAISSANCE WHICH WAS 
OCCURING ON THIS CAMPUS··TO CUT THIS CAMPUS OFF FROM THE PROGRESSIVE CHANGE WE 
HAVE EXPERIENCED IN·'THE .. LJ\ST FOllRTEEN . .MONTHS. MAY· ,WELL ':HAVE PLAYED.1NTO THE' fiANDS Or. 
OUR POLITICAL ENEMIES IN fRANKFORT AND JUS~MAY ~VE SOYNQED THE DEATH KNELL FOR 
THIS UNIVERSITY. 
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HOWEVER, TO HIRE A PRESIDENT FROM A NATl1?NAL SEARCH OF SOME: TWO HUNDRED 
CANDIDATES··TO GIVE HIM A MANDATE FOR PROGRESSIVE CHANGE·.TO APPROVE 'niOSE 
CHANGES IN FORMAL BOARD ACTION._AND THEN TO PUBLICLY CRITICIZE THE PRESIDENT 
FOR THOSE CHANGES IS THE EPITOMY OF TWO-FACED HYPOCRISY. 
THE I30ARD HAS INDEED ALSO COMMITTED A HIGHLY QUESTIONAELE ACT IN THE RECENT 
GRANTING OF EXORBITANT SAl...ARIES TO ADMINISTRATORS REASSIGNED TO CLASSROOM TEACHING. 
THE SOARD FIRST REJECTED AN ADMINISTRATIVE PROPOSAL WHICH WOULD HAVE BROUGHT Tl--!ESE 
SALARIES INTO LINE WITH EXISTING FACULTY BASED UPON QUALIFICATIONS AND PREVIOUS 
EXPERIENCE. THIS PL.AN WAS REJECfED HOWEVER AND 'IHE ADMINISTRATION WAS TOLD TO 
SUl3MIT A SERIES OF SALARY SCALES WHEREUPON THE BOARD OPTED FOR THAT SCALE WHICH 
WOULD KEEP THESE EX-ADMINISTRATORS SALARIES VIRTUALLY INTACT. THIS WAS DO~ • 
AND EVEN 1HOUGH THEY WERE TOLD BY LEGAL COUNSEL THAT THIS PLAN WAS OPEN TO LEGAL 
ACT I ON 'THE BOARD OF REGENTS APPROVED TH I S PLAN WITH ONLY STUDENT REGENT MIKE FOX 
AJ'..'D CHAIRMAN MIKE DUNCAN DISSENTING. OUR OWN FACULTY REGENT NOT ONLY VOTED FOR 
1HIS PLAN BUT WAS A LEADING ADVOCATE ON THE BOARD FOR ITS ADOPTION. NOT SURPRISING 
IN VIEW OF THE FACT !HAT HIS OWN GOLDEN PARACHUTE AS .AN EX-VICE PRESIDENT II-tAKES HIM 
THE HIGHEST PAID PROFESSOR AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY. 
TO GIVE YOU BUT ONE EXAMPLE OF THIS PLAN, WE NOW HAV€ • AS A RESULT OF BOARD 
ACTION, NOT ONLY THE HIGHEST PAID ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN THE STATE BUT JUST POSSIBLY 
THE ENTIRE NATION. WALKING INTO THE CLASSROOM THIS FALL WITHOU"t ANY PRIOR TEACHING 
EXPERIENCE AT. S3.~.756.00 nils ASSISTANT PROFESSOR WIL.L BE MAKING FROM, SI.3 ,869 TO 
,$1.7,881 MORE THAN FACUL.TY MEMBERS OF THE SAME flAN!C. IN THE SAME DEPARTMEN! • 
TEACHING THE SAME LOAD WHO HAVE: YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE WHILE THIS INDIVIDUAL 
HAS NONE:~ THIS IS NOT AN INDICTMENT OF THAT INDIVIDUAL.. IT IS AN INDICTMENT OF 
A BOARD ViHICH HAS SHOWN ITSELF TO BE CALl.OUS AND INSENSITIVE TO THE FACULTY OF 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSI1Y. THIS IS A DIRECf SLAP IN THE FACE OF A FACULTY ALREADY 
OVERWORKED AND UNDERPAID • 
.AS A RESULT I AM CURRENTL.Y CONSULTING WITH LEGAl. COUNSEL TO INVESTIGATE INITIATING 
A CLASS ACTION SUIT ON BEHALF OF MYSEL.F AND OTIiER FACULTY WHO WISH TO JOIN ME AGAINST 
THE: MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF REGENTS REGARDING THIS MATTER. 
SECONDL),". I AM FOR THE AFOREMENTIONED R.EASO~ • .AS MANY OTHERS ALREADY HAVE DONE 
PETITIONING THE GOVERNOR TO SWEEP CLEAN THIS ENTIRE BOARD OF REGENTS .AND APPOINT A 
TOTALLY NEW OOARD WHOSE QUALIFICATIONS 5HAl..l. BE BASED NOT ON POLITICAL PATRONAGE 
BlJ.T. AT LAST, ON OBJECTIVITy. INTEGRITY AND COURAGE OF COr-NICTION __ QUALITIES SADLY 
LACKI NG AT lHE MOMENT. 
AND FINALLY I HAVE OVER 'THE PAST YE:AR BECOME PROFESSIONALLY ESTRAl'lGED FROM OUR 
FACULTY REGENT OVER A NUMBER OF ISSUES __ 1HE NORFLEET SETTLEMEN!. • TIiE AWPRDING OF 
EXORBITANT SAl.ARIES TO EX-ADMINISTRATORS AND CERTAINLY I WAS SHOCKED AND DIS-
APPOINTED AT THE LAST REGENTS MEETING--NOT AT THE FACT THAT JOHN: OPPOSED THE 
REINHARD CONTRACT EXTENS!ON-_l3UT I W.AS TOTALLY DISAPPOINTED IN YOUR WILLINGNESS 
TO PARTICIPATE IN SUCH TRAVESTY--EV.ASIVENESS: PACTS OF SECRECY! Al.L OF WHICH 
SMACKS NOT OF A UN I VERS I TY BUT OF A T.AMMAN'( HALL. 
OTHER HIGHLY QUESTIONABLE ACTIONS BY THTS FACULTY REGENT INCLUDE A FENCE 
STRADDLING ABSTENTION ON THE FOUR YEAR CONTRACT OF THE CURRENT BASKETBALL COACH 
WHILE NO FACULTy. NOT EVEN THOSE WITH LONG AND ILLUSTRIOUS RECORDS OF SERVICE, ARE 
AFFORDED MULTI -YEAR CONTRACTS. I FIND IT A BIT ODD TI-!.AT OUR FACULTY REGENT WILL 
GRANT THROUGH ABSTENTrON FOUR YEARS TO A BASKETBALL COACH AND IS UNWILLING TO 
GRANT EVE£! A ONE YEAR EXTENT I ON TO TIlE PRES I DENT • 
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Y'ET ANOTHER FACT. THIS FACULTY REGENT AS WELL AS THE OTHER REGENTS HAS FOR 
SOME TIME BEEN KNOWl..EDGAELE THAT A FORMER PRESIDENT OF THIS INSTITUTION HAS BEEN 
RECEIVING AN ANNUAL STIPEND OF APPROXIMATEJ...Y SIX THOUSAND DOJ...LARS IN ADDITION TO 
HIS RETIREMENT BENEFITS WITHOUT RENDERING ANY SERVICE TO THIS UNIVERSITY WHATSOEVER o 
nils UNETHICA,J.... IF NOT lLLE~, ACT HAS CONTINUED SINCE THAT PRESIDENT'S RETIREMENT 
WITH THE SOARD OF REGENTS INCUJ..DING OUR FACULTY REGENT FULLY AWARE. AND APPROVING 
THI S PAYMENT. 
WHILE MANY FACULTY HAVE RECENTLY BEEN UPSET WITH PROMOTIONS WHICH WERE GRANTED 
DESPITE PROMOTION COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONTRARY OUR FACULTY REGENT DID 
NOT QUEST'ION THIS ACTION BUT VOTED WITH THE REST OF THE BOARD TO APPROVE ALL 
PROMOTIONS AS RECOMMENDED. BUT THEN WE DO HAVE A PRECEDENT FOR SUCH ACTiON. 
HAVE IN MY POSSESSION EV1DENCE THAT IN JANUARY OF 1981 DR. JOHN: R. DUNCAN WROTE 
THEN PRESIDENT MORRIS NORFLEETM_A LETTER WHICH THE GENERAL. FACUL.TY NEVER KNEW 
EXISTED UNTIL NOW_MIN Wl-iICH DR. DUNCAN RECOMMENDS THE PROMOTION FROM ASSOCIATE 
PROFESSOR TO FULL PROFESSOR A FACULTY MEMBER WHO DID NOT AT 1HE TIME NOR DOES HE 
TODAY HOLD A BONA FIDE TERMINAL DEGREE FROM AN ACCREDITED INSTITUTION. THIS 
INDIVIDUAl. WAS AND REMAINS A CLOSE PERSONAL FRIEND OF JOHN DUNCAN AND "DID INDEED 
RECEIVE "fHls PROMOTION DESPITE THE FACT THAT FACULTY PROMOTION REVIEW COMMITTEES 
AT THE SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY LEVELS AS WELL AS THE DEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
HAD OVERWHELMINGLY RECOMMENDED THAT HE !::!Q!. BE PROMOTED~ 
A UNIVERSITY IS A BASTION OF' KNClWL.EDGE AND COMMUNICATION" YET THIS FACULTY 
REGENT I N TWO TERMS ON THE BOARD OF' REGENTS HAS YET TO MAKE HIS FIRST REPORT TO 
THIS FACULTY REGARDING BOARD ACTION EVEN THOUGH VIRTUALLY EVERY ACTION OF THE 
BOARD AFFECTS THE WEL.L BEING OF THIS FACULTY. NOT A SINGLE NE:WSLETTER~-NOT A 
SINGL.E CAMPUS RADIO OR TV REPORT--NOT A SINGLE REPORT TO THIS SENATE Q • EVEN THOUGH 
HE HAS BEEN AN EX-OFFICIO MEMBER SINCE ITS I NCEPTIO.No "HIS ATTENDANCE OF' SENATE 
MEETINGS HAS BEEN SO POOR THAT IF HE WERE AN ELECTED MEMBER HE: WOULD HAVE LONG 
AGO BEEN DROPPED FOR LACK OF' ATTENDANCE. THE VICE~PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFF'AI~, 
AS BUSY AS S{.E I.S. HAD A BETTER ATTENDANCE RECORD LAST YEAR THAN OUR FACUL.TY REGENT. 
THE SENATE EVEN INCORPORATED THE FACULTY REGENT REPORT INTO ITS MEETING AGENDA YET 
THE ONLY TWO TIMES THE FACULTY REGENT ADDRESSED THE SENATE WAS FIRST TO ANNOUNCE: 
THE DAY AND TIME OF A REGENTS MEETING WHICH TURNED OUT TO BE ERRONEOUS AND SECONDLY 
TO DEFEND HIMSEL.F FOR NOT SOLICITING FACULTY INPUT EEFORE VOTING TO TABL.E THE 
PRESIDENT'S CONTRACT CONSIDERATION. 
NOT EXACTL.Y AN ILLUSTRIOUS RECORD. 
AND JOH!'l, IN ALL THE MONTHS yOU HAVE OPPOSED THE CONTRACT RENEWAL OF THE 
PRESIDENT WHY HAVE YOU REFUSED TO. ENUME~TE .ANY OF THE OBJECTIONS YOU OBVIOUSLY 
HOLD. YOU ARE NOT APPOINTED JO~, YOU ARE ELECTED BY THIS FACULTY AND YOU OWE THAT 
CaNST I TUENCY THE TRUTH. WHY ARE: YOU OPPOSED TO HERB RE I NHARD REMA I N I NG PRES I DENT 
OF THIS INSTITUTION? WHY PO YOU CONT'INUE TO HIDE BEHIND 'NO COMMENT' OR VAGUE 
COPOUTS LIKE 'IF YOU ONLY KNEW' OR 'ITS IN OUR BEST INTERESTS TO REMAIN SILENT' 
WHOSE BEST INTERESTS? TELL US JOHN. WE: HAVE A RIGHT TO KNOW. YOUR ACTIONS HAVE 
BEEN NOT THOSE OF A REPRESENTATIVE OF A CONSTITUENCY BUT RATHER MORE THOSE OF A 
MEMBER OF AN .IMPERIAL COURT. 
BUT JOHJ'l, ALL OF THAT ASID,E, YOU WEN'l' TOO FAR WHEN YOU MADE 'TFiR.E:ATS REGARDING 
MY CAREER Ai MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY. NOT HAVING THE COURAGE TO FACE ME DIRECTLY 
YOU CALLED MY WIFE AND TALKED WITH MY GRADUATE ASSISTANT TO SEND ME A CLEAR MESSAGE 
THAT MY~CAREER AT MSU WOULD BE; DESTROY'ED IF I PERSISTED IN SPEAKiNG l1F'o SUCH 
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BEHAVIOR GOES SEYONP POOR PROFESSIONAL JUDGEMENT. THIS IS GUTTER POLITICS OF THE 
SLEAZIEST KIND AND SERVES ONLY AS A SAD REMINDER OF HOW FAR THIS FACULTY REGENT 
HAS COME FROM 'THE INTERGITY AND IDEALISM OF THE JOHN DUNCAN I USED TO KNOW •. 
AS A RESUL.T OF THESE AND OTHER ACTIONS WHICH SHOW QUESTIONABLE JUDGEMENT, 
ETHICS AND LEGALITY I STRONGLY URGE YOU JOHN "R. DUNCAN TO RESIGN AS FACULTY 
REGENT FROM THE MOREHEAD STATE UNIVESITY BOARD OF REGENTS. 
IF YOU CONSiDER THE FACT THAT HALF THE FACULTy. 'THE MAJORITY OF CAMPUS LEADERS 
IN OUR OWN FACULTY SENAT,E, A SIGNIFICANT MAJORITY OF THE SUPpORT AND PROFESSIONAL 
STAF.F. NOT TO MENTION THE TREMENDOUS ~ERS OF STUDENTS AND ALUMNI SUPPORT THE: 
PRES J DENCY OF HERB RE I NHARD AND THE PROGRESS I \IE CHANGE HE HAS BROUGHT AEOUT 1 T 
BECOMES oeVIOUS THAT ONLY A SMALL MINORITY WISH TO SEE HIM OUSTED FOR THEIR OWN 
PERSONAL REASONS WHICH THEY REFUSE TO DISCUSS, 
HAVE ANY OF YOU STOPPED TO WONDER WHY iHE BOARD Or:: REGENTS WILL GIVE NO REASONS 
FOR REFUS I NG "f0 RENEW iHE CONTRACT OF HERl3 RE I NHA.RD? IT'S BECAUSE SINCE COM I NG TO 
MSU HERE REINHARp, BESIDEs BRINGING WITH HIM PROGRESSIVE CHANG.E, HAS BEEN LIFTING 
BACK SOME ROCKS AND EXPOSING WHAT IS UNDERNEATH TO THE LIGHT OF DAY~"MOST EMBAR .. 
RASSING FOR PAST ADMINISTRATIONS AND FOR PAST AND PRESENT BOARDS OF REGENTS. HE 
COULD HAVE COVERED U.P. COULD HAVE WHITEWASHED BUT HE OIDN'·T. INSTEAD HE WAS 
GUIDED BY A SENSE OF ETHICS WHICH DICTATED 'WE HAVE A PROBLEM HEREM~LET'S FIX IT,' 
BUT I F YOU ARE MORE I NTERESTED I N A PRES I DENT WHO WILL OVERLOOK OR HELP CONSP I RE 
TO HIDE ILLEGALITIE.S, UNETHICAL DECISIONS AND JUST PLAIN BAD J1JDGEMENT ..lUST SIT 
SACK AND WAr),. FOR IF THIS BOARD IS ALLOWED 'f0 HAVE ITS W~Y. THAT'S EXACTLY THE 
KINO OF MAN YOUR NEXT PRESIDENT WILL BE. 
I HAVE SEEN ASKED WHY I WEAR THIS BLACK ARM BAND. IT SERVES AS A REMINDE.R, .,JUST 
AS iHE WEARING OF ARMBANDS DURING iHE IRANIAN HOSTAGE CRISt.S, THAT THIS UNIVERSI'IY 
IS BEING HELD HOSTAGE BY A SMALL MINORITY WHO SEEK TO SERVE THEIR OWN INTERESTf>. 
JOH!'I, YOU AND THE BOARD IN ALL YOUR CLOSED OOOR SECRETIVE SESSIONS HAVE L.OSl' 
SIGHi' OF WHY nilS UNIVERSITY IS HERE .AND WHO IT SERVES. YOU CAN IGNORE THE FACULTy, 
mE STAFY, THE ADMINISTRATIONM~AFTER ALL WE'RE JUST THE HIRED f:lELP. WHAT THIS 
UNIVERSITY IS ABOUT IS STUDENTS. THEY AREN'\ HERE FOR US JOH:N, WE ARE HERE FOR -' 
THEM. GIVE THEM BACK THE UNIVERSITY THEY WANT AND DESERVE. 
I CAME TO THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF THIS SENATE A YEAR AGOR.NAI~. TRUSTING AND 
BELIEVING THAT HONESTY AND FORTHRIGHTNESS WOULD ABOUND. AFTER MY FIRST ENCOURAGING 
COMMENTS ABOUT THE REINHARD PRESIDENCY I WAS IMMEDIATEL.Y 'fHROWN INTO A GAME: OF 
HARDBAL.L FOR WHICH I WAS TOTAL.LY UNPREPARED. BUT I'M· LEARNING GANG. AND WHY NOT? 
I HAD A GREAT BUNCH OF TEACHERS: 
'rrlREE (:3) YES OR NO QUESTIONS JOHN~ I 
{tJ ARE YOU WILL.ING TO RESIGN AS FACULTY REGENT? 
ANSWER • I AM NOl'. 
(Z) ARE YOU WILLING 'f0 DISTRIBUTE TO THIS FACULTy A DETAILED LIST OF YOUR 
OBJECT I ONS TO HERB RE I NHARD REMAI N I NG PRES I DENT OF MSU? 
ANSWER. I SEE THAT THAT WOULP SERVE NO USEFUL. PURPOSE: DR. YotiNG. 
(3) ARE YOU WILLING TO PUT A MOTION ON THE FLOOR OF THE NEXT BOARD OF REGENTS 
MEETING EITHER TO EXTEND OR TO. NOT EXTEND THE CONTRACT OF HERB REINHARD~­
AND TO REQUEST IN OPEN SESSION, A PISCUSSION OF THE: PROS AND CONS OF THE 
REINHARD ADMINISTRATION BEFORE VOTI·NG? 
ANSWER • I WOULD SEE THAT THAT WOULD SERVE NO USEFUL PURPOSE DR. YOUNG. 
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pRo JOHN DUNCAN OFFERED A RESPONSE TO DR. YOUNG. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
'i I fi /l( - 9-") -1'1 
CHAiRPERSON QUISENBERRY REQUESTED A FIVE MiNUTE RECESS FOR THE PURPOSE OF A CAUCUS. 
THE MOTION WAS SECONDEp. BUT FAILED TO CARRY. CJ-U\IRPERSON QUISENDERRY STATED THAT 
KATI-lY HERZOG WCXJLQ BE REPLACING DR. DAVID RUDY ON THE HONORS COMMITTEE, ROBERT 
FRANZ1NI WOULD BE REPLACING JOAN MCGREEVY ON THE CONCERT AND LECTUHE SERIE.S, 
PATsY "''HITSON WOULD BE: REPLACING DR, LOUISE: HICKMAN ON THE EMPLOYEE BENFITS CO!:I~ 
MITTE.E, AND CHERYL LUCHTEFELD'S SEAT ON THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE WAS 
STILL VACANT o 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPE:B$ON BROWN INDICATED Tr~T HIS COMMITTEE HAD NO REPORT. HE DID STATE 
HOWEVER, THAT HIS COM.\\ITTI:;E AND DR~ ANDERSON WERE WORKING ON AN ATTENDANCE: POLICY 
AND THAT THIS POLICY WOULD BE PLACED SE:FORE THE SENATE AT THE NEAl MEETING. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS STATED THAT SENATOR NEEDHAM HAD BEEN NAMED VICE CHAIR OF THIS. 
COMMITTEE, CHAIRPERSON CONYERS STATED THAT THIS COM1,rlTTEE WAS REVIE\'IING THE 19!16.,Oa 
EXTERNAL BIENNIAL BUDGE.T, AND THAT THEY 'h'ERE GOING TO BEGIN TRACKING THE CURRENT 
OPERATING BUDGET. HE ALSO STATED THAT THEY HOPE TO MEET WITH VICE PRESiDENT 
PORTER DAILEY FOR THE PURPOSE OF ORIENTATION AND UPDATING THE CURRENT COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS, CHAIRPERSON CONYERS STATED THAT THEY ARE CONTINUING THE PURSUIT OF EARLY 
RET J REMENT AND THEY HAVE AN I NTE:REST I N KEEP I NG J NFORMED or- CHANGES IN FR I NGE 
BENEFITS OR NEW BENEFITS. 
PROFESS I ONAL POL I C I ES COl>ThII TTEE 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD APPROVED A POLICY FOR ACADEMIC 
FREEDOM AND A POLICY FOR THE TERMINATION OF TENURED FACULTY. A COpy OF EACH OF 
THESE POLICIES WAS DISTRIBUTED TO THE SENATE FOR REVIEW. CHAIRPERSON SEELIG ALSO 
STATED THAT HIS COMM"ITTEE HAD APPROVED A POLiCY ON SUSpENSION WITH OR \'II;rHOUT PAY. 
A POLICY ON PROMOTION AND TENURE IS CURRENTLY BEiNG \'IORKED ON BY THE PROFESSIONAL 
POLICIES CO~~ITTEE AND THE COMMITTEE FOR PROMOTION AND TENURE. ALL FOWR (4) 
POLICIES WILL BE PRESENTI::D FOR SENATE APPROVAL AT ONI:: TIME. 
THI:: RECENTLY RESTORED PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT IS W[-n-10UT A FACULTY seNATOR" THE 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL DETERMINED THAT IN THE PSYCHOLOGY DEPAI?TMCNT AND SOCIOLOGY, 
SOCIAL WORI( & CORRECTIONS DIZPARTMENT THE ONLY SOLUTIO"I WAS TO CHANGE AN AT-LARG!: 
SENATOR IN THAT COLLEGE TO A DEPARTMENTAL SENATOR. THE SENATE ELeCTiONS COM~ 
MITTEE HAS BEC:N ASSIGNeD THIS TASK. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN READ THE FOLLOWING PROPOSAL ON TIME FP.AMES: 
/ 
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FACULTY SINATE PROPOSAL 
TITLE OG PROPOSAL Facult~· Senate Time Frames 
S U U:,[ IT IE D B Y __ ~E,"x,:" c::,c::,U",.t",l=-· v::c::-C",o"-u",n"c"l,,,' l=--__________ D!\ TE _~9L/ ,,1~9L/,,8~5 __ 
BACKGROU~D/ANALYSIS: 
PROBLE)[/:':EED: 
Deadlines set last year for two major Senate projects, the reVlew of 
the standing committee structure and the review of tIle Personnel 
. Pol icy ilIanual, proved unreal is tic for the Facul ty Senate s chedul e. 
PROPOSAL: 
We move that the Faculty" Senate recommend that the President and/or the 
members of the Cabinet cOllfer Kith the Executive Council of the Facultv 
Senate before setting deadlines for significant work to be completed . 
by the "Senate. 
COST: 
A:':TICIPATED CONSE(jllENCES: 
SIlORT T£R .. \;: 
ROUTI~G SEQUENCE /TINETAULE FOR IMPLEMENTATION: 
Recommendation to the President 
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SENATOR QUiSENBERRY STATED THAT !HERE WAS A PROBLEM OF ACCESSIBILITY TO THE SENATE 
DURING THE SUMMER. IT WAS DECIDED THAT THIS COULD BEST BE HANDLED BY APPOINTING 
AN AD HOC COMMITTEE TO LOOK INTO THIS SITUATION. IT WAS Al-SO DECIDED TI-!AT THE: 
APPOINTED AD HOC COMMITTEE WOULD REVIEW THE: BY-LAWS OF THE FACULTY SENATE AND MAKE 
A REPORT AND/OR RECOMMENDAi'IONS TO THE SENATE AT THE FIRST MEETING IN JANUARY OF 
1986. MEMBERS OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ARE: bR. ROSERT PAIGE _ CHAIRPERSO.Nl; bR. 
STEPHEN Y0lTN:G. MRS. DIANNE CO?C. MR. DEI\lJ\l:IS KARWATKA. AND PR • .JOHN HANRAHAN. 
DR. ROBERT M0RASt<;Y. THE NEW DEAN OF GRADUATE AND SPECiAL ACADEMIC PROGRAM.S. WAS 
I NTRODUCED TO THE SENATE. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THAT HE HAD RECE IVED A COpy OF THE MSU HANDBOOK FOR 
ADMINISTRATIv:e;. PROFESSIONAL. AND SUPPORT STAFF AND THAT IT WOULD BE PLACED IN THE 
SENATE OFFICE FOR PERUSAL. HE ALSO STATED THAT HE HAD RECEIVED A MEMORANDUM FROM 
DR. ANDERSO.N. VICE PREsiDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIR? STATING THAT SEVERAl. ACADEMIC 
AFFAIRS POLICIES NEEDED POLICY RECOMlvIENDATIONS FOR THE NOVEMBER BOARD OF REGENTS 
MEETING. SHE STATED THAT THE SENATE NEEDED TO DETERMINE THE PRIORITY OF THE 
VARIOUS POLICIES SO WORK COULD 8EGIN. ITEMS NEEDING ATTENTION ARE: 
(1) ACADEMIC POLICY STATEMENTS FOR UNIVERSITY POL.ICY MANUAL, 
( 2 J PERSONNEL. MANUAL POL 1 cy • 
(3) WORKLOAD EQUITY STUDy AD HOC COMMITTE.E, 
(4) SALARY EQUITY STUDY AD HOC COMMITTE.E, 
(5) FACULTY/ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATIVE APPRAISAL PROCES.S •. 
(6) UNIVERSITYoWIDE PROGRAM REVIEWS. 
DR. ANDERSON STATED THAT SHE: WANTED A SENSE OF PRIORITY AND ASKED THAT THE SENATE 
REVIEW WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE. SHE: SAID SHE REALIZED THEY COUL.D NOT 8E DONE IN 
1HE 20 DAY TIME L.IMI.T, BUT THAT THE ADMINISTRATION ALSO HAD TIME L.IMITS~ SHE: 
ASKED THAT SOME AGREEMENT BE REACHED. 
ONE OTHER ITEM 8ROUGHT TO SENATE ATTENTION WAS ARTICLE ,6. SEClION 4 OF THE 
CONSTITUTIO.N. WHICH STATES THAT ALL. FACULTY MEMBERS ARE TO RECEIVE A COPY OF THE 
AGENDA. UP TO THIS POINT ONL..Y SENATE MEMBERS HAVE RECEIVED A CORY. 
IN OTHER ITEMS OF 8USINES;S. SENATOR CONYERS 'STATED THAT SEVERAL OF THE NEW SENATORS 
HAP ASKEP FOR COP I ES OF THE CONST I TUT I ON AND BY-LAWS AND ALSO WONDERED HOW TO 
BRiNG SOMETHING TO THE FL..ooR. CHAiJ;lPERSON 8RUMAGEN ASKED THE SECRETARY TO SEND 
COPIES OF THE CONSTITUTIO.N. BY-LAW.S. AND A PROPOSAL FORM TO EACH OF THE NEW SENATORS~ 
CHAIRPERSON 8RUMAGEN STATED THAT THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.. MEETS BEFORE EACH SENATE 
MEETING TO DECIDE 'WHICH ITEMS TO BRING BEFORE THE SENATE. IF AN'{ MEMBER HAS ANY-
'rHING 1'HEY WISH TO 8E PUT ON THE AGENDA THEY NEED TO SUEMIT IT IN WRITING TO A 
MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.. AT LEAST 48 HOURS BEFORE THE SCHEDULED EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL MEETING~ THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. WIL.L. THEN DISCUSS THE MATTER AND DECIDE 
WHETHER OR NOT TO PLACE IT ON THE: AGENDA. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN RELATED THAT THEY WERE ALLOWED TO HAVE TWO {;2.} REPRESENTATIVES 
TO COSF.L.. IN ADDITION TO THE FACULTY REGENT. HE STATED THAT IN MOST CASES THIS WAS 
THE CHAIR AND THE CHAIR-ELECT. CHAIRPERSON 8RUMAGEN STATED THE REASONING 8EHIND . 
THIS-WAS THAT IT GAVE THE CHAIR-EL.ECT A 8ETTER UNDERSTANDING OF HOW THINGS WORKEp. 
· . 
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AND F:OR THIS REASON HE: WAS APpOINTING DR. JUDY ROGERS AS 'THE QTHER COSFL. 
REPRESENTAT lVE. 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 5:2'0 PM. 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MINUTES 
OCTOBER.l~ 1985 
'IliE MEETING WAS cALLED TQ. ORDER AT 4:1.0 PM BY CHAIRMAN BRUMAGEN WITH 
ALL MEME3ERS PRESENT.. DR."" ANDERSON WAS A GUEST. 
'. 
CHAIRMAN .BRUMAGEN ASKED THE RESPECTIVE: SENATE COMMITTEE CHAIRS ASOUT 
CONTENT AND LENGTH OF THE:IR REPORTS. ALL COMMITTEE CHAIRS INDICATED 
THAT 'IliEIR REPORTS WOULD BE RATHER BRIEF WITH THE EXCEPTION OF 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY WHO INDICATED THAT HIS REPORT ON THE STANDING 
COMMITT~E BOOKLET WOULD BE AT LEAST 40 MINUTES. 
DR. ANDERSON. STATED THAT DR. RE INHARD NEEDED TO KNOW I F THERE WERE ANY 
RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE SENATE TO THE ACADEMIC COMMITTEE OF 11:IE SOARD 
OF REGENTS FOR THE NOVEMBER 4TH SOARD MEETING. CHAIRMAN SEELIG OF THE 
PROFESSIONAL POLiCIES COMMITTEE INDICATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE WOULD 
HAVE THE FOUR (4) UNFINISHE:D ITEMS OF THE PERSONNEL POLICIES MANUAL 
COMPLETED BY OCTOBER 11TH. 
DR. ANDERSON IND"lCATED THAT ITEMS OF BUSINESS WHICH NEEDED TQ BE 
DONE IN THE BEST INTEREST OF' MSU SHOULD BE IDENTIFIED BY THE SENATE 
IN ORDER THAT SHE MAY SPEND HER TIME ON THESE MATTERS IN ORDER OF 
URGENCY ON PRIORITY. 
DR. ANDERSON ASKED THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL TO IDENTIFY SOME FACULTY 
THR<::>UGHOUT THE UNIVERSITY FOR POSSIBLE 'MEMBERSHIP ON THE AD HOC 
'WORKLOAD EQUITY AND SAL.ARY EQUITY' COMMITTEEs. 
THE FOLLOWING LIST OF NAMES WERE SUBMITTED BY THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBERS. (SEE ATTACHED LIST). 
SENATOR JUDY ROGERS INDICATED THE NEED TO GET 11-IE SENATE INVOLVED 
WITH REGENT .JOHN DUNCAN AND THE PRESIDENTIAL SELECTION PROCESS. SHE 
ALSO INDICATED THE NEED FOR THE SENATE To PROPOSE METHODS FOR GETTING 
THE FACULTY INVOLVE:P IN STUDENT RECRUITMENT. 
ATTACHMEN'I' 
. . . 
,~. 
j ... 
,"'"" 
. . 
:." 'r; .4c..;;"II.>'S",:;{~~ :';:~~ ; ,. .:-~.::" ".>;:_';,~:",:;:._. . "- 'f:~~'0:-:~~··~:::· -.. ' 
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WORKJ..OAD STUDY 
DAVID MCNEELY 
ROBERT FRANZINI 
HARLAN HAMM 
ROBERT LINDAHL. 
EARL. LOUDER 
MARC GLASSER 
GLEN ROGERS 
.JACK BIZZEL 
DAVID HYl.BERT 
,JOE BENDIXEN 
EDWARD NASS 
BETTY WOODARD 
PAULINE RAMEY 
TOM MORRISON 
HELEN NORTHCUTT 
KENT :FREELAND 
KAREN HAMONS 
ELIZABETH NESBITT 
< 
• 
AD HOC COMMITTEES 
SALARY EQUITY STUDY 
GERALD DEMOSS 
.JOYCE WHITING 
ROGER HAMMONS 
.JOHN STETLER 
FRAN HELPHINSTINE 
BETTY GURLEY 
ALBAN WHEELER 
-WADE CAIN 
JAMES MARTIN 
.JOHN VANHOOSE 
.JANE ELLINGTON 
EL I ZABETH TAPP 
JOHN-ALCORN 
GAIL OUSLEY 
DIANE RIS 
IRENE PRICE 
PALMER ADKINS 
PATSY ADKINS 
c 
c 
o 
I -':.-'"::; 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGUI...AR MEETING .3 
OCTOBER .3, 1985 
FACUL. TV SENATE: 
CHAIRPERSON CAI...LEO 'tHE MEETING- TO ORDER AT A: 1,0 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
IN THE MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 1.9, IT WAS.NOTED 'IHAT ORo .JUDY ROGERS WAS NOMINATED AND 
ELECTED TO EE THE COSFL REPRESENTATIV¥=. NOT APPOINTED. THE MINUTES STAND APPROVED 
AS AMENDED. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED '!HAT DR. REINHARD HAD RESPONDED TO THE RESOLUTION CONCERNING 
TIME FRAMES. THE PRESIDENT DID NOT ADOPT THE RESOLUTION BECAUSE HE FELT. IT WOULD LIMIT 
AND RESTRICT THE ADMINISTRATION IN FULFILLING STRATEGIC RESPONSIEILITIE~. BUT HE STATED 
THAT THEY WOULD CONFER ON DEADL fNES WHENEVER POSS I BL.:E. 
IN THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING DR. ADNDERSON ASKED FOR SUGGESTIONS OF . NAMES OF FACULTY 
TO SERVE ON TWO AD HOC COMMITTEES. 1) WORK LOAD EQUITY STUDY COMMITTE.E. Z) SAl.ARY 
EQUITY STUDY COMM:ITTEE. THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL SUPPL I ED_ A LIST OF FACULTY THAT CON~ 
SISTED OF I MEMBER FROM EACH DEPARTMENT FOR EACH COMMITTE.E. AND ASKE:D THAT IF ANYONE 
WAS INTERESTED TO ADD THEIR NAME. DR. ANDERSON ALSO ASKED TO HAVE THE LIST SHE: GAVE 
'tHE SENATE AT THE LAST MEETING TO BE ARRANGED IN ORDER OF PRIORTY. THE EXECUTIVE 
COUNC} L L fSTED THEM IN ORDER OF PRIORTY AS THEY APPEAR .BELOW: 
1) PERSONNEL MANUAL POLICY 
Z} WORKLOAD EQUITY" STUDY AD HOC COMMITTEE 
I ~ SALARY EQU I TV STUDY AD HOC COMM"I TTEE 
4} ACADEMIC POLICY STATEMENTS FOR UNIVERSITY POLICY MANUAL 
{A} .JR. COLLEGE TRANSFER CREDIT FOR GPA w WHICH WAS DELEGATED TO THE 
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
(B) PROBATIONARY POLICY ~ WHICH IS UNDER EXAMINATION BY THE PROFESSIONAL 
POLICIES COMMITTEE 
(C) ATTENDANCE c n-IE EDUCATIONAL. STANDARDS COMMITTEE IS ALREADY LOOKING 
INTO THIS 
{DJ CLASS SCHEDULE: CHANGE ~ BEING CONSiDERED BY ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
5 J FACULTY/ACADEMIC ADI\IIJNISTRATIVE APPRAISAL PROCESS 
6 J UNIVERSITYcWIDE PROGRAM REVIEWS 
IT WAS MOVED THAT THE ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE LOOK INTO THE SUBSTFI'UTION OF HONORS 
CLASSES FOR SOME GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS. IT WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL FELT THE SENATE SHOIJLD GET ACTIVELY 
INVOLVED IN FORMULATING THE PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH PROCESS.. WHEN ASKE:D WHAT HE THOUGHT 
THE SENATE"S ROLE MIGHT B.E. FACULTY REGENT .JOHN DUNCAN SAID HE: THOUGHT THe: BOARD 
WOULD WANT THE SENATE TO SUGGEST A PROCESS FOR FACULTY INVOLVEMENT IN THE SEARCH BUT 
HE DID NOT KNO~ WHEN THE SEARCH WOULD BEGIN. 
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL FELT THE FACULTY NEEDED. TO 'GET IJ.NVOL.VED IN! SiTUDENT RECRUITMENT. 
CHAIRPERSON ISSUED A CHARG:E TO THE SENAT;E. HE STATED iHAT HE WOULD LIKE FOR EACH 
SENATOR TO CONSULT WITH HIS/HER CONSTITUENCIES ABOUT THE PRESIDENTIAL. sELECTION 
PROCESS AND FAClJLTY INVOLVEMENT IN STUDENT RECRUITME~. AND HOW TO ACCOMPLISH 
THESE TIUNGS. SENATOR SMITH STATED THAT HER COLLEGE HAS ALREADY STARTED TO ACtIVELY 
RECRUIT STUDENTS. IT WAS NOTED THAT RECRUITMENT SHOULD BE DONE IN AN AGGRESSIVE 
MANNE~~ AND SHOULD BRING OUT THE POSITIVE SIDE OF MSU. CHAIRPERSON.ASKED EACH SENATOR 
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TO ERING WRITTEN RECOMMENPATIOlli:i CONCERl'H'NG THE. pRE\f,IOUS T\'iO,.ISSUES: .TO THE NEX:r 
SENATE MEE:'I'ING" A COMMITTEE WILL FORM TO STUDY THESE ISSUE:S. 
DR. DAVIO CUTTS WAS APPOINTED TO THE; AD HOC. COMMITTE:E ,LOOKING INTO THE: BY_LAWs. HE 
REPLACES DR. ROBERT PAIG,E:. WHO HAS RES1GNED FROM THE UNIVERSITY .• -_ THIS COMMITTEE WAS 
ASKED TO MEE:T AND ELECT A NEW CHA.I RPERSON FROM AMONG ITS MEMBERS. 
COSFL 
THE: NEW OFFlCERS FOR COSFL ARE~ i-iARRy ROBE OF WESTERN KENTUC'('_UNtVERSITY ... f'RESIDE0; I 
BOB CAMPBELL OF THE- UNIVERSITY OF ,LOUISVILLE '" VICE PRESIDE~~ UOHN TAYLOR ,OF MURRA-Y 
STATE UNIVERSITY - ·SECRETARY/TREASURER. 
CHAIRPERSON BRllMAGEN STATED THAT 1HERE WAS A CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGE MADE IN THE ORGAl"{o 
lZATIONo IT WAS FORMERL.Y CALLED THE cONGRESS OF FACULTY SENATE LEADERS. ITS NEW 
NAME IS COALITION OF FACULTY AND SENATE LEADERS. 'TIns ALLOWS FOR .OTHER FACULTY ORGAN" 
IZATIONS TO BECOME MEMBERS OF COSFL'.· STANDING _COMMITTEES FORMEO BY COSFL-: ), 
1} LEGISLATIVE ACTION COMM'ITTEE .. WHICH WILL SERVE AS A L:IAISON BETWEEN FACULTY 
SENATE: L£ADERS .AND 'ryiE LEGISLI\:TUR;E •. 
2} THE COSFL FUND RAISING COMMITTEE, 
" . 
:3} THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE COMMlTTEE ... WHICH WAS HELD SEPTEMBER 12-·f8. 
'THE REPRESENTATIVES DECIDED TO RESPOND TO THE STRATEGIC PLAN OF THE COUNCIL ON HIGHER 
EDUCATION AND THEY WROTE AND SUBM"ITTED 'Il-IRSE REPORTS_: !. 
t} STATEMENT ON FACULTY GOVERNMENT?, .. 
2} STATEMENT ON iHE QUALITY ,OF' FACULTY WORK LIF.E. 
:3) GENERAL RESPONSE TO THE STRATEGIC PLAN BY FACULTY. 
IT WAS NOTED THAT ON OCT. 1_4, 198.5,. ORe GARY cqx:, FROM THE: COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATIO_N, 
WOULD BE ON CAMPUS. THERE WOULD BE A QUESTION AND ANSWER' SESSION AND EVERYONE IS 
INVITED. 
SOME: PROBLEMS NOTED ON ALL. CAMPUSES' "WERE:- :·MORAl._E, MERIT PA,Y, RETIREM.E~" AND FACULTY 
SALARIES. IT WAS NOTED THAT MSU WAS THE ONLY UNIVERSITY IN THE STATE THAT HAP AN 
APPLICATION FEE (WHICH sTARTS NEXT YEAR)., . DR.' .:.JOHN DUNCAN REQUESTED THA.T· A CO~ITTEE 
LOOK AT RECRUITMENT. SHOULD MSU BE THE ONLY INSTI~ION TO REQUIRE AN J\PPLI_CATION 
FEE AND WHAT EFFECT WILL. THIS ~:v:E ON STUDENTS APPLYING FOR ENRPLLMENl'2.-, A MOTION W.AE 
MADE AND SECONDED TO REMAND THIS ISSUE. TO THE: ·FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE •• 'MOTION CARRIED. 
IT WAS FELT, BY SOME SENATO~. THAT THE SENATE DID NOT COMMUNICATE WITH THE REST OF THE: 
FACOt. TY AS MUCH AS IT SHOULD HAve: .U\ST YEAR. . THI S BROUGH! ABOUT A MOTION FOR THE EX~ 
ECUTfVE COUNCIL TO APPOINT AN An HOC COMMITTEE TO. DEVELOP AN INSTRUMENt' BY WHICH THE: 
SENATE COULD sURVEY THE FAC'ULTY ABOUT THEIR FEELINGS AND CONCERNS •. THE MOTION ,FAILED. 
IT WAS THEN SUGGESTED '!HAT EACH SE!"IATOR MAKE A SERIOUS EFFORT TO TAU< TO HIS/HER 
CONSTITUENTS REGULARLY. IN ,ORDER TO KEEP ABRE:AST OF THEIR CONCERNS AND FEELINGS ABOUT 
UNIVERSITY MATTERS. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THAT THE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE: SHOULD WORK WITH THE DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMUNICATIONS IN REPLACING gx .. SENATOR ROSERT PAI~~ WHO RESIGNED FROM THE· UNIVERSITY._ 
JANET GROS.S. THE NEW AToLARGE SENATOR FROM THE COLLEGE OF APPLIEO SCIENCES AND TECHNOLO~. 
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vtAS INTRODUCED. IT WAS NOTED THAT DR. ROBERT DANDENEAU WAS THE:. NEW ACTING HE:AD oF' 
COMMUNICATIONS. DR. WILSON HAS ASKED TO BE REASSINGED TO FULL TIME TEACHING. 
REGENTS REPORT 
DR. JOHN DUNCAN REPORTED TO THE SENATE THAT THE NEXT BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING WOULD BE 
HELD ON NOVEMBER .4. 198.5. AT 6" ?M IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADU,C, AND THAT NO AGENDA HAD 
BEEN SET AT THIS TIME" 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON BROWN STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD NO REPORT AT THIS TIM? BUT THEY WERE 
DOING PRELIMINARY WORK ON THE ATTENDANCE POLIcY" 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAiRPERSON CONYERS STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE WAS DOING WORK ON THE EARLY RETIREMENT 
PROPOSA.L. AND THAT THEY PLAN TO SCHEDULE A MEETING WITH THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. HE STATED '!HAT THEY HAD RECEIVED A COPY OF THE 1986_88 BiENNIAL 
ExTERNAL BUDGET. HE NOTED THAT THEY HAD ASKED FOR AN .8'1'. ·INCREASE IN FACULTY SALARIES. 
ANOTHER ITEM OF INTEREST WAS THE REORGANIZATION THAT TOOK PLACE OcTOBER .1. 1.98.4, AND 
THE MlNEY THE REORGANIZATION OF THE:. ADMINISTRATION'S STRUCTURE SAVED. THAT YEAR'S 
BUDGET WAS ALREADY SET AND ACCORDING TO VICE PRESIDENT PORTER DAILEY THERE WAS NO 
IMMEDIATE WINDFAI.:L" ON PAPER THERE WAS A SAVINGS AND IN TIl'I1E TIiERE COULD BE MORE. 
THE: SAVINGS SHOULD EVENTUALL.Y SHOW UP IN ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. CHAIRPERSON CONYERS ALSO 
STATED THAT THE AUDIT REPORT FOR 1984_85 WOULD BE MADE AVAILABLE IN THE SENATE OFFICE 
SOON" 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG ASKED FOR A SPECIAL MEETING TO BE HELD THURSDA,Y. OCTOBER 1.0, 198.5, 
BECAUSE OF THE 20 DAY LEAP-TIME REQUIRED BY THE BOARD OF' REGENTS TO EXAMINE ANY 
PROPOSALS CONCERNING THE PERSoNNEL POLICY MANUAL. HE STATED THAT THE FOUR (4 J POLICIES 
'THAT NEEDED TO BE DEALT WITH WERE: ;I) ACADEMIC FREEDO!vI. 2) TERMINATION OF TENURED 
FACUL.'!Y. :3) AJJJJp {POLICY ON ~SPENSION WITH OR WITHOUT .PAY'>. AND 4} PROMOTION AND 
TENURE. CHAIRPERSON BRUMA-GEN GRANTED THE: SPECIAL MEETING· WITI-I THE· UNDERSTANDING THAT 
THE ONLY AGENDA ITEM WOUL.D BE THE POL. I CY MANUAL. 
A MOTION WAS MADE TO .EXtEND THE TIME PERIOD OF THE PRESENT SENATE MEETING IN ORDER TO 
COMPLETE THE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
ACADEMIC POL.ICIES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY'S COMMITTEE HAD WORKED ON THE PROPOSED QiANGES TI-IAT APPEAR "IN 
TH:E: NEWEST BOOKLET ON STANDING COMMITTEES. THE FOLLOWING RE:cOMMENDATIONS WERE PRESENTED: ' 
I} ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE WAS ACCEFTED·.WITH TI-IE FOLL.OWING CHANGES - 'NON SUCCESSIVE' 
TERMS REPLACING 'NON-REOCCURRING' TERMS. THE ADDITION OF '!HE WORDS - IN 'IHE 
EVENT THAT NO QUORUM IS AVAILABLE THE STANDING COMMITTEE SHALL REPLACE FROM THE 
CONSTITUENCY WHERE VACANCIES OCCUR. THE FOURTI-I STATEMENT UNDER 'DUTIES AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES' $HOULD READ - 'TO I MPLEMEN!. MONITOR AND RECOMMEND REVISIONS 
OF APPROVED CRITERIA PROCEDURES. PROPOSED REVISIONS IN APPROVED CRITERIA AND 
o 
o 
o 
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY'S COMMITTEE WORKED ON THE STANDING COMMITTEE BOOKLET. 
THE FOLLOWING ACTION WAS TAKEN: ! 
_ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED WITH THE FOLLOWING CHANGES.~NON SUCCESSIVE 
TERMS J1E.P.L.ACING:NON~REOCCURRING TERMS. - THE ADDITION OF THE WORDS .... IN THE EVENT 
THAT NO QURlIM IS AVAILABLE THAT THE STANDING. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE SHALL REPLACE 
FROM THE CONSTITUENCY WHERE VACANCIES aCCURH AND IN THE EORTH STATEMENT IT READ·-
TO IMPLEME~._ MONITOR AND RECOMMEND REVISIONS OF APPROVED CRITERI_A PROCEDURES. 
PROPOSED REVISIONS IN APPROVED CRITERIA AND PROCEDURES MUST BE APPROVED BY THE 
FACULTY SENATE FOR SUBMISSION TO THE VI~ PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. FOLLOWING 
APPROVAL THE COMMITTEE WILL IMPLEMENT T~ CRITERIA/PROCED~S AND MONITOR STRICT 
ADHERENCE. 
-AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED.AS WAS. 
_ATHLETICS COMMITTEE WAS ACCEpTED WITH THE CHANGE OF THE STATEMENT "THE PRE;SIDENT 
SHALL APPOINT THE CHAIRPERSON" TO READ THE CHAIRPERSON SHALL BE ELECTE:O BY 'tHE 
COMMI TTEE FROM THE MEMBERSHI P. 
_COMPUTER SERVICES COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED WITH THE FOLLOWING CHANGES--Z STAFF RE;PLACING 
3. 
_FACULTY RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES COMMITTEE HAD NO RECOMMENDATION BECAUSE THE 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE COULD NOT ESTABLISH A MEMBERSHIP BECAUSE THEY FAILED TO 
HAVE A LIST OF TENUREO FACULTY FROM EACH COLLEGE. 
-GRADUATE. COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED WITH "THE- RECOMMENDATION THAT STATEMENTS 6 & 8 BE 
ADHERE TO IN THEJR ENTIRETY ~ 
_HONORS PROGRAM COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED. 
-INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS STATED. 
-INTERNATIONAL sTUDENT ADVIsORY COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS STATED. 
-LIBRARY COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS STATED. 
~NON-RESIDENT FEE COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS STATED G 
_PROMOTION AND TENURED COMMITTEE--AFTER MUCH DISCUSSION IT WAS DEC!DED_TO ACCEPT 
1HIS COMMITTEES WORDING OF LAST YEAR •. AN AMENDMENT WAS· ADDED TO READ,,'-EACH SCHOOL 
SHALL REFLECT A REPRESENTAT.lVE BALANc;E. MALE AND "FEMA.LE. 
-REGISTRATION COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED. _ 
_ RESEARCH AND PATENT COMMI'l'TEE .... WAS TABLED AND SENT BACK TO COMMITTEE. 
-SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE .... WAS~ ACCEPTED WI'lH A~CH.ANGE,.·.FROM 2 FACULTY MEMBERS TO 3 {t; 
FROM EACH COLL'EGE~ ELEcTED BY THE FACULTY SENATEj 
_STUDENT DISCIPLINARY BOARD-_A MOTION TO RESTORE THE WORDING TO THE ORIGINAL FORM 
FAILED. IT WAS ACCEPTED AS lSo 
-BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATION __ IT WAS MOVED TO DROP. THE REDUNDANCY OF THE: LAST 
STATEMENT AND TO RETAIN THE BOARD SHALL ELECT ITS OWN CHAIR. MOTION PASSED. 
_TRAFFIC APPEALS AND SAFETY AND SECURITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE- .. IT WAS MOVED TO 
ACCEPT THIS WITH THE ORIGINAL WOODING OF' LAST YEAR~ 
BETTY WOODARp." SENATE BODY SECRETARY 
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PROCEDlJR.Ei:S MUST BE: APPROVED BY '!HE FACULTY SENATE FOR SUBMISSION TO THE: VICE 
pRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. FOLLOWING APPROVAL. THE COMMITTEE WILL IMPLEMENT 
THE CRITERIA/PROCEDURES AND MONITOR STRICT AI:HERENCE.' 
2} AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED. 
3) A"iHLETICS COMMITTEE WAS A-CCEPTED BUT CHANGED THE STATEMENT 'THE PRESIDENT SHAL.L 
APPOINT THE: CHAIRPERSON' TO RE"AD 'THE: CHAIRPERSON SHAI...L BE ELECTED BY THE 
COMMI TTEE FROM THE ME:MBERSH IP. ' 
4} COMPUTER SERVICES COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED WITH THE: FOLLOWING CHANGES - TWO STAFF 
MEMBERS REPLACING TIffiEE • 
.s} FACULTY RIGHI'S AND RES.PONSIBILITIES COMMITTEE - THERE WAS NO RECOMMENDATION AT 
THIS TIME:. 
SJ GRADUATE cOMMITTEE WA:3 ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED. 
7) HONORS PROGRAM COMMITTEE WAS ACCEpTED AS PROPOSED. 
8} INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED o 
9) INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED. 
1 0) LIBRARY COMM I TTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED. 
I ti NON-RESIDENT FEE COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED. 
1;2) !?ROMOTION AND TENURED COMMITTEE _ AFTER MUCH DISCUSSION IT WAS DECIDED TO ACCEPT 
'rHIS COMMITTEE'S WORDING OF LAST "YEAR. 
13) REGISTRA.TION COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED. 
14) RESEARCH AND PATENT COMMITTEE· WAS TAEL.ED AND SENT BACK TO COMMITTEE. 
15} SQiOLARSHIP COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED WITH A CHANGE FROM TWO FACULTY MEMBERS TO 
'THREE. ONE TO COME FROM EACH COLLEGE AND TO BE ELECTED BY THE F Acut. TY SENATE. 
t S) STUDENT DISCIPLINARY BOARD - A MOTION TO RESTORE THE WORDING TO THE ORIGfNAL 
FORM" FAILED. IT WAS ACCEPTEO AS PROPOSED~ 
17 ) BOARD OF STUDENT PUEL I CAT I ONS ~ I T WAS MOVED TO ORO? 1HE REDUNDANcY OF iHE LAST 
STATEMENT AND TO RETAIN TIiE: BOARD SHALL ELECT ITS OWN CHAIR. MOTION PASSED. 
18) TRAFFIC APPEALS AND SAFETY AND SECt1.RI'rY ADVISORY COMMITTEE - IT WAS MOVED TO 
ACCEPT 'IHIS WITH THE: ORIGINAL WORDING OF LAST YEARo MOTION PASSED. 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 6:2.15 PMo 
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CHAIRPERSON CALLED THE: MEETING 1'0 ORDER AT 4~ 1I:J PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
IN"TH"£; MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 1.9. IT WAS.NOTED THAT DR, JUDY ROGERS WAS NOMINATED AND 
ELECTED TO BE THE COSFL REPRESENTATI~, NOT APPOINTED, THE MINUTES STAND APPROVED 
- AS AMENDED. 
CHAiRPERSON'S REPORT 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THA,T DR. REINHARD HAD RESPONDED TO THE RESOLUTION CONCERNING 
TIME FRAMES. THE PRESIDENT DID NOT ADOPT THE RESOLUTION BECAUSE HE FELT. IT WOULD LIMIT 
AND RESTRICT THE ADMlNISTRATION IN FULFILLiNG STRATEGIC RESPONSIEILITIE.5. BUT HE STATED 
THAT THEY WOULD CONFER ON DEADLINES WHENEVER POSSIBLE. 
IN THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING DR. ADNDERSON ASKED FOR SUGGESTIONS OF NAMES OF FACULTY 
TO SERVE ON TWO AD HOC COMMITTEES. f 1 WORK LOAD EQUITY STUDY COMM:ITTE.E. Z) SALARY 
EQUITY STUDY COMMITTE;E. THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL SUPPL.IED A LIST OF FACULTY THAT CON~ 
SISTED OF 1 MEMBER FROM EAcH DEPAR"IMENT FOR EACH COMMITTE!=-. AND ASKED THAT IF ANYONE 
WAS INTERESTED TO ADO THEIR NAME. DR. ANDERSON ALSO ASKED TO HAVE THE LIST SHE GAVE 
THE SENATE AT THE LAST MEETING TO BE ARRANGED IN ORDER OF PRIORTY. THE EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL LISTED THE:M IN ORDER OF PRiORTY AS THEY APPEAR .BELOW: ! 
I} PERSONNEL MANUAL POL I CY 
.z) WORKLOAD EQU I TY STUDY AD HOC COMM I TTEE 
r ~ SALARY EQU I TY STIJDY AD HOC COMM I TTEE 
:4) ACADEMIC POLICY STATEMENTS FOR UNIVERSITY POLICY MANUAL 
{A} JR~ COLLEGE TRANSFER CREDIT FOR G?A ~ WHICH WAS DELEGATED TO THE 
~ERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
(El PROBATIONARY POL.ICY ~ WHICH IS UNDER EXAMINATION BY THE PROFESSIONAL 
POLICIES COMMITTEE 
{Cj ATTENDANCE ~ THE: EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE IS ALREADY LOOKING 
INTO THIS 
{OJ CLASS SCHEDULE CHANGE ~ BEING CONSIDERED BY ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
5} FACULTY/ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATIVE APPRAISAL PRClCESS 
6" ) UNIVERSITY",WIDE PROGRAM REVIEWS 
IT WAS MOVED THAT THE AGADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
CLASSES FOR SOME GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS. 
LOOK INTO THE SUBSTITUTION OF HONORS 
IT WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON SRUMAGEN STATED THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. FELT THE SENATE SHOULD GET ACTIVELY 
INVOLVED IN FORMULATING THE PRESIDENTIAL. SEARCH pROCESS" WHEN ASKED WHAT HE THOUGHT 
THE SENATE'S. ROLE MIGHT E.E, FACULTY REGENT JOHN DUNCAN SAID HE THOUGHT THE BOARD 
WOULD WANT THE SENATE TO SUGGEST A PROCESS FOR FACULTY INVOLVEMENT IN THE SEARCH BUT 
HE DID NOT KNOW WHEN THE SEARCH WOULD BEGIN. 
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. FELT THE FACULTY NEEDED. TO ·GET \l.NVOLVED IN· STUDENT RECRUITMENT. 
CHAIRPERSON ISSUED A CHP.R.GE TO THE SENAT:E. HE STATED THAT HE WOULD L.IKE FOR EACH 
SENATOR TO CONSULT WiTH HIS/HER CONSTITUENCIES ABOUT THE PRESIDENTIAL SELECTION 
PROCESS AND FACULTY INVOLVEMENT IN STUDENT RECRUITMEN.T. AND HOW TO ACCOMPLISH 
THESE THINGS. SENATOR SMITH STATED THAT HER COLLEGE HAS ALRE.ADY STARTED TO ACTIVEL.Y 
RECRUIT. STUDENTS. IT WAS NOTED THAT RECRUITMENT SHOULD BE DONE iN AN AGGRESSIVE 
MANNE.R. AND SHOULD BRING OUT TI-lE POSITIVE SIDE OF MSU. CHAIRPERSON ASKED EACH SENATOR 
q/IJI'(-'1_;) - J9 
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TO BRING WRI'TTEN RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING THE. pREVIOUS TWO ISSUES TO THE NEXT 
SENATE MEETING. A COMMTI1EE WILL FORM TO STUDY THESE lsstJES. 
DR. DAVID cUll'S WAS APPOINTED TO THE AD HOC COMMITTEE LOOKING INTO THE BY-LAWS. HE 
REPLACES DR. ROBERT PAIG:E. WHO HAS RESIGNED FROM THE 'UNIVERSITY .•.. THIS COMMITTEE WAS 
ASKED To MEET AND ELECT A NEW CHAIRPERSON FROM AMONG ITS MEMBERS. 
COSFL 
THE NEW OFFICERS FOR COSFL'.ARE~ HARRY ROBE ,OF WESTERN KEN:rUCY,.UNIVERSITY '" PRESIDEN:r; I 
BOB CAMPBELL OF THE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE - VICE PRESiDE~~ ~OHN TAYLOR OF MURRAY 
STATE UNIVERSITY - SECRETARY/TREASURER. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATED THAT THERE WAS A CONSTITUTIONAL cHANGE MADE IN THE ORGANc 
I ZATION. IT WAS FORMERLY CALLED THE CONGRESS OF FACULTY SENATE LEADERS. ITS NEW 
NAME IS COALITION OF FACULTY AND SENATE LEADERS. THIS ALLOWS FOR OTHER FACULTY ORGAN-
IZATIONS TO BECOME; MEMSE:RS OF CQSFL. STANDING COMMITTEES FORMED BY COSFL: ! 
1 J LEGISLAiIVE ACTION COMMITTEE ~. WHICH WILL SERVE AS A LIAISON BETWEEN FACULTY 
SENATE LEADERS AND THE LE~ISLAT~ •. 
t. J THE COSFL FUND RAISING COt.V.1:ITTEE. 
.. . 
3) THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE COMM:ITTEE - WHICH WAS HELD SEPTElrtBER !Z.~f6. 
THE: REPRESENTATIVES DECIDED TO RESPOND TO THE STRATEGIC PLAN OF THE COUNCIL ON HIGHER 
EDUCATIoN AND THEY WROTE AND SUBMITTED THREE REPORTS_: ;. 
1) STATEMENT ON FACULTY GOVERNMENT.S .• 
2.) STATEMENT ON THE QUALITY OF FACUL.TY WORK LIF.E. 
::3) GENERAL. RESPONSE TO THE STRATEGIC PLAN BY FACULTY. 
IT WAS NOTED THAT ON OCT. 1_4, 198,5; ORo GARY COIC. FROM THE COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATIO.N, 
WOULD BE ON CAMPUS. THERE WOULD BE A QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION AND E:VERYONE IS 
INVITED. 
SOME PROBLEMS NOTED ON ALL CAfl.-lPUSES· WERE: : MORAL.E. MERIT PAY, RETIREME~. AND FACULTY 
SALARIES. IT WAS NOTED TI-iAT MSU WJ1£, THE ONLY UNIVERSITY IN THE STATE THAT HAD AN 
APPLICATION FEE (WHlQi STARTS NEXT YEAR). 'DR • .:JOHN DUNCAN REQUESTED THA.T .. A COMM:ITTEE 
LOOK AT RECRUITMENT. SHOULD MSU BE THE ONLY INSTITUTION TO REQUIRE AN Jl?PLICATION 
FEE: AND WHAT EFFECT WILL THIS HAVE ON STUDENTS APPLYING FOR ENROLlMENT?,. A MOTION WAS 
MADE AND SECONDED TO REMAND THIS ISSUE. TO THE FISCAL AFFAIRS COM:MITTEE •. ' MOTION CARRIED. 
IT WAS FEL.T. BY SOME SENATOR? THAT THE SENATE DID NOT COMMUNICATE WITH THE REST OF THE 
FACULTY AS MUQ-{ AS IT SHOULD HAVE LAST YEAR •. THIS BROUGHT ABOUT A MOTION FOR THE E:X~ 
ECUTlVE COUNCIL TO APPOINT AN AD HOC COMMITTEE TO DEVELOP AN INSTRUMEl'IT'. BY WHIOi THE 
SENATE COULD SURVEY THE FACULTY ABOUT THEIR FEELINGS AND CONCERNS o . THE MOTION FAILED. 
IT WAS THEN SUGGESTED THAT EACH SE~TOR MAKE A SERIOUS EFFORT TO TALK TO HIS/HE:R 
CONST I TUENTS REGULARLY I N ORDER TO KEEP ABREAST OF THE I R CONCERNS AND FEEL I NGS ABOUT 
UNIVERSITY MATTERS. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATEO THAT THE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE SHOULD WORK WITH THE: DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMUNICATIONS IN REPLACING EX~SENATOR ROBERT PAIG;E. WHO RESIGNED FROM THE UNIVERSITY., 
JANET GROS.S, THE NEW AToLARGE SENATOR FROM THE COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY. 
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WAS INTRODUCED, IT WAS NOTED THAT DR, ROBERT DANDENEAU WAS THE: NEW ACTING HEAD OF 
COMMUNICATIONS, DR, WILSON HAS ASKED TO BE REASSINGED TO FULL TIME TEACHING. 
REGENTS REPORT 
DR. JOJ-IN DUNCAN REP.ORTED TO THE SE:NATE THAT THE NEXT BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING WOULD BE: 
HELD ON NOVEMBER .4, 198.5, AT 6 PM IN THE: RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC, AND THAT NO AGENDA HAD 
BEEN SET AT THIS TIMEQ 
COMMI TTEE REPORTS 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
CHAiRPERSON BROWN STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD NO REPORT AT nus TI~, SUT THEY WERE 
DOING PRELIMINARY WORK ON THE ATTENDANCE POLICY. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON CONYE:RS STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE WAS DOING WORK ON THE EARLY RETIREMENT 
PROPOS~L. AND THAT THEY PLAN TO SCHEDULE A MEETING WITH THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
ACIUJEMIC AFFAIRS Q HE STATED THAT THEY HAD RECEIVED A COpy OF TI-IE 1986_88 BIENNIAL 
EXTERNAL BUDGET. HE NOTED THAT THEY HAD ASKED FOR AN .8% INCREASE: IN FACULTY SALARIES. 
,Al'{O~R ITEM OF INTEREST WAS THE REORGAN.lZATION THAT TOOK PLACE OCTOBE:R.it 198.4, AND 
THE MJNEY THE REORGANIZATION OF THE ADMINISTRATION'S STRUCTURE SAVED. THAT YEAR'S 
BUDGET WAS ALREADY SET AND ACCORDING TO Vlc:e: PRESIDENT PORTER DAILEY THERE WAS NO 
IMMEDIATE WINDFALL. ON PAPER THERE WAS A SAVINGS .AND IN TIME THERE COULD BE MORE. 
THE: SAVINGS SHOULD EVENTUALLY SHOW UP IN ACADEMiC AFFAIRS. CHAIRPERSON CONYERS ALSO 
STATED THAT THE AUDIT REPORT FOR 1984-85 WOULD BE MADE AVAILABLE IN THE SENATE OFFICE 
SOON. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG ASKED FOR A SPECIAl. MEETING TO BE HE:LD THURSDAX, OCTOBER 1.0, 1985, 
BECAUSE OF THE 2.0 DAY LEAD-TIME REQUIRED BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS TO EXAMINE: ANY 
PROPOSALS CONCERNING THE PERSONNEL POLIcY MANUAL. HE STATED THAT THE FOUR (4) POLICIES 
"TrlAT NEEDED TO BE DEALT WITH WERE: ;l} ACADEMIC FREEDOM, 2.) TERMINATION OF TENURED 
FACULl)', :3} AAUP (POLICY ON SUSPENSION WITH OR WITHOUT PAYJ, AND 4) PROMOTION AND 
TENURE. CHAIRPERSON. BRUMAGEN GRANTED THE SPECIAL MEETING WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT 
THE ONLY AGENDA ITEM WOULD BE THE POLICY MANUAL. 
A MOTION WAS MADE TO EXTEND THE: TIME PERIOD OF THE PRESENT SENATE MEETING IN ORDER TO 
COMPLETE THE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
ACADEMiC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
CHAIHPERSON QUISENBERRY'S cOMMrTTEE HAD WORKED ON THE PROPOSED Q.iANGES THAT APPEAR IN 
THE NE:WEST BOOKLET ON STANDING COMMITTEES, THE FOLLOWING RECOMMENDATIONS WERE PRESENTED: ' 
1} ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED WITH THE FOLLOWING CHANGES - 'NON SUCCESSIVE' 
TERMS REPLACING 'NON-REOCCURRING' TER.'-iS. THE ADDITION OF THE WORDS - IN niE 
EVENT THAT NO QUORUM IS AVAILAl3LE THE STANDING COMMITTEE SHALL REPLACE FROM THE. 
CONSTITUENCY \\'HERE VACANCI!ZS OCCUR. THE FOURTH STATEME:NT UNDER 'DUTIES AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES' ~OULD READ _ 'TO IHPLEME~, MONITOR AND RECOMMEND REVISIONS 
OF APPROVED CRITERIA PROCEDURES. PROpOSED REVISIONS IN APPROVED CRITERIA AND 
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PROCEDURE.:S MUST BE: AF'PROVE:O BY THE; FACUL.TY SE:NATE; FOR SUBMISSION TO THE VIc:E: 
PRESIPENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. FOLLOW1NG APPROVAL THE COMMITTEE WILL IMPLEMENT 
THE CRITERIA/PROCEDURES AND MONITOR STRICT AO-lERENCE.· 
:z) AF'F I FMA T I VE ACT I ON COMM I TTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED. 
3) ATHLETICS COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED BUT CHANGED THE STATEMENT 'THE PRESIDENT SHALL 
APpOINT THE CHAIRPERSON' TO READ 'THE CHAIRPERSON SHALL BE ELECTED BY THE 
COMMITTEE FROM Tl-fE: MEMBERSHIP.' 
4) COMPUTER SERVICES COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED WITH THE FOLLOWING CHANGES - TWO STAFF 
MEMBERS REFLAC I NG THREE. 
S} FACULTY RIGI-lTS AND RESpONSIBiLITIES COMMITTEE - THERE WAS NO RECOMMENDATION At' 
THIS TIME. 
6) GRADUATE COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED, 
7) HONORS PROGRAM caMMl TTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED. 
8) INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED. 
9) INTERNATIONAl.. STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED. 
10) LIBRARY COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED. 
(1-1 NON. RES I DENT FEE COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED. 
1,2) PROMOTION AND TENURED COMMITTEE· AFTER MUCH DISCUSSiON IT WAS DECIDED TO ACCEPT 
THiS COMMITTEE'S WORDING OF LAST YEAR. 
13) REGISTRA1.'ION COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED .AS PROPOSED. 
14) RESEARCH AND PATENT COMMITTEE WA$ TABLED AND SENT BACK TO COMtoiITTEE. 
IS) Sd-iOL.ARSH:I? COMMITTEE WAS ACCEPTED WITH A CHANGE FROM TWO FACULTY MEMBERS TO 
THREE. ONE TO COME FROM EACH COLLEGE AND TO BE ELECTED BY THE FACULTY SENATE. 
16) STUDENT DISCIPLINARY BOARD • A MOTION TO RESTORE THE WORDING TO THE ORIGINAL 
FORM. FAI1.ED. IT WAS ACCEPTED AS PROPOSED. 
17) SOARD OF STIJDENT PUBL I CAT IONS • IT WAS MOVED TO DROP THE REDUNDANCY OF THE LAST 
STATEMENT AND TO RETAIN THE BOARD S:-LALL E.!..ECT ITS OWN CHAIR. MOTION PASSED. 
tS) TRAFFIC APPEALS AND SAFETY AND SECURITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE - IT WAS MOVED TO 
ACCEPT THIS WITH THE ORIGINAl.. WORDING OF LAST YEAR. MOTION PASSED. 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 6:25 PM o 
BETTY F. viOODARD, SENATE BODY SECRETARY \J . 
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FACULTY SENATE 
SPECIAL SESSION 1 OCTOEER 1.0, 1985 
MEETING WAS CAI..LED TO ORDER AT 4:10- PM IN THE: RIGGLE ROOl'o1 OF AlJUC. 
CHAIRPERSON BfalMAGEN WELCOMED .JOYCE WHITIN.G. "I"HE NEW SENATOR FROM THE DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMUNICATIONS. CHAIRPERSON INDICATED TI-iAT SENATOR JANET GROSS HAD BEEN 
ASSIGNED TO THE EPOCATI0NAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE. CHAIRPERSON ALSO REMINDED 
SENATORS TO CHE:CK WTJ'H 'IHEIR coNSTiTLi"ENCIES ANn BRING iiRITTE:N IDE:AS CONCERt-HNG 
PREc:EOUHES FOR THE SELECTION OF A NEW PRESIDENT AND STUDENT RECRUITMENT TO THE NEXT 
SENATE MEETING. CHAIRPERSON STATED 'IHAT nBS MEE1'ING WOULD BE: CONc:ERNEp Wl1'H THE 
PROFESSIONAL pOLICIES COMMITTEE REpORT ON THE: PERSONNEL POLICY MANUAL AND TURNED 
THE MEETING OVER TO SENATOR SEELIG. 
SENATOR SEELIG THANKED ALL THE SENATORS WHO ATTENDED THE SPECIAl. MEETING. AS 
WELL AS HIS COMMITTE.E. SENATOR TUCKER AND 'IHE PROMOTION AND TENURE: COMMITTEE. 
SENATOR 5EE::LiG STATED 1HAT "THE ORDER FOR THE FOUR ISSUES WOULD BE AS FOLLOWS~ 
1. ACADEMI C FREEDOM STATE::ME.NT 
Zo TERMINATION OF TENURED FACULTY 
:3. SUSPENSION WITH OR WlTI-IOUT PAY 
4. PROMOtION .AND TENURE POLICY 
SENATOR SEELIG MOVED TO AccEpT THE STATEMENT ON ACADEMIC FREEDOM. THE MOTION 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS DEALT WITH TERMINATION OF TENURED FACULTY AND THE SUSPENSION 
ISSUE •. BCl1H qUT DOWN ON THE NUMBER OF HEARINGS A FACULTY MEMBER WOULD HAVE: TO GO 
THROU~. WERE LEss TIME CONSUMIN~. AND OFFERED DUE PROCESS .AND EQUAL PROTECTION. IT 
WAS FELT THE AAUP STATEMENT WAS MORE COMPREHENSIVE IN THE: FACT TI-IAT IT INCLUDED 
TENURED AND NON~TENURED FACULTY AND LEGAL COUNCIL COUL.D BE SOUGHT. IT WAS MOVED TO 
ADOPT THE AAUP STATEMENT. THE AAUP STATEMENT WAS UNANIMOUSL.Y PASSED. 
SENATOR S!';ELIG MOVE;D TO ACCEPT THE FOLICY ON PROMOTION AND TENURE. AFTER A 
L.ENGTHLY DISCUSSION IT WAS PASSED WITH THE: FOLLOWI·NG ~GES IN WORDING: ,'PAGE 6 
TO READ 'THE DEPARTMENT PROMOTION .AND TENURE COMMITTEE: MUST BE COMPOSED OF NO MORE 
THAN 7 TENURED FACULTY IN THE DEPARTMENT.'. AND THE CHANGING OF 'BlJREAU' TO 
'DIVISION •• 
MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT s:z!s PM. 
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SECRETARY 
FACUI... TY SENATE 
SPECIAL SESSION 1 OCTOBER 1_0, 1985 
MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4:10 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADOc. 
CHAIRPERSON ERUMAGEN WELCOMED JOYCE WHITIN.G, THE NEW SENATOR FROM THE DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMUNICATIONS. CHAIRPERSON INDICATED THAT SENATOR JANET GROSS HAD sEEN 
ASSIGNED TO TIiE EDUCATIONAL. STANDARDS COMMITTEE. CHAIRPERSON ALSO REMINDED 
SENATORS To CHECK WITH THEiR CONS1'ITUENCIES AND BRING YrRITTEN IDEAS CONCE:RN.ING 
PRECEOURES FOR THE SELECTION OF A NEW PRESIDEN1' AND STUDEN1' RECRUITMENT TO THE NEXT 
SENATE MEETING. CHAIRPERSON STATED THAT nilS MEETING WOULD BE CONCERNED WITH THE 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES. COMMITTEE REPORT ON THE PERSONNEL POLICY MANUAL AND TURNED 
THE MEETING OVER TO SENATOR SEELIG. 
SENATOR SEELIG THANKED ALL THE SENATORS WHO ATTENDED THE SPECIAl. MEETiNG. AS 
WELL AS HIS COMMITTEE, SENATOR TUCKER AND '!HE PROMOTION AND TENURE: COMMITTEE. 
S£NATOR SEELIG STATED THAT '!HE ORDER FOR THE FOUR ISSUES WOULD EE AS FOLLOWS; 
1. ACADEMiC FREEOOM STATEMENT 
2. TERM:lNATION OF TENURED FACULTY 
:3. SUSPENSION WI'i'H OR WITHOUT PAY 
4. PROMOTION AND TENURE: POLICY 
SENATOR SEELIG MOVED TO ACCEPT THE STATEMENT ON ACADEMIC FREEDOM •. THE MOTION 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS DEALT WITH TERMINATION OF TENURED FACULTY AND THE SUSPENSION 
ISSUE. . BOTH clfI' DOWN ON THE NUMBER OF HEARINGS A FACULTY MEMEER WOULD HAVE TO GO 
THROUGH, WERE LESS TIME CONSUMIN:G, AND OFFERED DUE PROCESS AND EQUAL PROTECTION. IT 
WAS FELT THE AAUP STATEMENT WAS MORE COMPREHENSIVE IN THE FACT 'THAT IT INCLUDED 
TENURED AND NON~TENURED FACUl.TY AND LEGAL COUNCIL COULD :BE: SOUGHT. IT WAS MOVED TO 
ADOPT THE AAUP STATEMENT. THE: AAUP STATEMENT WAS UNANIMOUSLY PASSED. 
SENATOR SEELIG- MOVED TO ACCEPT THE POLICY ON PROMOTION AND TENUREG AFTER A 
LENG-THLY DISCUSSION IT WAS PASSED WITH THE FOLLOWI·NG CHANGES IN WORDING: : PAGE 6 
TO READ 'THE DEPARTMENT PROMOTION AND TENURE: COMM:ITTEE MUST BE COMPOSED OF NO MORE 
THAN 7 TENUREDc FACULTY IN THE DEPARTMENT.', AND THE CHANGING OF ·'EUREAU· TO 
'DIVISION.' 
MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT 5:2:S PM • 
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FACULTY SENATE 
MEETING WAS CALLEO TO OReER AT·4~1:0 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
MINUTES OF 80111 THE: OCTOBER 3 AND OCTOBER 10 MEETINGS WERE APPRO\IE:D AS WRITTEN. 
CHAIRPERSON ANNOUNCED !HAT HE: HAD RECEIVED A ~MORANDlJM FROM HARRY RO~. THE PRESIDENI' OF 
COSF;L. STATING THAT ANYONE INTERESTED IN SERVING ON ONE OF THE THREE COSFL. COMMITTEES 
COULD DO SO. CHAIRl:::'ERSON ASKED.ANYONE IN"rE:RESTED TO NOTIFY HIM. THE THREE COMMITTEES ARE! 
t J LEGISL.ATIVE ACTION COMMITTE.E. 2) ANNUAl... coNFERENCE COMMITTE.E, 8: 31 FUND RAISING COMQ 
MITTEE. 
CHAIRPERSON ANNOUNCED THAT HE HAD RECEIVED A MEMORANDUM FROM PRESIDENT REINHARD NAMING 
MEMBERS TO AN ENROL.L..ME:NT .MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE. MEMsE:RsHIP OF THiS TASK FORCE IS: ' 
DEAN ROBERT BURNS, CHAIR"., MR. GENE RANVIER ,RE:GI.s'TR.AR·~ MRo ALBERT BOWEN, ADMISSIONS;,I 
ORo DAVID RUDY. FROFESSIONAL STUDIES; Ms;~ GL.ENNA ~BEL.L.. AR1's AND SC·IENCES;: ~ 
MR. CHARLES PATRICK, APPL.IEO SCIENcEs 8: TECHNOL.OGY: Ms. BoNNIE. BAILEY. PROFESSIONAL 
STUDIES~ )bR. GARY ·GRACE. STUDENT DEVELOP.MENT~ ,Mn: JA?I'IES MORTON, HOUSING; MR~ RICHARD BAXTER 
OFFICE· OF THE PRESIDEm; MR. JOE HAME:R, STOOENT.·. Ms. KEL.LI ABNER. STUDErrr~. I 
MS. DEBBIE POWE~L. EDITO~. THE TRAIL BLAZER;.i.tR. DAVID l3O~T. Al"UMNI ASSOCIATION. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED iHAT 
THE CQMM I TIEE BOOKLET. 
HE HAD NOT YET MADE RE:COMMENDATIONS TO THE PRESIDENT CONCERNING' 
F'OLICIES COMMITTEE 
HAS MADE ALL THE IR 
PRESIDENT. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POL.ICIES 
CHl\IRPERSON 
NOT YE:T MADE 
RECOMME;NDAT I ON?, 
STATED ~T THE ~ASON FOR THIS WAS T.HAT THE ACADEMIC 
ALL OF 1"HEIR RECOMMENDATIONS. AS SOON AS THIS COMMIT:rEE 
THE SE.NATE WOULD BE SENDING A RECOMMENDATION TO THE 
SENATOR FRANI<l.IN MOVE'D FOR THE ACCEPTANCE OF THE· UNIVERSITY TEACHER EDUCATION COUNCIL WITH 
THE FOL.LOWING CHANGES: ; 'THE CHAIR OF THE: DEPARTMENT OF EOUCATION~ TO BE REPLACED WITH 
'THE: DE:AN OF THE COLL.EGE; OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES.'.: THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE: ?F PROFESSIONAL 
STUDIES' tro BE REPLACED WITH 'THE CHAIR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION' ,.8: "NONVOTING 
CHAIRPERSON' BE REPLACED WITH 'VOTING CHAIRPERSON.··· AFTER A· LENGTHLY DISCUSSION AND A 
FAILED MOTION TO REMAND BACK TO COMMITTEp:. 'll-iE MOTION PASSED. IT WAS NOTED THAT FOUR 
COMMITTEEs NEEDED REPLACEMEWS~ THE COMPUTER SERVICES COMMITTEE RE.PLACED MR. BRUCE KHAN.C, 
WHO HAS LE~ THE· UNIVERSITY. WITH DR. ANDREW :SOSTON •. THE HONO:RS PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPLACED 
DR. DAVID RUDy. WHO HAS BECOME: DEPARTMENT CHAI.R. WITH KA.THY HERZOG. REPLACEMENTS FOR THE 
TWO REMAINING COMMITTEES ARE TO BE NAMED AT THE NEXT SENATE MEETI·NG. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS NOTED TIlAT THEY HAD A PRELIMINARY REPORT ON TWO ITEMS. HE STATED THAT 
HIS COMMITTEE HAS A DRAFT' OF A POLICY FOR FACULTY EARLY RETIREMENT PROGRAM~ THIS POLICY 
WOULD BE AN EMPLOYMENT POLICY FOR RETIRED FAC;ULTY WHO ARE TEACHING CLASSES AT THE 
UNIVERSITY. THE SECOND ITEM CONCERNED THE. $10 APPLICATION FEE AT MOREHEAD STATE. IT WAS 
NOTED THAT THIS WAS NOT MEANT To' GENERATE REVENUE BUT TO SERVE AS BASIS FOR A HEAD COUNT 
OF THOSE STUDENTS WHO INTEND To ENROL.L IN MSU AND AS A METHOD FOR OBtAINING SOME KIND OF 
COMMITMENT FROM STUDENTS. IT WAS ALSO NOTED THAT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY WAS THE ONLY 
STATE SUPPORTED UNIVERSITY IN KENTUCKY THAT HAD THIS FEE'. DR. ANDERSON STATED 'THAT SHE 
;;; :~ l. 
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HAD TWO CONCERNS: I 1 J 1HAT ONLY NEW STUDENTS SHOULD HAVE TO PAY 'rH1.S, NOT THOSE RETURNING 
TO MOREHEAD B: 2} THAT IT MIGHT PROVE TO BE A DETERRENT. CHAIRPERSON CONYERS' THIRD CONCERN 
WAS BEING KEPT INFORMED ON THE ACTIVITIES OF THE EMPLOYEES BENEFITS COMMITTEE. IT WAS 
NOTED THAT THERE SHOULD BE A SENATOR FROM HIS' COMMITTEE TO SERVg" IN A NONVOTING CAPACITY' 
ON THE EMPLOYEES BENEFITS COMMITTEE. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG STATEP THAT HE HAD MEET WITH OR. ANDERSO.N, THE THREE DEAN§, DR. MORASf?", 
RON MOS.S, AND MIKE MINCE:Y TO DISCUSS THE FOUR POL.ICIES TI1AT THE SENATE HAD APPROVED IN THE 
OCTOBER 10TH SPECIAL SESSION~ THE ADMINISTRATION HAD NO ARGUMENT WITH THE ACADEMIC FREEDOM 
STATEMENT. THEY DID RECOMMEND CHANGING THE WORD HE" TO READ HE/SHE. THE ADMINISTP.ATION 
FOUND THE PROMOTION AND TENURE STATEMENT UNACCEPTABL.E • .AND SENATOR SEEL.IG STATED THAT THE 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE.WAS IN THE PROCESS OF REWORKING THE POLICY. THEY WILL 
RESUBMIT THE POLIcY IN DECEMEE.R. SO THAT. IT CAN EE CONSIDERED FOR APPROVAL FOR THE JANUARY 
BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING. THE THIRD POLICY IS ALSO BEING REWORKED :ANO RESUEMI'fED. A 
MOTION TO NOT ACCEPT THE ADMINISTRATIONS REVISED STATEMENT ON SUSPENSION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL DECIDED TO TAKE INTO CONSIDERATION T~ MOTION ON THE ORGAN'I-ZAT'tON OF 
A FACULTY FORUM MADE BY SENATOR CLOUGH~ 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN REMINDED SENATORS TO ASK THEIR CONSTITUENTS FOR SUGGESTIONS OF WAYS 
THE FACULTY COULD BE INVOLVED IN THE NEXI' PRESIDEl'fTIAL SEARCH PROCESS. THESE SUGGESTIONS 
MUST BE RETURNED TO THE: EXECUTIVE: COUNCIL ~ TUESDAY "OCTOBER 2,9TH SO THE COUNCIL CAN 
COMPILE THEM FOR THE NOVEMBER 7TH SENATE MEETING. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED 'THAT SOME FACULTY WE:RE CONCERNED WITH HONORS COURSES SUBSTITUTING FOR 
GENERAL. EDUCATION REQUlREMEl'fTS. A MOTION TO INVITE DR. KLEBER TO DISCUSS WITH THE SENATE 
THIS ISSUE FAILED. A MOTION WAS MADE AND PASSED FOR THE CHAIRPERSON TO SELECT A COMMITTEE 
TO DISCUSS THIS MATTER WITI-I DR. KLEBER AND OTHER CONCERNED PARTIES. 'CHA.IRPERSON ASSIGNED 
THIS ISSUE TO THE EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE. PENNIS KARWATKA WAS APPOINTED THE 
CHAIR OF THE BY-LAWS COMM:ITTEE. 
MEETING APJOURNED AT :6:2,.0 PM. 
BETTY Fo 
.' 
c 
OODARD, SENATE aoDY SECRETARY 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING 4 
OCTOBER 17, 1985 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT A: 1:0 PM IN THE: RIGGLE: ROOM OF ADUC. 
MINUTES OF BOTI-I THE: OCTOBER 3 AND OCTOBER 10 MEETINGS WERE APPROVED AS WRITTEN. 
CHAIRPERSON ANNOUNCED THAT HE HAD RECEIVED A MEMORANDUM. FROM HARRY ROJ¥:, THE PRESIDENT OF 
COSF.L, STATING THAT ANYONE INTERESTED IN SERVING ON ONE OF THE THREE COSFL COMMITTEES 
COULD DO SO. CHAIRPERSON ASKED . .A. . ',tyor.::t: INTERESTED TO NOTIFY HIM. THE 'f.HRE:E COM.'.tITTEES ARE: 
I} LEGISLA'fIVE AC'flON COMM1TTE.E, 2} ANNUAl.. CONFERENCE COMMI TTE.E, & 3) FUND RAISING COM~ 
MITTEE, 
CHAIRPERSON ANNOUNCED THAT HE HAD RECEIVED A MEMORANDUM FROM PRESIDENT REINHARD NAMING 
MEMBERS TO AN ENROLLMENT .MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE. ME~IP OF THIS TASK. FORCE IS: ' 
DEAN ROBERT BURN?, CHA I !'?-', MR, GENE: RANYIEB. ,REGISTRAf<", MR. ALBERT BOWE.N, ADMISSI0N:§;, I 
DR. DAVID RUDY, PRO(="ESSIONAL STUDIES; Ms, GLENNA CAMPBELL, ARTS AND SCIENCES~ .: 
MR·. CHARLES PATR1C!<, APPLIED SCIENcEs 8: TE~OL00'"; Ms. BoNNIE. BAILE),", PROFESSIONAL 
STUDIE.S~ iDR. GARY GRAC.E, STUDENT PE"VELOPMENJ:.;,ivIR. JAMES MORTo.N, HOUSIN.G~ MR. RICHARD BAXTER 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT; MR. JOE HAMER, SiUDENT'. Ms. KELLI .A3NER, SruDENT~,; 
MS: DEBBIE POWEL.L, EDITO~, mE TRAIL ·BLAZER~.MR. DAVID BOL.T, Al..·UMNI ASSOCIATlON. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED 1HAT HE HAD NOT YET MADE RECOMMENDATIONS TO mE PRESIDENT CONCERNING' 
THE COMMITTEE BOOKLET, 
POLICIES COMMITTEE HAP 
CH/\.!RPERSON STATED THAT THE REASON FOR THIS WAS THAT THE ACADEMIC 
NOT YET MADE ALL OF THE:IR RECOMMENDATIONS. AS SOON AS THIS COMMITTEE 
HAS MADE ALL THEIR RECDMMENDATION?, THE SENATE WOUl...D BE SENDING A RECOMMENDATION TO T!iE 
PRESIDENT b 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES 
SENATOR FRANKLIN MOVED FOR THE ACCEPTANCE OF THE UNIVERSITY TEACHER EDUCATION COUNCIL WITH 
THE FOLLOWING CHANGES: : 'THE CHAIR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION' To BE REPLACED WITH 
'THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES: ,: THE: DEAN OF THE COLLEGE; OF PROFESSiONAL 
STUDIES' tro BE REPLACED WITH 'THE CHAIR OF THE: DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION',· 8: 'NONVOTiNG 
CHAIRPERSON' BE REPLACED WITH 'VOTING CHA1RPEP$ON.' AFTER A·LENGTHLY DISCUSSION AND A 
FAILED MOTION TO REMAND BACK TO COMMITTE~. "THE MOTION"PASSED. IT WAS NOTED THAT FOUR 
COMMITTEES NEEDED REPLACEMENTS. THE COMPUTER SERVICES COMMITTEE REPLACED MR. BRUCE KRAN.C, 
WHO HAS LEFT Tl;iE UNIVERSI'IY, WITH DR. ANDREW EOSTON D • THE HONO.R5 PROGRAM COMMlTTEE REPLACED 
DR. DAVID RVD.Y, WHO HAS BECOME DEPARTMENT CHAI.R. WiTH KATHY HERZOG. REPLACEMENTS FOR THE 
TWO REMAINING COMMITTEES ARE TO BE NAMED AT THE: NEXT SENATE MEETI·NG. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS NOTED THAT THEY HAD A PRELIMINARY REPORT ON TWO ITEMS. HE STATED THAT 
HIS COMMITTEE HAS A DRAFT OF A POLICY FOR FAcllLTY EARLY RETIREMENT PROGRAM. THIS POLICY 
WOULD BE AN EMPLOYMENT POLICY FOR RETIRED FAC;ULTY WHO ARE TEACHING CLASSES AT THE 
UNIVERSITY •. THE SECOND ITEM CONCERNED THE, .$10 APPLICATION FEE AT MOREHEAD STATE, IT WAS 
NOTED THAT THIS WAS NOT ME:ANT TO GENERATE REVENUE BUT TO SERVE AS BASIS FOR A "HEAD COUNT 
OF THOSE STUDENTS WHO INTEND 'fo ENROLL IN MSU AND AS A METHOD FOR OBTAINI·NG SOME KIND OF 
COMMITMENT FROM STUDENTS. IT WAS ALSO NOTED THAT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY WAS THE ONLY 
STATE SUPPORTED UNIVERSlTY IN KENTUCKY THA'f HAD THIS FEE. DR. ANDERSON STATED 'tHAT SHE 
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HAD TWO CONCERNS: ~ I) THAT ONLY NEW STUDENTS SHOULD HAVE TO PAY THi.S, NOT TI-l.OSE RETURNING 
TO MOREHEAD & Z 1 THAT IT MIGHT PROVE TO SE A DETERRENT. CHAIRPERSON CONYERS' THIRD CONCERN 
WAS BEING KEPT INFORMED ON THE: ACTIVITIES OF" 1HE EMPLOYEES BENEFiTS COIvIMlTTEE. IT WAS 
NOTED THAT THERE SHOULD BE A SENATOR FROM HIS·COMMITTEE TO SE~" IN A NONVOTING CAPACITY, 
ON THE EMPLOYEES BENEFITS COMMITTEE. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG STATED T.HA.T HE HAD MEET WITH DR. ANDERSO.N, THE THREE DEAN§" .. DR. MORASI<0'. 
RON MOS.S, AND MIKE MINCEY TO DISCUSS THE FOUR POLicIES TI-iAT THE SENATE HAD APPROVED IN THE 
OCTOBER 10TH SPECIAL SESSION. THE ADMINISTRATION HAD NO ARGUMENT WITH THE ACADEMIC FREEDOM 
STATEMENT. THEY DID RECOMMEND CHANGING THE WORD HE· TO READ HE/SHE. THE ADMINISTRATION 
FOUND THE PROMOTION AND TENURE SfATEI>~l'IT UNACCEPTABL.E. AND SENATOR SEELIG STATED THAT THE 
PROFESS·]ONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE.WAS IN THE PROCESS OF" REWORKING THE POLICY. THEY WILL 
RESUBMIT THE POLICY IN DECEMBE.R. SO THAT IT CAN BE CONSIDERED FOR APPROVAL FOR THE JANUARY 
BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING. THE THIRD POLIC{ IS ALSO BEING REWORKED ~D RESUEMITED. A 
MOTION TO NOT ACCEPT mE ADIvIINISfRATIONS REVISED STATEMENT ON SUSPENSION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
J 
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL DECIDED TO TAKE INTO CONSiDERATION THE MOTION ON THE ORGANIZATION OF 
A FACULTY FORUM MADE BY SENATOR CLOUGH~ 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN REMINDEP SENATORS TO ASK THEIR CONSTITUENTS FOR SUGGESTIONS OF WAYS 
THE FACULTY COULD BE INVOLVED IN THE: NEXT PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH PROCESS. THESE SUGGESTIONS 
MUST BE RETURNED TO THE:. E:{<ECUTIVE COUNCIL BY TUESDAY ~OCTOBER Z9TH SO THE COUNCIL CAN 
COMPILE THEM F"OR THE NOVEMSER 7TH SENATE MEETING. 
CHAIRPERSON NOTED THAT SOME FACULTY WERE CONCERNED WITH HONORS COURSES SUESTITUTING FOR 
GENER.A.L. EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS. A MOTION TO INVITE DR~ KLEBER TO DISCUSS WITH THE SENATE 
TI-iIS ISSUE FAILED. A MOTION WAS MADE AND PASSED FOR THE CHAIRPERSON TO SELECT A COMMITTEE 
TO DISCUSS rulS MATTER WITH DR. KLEBER AND OTHER CONCERNED PARTIES. CHAIRPERSON ASSIGt"'fED 
THIS ISSUE TO THE EDUCATiONAL STANDARDS COMNtITTEE. DENNIS KARWATKA WAS APPOiNTED THE 
CHAIR OF THE BY-LAWS COMMITTEE. 
MEE:TING .ADJOUP..NE:D AT ·6:2)) PM. 
~J ,~ . .it 7, j( I; cLl",/t""d'c! _-'-'-__ _ 
BETTY Fol OODARD. SENATE BODY ~ECRETARY , 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING S 
NO,\lEMEE:R '!.. • 1 9 8 S 
F'ACULTY SENATE 
MEETING WAS CALLED TO OP..DER AT ·4:1.Q PM IN THE: RIGGL.E ROOM OF ADUC:' 
MINUTES OF 'tHE LAST MEETING WERE APPROVED AS WRITTEN. 
CHAIRMAN'S REPORi' 
CHAiRPERSON Bfii.iMAGEN STATEO"TciAT SENA-TOR nBITING HAD AGREED TO SERVE: ON THE EDUCATIONAl. 
STANDARDS COMMITTEE. Cf-I...AIRPERSON ALSO STATED THAT.HE HAD SENT " THE: " SENATE RECOMMENDATIONS 
ON '!HE STANDING COMMITTEE BOOKLET TO THE PRESIDENT BUT HE HAD NOT REca:IVEO A REPL:.Yw 
THE :e:xECUTlVE COUNCIL MET OCTOaER 15 AND ZZ FOR THE PURPOSE OF COMPILING THE RES~TS OF THE 
FACULTY SURVEY ON THE: pRESIDENTIAl. SELECTION PROCESS .AND STUDE:N1' RECRUITMENT ISSUE. AT 
'tHAT TIME THE: EXE:CUTlVE COUNCIL DEcmED TO COMPIL.E THE FACUI..TY RESPONSE:S CONCERNING 8O'IH 
lHE PRES!DEN1'IAL. SEARCH AND THE STUDENT RECRUITMENT ISSUE: FOR TWO REASONS. t J '!1HE TIME 
ELEMENT lNVOL.VEP AND 2) THE FACT THAT THE SE;NATE COMMITTEES ALREADY HAP A FULL WORN LOAD~ 
(CHAIRPERSON STATED 'I'HAT ALL. FACULTY RESPONSES WERE: ON FILE IN THE: SENATE OFFICE.) AFTER 
MUCH DELIBERATIO~" ON THE SUGGESTIONS MADE BY '!HE: "FACUr.:rx. '!HE EXE;CUTIVE: COUNCIL. HAD 
ARRIVED AT A TENTATIVE: SEL.ECTION PROCESS - INCLUDING THE PROPOSED COMPOSITION OF THE 
SE:LECTION COMNIITTEE: AND ITS ROLE & FUNCTIONS. THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HAD .ASKED SENATOR 
ROGE:RS TO PUT 7HIS IN DRAFT FORM: AND IN GOOD ENGLISH. THE DRAFT WAS THEN SENT TO THE SE:NATE: 
WITH A VERY E:XPL.,ICIT COVER LETTER INC.ICATING '!HAT THIS WAS A"DRJliFT AND THAT THE SENATE 
SHOULD EE PREPARED TO DISCUSS THIS & TO MAKE ANY ADDITIO~. DELETIONS OR CHANGES AT THE 
NOVEMBE:R 7TH MEET ING. 
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL"S' DRAFT OF A PROPOSAL. CONcERNING iHE: COMPOSITION OF' lHE PP..ESIDE:NTIAL. 
SEARCH COMMITTE:E WAS DISCUSSED IN DETAIL.. "SENATOR SMITH MOVE:D THAT THE "EXECUTIVE: COUNCIL. 
ACT AS A LAISON BETWEEN THE: l30ARD OF' REGENTS AND THE S~NAT§. • THAT 'lHf: EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
SEND A DRAFT OF THE FINISHED PROPOSAL. TO 'IRE BOARD OF REGENTS AND THAT THE PROPOSAL INCLUDE 
A STATEMENT THAT REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CONSTITUENCIES ON CAMPUS EE INCL.UDED ON 'IHE: SEARCH 
COMMITTEE. THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
SENATOR HANRAHAN MOVE;D TO" AMEND -THE PROPOSAL. TO REMOVE; MOST OF 'IHE COMMITTE:E MEMBERS "WHO 
WERE NOT FACULTy. TO SELECT THE FACULTY MEMBERSHIP FROM THE SENATE: AND TO ELIMINATE THE 
SENATE CHAIRF'E;RSON FROM THE COMMITTEE:. THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED AND FAILE:Dw 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED TO AMEND THE PROPOSAL TO REQUIRE TIlE: THREE FACUL.TY REPRESENTATIVES 
TO REPRESENT EACH OF THE 1HREE COL.LE:GES. THI~ MOTION WAS SE:CONDE:D AND PASSE:D~ SENATOR SMITH 
MOVED TO AMEND THE .AMENDMENT TO INCLUDE THE SENATE CHAIRPERSON. THIS MOTIOr;I WAS SE;CONDED 
AND FAILED. 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY PROPOSED THAT A FOUR1H FACULTY MEMBER REPRESENTING "THE" SENATE: BE 
INCLUDED~ THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED AND FAILED •. 
CHAIRPERSON STATED THA't THE EXE!==UTIW COuNCIL ME't WITH THE: ADMISSIONS OFFICE AND MR • .AJ...EOWEN 
FOR ABOUT AN HOUR AND A HALF & HE INDICATED WHAT ADMI·SSJONS IS NOW DOING AND "WHAT HE PERCElVEC 
TO BE 1HE ROLE OF THE: FACUL.TY IN STUDE:NT RECRUITMEr:IT., MR. EOWEN POINTED OUT 'tHREE; AREAS IN 
WHICH FACULTY INVOL.VJEMEN'lY.WA5:WJE:RY"IJ~:;:i IjFACUt..iY OUTRE;ACH _ TO RECRUIT AcTIVEL.Y IN 
REGIONS WHERE FA':ULTY HAVE TIE;:; f. 2) WRITTEN" CO~SPONDENCE BY THE: FACULTY TO PROSPECTIVE 
SnJDENTS CO~CERNING SPECIFIC DISCIPLINE.S, AND :3) "FACULTY INVOL.VEME:NT IN OPE:N HOUsE SE:SSiONS 
FOR PARENTS AND S'TUDE:NT~", THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MADE: A RECOMMENDATION lHAT AN OPEN MEErrING 
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OF THE ENTIRE FACULTY BE HEL.D Wlm REPRESENTATIVES OF THE: ADMISSIONS OFFICE TO CLARiFY WH.~'!' 
ADMISSIOI'l.s is POING .AND MAYSE TO IDENTIFY THOSE FACuL'IY WHO WOUL.D EE INTERESTED IN BEING 
ACTIVEL.Y INVOL..VED IN THE: RECRUITMENT PROCESS. 
A MOTION WAS MADE TO HAVE: THIS MEETING. '!'HE: MOl'ION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. A MOTION WAS 
MADE TO ASK DR. ANDERSON TO CALL. SUCH A MEETING ON BEHALF OF THE FACUI...TY SE:NATE. IT WAS 
SECONDED AND PASSED. 
RE:GENTS REPORT 
FACUL.TY REG·EN!. • DR • ..JOHN DUN~. STATED 'lliAT AT THE: NOVEMBER 4TH MEETING THE: PRESIDENT 
WITHDREW THE POL.ICY ON SUSPENSION WITHOUT PA"'( AND 'rEiE: POLICY THAT DEALT WITH POLITICAL 
ACTIVITYo .DR. DUNCAN Al..SO STATED THAT THE, $10 ADMISSION FEE .REQUIREMENT WAS WITHDRAWN AND 
THAT THE,S25 LATE FEE FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS WAS REDUCED TO.$S. 
DR. DUNCAN STATED THA.T HE HAD LEARNED FROM· tHE FACULTY REGENT AT EASTERN THAT PRESIDENT 
FUNDERBURK MET WITH 1HE FACULTY SENATE.AND S'l'ATED HIS PLANS TO "ASK THEIR ~ARD OF REGENTS 
FOR A J% NONRRECURRING PAY AP..JUSTMEN! • ."A5 A CHRISTMAS BONUS o SENAl'OR WELLS MOVED THE 
SENATE ASK 1HE MSU BOARD FOR A SIMILAR .1% ONE-TIME: BONUS. IT WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
DR. DUNCAN Al.SO STATED 'IHAT HE WAS TO ADDRESS 'IHE: COUNCIL ON HIGHER E:OUCATION TO REPRESENT 
FACULTIES OF THE UNIVERSITIES OF KENI'UCKY CONCERNING FACULTY NEEDS. HE WIL.L DISCUSS 
SALARIE:§. , INSTRUCTlJRAL SUPPLIE§ of EQUIPMEN:T. AND AUXILIARY S~RVICES NECESSARY TO OPERATE 
VARIOUS PROGRAMS. HE ASKED IF' ANYONE HAP ANY CONCERNS TO PLE:ASE: LET HIM KNOW AFTER THE 
MEETING4 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES 
SENATOR FRANKLIN STATED THAT THIS COMMITTEE HAD NO REPORT o HE STATED THAT TWO COMMITTEES 
NEEDED REPLACEMENT§, .' BUT THAT TIrE PEOPLE HAD NOT BEEN NOl'IFIED YE:T. HE STATED THAT 'IRE 
NAMES WOULD BE: GIVEN AT '!HE NEXT sENATE MEE:TING~ - 'IT WAS ALSO NOTED THAT THE ACADEMIC 
POLICIE:S COMMITTEE IS TO CONSIDE:R THE ITEM OF CLASS SCHEDULE CHANGEs~ 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS 
CHAIRPERSON BROWN STATED THAT AN ATTENDANCE POLICY HAS :SEEN FORME:D WI.TH COPIES BEING SENT 
1'0 1HE VICE PRESIDEN!, • WHO HAD SH:AR£D IT WITH THE DEAN§! • AND TO THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION. 
CHAIRPERSON BROWN STATED '!HAT THEY HAD RECElVED FAvoFiAsLE. cOMMENTS SO ·FAR. HE STATED THAT 
THIS POLICY SHOULD COME; :SEFORE THE SENATE WlTHIN THE: NEXT TWO MEETINGS. SENATOR BROWN 
STAT~O THAT 'IHEi GENERAL. EDUCATION REQUIREME:NTS IN THE: HONORS PRoGRA;.M WERE THEIR OTHER TOPIC 
OF CONCERN o HE STATeD THAT THE E:oUCATION sTANDARDS COMMITTEE CHARGED THAT THE SENATE 
CHAIRPERS"O~ REVIEW THE RE.CENT ACTION OF 1'1-£. UNIVE!R5ITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE REGARDING HONORS 
COURSES BEING ACCEPTE:D AS GENERAL COURSE REQUlREMENTS~ 'HE NOTE:D THAT THE CURRICULUM COM_ 
MITTEE HAS CONTROL OVER nns AS OUTLINED IN THE UNIVERSITY HANDf300K. CHA.IRPERSON EROWN 
MOVEp THAT THE UNIVE:RSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE NOTIfY THE ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE OF 
ITS INTENT TO CONSIDER ANY FORmER CHANGES IN THE GENERAL E:DUCATiON REQUIREMENi'So THE 
MOTION PASSED o 
F' ACUL 'I'Y SENATE" 
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FISCAL. .AI='FAIRS 
SENATOR NEEDHAM S~ATED THAT THE BOARD OF P..EGENTS RECENDED THE, $1 0 flF?LlCATICN FEEo HE STATE!: 
THAT 1HIS COMMITTEE WAS WORKING WITH VICE; PRESiDENT. ANDERSOtl ,AND WOULD HAVE A DRAFT OF A 
PROPbSAL PEALING WITH AN EARLY RETiRE:ME:N1' PLAN OR A PLAN FOR SUPPLEMENTAL. INCOME AT THE: NExr 
MEETING. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
CHAIRPE;RSON SE:1::;:L1G STATED 'IHAT THE l3OARO OF REGEMl'S HAD APPROVED THE POL.lCY ON ACJI..DEMIC 
FREEDOM c HE NOTED THAT iHE PRO~SSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE HAD DECIDED TO PRIORITIES. 
HE STATED THAT HIS COMM:ITTEE WOUL.D BEGIN WORKING ON THE TERMINATION AND SUSPENSION POL.ICY, 
TO SUBMIT FOR THE JANUARY BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING. THE PROMOTION AND. TE:NURE POLICY 
WOULD BE COMPLETED LATER IN 'THE SPRING. 
OTHER BUS I NESS 
SENATOR CL.OUGH MOVED 'TrAT THE ACADEMIC .POLiCIES COMMITTEE LOOK INTO HIS PROPOSAl. FOR A 
"THINK-TANK" " AT MSU. THE MOTION WAS SE;CONDED AND PASSED. 
~-..:: ·~MEETrNG ADJOURNED AT 6:29 PM. 
BETTY "F. 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
R.E:GUL..AR MEETING- 5 
NOVEMBE:R ?: .1985 
FACULTY SENATE: 
MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT .1;:1.'0 PM IN THE: RIGGL'i:: ROOM OF ADUC. 
MINUTES OF 'THE LAST MEETING WE:RE APPROVED AS WRITTENo 
CHA J RMAN' S REpoRT 
'1."-1.''1 'I . , ". f\ _be, t" 't?\. . 
CHAIRPERSON ]3RUMAGEN STATED TriAT SENATOR ,,'HITING HAlJ AGRE:E:D To SERVE: ON 'I'HE EDUCATiONAL 
STANDARDS COMMITTEEo CHAIRPERSON ALSO STATED THAT HE HAD SENT 'IFlE SENATE RECOMMENDATIONS 
ON THE STANDING COMMITTEE BOOKLE'I' TO THE PRESIDENT BUT HE HAD NOT REClO:lVEo A REPLY. 
THE EXE:CUTlVE COUNCIL. MET OCTOSE:R 15 AND 2Z FOR THE PURPOSE OF COMPILING THE RESULTS oF' THE 
FACULTY SURVEY ON THE PRESIDENTIAL SELECTION PROCESS AND STUDENT RECRUITMENl ISSUE. AT 
1HA'I' TIME: THE: EXEcUTIVE COUNCIL DECIDED TO COMPILE: UiE FACULTY RESpONSES CONCERNING BOTIi 
THE PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH AND 'IHE STUDENT RECRUITMENT IssuE FOR TWO REASONS. 1) jTHE: TIME 
ELEMENT INVOL.:V£D AND 2) THE FACT THAT THE SENATE COMMITTEES ALREADY HAD A FULL WORKl" LOAD. 
(01AIRPERSON STATED TIiAT ALL. FACULTY RESPONSES WERE ON FIL.E IN TI-iE SENATE OFFICE.) AFTER 
MUCH DELIBERATIO~, ON niE SUGGESTIONS MADE BY mE FACUL'rX". 'fHE EXECUTIVE: COUNCIL. HAD 
ARRIVED AT A TENTATIVE SELECTION PROCESS ~ INCL.UDING THE PROPOSED COMPOSITION OF THE 
SELECT I ON COMM I TTEE AND I TS ROLE 8: FUNGT I ONS. THE EXEcUT 1 VE COUNC I L HAD .ASKED <SENATOR 
ROGERS TO PUT nilS IN DRAFT FORM AND IN GOOD ENGL.ISH. THE DRAFT WAS THEN SENT TO THE'SENATE 
WITH A VERY EXPLICIT COVER LETTER INDICATING THAT THIS WAS.A.DRAFT AND THAT THE SENATE 
SHOOL.D BE PREPARED TO DISCUSS nns B: 10 MAKE ANY ADDITION.~. DEL.ETIONS OR CHANGES AT THE 
NOVEMBER 7TH MEETING" 
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIl.'S DRAFJ' OF A PROPOSAL CONCERNING 'I'HE COMPOSITION OF niE· PRESIDENTIAL. 
SEARGH COMMITTEE WAS DISaJSSED IN DETAIl... •. SENATOR SMITH MOVED THAT 'THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
ACT AS A L.AISON BETWEEN THE BOARD OF REGENTS AND iHE SENAT§. ,iHAT 1H.E EXECUT1VE COUNCIL 
SEND A DRAFT OF THE FINlSHE:D PROPOSAL. TO 'THE: BOARD OF REGENTS AND THAT 'THE PROPOSAL INCLUDE: 
A sTATEMENT TIiAT REPRESEI'ITATIVES OF THE CONSTITUENCIES ON CAMPUS BE INCL.UDED ON 'THE SEARCH 
COMMITTEE. THIS MOTION WAS S~CONDED AND PASSED. 
SENATOR HANRAHAN MOVED TO AMEND 'THE PROPOSAL. TO REMOVE MOS1' OF WE COMM:ITTEE MEMBERS WHO 
WERE NOT FACULTY, TO SEL.ECT THE FACUL.TY MEMBERSHIP FROM 'THE SENATE AND 'TO ELIMINATE THE: 
SENATE CHAIRPERSON FROM 'THE COMMITTEE~ THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED AND FAIL.ED. 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED TO AMEND THE PROPOSAL TO REQUIRE 7HE THREE: FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE:S 
TO REPRESENT EACH OF THE TIiRE:E COLL.EGES. TIns MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. SENATOR SMITt-; 
MOVED TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT TO INCLUDE THE: SEtlATE CHAIRPERSON. THIS MOTIO~ WAS SECONDED 
AND FAIL.ED. 
SENATOR QUISENBERRY PROpOSED THAT A FOURTH FACULTY MEMBER RE:PRESEI'ITING THE SENATE BE 
I NCL.UDED. THIS MOTION WAS SECONDED AND FAIL.ED. 
CHAIRPERSON sTATED 'IHA'1' THE EXE~U"fIVE: COUNCIL MET WITH .THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE AND MR. AL.BOWEN 
FOR ASOUT AN HOUR AND A HALF 8: HE INDICATED WHAT ADMISSIONS IS NOW DOI·NG AND WHAT HE PE;2CEIVE 
TO BE THE ROL.E OF TIlE FACULTY IN STUDENT RECRUITMENT., MR. :BOWEN POINTED OUT 'THREE AREAS IN 
WHICH FACUL.'rY I NVOL.VlEMEl'm' NfAS: P.7ERY" lIMRORtT'.Al'tt:: Ii 11 FACUr.. TY OUTREACH ~ TO RECRUIT ACT lVEL.Y IN 
REGIONS WHERE FAC:ULTY HAVE: TIE¥> •. Z} YiRITTEN. CO~SpONDENce: BY THE FACULTY '1'0 PROSPECTIVE 
S1UDENTS CONCERNING SPECIFIC DISCIPLINE.S, AND 3) ·FACur..TY INVOLVEMENT IN OPEN HOUse: SESSIONS 
FOR PARENTS AND STUDENT~~. THE EXEcUTIVE COUNCIL. MADE A RECOMMENDA'1'ION THAT AN OPEN MEEITING 
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OF THE E:NTIRE: FACllL.TY BE: Hi::L!:I WITH REPRESENTATiVES OF THE: .ADNlISSIONS OFFICE TO CLARIFY WHAT 
ADMISSIONS IS DOING AND MAYE.!Z TO IDENTIFY THOSE FACULTY WHO WOULD BE INTERESTED IN BEING 
AcTIVEL.Y INVOL.VED IN THE: RECRUITMENT PROCESS. 
A MOTION WAS MADE TO HAVE THIS MeETING. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. A MOTION WAS 
MADE TO ASK DR. ANDERSON TO CAL.L SUCH A MEETING ON :BEHALF OF THE F'ACUL. TY SENATE. 
SE:CONDED AND PASSED. 
REGENTS REPORT 
IT WAS 
FACUL.TY REGEN!, .DR. JOHN DUNc.A!'l. STATED mAT AT THE NOVEM!3ER 4TH MEETING 'fHE: PRESIDENT' 
WITHDREW THE POL.lcY ON SUSPENSION WITHOUT PAY, AND 'THE POL.lcY THAT DEALT WITH POLlTICAL 
ACTIVITY o .oR. DUNCAN ALSO STATED THAT THE, $10 ADMISSION FEE .REQUIREMENT WAS WITHDRAWN AND 
THAT THE. $:2.5 kATE FEE FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS WAS REDUCED TO, $5. 
DR. DUNCAN STATED THAT HE HAD LEARNED FROM THE FACULTY REGENT AT EASTERN THAT PRESIDENT 
FUNDERBURK ME:.T WITH THE FACUL.TY SENATE.AND SlATED HIS PLANS TO·ASK THEIR BOARD OF REGENTS 
FOR A .1% NON~RECURRING FAY ADJ"USTMEN!.~AS A CHRISTMAS BONUS o SENATOR WEL.LS MOVED THE. 
SENATE ASK 'THE MSU BOARD FOR A SlMIL.AR .fOfG ONE~TIME: I3ONUS. IT WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
DR. DUNCAN Al.SO STATED '!HAT HE WAS TO ADDRESS THE COUNCIL. ON HIGHER EDUCATION TO REPRESEl'IT 
FACULTIES OF THE UNIVERSITIES OF KEl'ITUCKY CONCERNING FACULTY NEEDS. HE WILL DISCUSS 
SALARIE§ ,INSTRUCTURAL SUPPLIE§" .. EQUIPMEN.T. AND AUXILIARY SERVICES NECESSARY TO OPERATE 
VARIOUS PROGRAMS. HE ASKED IF ANYONE HAD ANY CONCERNS TO PL.EASE: LET HIM KNOW AFTER THE: 
MEETING. 
COMMITTEE REpORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES 
SENATOR FRANKLIN SlATED 7HAT THIS COMMITTEE HAD NO REPORT o HE STATED THAT TWO COMM:ITTEES 
NEEDED REPL.ACE.MENT§" .' EUT THAT "I"HE: PEOPLE HAD NOT &EN NOTIFIED YET. HE STATED THAT 'THE 
NAMES WOUL.D BE GIVEN AT '!HE NEXT SENAT.E MEETING o IT WAS ALSO NOTED THAT THE ACADEMIC 
pOLICIES COMMITTEE IS TO CONSIDER THE ITEM OF CLASS SCHEDULE CHANGES. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS 
CHAIRPERSON BROWN STATED 7HAT AN ATTENDANCE POLICY HAS BEEN FORMED WITH COPIES BEING SEl'IT 
TO THE VICE PRESIDEN!, • WHO HAP .sHARED IT WITH THE DEAN§. ,AND TO THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION. 
CHAIRPERSON BROWN STATED 1HAT THEY HAD RECEIVED FAVORABL.E COMMENTS SO FAR. HE STATED THAT 
THIS POLICY SHOULD COME:. BEFORE THE SENATE WITHIN THE NEXT TWO MEETINGS. SENATOR BROWN 
STATED THAT THE GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS IN THE HONORS PROGRAM WERE THEIR OTHER 'rOPIC 
OF CONCERN o HE STATE;D THAT THE EDUCA'rION STANDARDS COMMIT'rEE CHARGED THA'r THE SENATE 
CHAIRPERSON REVIEW THE RECENT ACTION OF THE· UNIVERSITY CURRICUl.UM COMMITTEE REGARDING HONORS 
COURSES BEING ACCEPTED AS GENERAL COURSE: REQUIREMENTS. ·HE NOTED THAT THE CURRICULUM COM_ 
MITTEE HAS CONTROL OVER 'THIS AS OU1L.INED IN THE UNIVERSITY HANDBOOK. CHAIRPERSON BROWN 
MOVED iHAT THE: UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE NOTIFY THE ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE; OF 
ITS INTENT TO CONSIDER ANY FURTHER CHANGc;S IN THE GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS. THE: 
MOTION PASSED o 
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SENATOR NEEOHAM STATED 'r.-iAT THE: :SOARD OF REGENTS RECENDED THE, $10 APPL.lCATION FEE. HE STATED 
THAT '!HIS COMMITTEE WAS WORKING WITH VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSO!:::! ,AND WOULD HAVE: A DRAFT OF A 
PROPOSAL DEALING WITH AN EARLY RETIREMENT PLAN OR A PLAN FOR SUPPLEMENTAL INCOME AT THE: NEXT 
MEETING. 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
CHAIRPERSON SEELIG STATED 1HAT 'iHE BOA-lID OF REGENTS HAD APPROVEO THE: POLICY ON ACADEMIC 
FREEDOM o HE NOTED THAT THE PROFESSIONAL POLiCIES COMMITTEE HAD PECIOED TO PRIORITIES. 
HE SlATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE WOULD SEGIN WORKING ON THE TERMINATION AND SUSPENSION POLICY. 
Tei SUSMrT FOR THE JANUARY BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING. TH:E: PROMOTION AND TENURE POLICY 
WOULD BE COMPLEtED LATER IN THE SPRING. 
OTHER BUS I NESS 
SENATOR CLOUGH MOVED Tl-AT THE: ACADEMIC pOLICIES COMM:ITTEE LOOK INTO HIS PROPOSAL FOR A 
• 'THINK~TANK'" AT MSU. TIiE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
ME:ET I NG ADJOURNED AT 6: Z.O PM. . 
SETTY ·F. tt0:ARp ,. SENATE· :SODY SECRETARY 
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CHAIRMAN'S: REPORT 
FACU1.. TY SENATE 
CHAIRPERSON ERUMAGEN STATED THAT HE: HAD RECEIVED A MEMORANDUM FORM PRESIDENT REINHARD CON .. 
CERNING THE RECOMMENDATIONS MADE BY THE SENATE ON THE STANDING COMM:ITTEE5 AND THAT HE HAD 
COPIES FOR THE SENATE MEMB~RSHIP. 
COSFL 
CHAIRPERSON STATED 1HAT MINUTES TO THE COSFL MEETING WOUL,D :BE DISTRIBUTED TO ALL SENATORS 
AS SOON AS HE REcEIVED THEM" HE STATED .THAT C05FL HAD MADE A STATEM£NT ON QUALITY OF PRO_ 
FESSIONAL LIFE AND SUElMITTED IT TO THE COUNCIL ON HIG::HER EDUCATION" CHAIRPERSON ALSO 
STATED !HAT A GROUP OF EUSINESSMEN KNOW AS "KENTUCK;Y ADVOCATES FOR HIGJ.£R E!DUCATION' HAVE 
SENT A MESSAGE TO THE GOVERNOR AND !HE COUNC!L, ON ~1GHE:R EDUCATION ADVOCATING 10,p % FORMULA 
FUNDING. COSFL ALSO ADVOCATEP THIS FORMULA I FUNDING" THE CaSFL ANNUAL CONFERENCE DATE 
WILL EE CHANGED TO MORE CLOSE:LY COINCIDE WI'lH THE LEGISLATIVE SE:SSIONo .:CHAIRPERSON 
ERUMAGEN STATED THAT ~NATOR ROGERS HAD SEEN ~D TO CO_CHAIR THE CONFERENCE PLANNING 
COMMITTEE 0 CHAIRPERSON. STATED THAT cosn HAD ASKED ALL MEMEER INSTITUTIONS TO PARTICIPATS! 
. . 
IN A FUND RAISING DRIVE TO SUPPORT THE LOBBYING ACTIVITIEs OF COSFL AND THE ANNUAL CONFER .. 
. ENCEo SENATOR SMITH MOVED FOR CHAIRPERSON ER1..lMAGEN TO WRITE A LETTER TO THE FACULTY CON. 
CERNING COSFL FUND RAISING. MOTION WAS SECONDED AND APPROVED. 
REGEN1" s' REPORT 
DR" JOHN: DUNCAN STATED THAT HE HAD TESTIFIEP SEFORE THE COUNCIL ON HIGHE:R S!DUCATION AS A 
REPRESENTATIW FOR ALL STATE INSTIrUTIONS IN KENTUCKY. > HE NOTE:D THAT KE:NTUCKY'S: SUPPORT 
FOR HIGHE:R "EDU~TION TIiE .LAST BIENNIAL' INCREASED ~% WHILE ADJOIN~NG STATES ~RE ALL IN 
POUEL\:: FlGURE~ • SOME: AS HIGH AS 2~% •.. HE STATED TIiAT DR. GRADY STUMBO HAD SUGGE:STEP THAi' 
THE COUNCIL IMMEDIATELY LOOK INTO THE SIitlATION AT MOREHEAD AND MEET. WITH THE MOREHEAD 
sTATE UN~VERSITY BOARD OF REGEm:S" DR .. DUNCAN STATED. ~T.'lHE. BOARD ffAO AS YET, NOT DE .. 
CleED WHETHER TO MEE:r WITH TfilO; COUNCIL. THE REASONS SEI·NG: 1 J .THEY HAVE SINCS. MET WITH 
GOVERNO~ COL1..IN?·, 8: 2)'SUCH INVOLVEMENT SETS ~ DANGEREOUS·PRECEDENT THAT WOULD}AL.LOW THE 
COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATION TO CALL TO TAsK ANY STATE INSTI~UTION YHAT THEY CHOOSE" 
ORo DUNCAN NOTED '!HAT THE BOARD HAD MEET WITH' GOVERNOR· COLLINS AND SHE l...AME;NTE:D OUR PROEL.EMS 
AT MO.REHE:AD AND PLEDGED HER SUPPORT TO HELP IN ANY WAY. SHE FEL.T THAT IT· WOULD BE IN OUR 
BEST INTEREST TO PRESS .AHEAD- FOR THE SELECTION OF A NE:W PRESIDENT AND TO SELE:CT AN INTERIM 
PRESIDENT IF MOREHEAD COULD NEGOTIATE A SETTLEMENT OF DR. REINHARD'S' CONTRACT. DR" DUNCAN 
STATED THAT DISCUSSIONS WERE· UNDERWAY AT THIS TIME. 
DR" . DUNCAN STATED THAT THE TRANSITION COMM:ITTEE FOR THE SELECTION OF A NEW pRESIDEN1' HAD 
MET, BtJ1' THE FINDINGS HAD NOT aEEN FINALIZED AND THAT THEY WOULO as PRESEN'I'I·NG THEM 'to THE 
. . 
FULL BOARD SOONo HE NOTED THAT GOVERNOR COLLiNS SUGGESTEo· THAT MOREHEAD NOT HURRY aUT 
DEVOTE AN AMPL.E AM9UNr OF TIME TO 'IHE SE:U::CTION PROCESS AND INVOLVE APPROPRIATE: FACULTX 
STAFF. STUDENTS & ALUMNI IN ORDER TO GE;T 'THE I3EsT PERSON FOR THE: :.JOB. 
. . 
DR" DUNCAN ALSO STATED THAT HE FEL.T THAT SINCE MOREHEAD WAS GE:ETING SO MUCH ATTENTION IT 
M!GHT BE IN OUR SEST INTEREST NOT TO ASK FOR A .1% PA.Y INCREASE •. 
SENATOR WELLS MOVED TO RESCEND THE MOT I ON TO ASK FOR A .1 % SAl..ARY INCREASE. . THE MOT I ON 
WAS SECONDED AND PASSEO. 
FACUL.TY $NA'fE; 
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 
CHAIRPEp.sON QUIsENEERRY S1'A"rEO TJ:-'..AT HIS COMMITTEE HAD MET WITH DR. LUCKEY CONCERNING THE: 
LONG RANGE: PLANt'H'NG AT _THE:·_UNIVERSI'l'Y. 'HE STATEO 'IHA'l' THERE WAS NO REPORT AT ·THIS TIME 
.... -:-.BUT THAT 'IHINGS WERE PROGRAMMING" . CHAIRPERSON STATEO THAT HIS COMMJTTEE HAD VOTED TO TABLE 
_·THE SCHEDULE CHANGES INDEFINITELY. -CHAIRPERSON NOTEO'THAT-HIS COMMITTEE HAD PLACED 
''- . D~" ROGER JONES 'ON THE TEACHER EDUCATION COUNCIL. AND LARRY MCWARD ON THE INTERNATIONAL 
S1'UOENT .APVISORY"COMMITTEE. MOTION PASSE:D. 
EDUCATIONAL S1'ANOARDS 
CHAIRPERSON :SROWN STATED THAT HIS cOMMITi'EE HAD A' PROPOSAL ON STUDENT- ATTENDANCE" HE ASKE;O 
-=-.o-THE. SENATE 'f0 LOOK IT OVER .AND BE PREPARED' TO VO:rE PM IT AT THE NEXT SENATE MEETING" 
FISCAL AFFAIRS 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS NOTED 'IRAi' H.IS COMMI'I'TEE .HAD PLANNEO TO INTRODUCE A POLICY ON EARLY 
; .... ,,_. RETIREME~.- :su-r','IHE_ POLICY ~ BEEN TAKEN BACK TO VICE PRESIDENT PORTER··PA.ILEY·S OFFICE 
-:-".-'.,-AND WAS UNDE:RGOING REVISION. ':::IT'WAS"NOTED THAT THIS FOL.Ic:'{" SHOULD:BE: READY BY THE-NEXT 
.' 
MEE:TING. 
UNFINI~O BUSINESS 
IT WAS NOTED THAT FACUL.TY REPRESENTA'I'ION ON SE:VE:RA.L e::OMNIITTEE:S WAS INADEQUAi'E" SE:NA.TOR 
" GURLEY MOVED TO REFER 'IHIS ISSUE OF RE;PRESENTATION TO THE ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMli'TEE" THE 
MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
SENA'I'OR SMi'l'H EXPRESSED CONCERN ABOu-r THE PERCENTAGE; OF THE-f',iSU EUDGET SPENT ON ACADEMiCS 
VS" THAT spENT ON ADMINISTRATIVE NEEDS •. SHE HAD RECEFITLY RECEIVED' A DOCUMENT WHICH PRESENTED 
.• -'_"SUCH INFORMATION'AND FELT THE EXPENDITURE:S IN.ACADEMIC/INSTRUCTIONAL· ~ WE:RE: LOW COMPARED 
:::~~"-;;:TO'EXPENDITURE:S IN OTHER AREAS" 
REGENT DUNCAN ALSO SUGGESTED ALL SENATORS EXAMINE THIS DOCUMENT AS 'IHE: INFORM:A,i'ION WAS 
CRUCIAL, TO 1HE Fu-ruru;; TRENDS IN FISCAL, AFFAIRS AT MOREHEAD STA'I'E· T.JN:I~RSrTY 0 
OTHER BUS I NESS 
CHAIRPERSON ERlIMAGEN NOTED 'I'HAT. BECAUSE OF THE: TIME INVOLVED THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HAD SENT 
THE RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING THE PRESIOEN"tIAL' SELECTION COMMITTEE' ·OIRECTL.Y TO THE: FACULTY 
REGENT INSTEAD OF GOING T!:-lROUGH THE PROPER CHANNE:I..;S" . 
VICE FRESIPENT ROEE:RTA ANDERSON NOTED THAi' 'IHREE NEW COMMITTEES' ·WE:RE BSING FoRMED o I) THE: 
ACADEMIC ADVISORY COMMIT1E;!Z_ WHICH WOULD LOOK INTO THE: ACADEMIC ADVISOR'{' HANDEooK. 2.) 'THE 
SALARY EQUITY COMMI'I'TEE 8i ~) THE TEACHING LOAD COMMITTEE. . 
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MEETING WAS CALLED TO OROER AT .Ii: 1 0 PM IN THE: RIGGLE ROOM OF ADUC. 
CHII.I RMAN' S p~pORT 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN STATEP THAT HE HAD RECE:IVED A MEMORANDUM FORM PRESIPENT REINHARD CON· 
CEP •.'''ING THE: RE:COMMENDAlJONS MADE SY THE SENATE ON THE STANDING COMMITTEES AND THAT HE HAD 
COPIES FOR THE SENATE MEMBERSrlIP. 
COSFL 
CHAIRPERSON STATED THAT MINUTES TO THE COSFL MEETING WOULD BE DISTRIBUTED TO ALL SENATORS 
AS SOON AS HE RECE: IVED THEM. HE STATED THAT COSFL HAD MADE A STATEMENT ON QUALITY OF PRO. 
FESSIONAL. LIFE AND SUBMITTED IT TO THE COUNCIL. ON HIGHER EDUCATION. CHAIRPERSON ALSO 
STATED 1HA1· A GROUP OF BUSINESSMEN KNOW AS 'K!::N1'UCKiY ADVOCATES FOR HIGHZR EDUCATION' HAVE 
SENT A MESSAGE TO THE GOVERNOR .AND THE COUNC~L. ON HIGHER EDUCA'I'ION ADVOCATING 10pa/. FORMULA 
FUNDING. COSFL ALSO ADVOCATED THIS FORMULA I FUNDING. THE: COSFL. ANNUAL CONFERENCE PA'I'E 
WILL BE CHANGED TO MORE CLOSELY COINCIDE WITI-I ruE LEGISLATIVE SESSION o .:CHAIRPERSON 
BRUMAGEN STATED 7HA.T SENATOR ROGERS BAD BEEN .ASKE:D TO CO-CHAIR THE: CONFERENCE PLANf\lING 
COMMITTEE. CHAIRPERSON STATED THAT COSFL. HAD ASKED ALL MEMBER INSTI'I'UTIONS 'I'O PARl'ICIPATE 
IN A FUND RAISING DRIVE TO SUPPORT THE LOBBYING ACTIVITIES OF COSFL AND THE ANNUAL CONFER· 
ENCE. SENATOR SMlTI-I MOVED FOR CHAIRPERSON SRUMAGEN TO WRITE A LETTER TO THE FACULTY CON-
CERNING COSFL FUND RAISING. MO'rION WAS SECONDED AND APPROVED. 
REGENT'S· REPORT' 
PR. ,JOHN DUNCAN sTATED THAT HE HAD TESTIFIED BEFORE THE: COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATION AS A 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR ALL STATE INSTITUTIONS IN KENTUCKY. ·HE NOTED 7HAT KENTUCKY'S· SUPPORT 
FOR HIGHER EDUq\.TION THE LAST BIENNIAL INCREASED f3% WHILE ADJOINING Si'ATES WERE ALL IN 
DOUBLE FIGf.J"RI::§. • SOME AS HIGH AS. 2~%., . HE STATED 'lHAT DR. GRAPY STllMl30 HAD SUGGESTED THAT 
'IHE: COUNCIL. IMMEDIATELY LOOK INTO THE SITUATION AT MOREHEAD AND MEET WIiH THE MOREHEAD 
STATE UNIVERSI TY "SOARD OF HEGE:NTS. OR. DUNCAN STATED THAT .'THE. l30ARD HAD AS YET. NOT DE-
THE REASONS BEI·~G~ 1) ·iHEY HA.VE SINCE. MET WITH CIDED WHETHER TO MEET WITH THE COUNCIL. 
GOVERNO~ COLLI~ I 8; 2) SUCH INVOLVEMENT' SETS ~ DANGEREOUS'PRE:CEDENT 'THAT WOULD.iALLOW 
corn"CIL ON HIGHER EDUCATION TO CALL TO TASK ANY STATE INSTITUTION THAT THEY CHOOSE. 
DR. DUNCAN NOTED TI-lAT THE. BOARD HAD MEET WITH· GOVERNOR. COLLINS AND SHE: LAMENTED OUR PROBLEMS 
AT MOREHEAD AND PLEDGED HER SUPPORT TO HELP IN ANY WAY. SHE FELT THAT IT WOULD BE IN OUR 
BEST INTEREST TO PRESS AHEAD FOR lHE: SELECTION OF A NEW PRESIDENT AND iO SELECT AN INTERIM 
PRESIDENT IF MOREHEAD COULD NEGOTIATE A SETTLEMENT OF DR. REINHARD'S· CONTRACT. DR. DUNCAN 
STATED THAT DISCUSSIONS WERE UNDERWAY AT THIS TIME. 
DR •. DUNCAN STATED THAT THE TRANSITION COMMITTEE FOR THE SELECTION OF A NEW PRESIDENT HAD 
ME.T, BUT TIlE FINDINGS HAD NOT BEEN FINALIZED AND ~T THEY WOULD BE PRESENTI·NG THEM TO THE 
FULL BOARD SOON. 
DEVOiE AN AMPLE 
HE NOTED 'lHAT GOVERNOR COLLINS SUGGESTED THAT MOREHEAD NOT HURRY BUT 
AMpUN"T OF TIME TO 'fHE SE:LEcTION PROCESS AND lNVOLVE APPROPRIATE FACULTy 
STAF.F. STUDENTS 8< ALUMNI IN ORDER TO GE:T THE BEST PERSON FOR THE ,JOB. 
DR. OUNCAN ALSO STATED 'IHAT HE FELT TIiAT SINCE MOREHEAD WAS GEETI'NG SO MUCH ATTENTION IT 
MI GHT BE IN OUR l3E:ST INTEREST NOT TO ASK FOR A .1 % PA,.Y 1 NCRE:ASE. 
SENATOR WELLS MOVED TO RESCEND THE MOl'ION TO ASK FOR A .1% 5AL.A.RY INCREASE:. THE: MOTION 
WAS SECONDEO AND FASSED. 
FAC!Jl_1Y SEN.I1.TE 
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COmMITTEE REPORTS 
CHA.IP..FERSON QUISENBER.tzY STATED TI-!AT HIS COMMITTEE HAD ~T WITH DR. LUCKEY CONCERNING THE 
L.ONG RANGE PLANNI'NG AT .THE: UNIYEP.5I'rY. 'HE STATED THAT THE:RE WAS NO REpORT AT THIS 'rIME 
~ TrlAl THINGS WEHE PROGRAMMING o C::--IAIP~cERSON STATED THAT HiS COMMITTEE HAD VOTED TO TABLE 
THE SCHEDULE CHANGES INDEFINITELY. CHAIRPERSON NOTED THAT 'HIS COMMITTEE HAD PLACED 
D~~ ROGER JONES ON THE TEACHER EDUCATION COUNCIL. AND LARRY MCWARD ON THE: INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE. MOTION PASSED. 
EDUCATIONAL. STANDARDS 
CHAIRPERSON BROWN STATED THAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD A PROPOSAL. ON STUDENT ATTEND.AN:CE. HE ASKED 
THE: SENATE TO LOOK IT OVER AND BE: PREPARED TO VOrE ON IT AT THE NEXT SENATE MEETING o 
FISCAL. AFFAIRS 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS NOTED THAT HIS COMMITTEE HAD PLANNED TO INTRODUCE A POLICY ON EARL.Y 
RETIREMEN!. BUT THE POLICY HAD BEEN TAKEN BACK TO VICE PRESIDENT PORTER'DAILEY's' OFFICE 
AND WAS UNDERGOING REVISION. 
MEETING. 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
IT WAS NOTED THAT n·ns POL.ICY SHOUL.D BE READy BY THE 'NEXT 
IT WAS NOTED THAT FACULTY REPRESt::NiATION ON SEVERAL COMl'l1ITTEES WAS INADE:QUATE. SENATOR 
GURL.EY MOVED TO REFER THIS ISSUE OF REPRESENTATION TO THE ACADEMIC POLICI~s COMMITTEE Q THE 
- MOTION WAS SECONDED AND FASSED. 
SENATOR SMITH EXPRESSED CONCERN ABOUT THE: PERCENlAGE OF THE: MSU BUDGET SPENT ON ACADEMICS 
VS. THAT sPENT ON ADMINISTRATIVE NEEDS. 'SHE HAD RECE,NTL.Y RECEIVED A DOCUMENT WHICH PRESENTE: 
SUCH INFORMATION AND FELT THE: EXPENDITURES IN ACADEMIC/ INSTRUCTIONAL AREAS WERE LOW COMPARED 
TO EXPEND I TURES I N OTHER AREAS 0 
REGENT DUNCAN AL.SO SUGGE:STED AL.L SENATORS EXAMINE THIS DOCUMENT AS TIlE INFORMATION WAS 
CRUCIAL. TO 1HE FUTURE TRENDS IN FISCAL,AF.FA'IRS AT MOREHEAD STATE' UNIVERSITY. 
OTrlER BUSINESS 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN NOTED THAT BE:CAUSE OF 'rHE TIME Il'NOLVED THE: EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HAD SENT 
THE RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING THE PRESIDEN"t.IAL. SELECTION COMNIITTEE DIRECTLY TO THE: FACUL.TY 
REGENT I NSTEAD OF GO I NG THROUGH THE PROPER CHANNEt.:S 0 
VICE PRESIDENT ROBERTA ANDERSON NOTED THAT TI-lREE NEW COMMITTEES WERE BEING FoRMED. 1) THE 
ACADEMIC ADVISORY COMMITTE;!==. WHICH WOUL.D LOOK INTO THE ACADEMIC ADVISORY HANDBOO.I<. 2) TI-lE 
SALARY EQUITY COMMITTEE: B: 3} THE TEACHING L.OAD COMMITTEE. 
': .. '''' MEETING ADJOURNED AT··~:2.b PM. 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEET I NG NO 7 
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FACUI.. TY SENATE 
MEETING WAS GALLE'P TO ORDER AT 4: 10 PM IN THE RIGGI..""E ROOM OF ADUC .. 
CHAIRPERSON 8RUMAGEN L.EFT THE ORDERS 'OF THE DAY AND INTRODUCED DR. GARY COX AND OR. RICHARD 
.CREE£ ,BOTH FROM ~HE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION, THEY DISCUSSED WAYS TO PROMOTE 100% 
FUNDING FOR HIGHER EDUCATIO!'::! .AS WEL.L..· A§ ,WAYS FOR FACUL.TY ,STAFF ,STUDENTS ,AND PARENTS 
TO GET INVOL.VED IN 'THE PROMOTION OF 100% FORMUL.A FuN6"ING THROUGH-COMMUNICATION WITH THE:IR 
LEGISLATORS. 
DR. COX STATED THAT ALL. OF THE STATE UNIVERSITIES ARE UNIFIED IN THIS ENDEAVOR. HE STATED 
TIiAT THERE WILL. BE NO INFIGHTING AMpNG THE INDIVIDUAL UNIVERSITIES BECAUSE THE PERCENTAGE 
OF 11-IE BUDGET ALLOTED TO EACH UNIVERSITY IS ALREADY ESTAl3LISHED AND THAT ONLY TIiE TOTAL 
AMOUNT OF MONEY TO 8E ALLOTED TO HIGHER EDUCATION IS YET TO 8E DETERMINED. 
IT WAS NOTED TIiAT MaREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY HAD STUDENTS FROM 104 COUNTIES IN KENTUCKY AND 
THAT 8ROCHURES ARE 8EING MADE AVAILABLE IN DEPARTMENTAL OFFICES FOR DISTRI8UTION TO STUDENTS 
IF INSTRUCTORS SO WISH. 
SENATOR NEEDHAM MOVED THAT THE FACULTY SENATE GO ON RECORD SUPPORTING AND SHARING TIiE IN .. ' 
FORMATION OF NEEDS .OF HIGHER EDUCATION AT THE GENERAL. ASSEMBLY. THE MOT'ION WAS SECONDED 
.AND PASSEO. 
IN Tl-E MINUTES OF NOVEMBER ? _f I 9 8 ~ ,I T WAS NOTED THAT UNDER THE REGENTS REPORT THE POL I CY 
CONCERNING POLI'l'ICAL ACTIVITY DEALT WITH FACULTY AND STAFF INVOLVEMENT OF FOL,ICITAL. MOVE-
MENTS. ~ IT IS A PERSONNEL POLICY'MANUAL ADDITION CAL.L.ED PG 4! ',PRESENTED TO '!HE BOARD Pi'{" 
THE PRESIDEl'fl". DR. ANDERSON NOTED THAT 'THE BOARD OF REGENTS HAD DIRECTEP THE PRESIDENT 
TO DEAL. WITH A POLICY ON POL.ITICAI.. ACTIVITY. SENATOR QUISENEE:RRY MOVED TIiAT THE POL.ICY 8E 
'SUBMITTED TO THE PROFESSIONAL POL.ICIES COMM.ITTEE:. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
UNDER iHE PROFESSIONAl., POL.ICIES C;OMMITTEE; THE SECOND SENTENCE SHOULD READ 'HE NOTED THAT THE 
PROFESSIONAL POL.ICIES COMMitTEE HAD DECIDED TO PRIORITI~ THE ORDER OF WORK.' 
MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER? ~98! ,MEETING WERE APPROVED AS CORRECTED. 
MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 21 ,1985 ~ 'SIENNAL" SHOULD BE 'BIEN}IIUM'. UNDER ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
- . 
POLICIES COMMITTEE 'PROGRAMMING' SHOlL.D BE ·pROGRESSING'. THE THIRD SENTENCE UNDER 
COSFL REPORT SHOUL.D'REAQ ., 'CHAIRPERSON AL.SO STATED THAT A GROUP OF BUSINESSMEN KNOWN 
AS "KENTUCKY ADVOCATES FOR HIGHER EDUCATION' HAVE SENT A MESSAGE TO THE GOVERNOR AND 
THE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION ADVOCATING 100% FORMULA FUNDING. IT WAS ALSO NOTED 
'THAT IN PARAGRAPH SIX THE WORD WAS 'WAS' 'i.:.EFTl ,1O.Uif IFOL.L.OWlING. MORE)BE!A'O.i; 
r 
MINUTEs WERE APPROVED AS CORRECTED.' 
€OSFL. 
CHAIRPERSON 8RUMAGEN NOTED 'THAT THE COSFL LEG'!SLATIVE ACTiON COl'l1MlTTEE WAS MEETING 
TODAY IN BOWL.ING GREEN. HE NOTED THAT THIS COMMITTEE WAS CONSIDERING:2!) A SALARY PARITY 
BIL..L. 2) DESIGNATED MONEY FOR FACUL.TY SALARIEs. B: ;3) A LETTER WRITING CAMPAIGN FOR THE 
LEGISLATORS AND TI-£ GOVERNORS O,FFICE. 
" 
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FACULTY{STAFF STATUS CONCERNS 
IT WAS NOTED THAT A LETTER WAS SENT TO THE CHAIRPERSON ASKING THE FACULTY SENATE TO DISCUSS. 
WHEN A MEMBER OF STAFF COULD BECOME FACULTY. THERE WAS DISCUSSION ON THE MATTER OF RANK 
AND TENURE AND PERSONS HOLDING sam RANK AND ADMINSTRATIVE STATUS. CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN 
ASSIGNED THIS MATTER TO THE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON QUISENBERRY,NOTED THAT SINCE THE LAST MEETING HE HAP L.EARNED THAT NO VACANCY 
HAD OCCURED ON TIlE TEACHER EDUCATION COUNCI.i., BUT THERE WAS A VACANcY ON THE .PROMOTION AND 
TENuru;:: GOMMITTEJ:::. CHAIRPERSON STATED 'THAT HIS COMMITTEE MOVED TO PL.ACE DR. ROGER JONES ON 
THE PROMOTION AND TENURE COMMITTEE. 'A L.ENGTHLY DISCUSSION OCCURRED IN WHICH IT WAS NOTE;O 
THAT THIS WOULD MAKE THE COMMITTEE ALL. MALE. THE'MOTION FAIL.ED. 
SENATOR THOMAS NOMiNATED DR. JUDY ROGERS FOR THE: PROMOTION AND TE:NURE CPMMITTE:E. SENATOR 
BROWN NOMINATED DR. FRAN HELPHINSTINE FOR THE PROMOTION AND TENURE; COM:MI'rTEE. DR. JUDY 
ROGE:RS WAS ELE,CTED TO THE PROMOT I ON AND 'tENURE COMM ITTEE. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARSS COMMITTEE ' 
CHAIRPERSON BROWN MOVl!D TO ACCEPT T1:JE STUDENT ATTENDANCE POL.ICY AS S U3MITTED. HE OPENED 
mE FLOOR TO COMMENTS BY READING A STATEM£N'I' IN WHICH DR. JOHN KLEBER ASKED TO CHANGE THE 
LAST PARAGRAPH OF THE POLICY TO READ: :'HONORS PRoGRAM STUDENTS ARE: ENCouRAGED TO ATTEND 
CL.ASSES FOR THEIR EOUlCATiONAL BENEFIT. HOWEVE!! ~THEY ARE ALLOWED TO ATTEND REGULAR 
CLASSES AS THEY cHOcis§. ,BUT MUST TAKE ALL EXAMINATIONS REQUIRED OF OTHER si'uDEN'I'S. THIS 
PROVISION DOES NOT APPLY TO COURSES IN WHICH PARTICIPATION CONSTITUTES THE ESSENTIAL 
VAL.'JE OF iHE COURS§. ,E.C. APPLIED MUSI£ ,ACTIVITY COURSES IN .PHYS1C:AL E:DUCA"f'IO!! ,SKILL. 
COURSES IN BUSINESS. ETC. IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT WHEN ATTENDING IRREGULARLY. HONORS STUDENTS 
ARE NOT TO RAISE <iiE:STIONS ALREADY GIVEN ATTENTION IN CLASS.' A L.ENGHTLY D'ISCUSSION FOL. .. 
LOWED. SENATOR SMITH MOVED TO AMEND THE POL.ICY TO READ: ;. STUDENTS WHO FEEL THAT THE 
INSTRUCTORS 'POLICY HAS BEEN INCONSISTANTLY APPLIED OR THAT THE INSTRUCTOR HAS REFUSED TO 
ACCEPT A LEGITIMATE EXCUSE MAY FILE THE: ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE PROCEQURE~ OU~LlNED IN THE 
S'FlDE:NT HANDBOOK. THE AMENDMENT FAIL.EO. SENATOR HANRAHAN MOVED ·TO AMEND·, 'THE: POLICY TO 
READ IN PL.ACE OF THE: LAST PARAGRAPH PlTI' ,THE STATEMENT MADE BY DR. KLEBER •. THE AMENDMENT 
FAILED. SENATOR SEELIG MOVED TO AMEND THE POLICY BY TAKING OUT THE ,FINAL. PARAGRAPH AND 
INSERTING 
PROGRAM. 
EXAMPL.ES OF EXCUSES TO 
THE AMENDMENT FAILED. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
BE CONSIDERED AS PRIVILEGES 
THE: OR I GI NAL MOT ION PASSED. 
E.x:rENDED TO THE HONORS 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS INTRODUCED THE FACUL.TY EARL.Y RETIREMENT INCENTIVE pROGRAM PROPOSAL. 
SENATOR CONYERS STATED THAT iHE COMMITTEE ATTEMPTED TO MAKE THE POLICY FL.EXIBLE ENOUGH 
. FOR EVERYONE. 
SENATOR NEEDHM'I PRESENTED AN OVERVIEW OF "'CHE PROPOSAL THAT wAs CONSISTANT WITH THE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENT 'rHAT WAS DISTRIBUTED TO THE ·SENATE BODY. 
DR. ANDERSON INFORMED THE SENATE OF MEMBERS OF THE WORl<L.OAD STUDY COMMITTEE: AND THE SALARY 
EQUITY COMMITTEE. MEMBERS OF THE WO~OAD STUDY COMMITTEE ARE: PAULINE RAMEY _ CO~CHAI.R. 
JERRY HOWEL.L .. C;O .. CHAI~ ,MARC GLASSEg • GARY VAN METE.R. KENT FREELANE I E~ LOUDE.R. AND 
FACULTY SENATE 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
REGULAR MEETING NO 1 
DECEMBER! ' J985 
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JOE BENDIXEN,. THE SA1..AR'( E:Qt)lT'( COMMl'1:''tE.E~ MEMaERS AiiE.: l\.LBAN. W}-IE:ELER' -. CHAl!! ,JAC;;:K BIZZE.L. 
BETTY PORTE!,! • .JOHN. VAN HOOS§. '.GEM; WILSQ~ .•. JAME,$ ~TI!,! .,AND F~ l-$LffiINS'tI~. 
IN REFERENCE. TO THE INF'ORMATIONAL. ~SSlON q\.LLED AT UiE REQ\.JES,,( OF 'tHE l"ACULTY SENATE 
CONC.ERNING ADMISSIONS PROCEDURES ,DR. ~ERSON, STAYED FOR CLARIFICATION, THA.T' GENlZRAL' FACULTy 
MEETINGS .ARE CALLED' FOR 'tHE PUm;OSE. OF 'tAKlNG AC,(lO(-l. ON, UN,I.'$.RSll'Y MATl'E1'5 BY 'I'm::' GENER.'\L 
FACULTY AND lHA,T THE ENTIRE FACULTY IS. MORE OR l,.ESS ~EcTED To BE 1l-J}:::RE. AN INFO~TION 
SESSION IS OPE~ 'to, ANYONE WHO HAS AN INXERES't iN, ~ PAR'tI CULAR. SESSION. 
MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT 6Z0):J PM, 
'--------
/ 
,. 
MINUTES· OF MEETING 
REGULAR. MEET I NG NO 7 
DECEMBER ~ ,11 9 a s 
FACULTY SE:NATE 
MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4:1'0 PM IN THE RIGGLE ROOM. OF'· ADUC. 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN LEFT 'l"HE ORDERS OF THE DAY AND INTRODUCED DR. GARY COX AND DR. RICHARD 
CREE~ ,aoTH FR9M THE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION. THEY DiSCUSSED WAYS TO PROMOTE 100% 
FUNDiNG FOR HIGHER EDUCATI0!i ,AS WELL· A§. ,WAYS FOR FACULTy, STAF!:: ,STUDENT§. ,AND PARENTS 
TO GET INVOLVED IN mE PROMOTION OF 100% FORMULA FUNDiNG THROUGH COMMUNiCATION WITH THEIR 
LEGISLATORS. 
DR, COX STATED THAT ALL OF THE STATE UNIVERSITIES ARE UNIFIED IN THIS ENDEAVOR. HE STATED 
mAT THERE WILL SE NO INFIGHTING AMONG THE INDIVIDUAL UNIVERSITIES BECAUSE THE PERCENTAGE 
OF THE BUDGET ALLOTED TO EACH UNIVERSITY IS ALREADY ESTABLISI-IED AND THAT ONLY TI1E TOTAL 
AMOUNT OF MONEY TO BE ALLOTED To HIGHER EDUCATION IS YET TO BE DETERMINED, 
IT WAS NOTED l1-IAT MSREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY HAD STUDENTS FROM 104 COUNTIES IN KENTUCKY AND 
THAT BROCHURES ARE BEING MADE AVAILABLE IN DEPARTMENTAL OFFICES FOR DiSTRiBUTION TO STUDENTS 
IF INSTRUCTORS SO WISH, 
SENATOR NEEl:HAM MOVED THAT THE FACULTY SENATE GO ON RECORD SUPPORTING AND SH.ARING THE IN~· 
FORMATION OF NEEDS OF HIGHER EDUCATION AT THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED 
AND PASSED, 
IN TI-£ MINUTES OF NOVEMBER,!, 19a~ ,IT WAS NOTED THAT UNDER THE REGENTS REPORT THE POLICY 
CONCERNING POLITICAL ACTIVITY DEALT WITH FACULTY AND STAFF INVOLVEMENT OF POLICITAL MOVE~ 
MENTS, ~ I TIS A PERSONNEL POL I CY MANUAL ADD I T I ON CALLED PG 41. ,PRESENTED TO lHE BOARD BY 
THE PRESIDENT. DR. ANDERSON NOTED THAT THE BOARD OF REGENTS W\D DIRECTED THE PRESIDENT 
TO DEAL. WITH A POLICY ON POLITICAL ACTIVITY, SENATOR QUISENBERRY MOVED '!HAT '!HE POLICY BE 
SUBMITTED TO '!HE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED AND PASSED. 
UNDER '!HE PROFESSIONAL POL.ICIES COMMITTEE THE SECOND SENTENCE SHOULD READ 'HE NOTED THAT THE 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE HAD DECIDED TO PRIORITIZE THE ORDER OF WORK.' 
MINUTES OF '!HE NOVEMBER.7, ~.9a!. ,MEETING WERE APPROVED AS CORRECTED. 
MINUTES OF NOVEMBER Z.!. ,1985 _ '131 ENNAL , SHOULD BE 'BIENNIUM'., UNDER ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
POLICIES COMMITTEE • PROGRAMMI NG' sHOULD SE 'PROGRESS1NG', THE THIRD SENTENCE UNDER 
COSFL REPORT SHOULD REAQ t 'CHAIRPERSON ALSO STATED THAT A GROUP OF BUSINESSMEN KNOWN 
AS 'KENTUCKY ADVOCATES FOR HIGHER EDUCATION' HAVE SENT A MESSAGE TO THE GOVERNOR AND 
'!HE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION ADVOCATING 100% FORMULA FUNDiNG. IT WAS ALSO NOTED 
TI-lAT IN PARAGRAPH SIX 'IHE WORD WAS 'WAS' "LEFT) P.f:J1' ~~LL.OW)!NG. MOREHEAD,l.' ,., 
MINUTES WERE APPROVED AS CORRECTED, 
€OSFL 
CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN NOTED THAT THE COSFL LEGISLATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE WAS MEETING 
TODAY IN BOWLING GREEN, HE NOTED THAT THIS COMMITTEE WAS CONSIDERING:r) A SALARY.PARITY 
BIL.L. Z} DESIGNATED MONEY FOR FACULTy SALARiES. 8: 3J A LETTER WRITING CAMPAIGN FOR '!HE 
LEGISL.ATORS ~ TI-E GOVERNORS OFFICE, 
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FACULTY/STAFF STATUS CONCERNS 
IT WAS NOTED THAT A LETTER WAS SENT TO ~E CHAIRPERSON ASKING THE FACULTY SENATE TO DISCUSS 
WHEN A MEMBER OF STAFF COULD aECOME FACULTY. THERE WAS DISCUSSION ON THE MATTER OF RANK 
AND TENURE AND PERSONS HOLDING BOlH RANK AND ADMINSTRATIVE STATUS. CHAIRPERSON BRUMAGEN 
ASSiGNED THIS MATTER TO THE PROFESSIONAL. POLICIES COMMITTEE. 
COMM I TTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLIC~ES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON QUiSENBgRRY NOTED THAT SINCE THE: LAST .MEETING HE HPJJ LEARNED THAT NO VACANCY 
HAD OCCURED ON THE TEACHER EDUCATION COUNCI.L. BUT THERE WAS A VACANCY ON THE PROMOTION AND 
TENURE COMMITTEE. CHAIRPERSON STATED 1J.iA.T HIS COMMITTEE MOVED TO PLACE OR. ROGER .JONES ON 
THE PROMOTION AND TENURE COMMITTEE. A LENGTHLY DISCUSSION OCCURRED IN WHICH IT WAS NOTED 
THAT THIS WOULD MAJ<E THE COMMITTEE ALL MALE. THE MOTION FAILED. 
SENATOR THOMAS NOMINATED DR • .JUDY ROGERS FOR THE PROMOTION AND TENURE COMMITTEE. SENATOR 
BROWN NOMINATED DR. FRAN HELPHINSTINE FOR THE: PROMOTION AND TENURE COMMITTEE. DR~ JUDY 
ROGERS WAS ELECTED TO THE PROMOTION AND TENURE COMMITTEE. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARBS COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON BROWN MOVED TO ACCEPT THE STUDENT ATTENDANCE POLICY AS S l.B';UTTED •. HE OPENED 
'THE FLOOR TO COMMENTS BY READING A STATEMENT IN WHICH DR • .JOHN: KLEBER ASKED TO CHANGE THE 
LAST PARAGRAPH OF THE POL.ICY TO READ: ~'HONORS pRoGRAM. STUDENTS ARE ENCOuRAGED To ATTEND , 
CLASSES FOR 'IliEIR EI'lUlCATIONAL. EENEFlT. HOWEVE!!·,THEY.ARE: ALLOWED:lO ATTEND REGULAR 
CLASSES AS '!HEY CHOOSI!':. ,BUT MUST T.AKE ALL EXAMINATIONS REQU1RED OF OTHER STUDENTS. THIS 
PROVlSION DOES NOT APPLY TO COURSES IN WHICH PARTICIPATION CONSTITUTES THE ESSENTIAL 
VALUE OF THE COURS§. ,E.C~ APPLIED MUSIc.:: ,ACTIVITY COURSES IN PHYSICAL EOUCATIO!,! ,SKILL 
COURSES IN BUSINES§. ,ETC. IT IS ~ERSTOOD THAT WHEN ATTENDING IRREGULARL}'", HONORS STUDENTS 
ARE NOT TO RAISE QUESTIONS ALREADY GIVEN ATTENTION IN CLASS.'·A LENGHTLY DISCUSSION FOL~ 
LOWED. SENATOR SMITH MOVED TO AMENO THE POLICY TO READ: :' STUDENTS WHO FEEL THAT THE 
INSTRUCTORS POLICY HAS BEEN INCONSISTANTLY APPLIED OR THAT THE INSTRUCTOR HAS REFUSED TO 
ACCEPT A L.EGITIMATE EXCUSE MAY FILE THE ACADEMIC' GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE~ OU~LINED IN THE 
S"FlDENT HANDBOOK. THE AMENDMENT FAILED. SENATOR HANRAHAN MOVED .TO AMEND·. 'THE POLlCY TO 
READ IN PLACE: OF THE LAST PARAGRAPH PUT' THE STATEMENT MADE BY DR. KLEBER •. THE AMENDMENt 
FAILED. SENATOR SEELIG MOVED TO 
INSERTING ExAMPLES OF EXCUSES TO 
PROGRAM~ THE AMENDMENT FAILED. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
AMEND 'IHE POLICY BY TAKl'NG OUT THE FINAL PARAGRAPH AND 
BE CONSIDERED AS PRIVILEGES EXTENDEP TO THE HONORS 
THE ORIGINAL MOTION PASSED. 
CHAIRPERSON CONYERS INTRODUCED THE FACULTY EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM PROPOSAL. 
SENATOR CONYERS STATED THAT THE COMMITTEE ATTEMPTED TO MAKE THE POLICY FLEXIBLE ENOUGH 
FOR EVERYONE. 
SENATOR NEEDHAM PRESENTED AN OVERVIEW OF THE: PROPOSAL THAT WAS CONSISTANT WrTH 'IHE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENT TIiAT WAS DISTRIBUTED TO THE SENATE BODY. 
DR. ANDERSON INFORMED THE SENATE OF MEMBERS OF THE WORla.OAD STUDY COMMITTEE AND THE SALARY 
EQUITY COMMITTEE. MEMBERS OF·THE WORKLOAD STUDY COMM.ITTEE ARE: PAULINE RAMEY • CO~CHAIR 
. . . . . . . 
.JERRY HOWELL - CO~CHAI~ ,MARC GLASSEg ,GARY VAN METE.R. KENT FREELAN!? ,EARL LOUDE.R, AND 
FACULTY SENATE 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
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JOE BENDIXEN •. THE SALARY EQUITY COMMITTEE,MEMBERS ARe:~ ALBAN WHEELER CHAI~ ,JACK BIZZE.L, 
BETTY PORTE~ I JOHN VAN HOOS§, I GENE WILSO~ ,JAMES MARTI!,! ,AND FRAN HELPHINS-rINE. 
IN REFERENCE TO THE INFORMATIONAL,SESSION CALLED AT THE REQUEST OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
CONCERNING ADMISSIoNS PROCEDURE~ ,DR. ANDERSON STATED FOR CLARIFICATION T~T GENERAL FACULTy 
MEETINGS ARE CALLEO' FOR THE PURPOSE OF TAKJ.NG ACTION ON UN.lVERSITY MATTERS EY THE GENERAL 
FACULTY AND THAT THE ENTIRE FACULTY IS MORE OR LESS EXPEC'TEO TO BE 'n·Il=::RE. .AN INFORMATION 
SESSION IS OPEN TO ANYONE WHO HAS .AN INrERESr IN THg P~TICULAR SESSION. 
MEETING WAS AD.iOURNED AT 6: 0)) PM. 
,/~"". 
'----------
JUDy C~ENTER- . j/' / ( 
FACULTY SENA.TE. 
FINAL" REPORT TO THE Sl;NATE 
11i84.85 
, 
ON NOVEMBER 1,'1984. AT TIiE VERY FIRST MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE, TIiREE (3) 
FIRST YEAR GOALS WERE IDENTIFIED AS CRUCIAL TO THE SUCCESSFUL ~STABLI9-iMENT AND 
CONTINUED EFFECTIVENESS OF nilS SENATE. THOSE WERE: 
I. TO CLEARLY ESTABLISH THE ROLE". " RESPONSIBILITIES AND FUNCTIONS OF TIiE 
FACULTY SENATE& 
WE NOW HAVE A CONSTI1UTION AND SET OF BY-LAWS IN OPERATION WHICH 00 
INDEED IDENTIFY OUR ROLE. OUR RESPONSIBILITIES. AND HOW WE AS A SENATE WILL 
CONDUcT OUR. BUSINESS. THEY MAY. FROM TIME TO TIME, NEED REVISION AND 
RETOOL JNG _ BUT THEY DO WORK~ 
Z. TO ESTABLISH A DELIBERATIVE PROCESS FOR DECISION MAKING. 
THIS. ALSO, WE HAVE ACCOMPLISHEC~ OU~ COMMITTEE STRUCTURE. iHE 
PROCESS OF COMMITTEE DELIBERATION, RECOMMENDATION AND FLOOR DISCUSSION 
AND DEBATE HAVE SEJ;N"ED US WELL. SOME: HAVE VOICED THEIR OPINION THROUGH 
RESOLUTIONS _ SOME THROUGH DEBATE AND 01BERS SIMPLY BY CASTING THEIR 
VOTE· BUT THE PROCESS HAS AFFORDED ALL THE OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK, LISTEN. 
CONSIDER AND CAST THEIR BALLOT. 
3. TO BEGIN PROVIDING SPECIFIC RESOLUTIONS TO UNIVERSITY PROBLEMS AND ISSUES .. 
THIS WE' HAVE DONE. CERTAINLY WE HAVE ONLY BEGUN TO ADDRESS THE 
MULTITUDE OF ISSUES FACING US, BUT OUR WORK THIS YEAR ALONE ON THE UNI_ 
VERSITY STANDING COf>w.tITTEES, THE UNIVERSITY BUDGET. AND THE MSU POLICY 
MANUAL. NOT TO MENT I ON THE SCORES OF OTHER ISSlES ACTED UPON BY TH I 5 
SENATE, HAVE SHOWN WE CAN EFFECTIVELY REPRESENT AND INVOLVE THE FACULTY 
IN IDENTIFYING AND ANAL.YZING ISSUES AND WORKING WITH THE ADMINISTRATORS 
IN A COOPERATIVE: ATMOSPHERE OF GIVE AND TAKE TO BRING ABOUT POSITIVE: AND 
PR\?GRESSIVE CHANGE. 'HE HAVE MADE A DIFFERENCE. 
FOLLOWING ARE BRIEF REPORTS BY THE FOUR (4) STANDING SENATE COMMITTEES: . 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS . MR • L-ARRY KEENAN 
MR. JERRY FRANKLIN 
DR. WAYNE: MORELLA 
DR. JUDY ROGERS, CHAIR 
MS. RAE. SMITH 
DR. RANDY WELLS 
THE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE HAS CEALT WITH TWO {Z J ISSUES: 
1. EVALUATION 
THE COMMIJiEE AGREED THAT BEFORE WE COULD EXPLORE VARIOUS EVALUATION 
SYSTEMS. WE MUST RECONSIDER AND REASSERT OUR BASIC PHILOSOPHY REGARDING 
THE ROLE AND FUNCTION OF EVALUATION. TO DO THIS. WE DRAFTED, AND THE 
SENATE. AND PRESIDENT UNANIMOUSLY ENDORSED, A SET OF SE..oIEN POSITION 
STATEMENTS ON EVALUATION. 
FAC1JL, TY SENATE 
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nE: COf,MITI'EE' CHAIR RECEIVED' 'DiE PERSONNEl; POLICY:MANUAL' QN:.MARCH ",1_3,. 
AND 1HE. REVIEW ,OF THE. PROpOSED' ?:Go' PAcD~" AND PAC' SE~I~ OF TIiE MANUAL, 
CONSUdED HOURS ,OF COMMITTEE' :TlME" THE CQM,fITTE.£'·S; SUGGESTIONS WERE 
REVIEWED' BY tHE 5ENA~.' THE .. PRESlDE~; AND. THE: CABINET o 'tHE REVISED . 
.MANUAL .WAS ENDORSED SY'THE FACULTY SENATE ~ FORWARDED"TO 1HE PREiSIDE~. 
, -
AND APPROVED ElY 'tHE BOARD OF REGENTS. ON APRIL 26,,· ' 
PftOP!lSED F1.mJRE ,CONSlcERATIoNs: ), 
:1. FACULTY: AND AtMINI5TRA'I:IVE EVALUATION- INSTRUENTS. 
ACAn£MIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
>EMBERS MS., BETTY WOODA.Rp, '. QiA1R' 
MR'. ROBERT WOLFE' , 
DR., '.:JAMES' QUISENBERRY" , 
CR. .JOffi KLEBER 
CR. RYAN." HOWARD 
DR. DAVID MCNEELY 
DR. DAVID Sl'11lMAGEN 
DR,,: BRADLEY CLOUGH' 
DR., BEN FLORA 
1HE ACADEMIC POLICIES COIW.'IITTEE OF. THE FACULTY SENATE ACHIEVED TWO (2) .MAJOR 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING THE_"I~a4 .. ,aS_ ACACEMIc',YEAR" . 
'I" pURPOSES AND COMPOSITION. OF THE PROpOSED (NOwt ADOPTED)· UNIVERSITY 
STANDING COMMITTEE_5, WHlQi INCLUDED REVlE.\Y, PROPOSED REVISIONS AND 
SENATE RATIFICATION" . 
'2." APPOINTMENTS OF FACULTY. TO NUMEROUS SEARQ{ AND AD HOC, UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES .. 
PROPOSED FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS 
t.. CLASS SCHEOUL I NG 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS " DR.. FRANK OSOORN.E. CHAIR 
MR .. OENNIS KA:RWA~, SECRETA."'IT 
DR .. MIKE BROWN 
CPT .. ROGER CLINE 
DR" BETTY GURLEY 
ORo HERB HEDGECOCK 
DR .. ROEERlf' PAIGE 
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF "INVESTIGATIONS AND DISPOSITIONS BY TI£ ,COMMITTEE 
DURING THE 1994,,85 ACADEM:IC YEAR: :. 
·.'0 PROPOSED A.S'l'UDENT. ABSENCE POLICY THAT WAS ,PASSED BY nm FACULTY SENATE . 
ON MARCH . .1. BY. A VOTE OF 19 .. 8" 
FACULTY SENATE 
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;2. OPEN HOURS AND O"OiER" ·LIBRAR'C ACTIVI·Tre:s WERE INVESTI.GA.TED·~ ;'.IT WAS. 
, ~CID£D 'DiE: COMMIT"I'EE' SHOULD· P.ROVlDEi: ENCOURAGEMENT. AND SUP.PORT .TO 'n£ 
. UNIVERSITY LIeRARY: .COMMl'n'EE"o . 
'3&: INVEstiGATED AND REPoRTED ON. SEVERAL" O'niER.·ITEMS' FOR WHICH THE COM .. 
MITTEE RECOMMENCED 1HA.T NO ACTION BE TAKEN.. IT WAS' FELT 1HE .. pROCEDURES 
WERE BEING CONDUCTED IN AN APPROPRIATE AND [)()cu'£NTED MANNER .. ' . 'rHEY 
INCI.uDE:!' i, 
'Ao ACADEMIC 'BANKRUPTCY 
,Bo LATE· WITHDRAWAL FROM CLASSES AND DROP/ADD pOLICY 
'Co "tRANSFERRING. U uO,u'O\ GRADES FOR CREDIT AT MSU . 
RECORENDED FUTURE COf,ftlrrEE TOFI'CS' 
11£ EDUCATIONAL. STANDARDS COMMITTEE .REC~NDS 'tHE FOLLOWING .. lTEMSr BE .INVESTI-
GATED BY' fVI\JRE C('Jf,MITl'EES! ). 
:1 .. cONt'INUE WORK ON THE snmENT ABSENCES POLICY' UNTIL; A MUTUALLY. ACCE:P.TABLE 
AGREEMENT IS DEVELOPED .. 
i.2._ INVESTIGATE THE SECURITY .. OF' nE .. GRADI·NG SYSTEM IN 'I1-IE:. REGISTRARuS: OFFICE", 
13 .. CONTINUE TO INVESTlGATE· LIBRARY PROCEDURES AND COORDINATE. E:FFORTS. WIlH 
nm· UNIVERSITY LIBRARY COMMITTEE .. 
'40 INVESTIGATE THE CURRENT STATUS OF'.1liE- UNIVERSITY"Si AAOP PROBATION .. : 
50 COORDINATE EFFORTS. W[TH THE "UNIVERSITY AD ,HOC COMJalTT.EE-ON ADVISING G 
FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS MR~ FORREST CAMERON 
MRo ALEX CONYERS 
MRS~ DIANE COX 
D,RD RON FIEL 
DRo BOB NEECf-W.I 
DRo STEVE YOUNG 
MRS .. PATSY WHITSO.N o CHAIR 
THE COMd:ITTEE ASSUMED AS A PRIMARY TASK BECOMING FAMILIAR WITH 11iE MSU BlioGETAHY' 
PROCESS. MONITORING ITS FORMULATION,. AND MAKING RECOMMENDATIONS RELATIVE TO 
ESTABLI9lING FORMULATION OF THE PRoPOSED CONSOL.IDATED J3UDGE:r; frHEREFOR;E. 
MEANINGFUL n'./PUT WAS MINIMALo . THE: COWJlITTEE WAS IN AGeES;MENT Willi THE STATED 
BASIC PRINCIPLES· UPON WHICH THE 1965.,66 BUDGET WAS BUIL.T, BlT STRONGLY RECOM-
MENDED THAT INCREASED FACULTY INPUT INTO n-n:: TOTAL BUDGETARY PROCESS BE 
INITIATED AT BOTH DEPARn'IENTAL AND SENATE LEVEI.:..so 
FACUL. TY SENATE .. 
FINAL REPORt' TO THE .FACUL.1'Y 
U84·.85 
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OTHER ACTIVITIES AND REca.wENDATIONS tNCL.UDEto: [. 
'fIAI'I- 'I -1-lSoi 
iJ D RE(:CMoIENDATION: OF PREPAYMENT OF. APPIiOVED FACULTY. ,TRAVEL (:1 ';E." 1': THAT:. 
FACULTY. BE PROVICE~ cOMMITTEe' TRAVEL MONIE~PRIOR TO:DEP~ ON 
APPROVED PROFESSIONAL TRI~): : 
';2; ... RECa&£NCATION THAT NIN,E .. MONlH FACULTY.. BE PROVIDED TJ£ OP.P.OMUNITY .TO 
CHOOSE FROM niREE '(3l- PAYROLL 'OPTIONS (il';E~·.·10 MONlH PAY; bR SPECIAL 
~ WHEREBY- ACCUMULATED . IJNDI SSJRSED SALARY IS DEPosiTED IN THE. 
F'ACUL.TYuS: INDIVIDUAL CRSDIT· UNION ACCOUNT AND ACCRUING lNI'ERES'i' IN 
ADDI-TION. TO. PROV:IDI'NG. THE. TWO Sl.IdMZR' 5ALAR'f CHECKEij ~ ! 
:4.' ~Ca...ENDED CONSIDERATION OF. ADDl·TIONAI." FRINGE eENEF.lTS SUCH AS 
INCREASED FUNDING FOR PROJ:'ESSI,ONAL TRAW,L', ~BAT[CAL. LEAVE,S-.r mITION 
.WAlVERS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS •.. LONGER HOURS FOR WATTS LINE>;> ETC., . SOME: OF 
'I'l£SE HAVE BEe:N IMPLEMEN1;~.D;· bTHERS ARE· UNDER CONSIIlERATIO_li;, ~ 
. !S .. ·.PASSED A RESOLUTION FAVORI'NG THE DEVELOf'MENf OF A DEF1NlTE. PLAN FOR 
ADDRESSI'NG SEXUAL INEQUI-TIES' AT ~;. ~ 
'6. REc~ED A.' "SPECIAL. TENURE STATUS"': F'OR FACULTY WHO ELECT _EARLY 
RETIREMENT WHEREBY THEY MAY· NEGOTIATE FOR CONl'INUED pARTMTlME EMPLOYME~~ 
AND CONDUCTED A FEASIBI L ITY S'nJDY FOR AN_ EARLY RET lREMENI' INCENTIVE PLAN 
FOR FACULTY 0 • THE S'TUOY RESULTED IN A REPORT DEVELOPED' IN CON-.JUNCTION 
WITH TlAA·cCREF· AND pRESENTED FOR CONSIDERATION. 
SENATE ELEC.T I ONS COMMI TTEE' 
MEMBERS • DR. BEtTY GURLEY. CHAIR 
DR. R'fAN HOWARD 
MR. ROBERT WOLFE 
DR. MICHAEL BROWN 
MR. JERRY FRANKLIN 
SUPERVISED SENATE ELECTIONS AND FACUL'!'Y REFERENDUM-ON PRESIDENTIAL. CONTRACT. 
SENATE AD HOC COMMITTEES~ 
;10 PLACEMENT SERVICES 
oRo .JAMES QUJ SENBE~ ~ CHAI R 
MR." FORREST .CAMERON 
MRS. ,DIANE:. COX, 
REPORTED TO, SENATE ON CURRENT STATUS. OF. PLACEMENT' SERVICES-•. 
. Z. ADVISING 
DR. ROBERT NEEDHAJofo CHAIR 
DR. ROBERT P~IGE 
DRo BEN FLORA 
MR. LARRY KEENAN 
F'ACUL TY SENA.TE 
FI'NAL REPORl" TO 'JHE. FACULTY 
U84-8S· ' 
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ADVlSI'NG_ .CONI' ~ .CR"" .Jot-fi KLESER' , 
"Cl"'T o RoGER" CLINE 
DR •. DAN niOMAS . 
'1fA/l/- L/_ /-85 
REPORI'ED TO. SENATE ON RECOM't!ENDATIONS TO- S" MADE TO' ACADEMIC ,VlCE'.,_PRES'ItlENT.IAL. 
ADVISlNG PRqJ'ECT <> 
SENATOR.ABSENCES .. TOTAL .t5.MEEiTI'NGS . 
RYAN HOWARD 3 . RAE SMInt Z 
DAVID MCNEELY 0 DENNIS KARWATKA 3 
ROBERT _PAIGE 0 'WAYNE MORELLA 1 
lEN FLORA z. ROBERT NEECHAM 0 
LARRY' KEENAN 0 : ALEX CONYERS Z 
.JUDY _ ROGERS 0 -MICHAEL.; BROWN • 
JCHN KLEBER 3 PATSY WHITSON. 3 
tERB HEDGECOCK 3 ROGER CLINE 3 
DAVID BRUMAGEN· , DAN 1HOMAS . , 
RONALD FIEL Z FRANK OSBORNE , 
. .JAMES QUISENBERRY 0 , .JERRY. FRANKLIN , 
SETTY GURLEY 
ROBERT WOLFE" 
BETTY WOODARD 
FoRREST CAMERON 
INCOMING 
RY"AN HOWARD 
GORDON NOLAN 
MIKE SEELIG 
RAE SMITH 
RON TUCKER 
~OHN HANRAHAN 
DAVID TURNIPSEED 
JERRY FRANKLIN 
DAN 1HOMAS 
.lIM QUISENBERRY 
Z RANDY WELLS Z 
Z BRADLEY CLOUGfor 1 
Z STEPHEN YOUNG 0 
, DIANE COX 3 
SENATORS TO BE SEATED IN FAI;L: 
ourGOI:NG 
REELE:CTED 
SEN FLORA. 
PATSY WHITSON 
REELECTED 
WAYNE MORELLA 
JOHN KLEBER 
FRANK OSEORNE 
REELECTED 
REELECTED 
REELECTED. 
ART 
MAn< 
SOCIOLOGY/PSYCHOLOGY 
ALLIED HE:AL'n-l 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION/TECHNOLOGY 
GEOGRAPHY I GOVERNMENT {HI STORY 
AT .. LARGE Ips) 
AT .. LARGE ( PS I 
AT-LARGE (PS) 
AT~LARGE: I AS) 
I WOULD LIKE TO. TAKE nus OPPORTUNITY. TO n-lANK ALL THE nu·RTY SENATORS WHO SERVED 
.AND ESP,e:CIALLY .THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL (RAE· SMIT.Ha pATsY WHITSO.N,. BETTY WOO~, FRANK 
OSBO~~ ;JUDY flOGER,S AND DAVID BBUMAGEN) FOR 'lliEIR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS TOWARD 
MAKING nils A SUCCESSFUL FIRST YEAR. FOR nu:: MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE a 
STEPHEN' " YOUNG ( 
OUTGOING CiAIRPERSQNa SENATE 
5E 
\ 
\ 
; 
r---.-.....-, 
r-.. ; "-J' U\J" MOREHEAD 
SlATE WVERS/iY 
MSU ARCHIVES 
MEMORANDUM MOICEHEAD, KENTUCKY AQ351 
.J 
DATE: January 25, 1985 
TO: Dr. Herb . F. Reinhard, President 
Ii l 
FROM: Patsy l~hitson, Chairperson t?JV ' 
Fiscal Affairs Committee, Faculty Senate 
Committee participation. in budgetary process 
The Fiscal Affairs Committee of the Faculty Senate, in assuming its 
constitutional responsibilities of making studies, reviewing projected 
expenditures, and auditing financial reports and budgets, has engaged i n 
a study of the budgetary process in general and of Horehead State Uni -
versity in particular . We fee l sufficiently informed to assume our share 
of the budgetary responsibilities in a manner which should produce posi-
tive results for all concerned. 
Porter Dailey has ou tlined the general calendar for budgetary formu lation • 
with unit heads submitting requests by mid-February and the Budget Committee 
making priority decisions wi t hin two or three weeks. 
We feel that the faculty ' s appropriate contribution lies' within the broad. 
philosophical area in which allocations are prioritizet.! ; therefore, we re -
quest committee involvement prior to the development of the fina lized con-
solidated budget. \ole have deSignated three of our corrmittee members (A lex 
Conyers. Forrest Cameron and Bob Needham) to assume the responsibility of 
further fami liarizing themselves with the process, monitoring fund allo -
cations, making recommendations, and reporting through the commit tee to the 
Faculty Senate . In order for them to function effectively, we request that 
they be advised of any preliminary instructions given to persons submi tting 
budget requests; be invited to sit in on Budget Committee deliberations at 
the time broad decisions are being made and al locations finalized; receive 
Budget Committee minutes; and receive copies of all forms used in the dev-
elopment of the budget. 
We believe the concept of shared governance' serves the total University 
community well. and we accept our proper ro l e and share of responsibility 
in that regard. We look forward to hearing from you, especially in regard 
to the logistics of implementing our responsibilities in the process. 
cc: Dr. Wm. H. Whitaker 
Mr. Por ter Dailey 
Dr. Steve Young 
o 
o· 
o 
TO: llSU FACULTY SENATORS 
FROM: STEVE YOUNG - CHAIRPERSON 
RE: PROPOSED BY-lAWS 
AttaChed is a set of proposed by-laws for the MSU Faculty Senate. 
The EXecutive Council, in drafting these by-laws, recognized that 
additions IIE.y be necessary as time goes by but that this initial 
set of by-laws will at least establish procedural guidelines and 
help to make the meetings rrore effective and effioient. 
Please look over the proposed by-laws and be prepared to discuss 
and vote upon them at the January 17 meeting. 
o 
o 
o 
110REHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY FAcur:n SEtOO.'E BY-LIlWS 
SECTION 1. MEETINGS 
A. Regular meetings of the Faculty Senate are held from 4:10 - 6:10 p.m. 
on the first and third 'Ihursday of each lIDnth during the regular school 
year. The chairperson of the Senate may call special meetings or . 
reschedule meetings as he or she deems appropriate. 
B. By written petition to the chairperson, a majority of the membership 
may call a special meeting. 
C. Attendance at meetings is tak.en and absences are recorded :in the minutes. 
D. Items to be included on the published agenda must be submitted in writing 
to the executive council at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting. 
Items not submitted for the published agenda may be accepted for discussion 
and action by an affirmative vote of the majority of the voting members 
present and voting. 
SECTION' 2. ORDER OF BUSINESS 
A. Call to order and attendance 
B. Action on minutes of the previous meeting 
C. Unfinished business 
D. Committee reports 
E. New business in order appearing on the published agenda or as accepted 
by the voting membership 
F. lmnotmcements 
G. Adj ou:rment 
SECTION 3. VOTillG 
A. Specific issues. referred to in Article 7 Section 2 of the Senate 
Constitution shall be defined as those issues which have been identified 
in the published agenda only. The senator granting the proxy must 
indicate in writing the issues for which proxy is given. 
---- - - -
----=- - ---- - . .""~,:,,,~- ~ ~ -~- .... ~--..--.----~-
B. VIotions~ ~1J. -E_~6~ed uP?n-,onl-y=after- being -pr.§s_ep.~ed ~-writitIg "and' -
:; :read "to--tne::rn.eITibership-. ----- - -- ~ - -
--". -;...-- ~ 
-
A. A senator shall submit a proposed by-laws amendment in writing to the 
chairperson. The proposed amendment is included on the agenda of the 
next regular meeting. 
B. At the next regular Senate meeting following submission of the proposed 
amendment, the Senate shall discuss and may vote upon it. 
C . .Pm amenchnent to the by-laws is ratified by boo-thirds of the members 
present and becomes effective bTImediately. 
SECTION 5. EFFECTIVE DAlE 
A. These by-laws are effective 
Faculty Senate. 
irnmediatelyupon ratification by the 
• 
=., 
'. ' 
" ' ,. ~ \;~~~:>. 
MEMORANDUM OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TO: 
DA~: February 5, 1985 
I have received your memo of January 25 in which you 
requested several items for your committee during the budget 
drafting process. Let me say that I have in every way 
possible tried to make it clear that all operations at 
Morehead state University will be open and honest. There-
fore, I will do everything possible to provide the faculty 
in general and the Faculty Senate reasonable opportunities 
to participate in the budgetary process. 
As rer those items you have requested, we will be happy 
to provide you with the preliminary instructions given to 
those persons who are preparing unit requests. You will 
also receive copies of all forms used in the development of 
the university budget. Mr. Porter Dailey has informed me 
that he has agreed to provide your committee with each 
division's prioritized budget request as it is submitted to 
the Cabinet's budget committee. Therefore, rather than your 
committee sitting in on budget committee deliberations, I 
would suggest that your committee forward its input on 
divisional priorities as they are made available to you. 
This will provide the opportunity for your committee to 
participate prior to the development of a consolidated 
budget. Let me also emphasize that any consolidated budget 
presented to your committee will be a draft and o~ly a 
draIt until your committee has had a reasonable t~e for 
review and response. 
As for budget committee minutes being forwarded to your 
Senate committee, I anticipate there will be no formal 
minutes. The members of the Cabinet's budget committee 
indicate to me that they will not be drafting formal minutes 
but will be making modifications to the bUdget as they 
deliberate. You will be notified of these changes. I might 
add that if minutes are developed, you will be provided 
copies, and if the need arises for the Cabinet's budget 
committee to conduct hearings, then your committee would be 
invited as observers. 
, 
, 
t 
t ~) Ms. patsy Whitson page 2 
February 5, 1985 
Faculty participation in the budgetary process will be 
encouraged at two levels. First, I would hope that individual 
faculty would discuss departmental budgetary needs with the 
department heads prior to the final preparation of departmental 
budgets. Secondly, the Faculty Senate, through your committee, 
should review the budget priorities established by each 
division as well as the initial draft of the university's 
consolidated budget. I am confident that this procedure 
provides our faculty with more input into the budgetary 
process than they have enjoyed at any recent period in the 
history of this institution. 
We stand reaay as always to work with the Faculty 
Senate for the betterment of Morehead state University. 
HFR:rd 
pc: Members, Board of Regents 
Members, President's Cabinet 
Dr. Steve Young 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY' 40351 
DATE: February 20, 1985 
TO: Herb. F. Reinhard, President 
:l,j", 
FROM: Patsy Hhitson, Chairperson ,~~JY 
Fiscal Affairs Committee, Faculty Senate 
Budget reViel'T process 
Early retirement incentive proposal 
Thank you for your response to our committeels request for input into the 
budgetary process at Norehead State University. He are in receipt of the 
materials requested from Hr. Porter Dailey, and our three-member subcommittee 
is ready to become involved at the appropriate time. 
Mr. Alex Conyers will serve as the chairperson of the subcommittee, and should 
~e the contact person to receive information and materials relative to budgetary 
matters. 
The committee is continuing to gather information needed for making a feasibility 
study for the development of an early retirement incentive program. We are worki~g 
primarily with Mr. Dailey, Ms. Higgenbotham~ and Dr. l.Jhitaker at this preliminary 
stage. 
, . 
SENA TE flOT I ON 
MSU AROilVES 
DATE 2/1/85 
I , THE EXECUTIVE COUNC IL OF THE SENATE move l1-fAT n-tE COMPOSITION AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE FACULTY GRIEVANCE COMM ITTEE 8E DEFINED AS : 
COMPOS I T I ON 
THE FACULTY GR I EVANCE COMMITTEE I S COMPOSED OF THREE FULL-TIME TENURED FACULTY 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM EACH OF THE COLLEGES, WHO ARE NOMINATED BY THE FACULTY SENATE 
AND ELECTEO BY THE MSU FACUL TV. EACH REPRESENTAT IVE SHALL SERVE A TERM OF THREE 
YEARS AND NO MORE "THAN TWO CONSECUTIVE TERMS. ELECT ION OF THE FACULTY 
GRIEVANCE COMM ITTEE SHALL BE CONDUCTED BY THE FACULTY SENATE ELECTIONS COM>.tITTEE. 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
THE FACULTY GR I EVANCE COMMITTEE HAS THE RESPONSIBIL ITY OF HEARING FORMAL 
CHARGES OF VIOLAT ION OF PROFESSIONAL ETHICS, RESPONSIBIL ITI ES, RIGHTS AND 
PRIV ILEGES OR DUE PROCESS. 
THE GR I EVANCE COMMITTEE SHALL HEAR GRIEVANCES BY THE FOLLOWING ANO ONLY THE 
FOLLOWING: 
1 . A MSU F ACUL TY ",EMBER AGA I NST ANOTHER MSU F ACUL TY MEMBER. AOM I N I STRA TOR 
OR S TAFF MEMBER: 
2: . A MSU ADM INISTRATOR AGAINST A MSU FACULTY MEMBER; 
3. A MS U STAFF MEMBER AGAINST A MSU FACULTY MEMBER : 
4 . A MSU STUDENT AGAINST A MSU FACULTY MEMBER. 
THE GR I EVANCE COMMITTEE SHALL: 
A. DRAFT A PROCEDURAL PLAN FOR HEAR I NG OF GR I EVANCES: 
B. REVIEW EV I DENCE SUBM ITTED : 
C. MAKE A RECOMMENDAT I ON TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY. 
Second by 
G APPROVED 
:J NOT APPROVED 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SD,\TE FF.OFOSAL 
TITLE OF PROpOSAL. _____ P_°~s~i~t=l~on~S~t~a~t~e=m=e=nt=s~o~n~Ev~al_ua _ t_i_o_n ________________________ _ 
s U B~·II TT ED 8 Y __________ =-Pr:.o"f:.e::s::s::l::O::nal=_P:.o::li::·:::c:::l::e::s-"'-C"::::!lt::1li::t::t:::.e:::.e _______ DA T E February 7, 1985 
BACKGROU~D/A~ALYSIS: 
The committee has considered or is considering the work of the 1977 and the 1979 
~~u committees on faculty evaluation, the procedures used at other universities 
in the state, and the literature on evaluation available through ERIC • 
PROBLDl/xEED: 
No procedure.is currently in place 
and administration. 
PEOPOSAL: 
See attachment. 
COST: 
Information not yet available. 
AxnCIPATED COXSEQUEXCES; 
SEORT TER.\i: 
. -~, 
for the consistent evaluation of MSU faculty 
Guided by these basic philosophic positions on evaluation, the Professional 
Policies Committee will study specific plans and procedures for evaluation and 
will propose a plan in the near future. 
LO:-:C TEP~I: 
The development and implementation or an evaluation procedure. 
ROUTD:G SEQUE~CE ITn/ETABLE FOR HiPLDIEXT.-\TlO:i: 
A proposal with a plan for evaluation should come from this committee in 
rrmrch. 
o 
o 
o 
Position Statements on Evaluation 
1. The Faculty Senate endorses the development and implernenatation of procedures 
for periodically evaluating the professional performance of members of the 
faculty and administration of Morehead State University. 
2. Evaluation should be a reciprocal exercise between subordinates and super-
visors. 
3. The primary purpose of eValuation should be to promote professional develop-
ment. The results of evaluation should also be considered in decisions about 
promotion, retention, tenure, sabbatical leaves and salaries. 
4. The procedure used for the evaluation of faculty members should compile and 
utilize data collected from various sources including students, colleagues, 
and supervisors to insure a fair assessmf3nt of the faculty memberfs perfonn-
ance in the areas of teaching, research and service. 
5. The evaluation system for faculty members should be broadly consistent in 
content and consistently administered across campus. 
6. One year prior to the implementation of any evaluation procedure, all docu-
ments to be used will be issued to those being evaluated. 
7. Fach faculty member has a right to see the information obtained f'rom his/her 
eValuation prior to any action being taken as a result of the evaluation. 
) 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL 
TITLE OF PROPOSAL, ___ -'P-"""c"u=l"tYLP"r"i"-n'l'g"'e---"Be"n-"eocfc"i"t"'s'-__________ _ 
SUBHITIED BY __ .;:P=i"sc~a"l-,Af""f,"a=-"=--r,-,s>...'Co::o~n~rrr'Oli,-,t"tc"e,:,e,-____ DATE FebruarT 7, 1985 
BACKGROUND/A.~4LYSIS: 
The Fiscal Affairs Committee has considered various fringe benefit 
practices at other colleges and universities and also made a review 
of the literature concerning fringe benefits. 
PROBLEM/NEED: 
The Committee has detennined from the ~Iorehead State University faculty 
that there is a desire for additional benefits that will bring about 
a degree of both professional and personal enrichment. 
PROPOSAL: 
The Fiscal Affairs Committee proposes that the following items be 
given serious consideration and study by the administration and 
that any and/or all be implemented. The proposed items are as 
follows: 
I. Improved Support Services: 
A. l'>finimum secretary-faculty ratio of 1: 8 
B. Access to computer services 
C. Access to \vatts line after 4: 30 p.m. 
D. Access to audio visual equipment which will include 
delivery and retrieval system. 
II. Improved Support For Professional Activities 
A. Improved sabbatical leave policy 
B. Twn htmdred ($200.00) dollars added to individual 
faculty allotment for travel, professional dues, 
and/or approved enrichment 
III. Improved Benefits Concurrent With Service 
A. Free parking 
B. Free access to athletic facilities 
C. A minimum of 30% discount at the University Bookstore 
D. Tuition waiver for faculty depenqents. 
ROUTING SEQUQ'lCE/TIMETABLE FOR IMPIDIE:\1fAITON: 
1985-86 Fiscal Year 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL 
TITLE OF PROPOSAL Policy on Early Retirement Incentives for Faculty 
SU BN! TTED B y ____ F:c'::· s:.c::a::l:....:A:.f::f::a::i::r::s'-'C:.:o:.:m::m::i::t:.:t::e::e _________ D ATE Fe brnary 7, 1985 
BACKGROU:-JD/A:-JALYSIS: 
The Fiscal Affairs Committee has reviewed the literature on early retirement incentive 
policies which have been developed by a growing number of eolleges and universities 
across the nation. Materials include professional journal articles, research studies, 
and findings of consultant firms. 
PROBLE)!j:-JEED: 
The Committee has determined that Norehead State University has no established policy 
on early retirement incentives which would augment existing K1'RS provisions, and that 
a well-formulated plan could mutually benefit the university and its faculty. There 
appears i'o be support for retirement incentive plans for universities across the state. 
PROPOSAL: 
The Committee rerommends'that the Fiscal Affairs Committee be empowered to conduct a 
feasibility study and develop an earlY'retirement incentive policy for faculty. Further, 
the Commit"'ee sho:lld receive necessary assistance from the Offices of Research. Fiscal 
Affairs. and Academic Affairs; obtain legal advice; and retain a consultant firm. 
COST: No immediate cos~s are anticipated for the feasibility study. 
Eventual costfDr retention of a consultant firm would come during final 
policy formulation and implementation. 
A:;TlCIPATED CO~SEQUE,CES: 
SHORT TER..\;: 1) Provide incentives for faculty with long tenure to voluntarily elect 
early retirement. 
2) Enable departments to recruit and retain new faculty. 
LO:-::G TEr...M: 1) Be cost effective for the university in that some faculty in the 
highest salary brackets may be replaced with lower paid junior faculty, 
OT in overstaffed departments the position might be unfilled. 
2) Cost of incentiv.es (such as funding additional years of retirement 
credit) would come from savings generated by early retirement of 
ROUTl~G SEQUE.'CE /TUIETABLE FOR U!PLHIE"TATlO~: top-salaried faculty. 
Recommended to President. Implementation of feasibility study immediately. 
o 
o 
o 
SENATE MOTION 
DATE 2/7/85 
I , 'THE EXECUT I VE COUNC I L OF THE SENATE rnove TIiAT THE COMPOSITION ANP 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE FACULTY GRIEVANCE CCWITdlTTEE BE DEFINED AS: 
COMPOSITION 
THE FACULTY GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE IS COMPOSED OF THREE FuLL~TIME TENURED FACULTY 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM EACH OF TH~ COLLEGES, WHO ARE NOMINATED BY THE FACULTY SENATE 
AND ELECTED BY THE MSU FACULTY. EACH REPRESENTATIVE SHALL SERVE A TERM OF THREE 
YEARS AND NO MORE THAN TWO CONSECUTIVE TERMS. ELECTION OF THE FACULTY 
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE SHALL BE CONDUCTEP BY THE FACULTY SENATE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE. 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
THE FACULTY GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE HAS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF HEARING FoRMAL 
CHARGES OF VIOLATION OF PROFESSIONAL ETHICS, RESPONSIBILITIES, RIGHTS AND 
PRIVILEGES OR PUE PROCESS. 
THE GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE SHALL HEAR GRIEVANCES "BY THE FOLLOWING AND ONLY THE 
FOLLOWING: 
I. A MSU FACULTY MEMBER AGAINST ANOTHER MSU FACULTY MEMBER, ADMINISTRATOR 
OR STAFF MEMBER: 
2. A MSU ADMINISTRATOR AGAINST A MSU FACUl.TY MEMBER; 
3. A MSU STAFP MEMBER AGAINST A MSU FACULTY MEMBER; 
4. A MSU STUDENT AGAINST A MSU FACULTY MEMBER. 
THE GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE SHALL: 
A. DRAFT A PROCEDURAL PLAN FOR HEARING OF GRIEVANCES; 
B. REVIEW EVIDENCE SUBMITTED; 
C. MAKE A RECOMMENDATION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY. 
Second by 
"0 APPROVED 
::J NOT APPROVED 
o 
u 
o 
Class Attendance Pol icy 
Report by the Educational Standards Committee 
of the Morehead State University Faculty Senate 
February 1985 
When a student registers at the University, the University 
contracts with that student to provide a service. Most faculty 
assume that regularly scheduled classes -- whether these classes 
are conducted as lecture, laboratory, seminar or some variant 
thereof -- are an integral part of that service. Consequently, 
we are often puzzled when students contract for the service and 
then reject that service by missing class. The Educational 
Standards Committee has been directed by the Faculty Senate to 
study the problem of student absenteeism and if necessarY, to 
recommend specific changes in the current pol icy. Our efforts 
have been aimed toward three primary objec"tives: 
1. An examination of cur-rent pol icy on student attendance at 
MSU. 
2. An examination of current pol icy on student attendance at 
other institutions in and around Kentucky, 
3. Solicitation of commen-ts and" suggestions with r-egar-d to·· 
student attendance pol icy from faculty and students at MSU. 
This report outlines our findings in these 
concludes with an attendance pol icy proposal 
findings. 
thr-ee areas and 
based on these 
The following pol icy appears in the cur-rent faculty handbook 
(pg. 34). Similar- statements can be found in the 1984-1985 MSU 
catalog (pg. 11-12) and the student handbook (The Eagle, pg. 3). 
****************************************************************** 
.GIIRRENT .E'DLlO 
Al I students are encour-aged to be prompt and regular in 
class attendance. There shall be a distinction made between an 
excused absences (an excused absence permits the student to make 
up any missed work that the instructor considers essential) and a 
del iberate cut. A student"s absence from class shall be excused 
for the following reasons: 
1. Sl~~Dj ~~~D~SS. The student is expected to present to the 
instructor- an excuse signed by the University nurse or a 
private physician. 
1 
o 
o 
o 
in athletic events and musical organizations are examples of 
such. A 1 ist of students wi 11 be sent to the instructor by 
the Vice President for Academic Affairs prior to the trip. 
3. ~~DeDis DD ~ih~zad ~~e~rl i~~ps- For procedure refer to 
section titled Field Trips. 
4. S±llda~±s In Hcno~s E~aG~am. Honor students in regular 
classes are permitted to attend classes as they choose; 
however, they are expected to take all tests and 
examinations required of other students. This provision 
does not apply to courses in which participation in class 
activity constitutes the essential value of the course. 
Applied music, activity courses in physical education, the 
professi cnal semester and sl< iII courses in commerce are 
examples of such cou~ses. 
Del ibe~ate cuts f~om class a~e discouraged; however, the 
inst~ucto~s will exe~cise thej~ disc~etion with ~espect to those 
cuts and the make-up of any missed wo~k. 
****************************************************************** 
The intent of this pol icy is clear: the student is p~otecte~ 
in the event of an excused absence (u .•• an excused absence 
pe~mits the student to make up any missed wo~k ••• U). Fu~the~, 
the instructo~ Is given flexibil ity in deal ing with both excused 
and unexcused absences (u ••• missed work that the instructo~ 
considers essential." and " ••• the ins-t~ucto~s will exe~cise 
their disc~etion with respect to those cuts ••• "). 
Current pol icy 1 Ists four reasons that a~e acceptable for 
excusing a student~s absence from class: 1. illness; 2. 
representing the Unive~sitYj 3. field trips; and 4. Honors 
students. (Note that death in the fami ly is not specifically 
1 is-ted in any pol icy.) 
Interestingly, several types of courses are excluded 
the "open-attendance" pol icy for Honors students. Listed 
applied, activity and skill courses. These exceptions are 
mentioned with the other three categories presumably because 
other categories are usuallY 1 imited in time and scope 
are generally not under the student~s control. 
I I. A..t.t.e.o.d.ao.c.e .p.o.Li.c~ ..a....t .o.±.b.e:.c .l.o.s.tLtlJ..ti.o.o.s..... 
from 
are 
not 
the 
and 
In Decembe~, 1984, the Educational Standards Committee 
contacted 21 colleges and Universities in and around Kentucky 
reguarding their attendance policies. Fourteen of these 
institutions replied to our inquiry -- five institutions 
indicated that they currently have specific pol icies concerning 
regular class attendance (see Table I). 
Tabl e I I prof i 1 es publ i shed attendance 
institutions returning written statements. 
p 1 ac,e the responsi bi 1 i ty for not i fyi ng 
2 
pol icies of the five 
All five pol icies 
the i nstruc tor or 
o 
o 
o 
obtaining val id excuses on the student. All five policies 
indicate that the instructor must (wi thin 11m! ts) allow the 
student to maKe up work missed during an excused absence. All 
fjve policies list personal illness and representing the 
institution as val id excuses. Four of the five pol icies specify 
a formal appeal process for the student. 
Thf"ee of the five institutions pr'ovide guidelines for the 
number of cuts which may remove the student from class roles. 
The maximum number of cuts accrued before fail log a course were 
defined in terms of: 
1. the number of times the course met in one month 
2. the number of credit hours for a course 
3. double the number of credit hours. 
A fourth institutional pol icy <Manchester College r s> states that 
unexecused absences may not directly reduce a studentrs grade in 
a course. 
Three of the five policies specifically state that 
individual instructors may set their own class attendance pol icy 
based on requirements of the class. The same Insti tutions 
require that this pol icy is to be announced to the students in 
****************************************************************** 
TABLE I 
Colleges and Universities Queried for Attendance Pol icy 
A. Institutions with formal attendance policy. 
1. Carson-Newman Coll ege, Jeffer'son Ci ty, TN 
2. East Tennessee State Univ., Johnson City, TN 
3. Glenville State College, Glenville, WV 
4. Manchester College, N. Manchester, IN 
5. Vincennes Univ., Vincennes, IN 
8. Institutions with no formal attendance pol icy. 
1. Bowl ing Green State Univ., Bowl ing Green, OH 
2. Bradley Univ., Peoria, IL 
3. Fairmont State College, Fairmont, WV 
4. Georgetown College, Georgetown, KY 
5. Miami Univ., Oxford, OH 
6., Murray State Univ., Murray, KY 
7. Northern Kentucky State Univ., Highland Heights, KY 
8. Parkersburg Community College, Parkersburg, WV 
9. Western KentucKy state Univ., Bowl ing Green, KY 
C. Institutions not responding. 
1. Augustana College, RocK Island, IL 
2. Berea College, Berea, KY 
3. Eastern KentucKy State Univ., Richmond, KY 
4. Georgia Southern College, Statesboro, GA 
5. Trevecca Nazarene College, Nashville, TN 
6. Vanderbilt Univ., Nashville, TN 
7. West Virginia Wesleyan College, Buckhanon, WV 
****************************************************************** 
3 
writing at the beginning of the course. 
() Manchester ,College concludes their pol icy statement by 
o 
o 
noting that it is t,he teacher".s responsibi 1 i ty to "organize and 
conduct classes so as to make regular attendance both worthwhile 
and necessary. Irregular attendance is to be reguarded as 
exceptional and subject to justification by the teacher and the 
student." Presumably, teachers at Manchester are not to read 
from the book in class. The Manchester pol icy also states that a 
student may have to pay an additional fee in order to complete 
coursework which probably would reduce the incidence of 
incomplete grades at that school. 
****************************************************************** 
TABLE I I 
Attendance Policy Characteristics for Responding Institutions 
Student 
Carson-
Newman 
responsible X 
Must allow make 
up excused ab X 
Parents notified X 
Fixed no. ab to 
fail course 
Dept i nvol ved 
Instructor alt 
pol icy 
Wr i tten state. 
begin course 
Fee for spec i a 1 
exam. 
Absence not 
reduce grade 
Fac to make attend 
worth while and 
necessary 
4wks 
Appeal process ·X 
ETSU Glenville Manchester Vincennes 
x x 
X(limits)X 
NO 
X 
X 
X 
X 
no.Cred hr 
(optional) 
X 
X 
X 
x 
x 
X 
X 
opt i anal 
X 
X 
x 
x 
X 
2no.Cred hr 
& < C 
X 
-------------------------~----------------------------------------
Excuse absence for: 
Illness X X X X X 
Death in fam. X X X 
Rep college X X X X X 
WorK-reI. X 
Emergency -- X 
****************************************************************** 
4 
III. EacuL±~ -- S±udeni suc~ex ~esuL±s. 
c:> The Committ~e drafted a questionnaire which first reiterated 
o 
oas 
1 
o 
the existing attendance pol icy at MSU and then asked several 
questions concerning the adequacy of that pol icy. The 
questionnaire was mailed during January, 1985 to 307 faculty 
whose names were suppl ied by the Office of Alumni Affairs. More 
than one-third of the faculty responded (n=109) which represents 
a 36 percent return rate. The same questionnaire was 
administered to three psychology classes. There were 89 student 
respondents representing 86 percent of the total enrollment for 
these classes. Most of the student respondents (n=75) were 
obtained from an introductory psychology class which contained no 
psychology majors and represented a reasonable cross-section of 
the student population at the UniVersity. The remaining student 
respondents were from two graduate classes in psychology. 
Tabl es I I I through IX summar j ze the survey resul ts for 
faculty (n=109) and students (n=89) separatelY and for the 
combined sample (N=198). One of the most striking findings was 
the similarity between faculty and student responses across 
questions. GenerallY the two sub-groups were separated by less 
than 10 percentage points on any item. 
Over 60 percent of the sample agreed that MSU needs a 
University-wide attendance policy spelling out the number o~ 
unexcused absences a student may accrue in a given course before 
the letter grade for that student is reduced (see Table III, 
Question 1) and before the student is failed in a course (see 
Table V, Question 3). About 92 perc~nt of these respondents 
suggested 6 or fewer cuts for r~ducing the grade (see Table IV, 
Qu~stion 2) and 12 or fewer cuts for fai 1 ing a student in a 
course (see Table VI, Question 4). 
****************************************************************** 
TABLE III 
QUESTION 1: NEED POLICY ON NuMBER OF UNEXCUSED ABSENCES ALLOWED 
5~FORE DROPPING THE GRADE? 
OROPGRO COUNT PERCENT fACULTY FACPCT STUDENT STUJPCT 
YES 122 ,61.6162 62 56.8807 60 67.4157 
*************************~**************************************** 
5 
o 
iWMA51 
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****************************************************************** 
TABLE IV 
QUESTION 2 : DISTR:ISUTION OF NUMBER OF UNEXCUSED ABSENCES 
ALLOWED BEFORE Dt:10?PING THE GRADE_ 
PERCENTAGE SA R CHART 
NO. ABS=NCE BEFORE DROP GRADE F REQ CUN. PERCEtJT CUM. 
FREQ PERCENT 
I 
IFFFFFFSSS 12 12 9.60 9.60 
I 
IFFFFFFFFFFFFfFFFFFFFFFSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 45 57 36.00 45.60 
I 
IFFFFSSSSSSSSSSSSS 21 78 16.80 62.40 
I 
IFFFFFFFFFFSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 31 109 24.80 87.20 
I 
I ffFS$ 7 11 6 5.60 92.80 
I 
ISS 2 11 8 1.60 94.40 
I 
IFS 2 120 -1.60 96.00 
I 
IF 1 1 21 0.80 96.80 
I 
IFFSS 4 125 3.20 10C.OO 
I 
-----+----T----+----+----+----+-___ +_ 
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 
PERCENTAGE 
SYMBOL STUDCLAS SYMBOL 5TUDCLAS 
F FACULTY 5 STUDENT 
****************************************************************** 
****************************************************************** 
TABLE V 
QUESTION 3: NEED POLICY ON NUMBER OF UNEXCUSED ABSENCES ALLO~ED 
BEFORE FAILING T~E COURSE? 
FAILCOUR COUNT PERCENT FACUL TY FACPCT STUDE"'lT STUOPCT 
YES 120 60.6061 69 63.3028 51 57.3C34 
****************************************************************** 
6 
o 
o 
o 
****************************************************************** 
TABLE VI 
QUESTION 4: DISTRIBUTION OF NUMBER Of UNeXCUSED ABSENCES 
ALLOWED 8EFORE FAILING THE COUQSE. 
PERCENTAGE BAR CHART 
NUMA82 FREQ CUM. PERCENT CUM. 
I 
1 . IFF 
I 
2 IFF 
I 
3 IFFFFFFFSSSS 
I 
.; IFFFFFFSSS 
I 
5 IFFFFFFFFFFFFFSSSSSSSSSSS 
I 
6 IFFFFFFFFSSSSSSSSSSS 
I 
7 IS 
I 
2 
2 
10 
8 
22 
17 
1 
8 IFFFFFFFFFSSS 11 
9 
1U 
11 
1 2 
13 
14 
1 5 
16 
18 
I 
IFFFSSS 6 
I 
IfFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFSSSSSSSSS 25 
I 
ISS 2 
I 
IFFSS 4 
I 
IF 1 
I 
IF 
I 
1555 
I 
IFF 
I 
IS 
I 
IS 
I 
----+---+---+---+---+---+---+ 
3 6 9 12 15 18 21 
PERCENTAGE 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
SYM30L STUOCLAS SYMBOL STUOCLAS 
FREQ PERCENT 
2 
4 
14 
22 
44 
61 
62 
73 
79 
1~4 
106 
110 
111· 
11 2 
11 5 
117 
118 
119 
1.68 
1. 68 
8.40 
6.72 
18.49 
14.29 
0.04 
9.24 
5.04 
21 .01 
1. 68 
3.36 
0.84 
0.84 
2.52 
1. 68 
0.84 
0.84 
1. 68 
3.36 
11.76 
18.49 
36.97 
51 • 26 
52.10 
61. 34 
66.39 
87.39 
89.08 
92.44 
93.23 
94.12 
96.64 
98.32 
99.16 
10G.00 
F FACULTY S STUDENT 
****************************************************************** 
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When asKed if excused absences should be clea~ly defined by 
pol icy, 75 percent of the sampl e responded "yes" (see Tabl e VI I, 
Quest i on 5). Quest i on 6 on the survey pl"omp ted .... esponden ts to 
****************************************************************** 
TABLE VII 
QUESTION 5: NEED CLEAR DEFINITION OF 5XCUSED ASSENCES? 
CLEAROEF COUNT PERCENT FACULTY FACPCT STUDENT STUQPCT 
YES 148 74.7475 80 73.3945 63 76.4G45 
******************************************************************* 
indi"cate what types of absences should be excused (see Table 
VIII). This question was left open-ended to give respondents 
maximum flexibiJ lty of response. Categories 1 isted in the 
current policy -- illness, r-epre'Senting the UnivE'rsity, field 
tr i ps and honors studen t·s -- compr i sed four of the top five items 
mentioned. Death in the family which is not mentioned 
specifically in the current policy was cited by a third of the 
sample. Additional items listed by more than 10 percent of the 
student sample were hazardous commuting (i .e. snow and ice during 
the winter), personal emerQ~nci~s, r~l igious reasons and illness 
of a de~endent child. 
****************************************************************** 
TABLE VIII 
QUESTION S : WHAT KINO OF 1l.3SENCES SHOULD BE EXCUSED? 
EXCUSE COUNT PERCENT FACULTY !:ACPCT STUDENT STUOPCT 
ILLNESS 131 66.1616 72 66.0550 59 66.2,21 
REP U ''lI V 88 44.4444 55 50.4587 33 37.0787 
FIELD TRIP 80 43.4343 53 48.6239 33 37.0787 
DEATH I.N FM\ 67 33.8384 35 32.1101 32 35.9551 
HONOR STUD 40 23.2323 28 25.6.s31 18 20.2247 
HAZAR!) COMr-',UTE 21 10.6061 2 1.8349 19 21.3463 
PERSONAL E'-1ERG 16 .8.0808 7 6.4220 9 10.1124 
RELIGIOUS 10 5.0505 1 0.9174 9 10.1124 
CHILD ILUJESS 9 4.-5455 • • 9 10.1124 DOC LEGAL 6 3.0303 5 4.5372 1 1.1 236 
ACAD WORKSHOP 6 3.0303 5 4.5372 1 1 .1 236 
******************************************************************* 
Question 7 summarized in Table IX asked respondents to 1 ist 
specific changes -- if any -- which should be made in the current 
atten~ance pol icy. This Question w~s also open-ended and 
occasionally resulted in multi-page responses from concerned 
faculty. These three categories emerged as heavy favorites in 
response to this question: 
B 
o 
005 
1 
Z 
3 
4 
5 
0 
7 
8 
0 9 
o 
1. Thirty-nine percent of the sample either "no changell or left 
Question 7 blank. 
2. Thirty-two percent stated that excused absences should be 
better defined and often elaborated by referring to their 
answers in Ques'tion.6. 
3. Finally,' 17 perc"ent of the faculty and 6 percent of the 
students specified that the faculty should be able to set 
attendance standards on a course-by-course basis and not be 
bound by an overall attendance policy in all instances. 
One respondent (a faculty member) suggested that we not 
treat excused absences any differently than deliberate cuts. 
****************************************************************** 
TABLE IX 
QUESTION 7: CHAtJG:::S t4EEOED IN CURRENT ABSENTEEISM POLICY 
CHANGE COUNT PERCENT FACULTY FACPCT STUDENT STUCPCT 
NO CHAfJGE 78 39.3939 40 36.6972 38 42.6966 
0-" c. EXCUSEO Ao 63 31.8182 33 30.2752 30 33.7079 
FAC DISCRETION 23 11.6162 1 8 16.5138 5 5.61 SO 
T~E.ll. T AS A~)uLT 17 8.5859 4 3.6697 13 14.C067 
ST~ICTER E~FORCE 10 5.0505 9 8.2569 1 1.1236 
CENT OFF EXC AS 5 2.5253 4 3.6697 1 1.1236 
FLEXIBLE POLICY 5 2.5253 3 2.7523 2 2. 2472 
SCHEu EVENTS SET 1 0.5051 1 0.9174 
NOT ALLOw EXC AS 1 0.5051 1 0.9174 
****************************************************************** 
I V. E.c..o.pD.se.d .a..t.±..f!.D.d.an..c..e .pD.l.i..c~. 
The Educational Standards Committ~e has drawn heavily from 
current pol icies -- both at MSU and other institutions -- and 
from our own faculty and students in formulating a revised 
attendance pol icy for MSU. The propos~d policy is neither 
radical nor unique, but we bel iev€' that it is more complete and 
expl i cit than' current pol icy. 
Th. 
drafting 
Committee has b~en guided by the following 
the proposed pol icy: 
points in 
1. Student rights must be safeguarded. That is, grades should 
reflect the student's abil ity and performance and should not 
be used punitively. 
2. Faculty rights must be safeguarded. That is, the concept of 
academic freedom has traditionally held that control of the 
nature and scope of a specific course belongs to the faculty 
who must implement that course. Consequently, that faculty 
member is the best judge of the importance of regular 
attendance in a specific course. 
3. The student has contracted with the University for a 
9 
.. ,~-
o 
o 
o 
service. It is the responsibility of the faculty~ as the 
University's representative, to maKe that service available 
in a professional and competent manner. In this vein, we 
assume that the faculty will maKe class attendance 
"worthwhile and necessary." 
4. It is the student's responsibility to taKe advantage of that 
service as mature and responsible adults. Consequently, any 
pol icy of the Universi ty must treat students as adul ts wi II 
all of the rights, privileges and responsibilities that 
entails. 
The Educational Standards Committee proposes that the 
f01lowing statement be adopted as policy and appear as such in 
the Faculty HandbooK, University Catalog and Student HandbooK: 
******************************************************************' 
ERDED.S£D aIIEblDBbI.C.E EDLla 
Although there is no University-wide pol icy regarding 
absences, prompt and regul ar attendance is expected, and 
instructors are free to establ ish attendance pol icies for their 
classes. Applied music, activity courses in physical education, 
the professional semester, skill and laboratory courses and small 
seminar classes are examples of classes that are I ikely to have 
special ized attendance pol icies. Instructors will distribute 
whatever attendance policy they use to the students in writin~ 
during the first week of the semester. All instructors will place 
a written copy of their attendance policy on file with their 
depaptmental chairperso'n. If a student is not present When the 
policy is announced in class, it is the student's pesponsibility 
to obtain a copy of thee pol icy. 
Certain types of absences ape classified as excused 
absences. In the event that a student has an excused absence, 
al1 affected instructo~s will allow the student to maKe-up any 
missed work that the instpucto~ considers essential -- students 
will not be penal ized for these absences. The instructor may 
require the student to have the Office of the Vice President fop 
Academic Affairs issue an official excuse in these instances and 
Verification of the excuse may be necessa~y. Categories of 
excused absences are: 
1. S.±.uLi.e.oi LL1.o.e.s.s..,. .a.c.c:~.d.e.o'± .0.1:: .jl.e.t::.s.on.a.l .e.m..e:..c.g.en.c:.): • Th e 
student is expected to obtain signed verification of any 
illness or accident from an appropriate health authority in 
order to obtain an official excuse. Also included in this 
category ape death in the student's immediate family, sudden 
illness of dependent children, hazardous road conditions for 
commuting stUdents and other personal emergencies that 
affected instructors or the Academic Vice Ppesident may deem 
appropr i ate. 
10 
o 
o 
o 
2. S±uden±s ce~cesen±~n9 ±he UnL~ecsii~ and all±h~Lzed £Leld 
.ic.l.p.s. This category includes student par-ticipation in 
athletic and competitive events, musical organizations and 
activities such as presenting a paper at a professional 
meeting. The Universi ty communi ty assumes that coaches and 
instructors who may schedule these events will attempt to 
minimize disruption of students/ class participation where 
possible. The individual responsible for the activity will 
arrange for an official University excuse through the Office 
of the Academic Vice President. 
Students in Honors Programs represent a special category of 
student and are permitted to attend classes as they choose unless 
an instructo~ specifically states otherwise as part of that 
instructor's formal attendance pol icy. Honors students are 
expected to take all tests and examinations required of other 
students. 
Del iberate cuts from class by any student are discouraged; 
hOIl . .1ever, instructors are expected to exercise their di.scr-etion 
with respect to those cuts and the make-up of any missed work. 
Students who feel that. they have been unjUstly penal ized by 
an instructor~s attendance pol icy or have been unjustly denied an 
excused absence may follow the pr-ocedures outlined in the Student 
Handbook concerning academic grievances. 
11 
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MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
o 
o 
DATE: February 20. 1985 
TO: Dr. Wanda Bigham 
FROM: Steve Young - Chairman, Faculty Senate 
RE: Graduate Assistants 
The Faculty Senate recommended some time ago that the University Graduate Committee 
explore and recommend to the President ways to improve stipends, fringe benefits 
and working conditions for graduate assistants at M.S.U. 
Now that the University Graduate Eommittee has been selected we are formally 
requesting that that group undertake this task. 
We would also appreciate a copy of any recommendations from your conuuittee so we 
may keep the faculty informed. 
Thank you. 
1a 
GRADUATE 
9fi>lCE 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
302 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE 606-783-2578 
Members of the Faculty Grievance Committee 
Dr. Sue Luckey 
Ms. Elizabeth Nesbitt 
Dr. Diane Ris 
Dr. Earl Louder 
Dr. Judy Rogers 
1Jls. Janice- Bruma-gen 
Hr. Dennis Karwatha 
Dr. Judy Willard 
Dr. David Cutts 
Dr. Stephen S. Young 
February 27, 1985 
The First Meeting 
The first meeting of the Faculty Grievance Co~ittee 
will be Friday, March 22, 1985 at 4:10 p.m. in the Faculty 
Senate Office, Howell-McDowell 302. This meeting will be for 
the purpose of establishing basic responsibilities of the 
Faculty Grievance Committee, organization~ and to decide 
upon a regular meeting day and time. Please make every 
effort to attend. 
SY: jc 
o 
o 
o 
MEMO 
TO: MSU FACULTY SENATORS 
FROM: STEVE YOUNG - CRAIRPERSON 
RE: SENATE VISIT BY VICE PRESIDENT ANDERSON 
Dr. Roberta Anderson, Viae-President for Academic 
Affairs has agreed to meet with the Faculty Senate on 
2/7/85. She has expressed great interest in establishing 
a dialog with faculty. While she may indeed make a few 
opening remarks, her intent is also to listen to the faculty 
regarding current academic strengths and weaknesses at 
MSU. 
I suspect we will begin by discussing the broader 
academic issues and their ramifications and eventually 
zero in on more specific issues. 
Please contact your colleagues for the purpose of 
identifying the unique contributions and problems within 
your departments and colleges and be prepared to discuss 
these with Dr. Anderson at the February 7 senate meeting . 
• 
• 
o 
M E MaR AND U M 
To : Diane Cox 
James Quisenberry 
From: Forrest Cameron k c..,....--
Date : 3-4- 85 
Re: Senate Ad - Hoc Committee meeting with Dr. Gary Grace on 3-4-85 
concerning the Office of Placement Services 
Hith deepest apologies I will not be able to attend the meeting with Dr. 
Grace on 3- 5-85 . \.Jhen we made our appointment with Dr. Grace, I had not 
realized that several months ago I had committed myself to speak at Lees 
College on the same date . Dr. Pierre Allaire at Lees had extended the 
invitation to me, and he will be leaving Lees on March 15 to take a position 
at the University of Florida. Dr. Allaire and I have worked closely for the 
past five years , and therefore I feel obligated to honor my commitment to him 
and his students . 
I contacted Dreama Howard , the Director of Career Planning and Pl acement 
at UK, and Valeria Shavers , the director of Career Planning , Placement, and 
Cooperative Education at Kentucky State, as well as her assistant director, 
Ron Banks. These people gave me some valuable information, and since I tdll 
not be able to attend the Monday meeting, I thought I would pass the 
information along to you so you can include it in your report to Dr . Grace . 
UK's staff includes three "professional" people, five 
"paraprofessional. II This staff serves the 22 ,000 student 
Howard seemed to be appalled that our secretary is typing 
She said the students should be doing that work themselves, 
provided by the placement office . Her office does not type 
clerical, and one 
main campus . Hs. 
student resumes . 
with information 
resumes. 
The UK office ran a survey of companies and other entities that recruit 
and found that the recruiters l,rant an i nstitution to provide the 
1) A centralized place to conduct all of their business; 2) a 
atmosphere ; and 3) quality students for the interviews . 
on campus , 
fo l lowing: 
professional 
UK ' s staff provides at least the following services: 1) 35 workshops per 
semester, which include interviewing techniques and resume writing skills ; 
2) audio-visual aids for students to use; 3) conduct a freshman weekend 
program; 4) divide responsibilities into disciplines ; 5) conduct an outreach 
program to potential employers and alumni; 6) conduct mock i nterviews for 
the students; 7) plan many speCi a l interviel, days; 8) meet with all academic 
units at least once each semester, and conduct presentations within the 
university if requested; 9) inform each unit when interviews are taking pl ace 
on campus; and 10) publish a newsletter. 
KSU performs 
within the unit. 
similar services, 
The rationale is 
hut also includes cooperative 
that they can IIkill two hirds 
education 
Idth one 
o 
o 
o 
Diane Cox 
Jim Quisenberry 
Page two 
stone!! by combining the two areas. KSU's staff includes a director, an 
assistant director, and a secretary for about 2,000 students. 
The consensus from the two universities is that if we are to get the 
correct person to build our placement office. we must find a person with the 
following characterisics: 1) extremely organized; 2) much tact; 3) much 
finese; 4) ability to resolve problems; 5) strong budgeting skills; 6) 
excellent salesmanship; 7) a degree in human development, counselling, 
personnel, marketing, management, or organizational communication, -with a 
student and market oriented background. The person must be aware of the 
dynamics of the market place, and must have the ability to deal with company 
presidents, supervisors, etc., yet must also be able to motivate students and 
work with the university community, especially the faculty and with the higher 
administration. 
So what will it take to get such a person? The people I talked to said 
we will have to pay between 25,000 and $35,000. I talked to Ron Moss, and he 
said we offered too little to the applicant we wanted from the last series of 
interviews. 
I recommend we offer this director at least the average salary of our 
current directors. Otherwise, we will continue to receive poor services from 
our understaffed placement office. We should also consider studying the 
feasib1ity of combining a cooperative eduction unit with placement services, 
and also of adding an assistant director to the office. 
Steve young 
o 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD, KI;NTUCKY 40351 
o 
o 
DATE: March 5, 1985 
TO: Dr. Roberta Anderson 
FROM: Steve Young 
RE: Five Year Plan 
As you requested, 1 have read the proposed Five~Year plan for M~S~U~ and 
wouLd offer the foLLowing comments/recommendations. 
The design is virtuaLly the same as has been used on previous occassions here 
at ~1.S.U_--without much success. The same pitfaLls encountered in previous 
Five-Year Plans are also inherent in this one. 
Namely: 
1. Goal setting is too strongly tied to budget requests. GoaLs are often 
established simply to justify increased 8udget/Personnel Requests. In 
addition, many worthwhiLe ideas die aborning without due consideration 
simply by being LabpLed too expensive. I would suggest that budgetary 
considerations enter the process only at the stage where priorities 
are established--later in the process. This will keep the emphasis 
upon true goal setting--not empire building and excuse-making. 
2. There is no provision t'or an orientation to the planning process--of 
what the pri.orities are in doing a Five Year Plan--how the ideas wi II 
be considered--who will make final decisions regarding these goaLs--How 
these goaLs will translate to action. In prior five-year plans the 
facuLty has simpLy received an instrument which they are expected to 
. compLete in virtual isoLation from other Faculty/Departments/CoLLeges 
and upon completing and maiLing they never hear of it again untiL five 
years Late~ ·another instrument ~rr:'ives. 
. . ; , 
.3. No,' sharing o'f g'oals among coLLeges and departm~nts are provided. This 
increases· the sense of isolation and defeats the esprit de corps which 
brinrj's a~out' priqe in the· institution. feedback during planning is, 
. imperat'ive if goaLs are to compLement instead of confLict or diverge. 
4. The current proposal Lacks any provision for establishing now goals 
are to be attained once they have been identified. In the past attain-
ment was 'not even considered as an integraL part of the pLanning 
process. It was somehow assumed that once goals were set, the attain-
ment of those goaLs wouLd take care of itseLf. The mapping of attainment 
strategy and estabLishment of time Lines is just as vital as goaL setting, 
yet I 'find no mention of it in the proposaL. 
5. Likewise there is no prOV1Slon for implementation of attainment strategies an,~ 
no provision for periodic review and evaLuation of goaL attainment. 
6. ALthogh many institutions do use the Five-Year Format, I firmly 
o 
o 
o 
Dr. Roberta Anderson 
March 5, 1985 
Page 2 
believe that period of time is too Long for a~ything other than broad institutional 
goals. I would suggest that a two or three year period be adopted for College/ 
Departmental/Program goal setting to aLLow these units to be more immediately 
responsive to change and to allow for more practicaL evaLuation of goal attainment. 
To ilLustrate the points I have made I am encLosing a copy of the three-year 
mapping project which I was prepared to propose to the senate. I wouLd hope you 
would find it helpfuL in consideration of the current proposal. 
I wiLL indeed postpone 
conduct its own study. 
acceptable format. 
the senate project unLess the faculty feeLs the need to 
I would hope both plans couLd be consoLidated into one 
I wiLL be happy to discuss these ideas with you. 
La 
o 
0 
o 
Futures Mapping Project 
On Improving Academic Standard, Policies 
And Programs At ~.S.U • 
. The Faculty Senate at M.S.U. is undertaking a project to identify and implement 
ways and means of improving the academic standards, poLicies, and programs at 
M.S.U. ALthough superficialLy similar to the notorious Five-Year Plans of the 
past, the emphasis here is not to justify budgets and current practices but rather 
to determine reaListic goals for an improved academia at M.S.U. We ShOl~ld also 
map the specific steps and time frpmes which will be necessary to reach those 
goals. The final stage of the project wilL be the initiation of these steps' 
teamed with progress checks for the eventual attainment of those goals. 
La 
Project Overview: 
1-
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
University Faculty meeting for orientation to projectM 
CoLLection of instruments and coLlation of dataM 
Distribution of collated data to f'acuLty. 
ColLege and/or departmentaL meetings to refine and prioritize goaLs 
and attainment mapping--faculty senate meetings to refine and prioritize 
university-wide academic standard/policy goaLs and attainment mapping. 
Distribution of instrument to faculty for identification and mapping 
of goa-ls at university, coLLege, departmental, and program LeveLs. 
University facuLty meeting for coLLege, departmentaL, and facuLty senate 
reports. on prioritized goaLs and attainment mapping. 
'rmp Lementat i on begi ns~ 
QuarterLy University facuLty meetings for college, departmentaL, and 
facuLty senate progress reports on impLementation. 
University faculty meeting for finaL reports and evaluation of goals 
attainment •. ' '. . 
Distr-ibutiPh of e.valuation to facuLty. 
Begin ?tep'one for next three-year cycle. 
, . 
'. 
., 
i (' 
FACULTY SENATE 
AGEl'JDA 
~1ARCH 7, 1985 
t'~"*ting ,,;ill be in the Riggle Room of ADUC . 
1. Standing Comn1ttee Repo!1;s . 
2. Report of Ad Hoc Committee an Academic Advising . 
3. Repo7c of Ad Hoc Ccmnittee on Placerrent Assistance. 
~ . Report of Elections Committee . 
(~ By- Laws P.rrendments . 
o. Student Transfer Policies . 
7. Faculty 'Teaching/work load . 
S. Report of COSFL Represe~tative . 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY S[\.\1E PPX1['OS.\L 
TIT LEO F PRO r a SAL ______ P'-O::S::",,· t:::"::· o:::n"--,S:::t:::a:::t:::e::m:::e::n::t:::s,-,o.:.n:..::Ev:..::a::l.:.ua:::t.:J.:::· o:::n:.:..-_________ _ 
SU8:-IITTED BY Professi.onal Policies Committee DATE March 7, 1985 ----------~~~==~~~--------
BACKGROU~D/~~ALYSIS: 
The committee has considered or is considering the work of the 1977 and the 1979 
J:vLSU committees on faculty evaluation, the procedures used at other universit:ies 
in the state, and the literature on, evaluation available through ERIC • 
. ", 
pr.oeLDI/~EED : 
No procedure is currently 
and administrators. 
PROPOS.\L: 
See attachment. 
COST: 
in place for the consistent evaluation of ~~U faculty 
Information not yet available. 
SI!ORT TEm;-: 
Guided by these basic philosophic positions on evaluation, the Professlonal 
Policies Committee will study specific plELDS and procedures for evaluation ~~d. 
will propose a plan in the near future. 
The development and implementation of an evaluation procedure. 
ROUTI>:r. SEQUE,CE /Tr;lETABLE FOR HlPLDIE,T.Urm;: 
A proposal with a plan for evaluation should come from this conmittee in 
March. 
: _ .... _. -
o 
o 
o 
POSITION STATEMENTS ON EVALUATION 
1. The Faculty Senate endorses the development and implementation of' pr~ 
cedures for periodically evaluating the professional performance of 
members of the faculty and academic administration of Morehead State 
University. 
2. Evaluation should be a reciprocal exercise between subordinates and 
supervisors. 
3. The primary purpose of evaluation should be to promote continuing pro-
fessional development. The results of evaluation should also be con-
Sidered in decisions about promotion, retention, tenure, sabbatical 
leaves and salaries. 
4. The procedures used for the evaluation of faculty members and academic 
adm1n1strators should compile and utilize data collected from various 
sources including students and subordinates (where applicable), 
colleagues, supervisors, and the person being evaluated to insure a 
fair assessment of performance. 
5. The evaluation systero$ should be broadly consistent in content and con-
sistently administered across campus. 
6. One semester prior to the implementation of any evaluation procedure, 
all documents to be used will be issued to those being evaluated. 
7. Each person evaluated has a right to see and respond to the information 
obtained from his/her evaluation prior to any action being taken as a 
result of the evaluation. 
o 
o 
o 
gcn~oserl a±±aadance ~ollc~ and ~cocedllce. (revised 3/7/85) 
After conferring wi th the Academic Vice President and the 
Chairman of the Honors Committee, a number of modifications were 
incorporated into the attached Attendance Pol icy and Procedure 
statement. The proposed statement is consistent in form with 
pol icy and procedure statements appearing in the cur-rent Facult¥ 
Handbook and is consistent in intent with procedures outlined in 
the cur-r-ent Honors Pr-ogr-am brochure. 
The Educational Standards Committee proposes that the 
following statement of Attendance Pol icy and Procedure be 
approved by the University Senate for transmission to the 
President and the Academic Vice President. l;JE' further recommend 
that this statement replace other attendance pol icy and procedure 
statements currently existing in the Faculty HandbooK, 
Un j ver-:;. i ty Ca ta log and Studen t HandbooK. 
****************************************************************** 
Although there is no UniVersity-wide pol icy regarding 
absences, prompt and regular attendance is expected, and 
instructors are free to establ ish attendance pol icies for their 
classes. Applied music, activity courses in physical education, 
the professional semester, skill and laboratory courses and small 
seminar classes are examples of classes that are 1 iKely to have 
special ized attendance pol ictes. During the first week of the 
semester instructors will distribute a written statement of 
course attendance pol icy to their students. All instructors wi 11 
place a written coPY of their attendance policy on file with 
their departmental chairperson. If a student is not present when 
the written pol icy is distributed in class, it is the student"s 
responsibi 1 i ty to obtain a coPy of that pol icy. 
Certain types of absences are classified as excused 
absences. In the event that a student qual ifies for an excused 
absence, all affected instructors will allow the student to make-
up any missed work that the instructor considers essential. 
Students will not be penal ized for excused absences. Categories 
of excused absences are: 
1. .8'±ll.d.ani .i.l.ln.e.s.s..,. .a.c.c:..Lde..oi.o.c. .p.a.r:.s.D.D.ai .am.e.c.g.aLl.c:oX. Th e 
student is expected to obtain signed verification of any 
iII ness or acc i den t from an appropr i ate health au thor i ty in 
order to obtain an official excu~·e. Also included in this 
category are death in the student"s immediate fami ly, sudden 
il lness of dependent children, hazardous road conditions for 
comrnu t i n9 studen ts and other personal emergenc j es that 
affected instructors may deem appropriate. 
1 
o 
o 
o 
2. Si~nis ~£p~£~ni~n~ ibe Dn~u~~s~i~ au~ ~ibD~£D £~£~n 
i.r:..l.ps. This category includes student participation in 
athletic and competitive events, musical organizations and 
activities such as presenting a paper at a professional 
meeting. The University community assumes that coaches and 
instructors who may schedule these events will attempt to 
minimize disruption of students/ class participation where 
possible. The individual responsible for the activity will 
arrange for an offiCial University excuse to be transmitted 
to the affected instructors. 
Students in Honors Programs represent a special category of 
student and are permitted to attend classes as they choose Unless 
in-class participation constitutes the essential value of the 
course. Honors students are expected to take all tests and 
examinations required of other students. 
Deliberate cuts 
however, instructors 
respect to those cuts 
from cl ass by any student are di scoIJraged; 
are expected to exercise discretion with 
and the make-up of any missed wor-k. 
stUdents who feel that they have been unjustly penal ized by 
an instructor"'s attendance pol icy or have been unjustly denied an 
excused absence may follow the academic grievance procedures 
outl ined in the Student Handbook. 
2 
o 
o 
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FACULTY SENATE 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: March 18, 1985 
W: MSU Faculty Senators 
FROM: Dr. Stephen Young, Chairperson for Faculty Senate 
RE: Next Faculty Senate Meeting 
302 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE 606-783-2578 
Due to special consideration the next meeting of the MSU Faculty Senate will be 
at 4:10 p.m. on Thursday, March 28, 1985, in West Room A of ADUG. 
There are three (3) copies of the proposed personnel policies on file in the 
senate office. Please make every effort to familiarize yourself with these 
materials so that a vote on recommendations from the Professional Policies Com-
mittee will be possible on the 28th. 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEMORANDUM 
March 27, 1985 
MSU Faculty 
Faculty Senate Executive Council 
Policy Manual Adoption 
302 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD, BLDG, 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE 606-783-2578 
As you are probably aware, the Policy Manual for Msa has been 
drafted and sent to the Senate for revision and recommendation. 
The Senate Professional Policies Committee has carefully examined 
the document and will be proposing revisions at the March 28 
Senate meeting. 
However, to ensure that all faculty have input into the consid-
eration of these policies-and proposed revisions, the senate has 
requested and the president has agreed to extend the deadline for 
final senate recommendation from March 29 to April 8. 
On Friday, March 29, one copy of the Draft policy Manual and 
proposed senate revisions will be deposited with each department 
head for faculty per~s.al. In addition, thirteen copies will be 
deposited at the reserve desk of ceL to insure availability of 
the document to the faculty. 
We request that any revisions you wish regarding the manuals 
and/or the senate revisions be submitted by 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
April 2, so the Senate Professional Policies Committee may consider 
these and make recommendations at the April 4 Senate meeting. 
We realize this does not afford much time but all of us including 
the president, cabinet, and senate have worked quite hard, in a 
short period of time, to prepare the Policy Mnnual for presentation 
to the Board of Regents on April 30. 
Please submit all recommendations in writing to Dr. Judy Rogers, 
UPO 1348, CB 416 by 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 2. 
Memorandum 
Msa Faculty 
March 27, 1985 
If you wish to discuss the proposed policies please contact any 
Senator. Members of the Professional Policies committee are, 
however, much more familiar with the document. 
Members of the Professional Policies Committee: 
Larry Keenan 
Dan Thomas 
Wayne Morella 
Jerry Franklin 
Rae Smith 
Randy Wells 
Judy Rogers (Chairperson) 
PHONE 
2479 
2535 
2432 
2835 
2230 
2844 
2787 
UPO 
1354 
1327 
276 
794 
784 
820 
1348 
MSU ARCHIVES 
rACULTY S[~ .\TE I'RllrOSA L 
TI T LE 0 r= P 1\0 ro S,\ l ___ --'-P~r~e~p~a~ym"'"e~n~''_'o~f'_'A~p~p~r~o~v~e~d~F~.~C~u~l~'~y~T~r~a:v:e~l ___________ _ 
5 U B~, I ITT [D B Y _____ ---'F-=i:.:s.::c.::a.:.l...:A::.f" f:.:a:.:i:.:r.::s-.::Co=""'=i:.:':.:'::e::e _ _ _ ____ V~, T E April 4. 1985 
BAC~GROUSD/"~ALYSIS: 
The Fiscal Affairs Committee has reviewed the present procedure governing 
disbursement of . funds for approved faculty travel . The Committee has re -
ceived information f rom faculty members concerning their experiences with 
present procedures . 
PROBLDII,ED: 
Faculty members engaging in approved professional travel are required to 
incur considerable personal expense in making those trips, a system which 
poses undue hardship on faculty and may discourage professional travel in 
some cases . 
PROPOS.\L: 
(
he Fisca l Affairs Committee recommends that faculty members whose pro-
fessional travel has been approved, and for which the university has com-
mitted f unding, be al lowed to obtain those committed moni es prior to their 
leaving on the trip rather than filing for reimbursement upon their re t urn. 
COST. 
None. 
SilORT TE:U;: 
Ease the burden of meeting the expenses of fac ulty professiona l travel. 
LO~G TEr~\I : 
Express the university's encouragement of faculty professional travel. 
ROUTI~r. SEQUE,CE /TI:·I ETA~LE FOr. j)!rLE~!E,T'\TlO~: 
Recommendation wil l be forwarded to the President. If approved, the 
Vice President for Administrative and Fiscal Services will implement 
at the beginning of the new fiscal year, July 1985. 
o 
o 
o 
F:\CULTY SL\.\TE PROrOS.\L 
TIT LEO F P KO r 0 s A L_~M""o~r~e~h~e~a~d,--,S~t~a~t~e,--,U~n~'~' v"-"e~r~s~i~t~y,-,1~9~8~5~-~8~6,-,B~u~d~g~e=t,,,--___________ _ 
SUB~·lITTED BY Fiscal Affairs COIlll1littee m\TE 4-4-85 ------~~~~~~~~-----------
BACKGROU~D/A~ALY5IS: 
Three members of the Fiscal Affairs Committee met with the Vice Presidents and 
the Assistant to the President in order to gain a better understanding of the 
general structure of tHe budget. 
PROBLDI/XEED: 
We recognize the need for faculty involvement at both departmental and Senate 
leve~~lthough the Committee has been given ~ consideration since the proposed 
budget was formulated. we believe if the faculty is to have meaningful input it 
~st become involved in,setting priorities for broad budgetary decisions. Faculty 
and depqrtment heads need to understand the process by which faculty are involved 
in the budget process at the departmental level. 
PROPOSAL: 
The Committee recommends that this year the Faculty Senate not make any specific 
recommendations which concern the allocation of dollars to the budget units. The 
Committee and the Senate need to use this year as a time to become better informed 
_about budgetary matters. However, the Fiscal Affairs Committee believes that the 
Faculty Senate should have input prior to the final draft of the budget. 
COST: 
AXT I C I P /,TE!) CO.':SEQU ESCES : 
SHORT TER.\J: (During 1985) 
The Senate needs to develop an evaluation procedure for reviewing the budget. 
LQ);C TEP:'I: 
ROUTI);r. SEQUE:\CE /TIMETABLE FOP. D!PLDIDTATIO~: 
(See attached sheet.) 
o 
o 
o 
Norehead State University 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
Faculty Senate Proposal 
Page 2 
The Vice Presidents, the Assistant to the President, and Porter Dailey 1 s office 
have been most cooperative in answering questions and providing material to the 
Fiscal Affairs Committee. The Committee is in agreement with the following 
principles upon which the 1985-86 budget is built: 
1. Budget decentralization 
2. The budget for each budget unit should accurately reflect the work of the 
unit 
3. Faculty input to occur at the departmental level and at the level of the 
Faculty Senate 
4. There will be no additional state appropriation during 1985-86 
5. 
6. 
a. We will have to make more effective use of what we have which means we 
will have to find better ways of doing things 
b. We will have to find ways to attract and keep students 
Students will be asked to pay a higher percentage cost for services, such as, 
health services. 
Reorganization in certain areas so that we get more for each dollar spent. 
For example, eliminate community affairs and add this function to another 
unit. 
" 
o 
0, 
" : ,.' 
.' .-
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" 
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-- , FACULTY SE:'>,\TE PROPOSAL 
SU B1·11 1T ED B y _____ -'Fc:i"s~c:::ac:l~A=_ff=:a=:i~r::s~C:::o~mm:::i=_t:::t~e=e'_ _____ DATE Apri 1 4 ~ 1985 
BACKGROUSD! A~'\LYS IS:' 
The Fiscal Affairs Committee has reviewed the present procedure governing 
disbursement of.funds for approved faculty travel. The Committee has re-
ceived information from faculty members concerning their experiences with 
present procedures. 1:-:"~-'~ 
PROBLDl/SEED: 
, . 
-;.:c.:.::-", ~_, 
Faculty members engaging in approved professional travel are required to -
incur considerable personal expense in making those trips, a system which 
poses undue hardship on faculty and may discourage professional travel in 
some cases. 
PROPOSAL: 
COST: 
The Fiscal Affairs Committee recommends that faculty members whose pro-
fessional travel has been approved, and for which the university has com-
mitted funding, be allowed to obtain those committed monies prior to their 
. leaving on the trip rather than filing for reimbursement upon their return. 
None. 
AUICIPATED CO,SEQUEXCES: 
SHORT TERYi: 
Ease the burden of meeting the expenses of faculty professional travel. 
LO);G TEL'!: 
Express the university's encouragement of faculty professional travel. 
ROUTI,r, SEQUE;;CE !TI~!ETABLE FOR n!PLDIE:\TATIO~: 
Recommendation will be forwarded to the President. If approved, the 
Vice President for Administrative and Fiscal Services will implement 
at the peginning of the new fiscal year. July 1985. 
" 
o 
o 
o 
, 
FACULTY SC:qTE I'F.OI'OS.\L 
TIT LEO F P E 0 r 0 S,\ L ____ P_a_y'-r_o_l_l_O-'p'-t_i_o_n_s_f_o_r_N_i_n_e_-_ffi_o_n_t_h_F_a_cu_l_ty~ _________ _ 
SU B:.II TTED B 'i ______ F_L_. s_c_a_l_A_f_fa_L_' r_s_C_o_mm_L_' t_t_e_e _______ D:\ T E April 4, 1985 
BACKG1~OU~~O / .\~~AL Y 5 T S : 
The Fiscal Affairs Committee has reviewed the present payroll procedures 
for nine-month ~aculty, and investigated some possible alternatives. 
pr,OBLDI/~EED: The Coounittee recognizes that the present payroll procedure affords 
the Commonwealth control over undisbursed portions of the faculty salary 
pool, as well as the possibility for earning profits from the investment of 
those funds. The Committee feels that the faculty should be provided the 
option of assuming control over earned salary. 
PROPOSAL: 
COST: 
The Fiscal Affairs Committee recommends that nine-month faculty at Morehead 
State University be provided the opportunity to choose from three payroll 
options as described on the attached sheet. 
Initial cost of computer programming to reflect faculty member's selection 
of option. 
AXTICIPATE8 CO~SEQUEXCES: 
SHORT TER.\;: Faculty assumes control over earned salary. 
LOXG TEP. .. '1: Examples of earnings through the M.S.U. Credit Union are explained 
on the attached sheet. Faculty may, however, elect other investments and/or 
uses of salary that will accrue different benefits. 
ROUTl~r. SEQUE,CE /TDIET.\BLE Fan H!PLDIE~T.HIO~: 
Recommendation will be forwarded to the President. If approved, the Vice 
President for Administrative and Fiscal Services will implement procedures 
at the beginning of the fall semester, 1985. 
o 
o 
o 
Recommended Options ~or Salary Allocations of Nine-month Faculty: 
Option A: The faculty member will continue to receive salary checks according 
to the schedule in place at the present (i.e., in 12 equal monthly 
checks or in 29 biweekly checks). 
Option B: The faculty member will receive ten equal monthly checks, August 
through May. 
Option C: The nine-month salary will be divided into twelve equal portions, 
with the university issuing monthly checks August through May, and 
transferring the undisbursed portion into the-faculty member's 
account with the M.S.·U~ Credit Union. The Credit Union will issue 
checks for June and July (or at any earlier time upon request fram 
the: i'aCulty member). The. faculty member will receive the same 
twelve-month salary checks as at the present, plus will realize 
substantial earnings on the monies transferred tQ the Credit 
Union. The following pagss illustrate how this option works for 
a typical faculty member; 
o 
o 
All 
Recommended Options for Salary Allocations of Nine-month Faculty: 
Option A: The faculty member will continue to receive salary checks according 
to the schedule in ·place at the present (i.e., in 12 equal monthly 
checks or in 26 biweekly checks). 
Option B: The faculty member 'tvi11 receive ~e equal monthly checks, August 
through ~ lYttUf 
Option C: The nine-month salary will be divided into tFelve equal portions, "'\Vith 
the university issuing monthly checks Augus!fthrough ~, and trans-
ferring the undisbursed portion into the faculty member! s account ,.;rith 
the N.S,D. Credit Union. The Credit Union 'viII issue checks for ~ 
June and July (or at any earlier time upon request from the faculty 
member). ~e.: faculty member will receive the same twelve-month salary 
checks as ,at the present, plus will realize substantial earnings on the 
monies transferred to the Credit Union. The following pages illustrate 
how this option works for a typical faculty member. 
o 
0 
o 
SENATE MOTION 
DATE April 4s 1985 
I , Judy R. Rogers move 
that the Faculty Senate Constitution be revised. In Article Three: Responsibilities 
and Powers alter Section 2 (a) to read: 
Alter 
Alter 
(a) Report and make ~ecornmendations to the faculty, the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. anq/or President for 
consideration by the Board of Regents 
Sec ion 2 (b) to read: 
(b) Originate and/or review policies in the following 
designated areas for recommendation to the faculty, 
the Vice President for Academic Affairs, and/or 
President: 
(i) Academic policies; 
(ii) Fiscal planning; 
(iii) Educational standards; and 
(iv) Professional policies. 
Section 2 (0) to read: 
(c) Those Dniversity committees dealing with issues vithin 
the purview of the Faculty Senate shall transmit final 
reports for review. Matters directly involving academic 
affairs shall be transmitted by· the chairperson of the 
Faculty Senate to the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
with copies to the President. All other matters shall be 
transmitted by the chairperson to the University President. 
Second by 
C APPROVED 
~ NOT APPROVED 
o~ __________________ ~~~ __ ___ 
MEMORANDUM OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
o 
o 
TO: Dr. Steve Youn 
DATE: April 10, 1985 
I have your memorandum of March 21, 1985, providing 
recommendations from the Facult·y Senate as a result of its meeting 
on March 7, 1985. 
It is significant to note that Item I, C, access to 
a WATTS line after 4:30 p.m. had already been done before the 
action of the Senate. It is also significant to note that 
Item II, B, had also been considered in the review of the 1985-86 
budget and that the $175 allocated for~ravel and professional 
enrichment had been increased to $300. 
In regard to the recommendation for improved access 
to audio-visual equipment includi~g the delivery and retrieval 
system, I am asking Mr. Porter Dailey and Dr. Roberta Anderson 
to consider that matter and to make appropriate recommendations 
to me as soon as possible. We have discussed the possibility 
of reassembling that entire operation so that the technical 
equipment can be placed back under the supervision of the appro-
priate technicians, etc. In any event, I would hope that we 
could improve this situation as soon as possible. 
Regarding recommendation I, B, access to computer 
services, I am also asking for a recommendation from Dr. Anderson 
and Mr. Dailey in that regard. 
Concerning a formal evaluation program for faculty 
and academic administrators, I can agree with the stated recommenda-
tion and certainly approve it being incorporated into any final 
recommendation regarding that particular matter. 
Concerning the recommendation that the 1984-85 academic 
year not be counted as a part of the term of office of the recently 
elected University Standing Committees, I can approve that as 
spelled out in your memorandum. I agree that we are only now 
o 
o 
o 
Memo to Dr. Steve Young 
Page 2 
April 10, 1985 
beginning to have some of those committees meet and function 
and that an immediate election would be somewhat disruptive 
and would hamper the continuity of those committees. 
I have considerable concern with the proposed student 
attendance policy and I believe that each of us within the administra-
tion believes that the statement !'although there is no University-
wide policy,11 is an inaccurate statement or at least is a very 
misleading statement. I would hope that our statement on student 
attendance in classes would say very candidly and openly that 
"prompt and regular attendance is expected." I do not feel 
in many respects that everyone should be totally free to establish 
their own policies but rather I think we should start with an 
expectation and give flexibility within the context of that 
expectation. It is our hope that once we can establish a more 
effective academic advisement system that collectively we can 
assist students in their understanding of a student attendance 
policy and further that we could assist all faculty in the adminis-
tration of such a stated policy. In essence, I believe that 
this administration feels that the University policy should 
be a !1 no- cu t!1 policy and therefore that the burden should rest 
with the student to be in class to perform his/her responsibility 
as learner and that the faculty member!s responsibility is to 
be in class and to provide quality education within the classroom. 
Dr. Anderson and I along with others within the administration 
have discussed this matter and I believe that she is prepared 
to discuss with the Faculty Senate our interest in establishing 
a student attendance policy that says very specifically all 
students should attend class. 
The recommended items dealing with free parking, free 
access to athletic and other University events, a minimum of 
30 percent discount at the University Bookstore, etc., I appreciate 
and I am pleased to take under advisement. I do feel that a 
tuition waiver policy for all employees and their dependents 
as described by the IRS is something that should be pursued. 
I will be happy to pursue this matter with our Board of Regents 
in the near future after I am able to gather the appropriate 
data. 
I appreciate your memorandum of March 21, 1985, and 
if you have any questions regarding any of the above comments 
or approvals, please let me know. 
HFR:cj 
cc: Vice Presidents 
Mr. Richard Baxter 
." 
' " r MSU ARCHIVEs 
MEMORANDUM OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TO: Dr. Steve Youn 
DATE: April 10, 1985 
I have your memorandum of March 21, 1985, providing 
recommendations from the Facul~y Senate as a result of its meeting 
on March 7, 1985. 
It is significant to note that Item I, C, access to 
a WATTS line after 4:30 p.m. had already been done before the 
action of the Senate. It is also significant to note that 
Item II, B, had also been considered in the review of the 1985-86 
budget and that the $175 allocated for,travel and professional 
enrichment had been increased to $300. 
In regard to the recommendation for improved access 
audio-visual equipment includir.g the delivery and retrieval 
stem, I am asking Mr. Porter Dailey and Dr . Roberta .-\nderson 
o consider tha~ matter and to make appropriate recommendations 
to me as soon as possible . We have discussed the possibility 
of reassembling that en~ire operation so that the technical 
equipment can be placed back under the supervision of the appro-
priate technicians, etc . In any event, I would hope that we 
could improve this situation as soon as possible. 
Regarding recommendation I, E, access to computer 
services, I am also asking for a recommenda~ion from Dr. Anderson 
and Mr. Dailey in that regard. 
Concern i ng a formal evaluation program for faculty 
and academic administrators, I can agree with the stated recommenda-
tion and certainly approve i t being incorporated into any final 
recommendation regarding that particular matter. 
ft Concerning the recommendation that the 1984- 85 academic y. ar not be counted as a part of the term of office of the recently lected University Standing Committees, I can approve that as spelled out in your memorandum . I agree that we are only now 
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beginning to have some of those committees meet and function 
and that an immediate election would be somewhat disruptive 
and would hamper the continuity of those committees. 
I have considerable concern with the proposed student 
attendance policy and I believe that each of us within the administra-
tion believes that the statement l!although there is no University-
wide policy,!! is an inaccurate statement or at least is a very 
misleading statement. I would hope that our statement on student 
attendance in classes would say very candidly and openly that 
"prompt and regular attendance is expected.!! I do not feel 
in many respects that everyone should be totally free to establish 
their own policies but rather I think we should start with an 
expectation and give flexibility within the context of that 
expectation. It is our hope that once we can establish a more 
effective academic advisement system that collectively we can 
assist students in their understanding of a student attendance 
policy and further that we could assist all faculty in the adminis-
tration of such a stated policy. In essence, I believe that 
this administration feels that the University policy should 
be a "no-cutl! policy and therefore that the burden should rest 
with the student to be in class to perform his/her responsibility 
as learner and that the faculty member's responsibility is to 
be in class and to provide quality education within the classroom. 
Dr. Anderson and I along with others within the administration 
have discussed this matter and I believe that she is prepared 
to discuss with the Faculty Senate our interest in establishing 
a student attendance policy that says very specifically all 
students should attend class. 
The recommended items dealing with free parking, free 
ccess to athletic and other University events, a minimum of 
30 percent discount at the University Bookstore, etc., I appreciate 
and I am pleased to take under advisement. I do feel that a 
tuition waiver policy for all employees and their dependents 
as described by the IRS is something that should be pursued. 
I will be happy to pursue this matter with our Board of Regents 
in the near future after I am able to gather the appropriate 
data. 
I appreciate your memorandum of March 21, 1985, and 
if you have any questions regarding any of the above comments 
or approvals, please let me know. 
HFR:cj 
cc: Vice Presidents 
Mr. Richard Baxter 
p -~--
o 
COSFL 
Congress of Senate and Faculty Leadership 
P.O. Box 9736 
Bowling Green, Ky 42101 
Harry R. Robe 
President 
(502) 745·4410 (office) 
(502) 842·1932 (ans. ser.) 
o 
o 
David Baumagen 
Senate President 
morehead University 
I\lorehead, KY 40351 
Dear David: 
April 10, 1985 
The plans for the April 19 and 20 Conference of Faculties 
are progressing well. The panel of professional organization 
representatives has been firmed up as an interest group on 
Saturday morning. Three faculty members have been recommended 
for special recognition at the banquet. The menue choices have 
been made. Publicity is now out on most campuses. 
The one uart of the program which still has me worried is 
the Saturday morning panel o£ Senate leaders. I have not yet 
heard from you as to whether or not you plan to participate. I 
feel that either the chair or a member of each senate should be 
there to let us know what is happening on each campus. Even if 
you are uneasy with the "radical" or "overly conservative" direc-
tion COSFL is taking. I feel that your contribution to th~s 
panel is important. Please let me know whether you, or your 
designate will attend and participate. 
Also. any help you can give in getting a good delegation 
from your campus will be a move in strengthening faculty viSibility 
and potential influence. 
Sincerely, 
~~L?~ 
Harry R. Robe 
o 
ADDRESS OF DR. STEPHEN S. YOUNG, CHAIRPERSON - FACULTY SENATE AT 
INAUGUllATION OF DR.. HERB. F. REINHARD AS PRESIDENT OF MOREHEAD STATE 
UNIVERSITY April ~1, 1985. 
MR. PRESIDENT, I BRING YOU GREETINGS AND CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE 
FACULTY AND FACULTY SENATE. SUCH AN OCCASION AS WE ARE CELEBRAT"ING 
TODAY IS NOT A TIME TO SPEAK OF YESTERDAYS 
RATHER IS A TIME TO FOCUS ON OUR TOMORROWS. 
OR EVEN TODAYS aUT 
TO PROMOTE THE MUTUAL TRUST AND RESPECT NECESS_ARY fOR POSITIVE CHANGE AND 
FOR MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY TO FULLY REALIZE ITS POTENTIAL AS A 
QUALITY INSTI'TUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION. WE THE FACULTY LOOK FOR SIX 
FUNDAMENTAL STRENGTHS - -: SIX SIGNPOSTS. IF YOU WILL, WHICH INDICATE THAT 
THAT THAT POTENTIAL IS INDEED ATTAINABLE. 
THE FIRST OF THESE IS VISION ___ THE ABILITY NOT ..JUST TO SEE WHAT \5. BUT 
RATHER WHAT MIGHT BE TO LOOK BEYOND THE PROV I NC I A-L __ - BEYOND THE 
VOCATIONAL --- BEYOND THE STATUS QUO ... BEYOND ..JUMPING ON THE BANDWAGoN 
AFTER OTHERS HAVE BLAZED NEW DIRECTIONS -". TO SERVING AS AN AGENT FOR 
POSITIVE AND PROGRESSIVE CHANGE --" EDUCATING AND ENRICHING THE TOTAL 
INDIV'JDUAL AND DARING TO INNOVATE POSSESSING THE COURAGE TO 
ACCEPT FAILURE AS WELL AS SUCCESS IN OUR ATTEMPTS" TO REACH THE HERETOFOR 
UNATTAINED. 
THE SECOND SIGNPOST IS LEADERSHIP - .. NOT OPPRESSIVE DICTATORIAL 
MA.NAGEMENT. BUT RATHER THE AB 1 L I TY TO INFUsE ENTHUS I ASM. PROV I DE 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT AND, FACILITATE EFFORTS· QTO IMPLEMENT I,DEAS AND PROGRAMS TO ACH I EVE· OUR .WORTHY GOALS. 
o 
A -TH I R,D SIGNPOST IS' ..JUDGEMENT. AS A. BAST I ON OF 
OUR DEC I S I ON MAK I NG PROCESS .SHOULP BE EXEM_PLARY 
INTELLECTUAL PURSUJT, 
I N TERMS OF <THE 
SOLICITATION OF INPUT .• 
THOROUGH NATURE OF OUR 
THE CONCEPTUAL I ZAT I ON OF IDEAS, THE CAREFUL AND 
DELIBERATIONs, AND THE LOGIC AND ..JUSTIFIABILITY 
OF OUR CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 
YET A FOURTH SIGNPOST IS DECISIVENESS. IDEAS AND GOALS THOUGH CAREFULLY 
CONSI"DERED AND LOFTY. ARE NOT ENOUGH. THERE MUST BE THE COMMITMENT 
THE POINT AT WHICH THE DELIBERATIONS CEASE AND THE ACTIVE PURSUIT OF 
EXCELLENCE BEGINS. THERE MUST BE THE UNQUAL I F I ED ALLOCAT I ON.S OF" 
RESOURCES AND PEOPLE TO BRING THOSE IDEAS AND GOALS TO FRUITION. 
THE FIFTH STRENGTH WE PURSUE IS INTEGRITY THE MORAL FIBER AND 
DETERMINATION TO AVOID SELF DELUSION BY SEPARATING IMAGE FROM REALITY. 
PRIORITIES FROM TRIVIA, TRUTH FROM DECEPTION, ..JUSTICE FROM VENGENCE, 
AND COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE FROM EXPEDIE.NCY. 
THE FINAL SIGNPOST IS THAT OF COMPASSION -_" A COMPASSION FOR THE WORTHWHILE 
TRADITIONS OF THE INSTITUTION --- COMPASSION FOR THE STUDENTS WHO 
SEEK OUR WISDOM AND GUIDANCE _.- AND YES. FOR THOSE WHOSE PROFESSIQNAL 
LIVES ARE AN INTERGRAL PART OF THIS UNIVERSITY, WE SHOULD REMEMBER 
THERE ARE NO POSITIONS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY --- THERE ARE 
PEOPLE --- PEOPLE WITH DREAMS AND ASPIRATIONS AS REAL AND VIVID AS 
THOSE OF THE INsTITUTION WITH WHOSE LIFEBLOOD THEY ARE INTERTWINED. 
5 IX 5 I MPLE SIGNPOSTS V I S I ON r LEADERSH I P, JUDGEM_ENT, DEC I S I VENESS, 
INT'EGRITY, AND COMPASSION. 
o OUR STUDENTS, ·THIS INSTITUTION, AND YOU AS OUR PRESIDENT HAVE THE 
o 
o 
RIGHT AND EVEN THE OBLIGATION TO EXPECT THESE QUALITIES OF THIS FACULTY 
REST ASSURED MISTER PRESIDENT, YOUR FACULTY WILL EXPECT NO LESS 
OF YOU. 
THE FACULTY AND FACULTY SENATE OF THIS UNI'VERSITY PLEDGE OUR COOPERATION 
AND D~DICATION TO MAKING MSU ·AN EXEMPLARY INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION. 
OUR FINAL EMPASSIONED PLEA FROM'A FACULTY EMBITTERED OF T~E PAST YET 
EVER HOPEFUL FOR THE FUTURE. 
MOTIVATE US MISTER PRESIDENT, DON'T MANAGE US. 
NURTURE US, DON'T SMOTHER US, 
CHALLENGE US, DON'T UNDERESTIMATE US. 
AND FINALLY INVOLVE US, DON'T INGNORE US . 
. '
IN SHORT IN THE FINEST SENSE OF THE WORD 
PRESIDENT, LEAP US~ 
-LEAD Us MISTER' 
.' 
0' , 
o 
o 
302 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE 606-783-2578 
Unanimous Resolution of the Faculty Senate~ April 173 1985 
, 
Professor William \~taker has worked closely with the Faculty Senate, first as 
Acting Academic Vice President, then as Assistant Academic Vice President. He 
has worked hard, carefully, and diligently in a time of transition and some 
difficulty to promote the interests of the University, its Faculty, and its 
student body, an~ has used his relationship with the Senate to the advantage of 
all by fairly and honestly representing the positions of the Senate and the 
University administrators respectively to each other. Without his efforts many 
of the Senate I s tasks would have been a great deal more difficult than they 
have been. Tnerefore, the Senate wishes to express a sincere appreciation of 
Professor \mtaker's efforts, and to say to him that the Senate looks forward 
to a long and fruitfUl relationship with him as a Faculty member. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SE~~'\TE PROPOSAL 
TIT LE 0 r: PRO pas A L ______ F"a"c"-'''-' l"c'-y'--'S"p'-c'-c'-i"a"l'--T"c'-n.cu"r"e'--'S"t"a"t"u"s'-___________ _ 
SUB~IITTED BY ________________ ~F~i~s~c~a~l~'~:£~r~·a~i~r~s~C~o~mm~,'~'t~t~c~e~ ______ ,DATE April 18, 1985 
BACKGROU:-:D/ANALYSIS: The FiGcal Affairs Committee is continuing its feasibility study 
of an early retirement incentive policy for Morehead Sta te University. Some plans in-
vestigated, although attractive, appear to require long-range planning and possibly legis 
lative changes, while others can be implemented at the individual university level within 
a shorter time frame. 
PROBLHl/)JEED: The Committee has determined that Horehead .State University has no estab-
lished policy ou early retirement incentives available to all faculty. The Committee fee 
that a well-formulated plan could mutually benefit the university and its faculty. 
PROPOSAL: The Committee recowmends that policies and procedures for an early retirement 
incentive program be developed ~.;rhereby eligible faculty who elect early retirement may 
apply for "special tenure status." Eligibility should be based on KTRS retirement critcr 
(i.e., minimum of 5 years service and age 55). At the time of early retirement. a speci~ 
tenure cqntract may be negotiated bet,~'een the faculty member and the university, the pro-
visions of ""hich mould m::.tually meet the needs of the contracting parties. The contract 
:shoula specify the terms of commitment by the university and th8 responsibilities of the 
faculty member for a period of time not to exceed five years or faculty age of 70 years. 
Maximum compensation level should be determined by KTRS regulations. The Committee furd: 
recotmlend~ that it be empQ1;.;rered to work ,.;rith the Vice President for Fiscal Affairs in 
developing policies and procedures. 
A:-ITI C I PATED CO~SEQUENCES: 
SHORT TER};: 
LONG TEml: 
1) Provide incentives for faculty "t.;rith long tenure to voluntarily 
elect early retirement, coupled with part-time employment. 
2) Provide flexibility for departments in recruitment and retention 
of ne.w faculty. 
1) Be cost effective for the university. 
2) Provide the university with flexibility for altering programs 
through the modification of staffing needs. 
ROUTI:-<G SEQUE~CE /TnIETABLE FOR H!PLEHEl'iTATIO)l: 
Recorrunended to the President. Implementation at earliest feasible time after 
policy has been approved. 
o 
R~ 
MOREHEAD 
SAit \J\Jj'v ERSfTY 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
o 
o 
DATE: April 23, 1985 
TO, Jr. Herb. F. Reir.hard, President 
FROM: .Jr. Stephen 3. YOUT'.g, Chairperon, Faculty Senate 
RE: Senat~ Recommendations of April 18, 1985 Meeting 
:'he :ollo\'nnJ; recorrnend3tio~s to you are forthcomir..g :'rom the April 18 meetin£: 
c~ ~r.e ~~u ~aculty 3ena~e. :n addition TO ~he :is~ o~ reco~endations, : S~ 
also e~.clos:L.'1g copies 0: the ori~al 2en3:te proposal for ::ac ..... :g;:>ound in:"'o!"'-
T:'2.tio::1. 
='1e .:~0st reCOTI]71€ndatio;;. is EL-r:) endol"'se:;errc Ol"' :;our reco~tion of sexu2':'" 
ir.eq:...2.:'it.:::..' IT. rcr,j·: 2!id sal::;....",,:: l':1Cn,;:; :3.CU:''C:1 5::' :·:orenead :t:7.:ce L~:liversit~,T. 
'::2...""':':'e8 ~l~ .sena~e endcrse::ler.t, 3116 ',.;e believe it shou::'d ce g::i ven a ve~; 
:;:;ric:-::t:;..- ::n tem:.S cf' study and actioLi. 
:he second recorx:.e;ldation :"3 t::--.at ':acul'::i r::er.bers whose !=-:::'o:"'essional "'cravel 
has ceen approved, 2nd :"or ~';:r.ic:-:' the uri'.~ers.:i.'~:; has comr:J.i~:;ed ~J.,."1din;, ce 
a:!..lo'."led to obtain those cor.r.itted r::onies p:::>ior to their 2-eav:lr,.f; on the -.:::rip 
rat~e~ than ~i:ir~ ~or reL~urse~nt upon the~ retth~l. 
~eco:mr:1ended Options :"'or :':~lary JUloca:;ions of' ::ine-:-::c!1tr. ?acu1t:,': 
Option A: :!i.e facult:,- r.".er.1iJer Hi::'~ con:i:--.ue to recei',re salar;/ chec~:s 
acco~~~ ~o ::he schedule in place at the ~resent (i.e., in 
12 equal mnthly checKs or in. 26 biweekl:;- checJ.::s). 
Option B: Tne faculty r.1errber will receive ten (10) equal monthly checks, 
AUe,"Ust throug."1. ~'lay. 
Option C: The nine-month salary will be divided into twelve equal 
portions, '..d.th the university issuing monthly checks Augu.st 
tr..rough ;"!ay, and trans:c"eF-in.g the undisbursed portion LYlto 
the faculty member's accOun~ with the ['.1.S.D. Credit Union. The 
Credit Union \dll issue checks for June and July (or at an~,r 
earlier t~ upon request ~om the faculty member). The faculty 
member will receive the saIne twelve-month salary checks as the 
present, plus will realize subst;antial e8-T'Ilil1gs on the r.1onies 
transferred to the Credit Union. 
, 
o 
o 
o 
Dr. Herb. F. Re~nhard 
April 23, 1985 
Page 2 
A final personal note, since this will probably be the last official communication 
with you as chairperson of the Senate, I would like to take this opportunity to 
express my gratitude on behalf of the entire faculty and Faculty Senate for the 
open, honest and professional ,manner in which the faculty has been treated under 
your ac1rrdnistration. I truly believe that gr'eat strides have been roEde to 
achieve the nru.tual trust and respect which we all desire. Under your leadership, 
this university is now heading in a positive and progressive direction. I can 
not express the immense joy which I feel and pride in this institution which I 
am beginning to regain. You are ma.ld.ng a truly positive difference. Keep up 
the good work. 
SSY:jc 
PC: MY'. Richard Baxter 
Dr. Roberta Anderson 
o 
o 
SENATE MEETING 
April 25, 1985 
AGENDA 
1. Possible Senate Action Regarding Reinhard Contract 
Extension. 
o 
o 
o 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOuNT:NG A~D ECONOMICS 
Hay 1, 1985 
Faculty Senate Members 
Morehead State University 
HH 302 
Morehead. KY 40351 
Dear Colleagues: 
UPO 713 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Today, I received a copy of your resolution relative to my relationship with 
the Senate while serving the University as an administrator over the past year. 
The resolution was a total surprise and was greatly appreciated. Thank you 
for all of your consideration of my attempts on your behalf. 
As an administrator. one accumulates successes and failures. The hope is 
always that the successes will outnumber and outlive the failures. I firmly 
believe that the creation of the Faculty Senate of Horehead State University 
was and will remain a success for the institution. My support for the Faculty 
Senate has been and remains absolute. I will forever take pride in my partici-
pation in the creation of our Faculty Senate. 
As a faculty member, I look forward to continued active participation in making 
Morehead State University a better institution. My best wishes go to you as 
you deliberate the critical issues which are placed before you. Once again, 
thank you for the recognition and consideration. 
Sincerely, 
William M. Whitaker III 
Professor of Finance 
\OO~/ sb 
, 
"-
• 
o 
o 
o 
TO: Faculty Senate 
FR: Educational Standards Co~ittee 
Frank Osborne. Chair 
Dennis iarwatka, Secretary 
~.[ike Brown 
Ro~er Cline 
Betty Gurley 
Herb !IedgecDck 
Bob Paige 
DA: 1 aay 35 
RE; Recommended Future Committee Topics 
The Educational Standards Committee recommends the fol1owin~ items be investigated by 
future committees: 
1) Continue work on the Student Absences Policy until a mutually acceptable 
agreement is developed. 
2) Investi3,ate the security of the gradin~ systec in the H.egistrar's Office. 
3) Continue to investigate library procedures and coordinate efforts with the 
University Library Committee. 
4) InvestilS:ate the current status of the university's },AUP probation. 
S) Coordinate efforts with the university ad hoc committee on advising. 
May 2, 1985 
I Wish to express ~ deep appreciation for your many hours of dedicated and 
professional service to the Senate and thereby the faculty of M.S.D. 
It has 1ndeed been an honor and privi1edge to serve with you during t he 
first year of Senate operation. 
It has been through your efforts that the faculty has been able to have an 
effective voice in governance and to help bring about posi tive change at 
Morehead State Universi ty . 
Again, my deep felt thanks for a job well done . 
SSY :jc 
Sincerely , 
~~~ 
Stephen S . Young 
Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
o 
DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY C tpgr£~~gRAN UNIVERSITY CENTER 
TE 
' KENTUCKY 40351 
LEPHONE 606-783-2809 
" 
o o 
FACULTY SENATE 
AGENDA 
I"lay 2, 1985 
1. Outgoing Chairpersons Summary 
2. Installation of Dr. David Brumagen as Chairperson 
3. Incoming Chairpersons Remarks 
4. Committee Reports 
5. Resolution on President Reinhardts Contract Extension 
o 
----------------------------~~~~~---MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
o 
o 
DA~: May 6, 1985 
MSU Faculty 
Dr. Stephen 
Senators \LY" 
s. Young.;.,ID984-85 Cha~rperson, Faculty Senate 
RE: Evaluation 
Please mail your Senate evaluation form to Steve Young, UPO 875, 
as soon as possible. Thank you for your cooperation. 
SSY:jc 
M E M 0 RAN 0 U M 
From: Faculty Senate E1ection£ Committee 
Date: May 8, 1985 
Re: Survey on Contract Extension 
A survey was made of all eligible full-time faculty on the proposition: 
Would you approve an extension of the contract of Herb. 
F. Reinhard for the requested one-year period? 
Ninety-one percent of those eligible responded as follows: 
YES 118 49% 
NO .. 123 51% 
o 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
o 
o 
DAlE, June 7, 1985 
TO, Dr. Herb. F. Reinhard, President 
FROM: Dr. David M. BrunJagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate ~ 
RE: Search Committee for Director of Computing Services 
Dr. William Rodgers, of the Department of Information Sciences, has been 
selected to serve as chairman of the search committee for Director of Computing 
Services. Dr. Rodger Hammons, of the Department of Mathematics, has also 
consented to serve on the above committee. 
mB:jc 
PC: Mr. Richard Baxter 
Mr. Porter Dailey 
Dr. Roberta Anderson 
Dr. William Rodgers 
Dr. Rodger Hammons 
Faculty Senate Members 
-o 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY A0351 
o 
o 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
July 2, 1986 
Tim Rhodes 
Norma F. Northern ~ 
Distinguished Scholarship Comments 
--- --::..--~-
I received a copy froID Porter Dailey of the minutes of the April 18, 
1986 University Scholarship Committee. I was surprised to read the 
quotation attributed to me in the phone conversation we had about the 
Distinguished Scholarship account. I do not remember saying "if 25 
were accepted there would be-a limit set immediately." I only remember 
discussing the number of distinguished scholarships that had been 
budgeted for 1986-87. I indicated that the number was less than the 
"53 applicants" but that the university would stand by its commitment. 
I mentioned that if large numbers of students continued to receive 
Distinguished Scholarships, the university would have to look at the 
Financial impact with respect to possibly setting limits or reallocating 
sUfficient resources to accommodate this recurring obligation. 
I hope this clarifies the issue. 
jm 
cc: Dr. Anderson 
Dr. Grace 
Mr. Dailey 
_Faculty sen_ate_Cl}airV 
o -~--E-~-()~R-A~N~D~U~~~------------------------~M~O;'R~EH;'EA~D~'K~EN~TUcUC;~Y44cO~35~1-----
o 
o 
DATE, July 25, 1985 
Executive Council of Faculty Senate 
David M. Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty 
RE: Combined Meeting - Executive Council/Vice President/Deans 
A combined meeting of the Faculty Senate Executive Council and 
Vice President Anderson and the Deans has been set for Wednesday, 
August 7, 1985. The meeting will be held in Gluger Hall 201 at 
1:30 p.m. Please make every effort to attend. 
If you are unable to attend please notify either Judy Carpenter 
or myse~f at 2~50 or 2959. 
o~ ________ ~ __ ~~~~ 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351, 
o 
0. 
DATE, July 25, 1985 
Herb. F. Reinha~d .. President 
FROM: David M. Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty 
RE: (1) Faculty Senate/Cabinet Retreat 
(2) Policy Manual 
I have met with several members of the Faculty Senate concerning 
the proposed Faculty Senate/Cabinet Retreat. The general consensus 
. was that this is a very good idea and would much improve the " 
working relationship between the Administrative Cabinet and the 
Faculty Senate. It was felt that a definite agenda would be 
necessary for this to be a successful venture. In this light the 
Executive Council of the Senate will be meeting with Dr. Anderson 
and the Academic Deans to better develop this undertaking and to 
propose a definite date. 
I have also met 'with Dr. Anderson concerning the completion of the 
policy manual. We plan to discuss this further in the above mentioned 
meeting with,the De~ns and Faculty Senate. 
I will keep you i'nformed of any progress that ,we make in these 
endeavors. 
jc 
pc: Mr. Richard Baxter 
Dr. Roberta Anderson 
o 
o 
o 
August 8, 1985 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Faculty Senate 
FROM: David Brurnagen ~ 
Chairperson Faculty Senate 
RE: Faculty Senate/President's Cabinet Reception 
During the course of the summer Dr. Reinhard suggested 
to Dr. Anderson and myself that the Administrative 
Cabinet and the Faculty Senate plan a retreat for early 
fall. Dr. Anderson and I thought that this was an 
excellent idea and that such a venture would make for 
better communication between the two parties. Also it 
was felt that we might establish cooperative goals for _ 2 
the coming year. 
After discussing this idea with the Academic Deans and 
several members of the Faculty Senate it was decided 
that a reception would serve as an initial effort in 
this endeavor and that a retre,at could possibly be 
planned for later in the year or perhaps next year. 
The recep-tion has been set for August 20th at 6: 30 p.m. 
in the Patti Bolin Room in the Lloyd Cassity Building. 
Please make every effort to attend as we would like for 
all the senators to meet and talk with the President and 
his Cabinet in a re'laxed and informal atmosphere on any 
matters concerning the Faculty Senate and the University. 
I hope that1we can start the year off in a spirit of 
friendliness and cooperation that will make the 
challenging and exciting tasks that lie ahead a little 
easier to accompolish. 
o 
o 
o 
Memorandum 
August 8, 1985 
Page 2 
Looking forward to seeing all of you. 
Thank you. 
DMB/ j s 
xc: Dr. Reinhard 
~- Dr. Anderson 
-- . 
Mr. Baxter 
Dr. Burns 
Dr. Derrickson 
Dr. Davis 
Dr. Grace 
Mr. Dailey 
Mr. Walker 
Mr. Kappes 
Mr. Moss 
o 
o 
o 
August 21, 1985 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Faculty Senate. Members 
FROM: David Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate 
RE: Senate Neeting 
The first regularly scheduled meeting of the Faculty Senate will be held 
September 5, 1985, at 4:10 p.m. in the Riggle Room of the Adron Doran 
University Center. . 
Since it is very difficult to get members of the Executive Council together 
at this time, I am proposing the following agenda: 
1. Report on summer activities by chairperson. 
2. Election of new executive officers. 
3. Committee reports. 
4. Policy Manual. 
If you have other items of importance please submit them, in writing, to me 
as soon as possible. 
Thank you. 
DMB:jc 
j 
, 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: August 21, 1985 
TO: Faculty Senate Hembers 
FROM: :pavid Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate -t&/1tf 
RE: Temporary Committee Replacement 
',The Professional Policies Committee of the Faculty Senate has 
lost two members} Larry Keenan and_ W'ayne Morella. This committee 
has need to meet before the September 5th Senate meeting". I 'am 
making temporary appointments ;from the new Senate membership until 
reconstruction of the committee membership takes place at our 
first meeting . 
. The appointees are David" Turni'!,Jseed and Mil{8 Seelig. 
o DMB:jc 
" 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: August 21, 1985 
TO: Faculty Senate Members 
FROM: David Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate ~/46P 
RE: Temporary Committee Replacement 
<, The Professional PoLicies Committee of the -Facul ty Senate has 
lost two members, Larry Keenan and W-ayne .Morella. This committee 
has need to meet before th~ 'September 5th Senate me~ting. I -am . 
making temporary appointments from the new Senate membership until 
reconstruction of the committee membership takes' place at our 
first meeting. 
The appointees are David Turnipseed and'Mike Seelig. 
o DMB:jc 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
o 
o 
DATE: August 23, 1985 
TO: Faculty Senate Hembers 
FROM~ David M, Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate ~~ 
RE: Meeting of State Senate Leaders/Council of Higher Education 
I will be meeting Wednesday, August 28, 1985, in Frankfort with other 
Senate leaders in the state and The Council of Higher Education concerning 
the strategic plan for Higher Education. 
I have placed a copy of the strategic plan with Judy Carpenter in 901 
Ginger Hall. Also, several Senators have copies of the plan. If you would 
like me to address particular points of concern, please respond to me by 
Tuesday, August 27, 1985. 
Thank you. 
mlB:jc 
PC: Dr. Herb. Reinh~d 
Dr. Roberta Ande'rsou 
Mr. Richard Baxter 
Dr. John R. Duncan 
" 
c=)-FA-C-U-L-TY--S-EN-A-T-E-------------------------------------------------------=30~2-=H~O~W~E~LL~-M=cC~O~O~W~E~L~L~A~D-_B~L~D~G~.---­
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
o 
o 
~ .. 
August 23, 1985 
Dr. Herb. F. Reinhard 
201 Howell-McDowell 
Morehead State University' 
Horehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. Reinhard: 
TELEPHONE 606-783-2578 
I appreciate very much your attendance at the,Facutty Senate reception as 
I knm.; how busy you are at this time. 
I thought the discussion was 
half the Senate not present. 
Cabinet rapport that we have 
very positive and went very well even with 
I also feel that this was the best Senate/ 
had since meeting together. 
Many of the,suggestions that were offered during the discussions were 
excellent and will make a mo.re academic university when and if implemented. 
Again, I thank you for coming and hope the Senate ~an ~ontinue to have a 
~ooperative and fun~tional relationship with you and the Administrative 
Cabine·t . 
.sin~erely, 
David M. Brumagen, Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
DMB/j~ 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE 
August 23, ~985 
Mr. Richard Baxter 
203 Rowell-McDowell 
Morehead State University' 
Horehead, ICY 40351 
Dear Mr. Baxter: 
302 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD, BLDG. 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE 606-783-2578 
I appreciate very much your, attendance at the Faculty Senate reception as 
I know how busy you are at this time. 
I thought the discussion was 
half the Senate not present. 
Cabinet rapport that we have 
very positive and 
I also feel that 
had since meeting 
went very well even with 
this was the best Senate/ 
together. 
Many of the suggestions that were offered during the discussion were 
excellent and will make a more academic university when and if implemented. 
Again, I thank you for coming and hope the Senate can continue to have a 
coope+ative and functional relationship with the President and the Admin-
istrative Cabinet. 
Sincerely, 
David M. Brumagen, Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
DHB/jc 
o 
o 
, 
I 
August 26, 1985 ~~,' 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Faculty Senate Members 
FROM: David Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate 
RE: Senate ~leeting 
The first regularly scheduled meeting of the Faculty Senate will be held 
September 5, 1985, at 4:10 p.m. in the Riggle Room of the Adron Doran 
University Center. 
Since it is very difficult to get members of the Executive Council together 
at this time, I am proposing the following agenda: 
1. Report on summer activities by chairperson. 
2. Election of new executive officers. 
3. Committee reports. 
4. Policy Manual. 
If you have other items of importance please submit them. in writing, to me 
as soon as possible. 
Thank you. 
DMB:jc 
PC: Dr. Herb. Reinhard 
Dr. Roberta Anderson 
Mr. Richard Baxter 
Mr. John R. Duncan 
.' 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
----------------~ 
DATE: i, August 26, 1985 
TO: Faculty Senate Members 
FROM: David Brumagen, Chair:!;lerson, Faculty Senate .:t1ft/1'8 
HE: Temporary Committee Replacement 
.The Professional Policies Committee of the Faculty Senate has 
lost two members, Larry Keenan and Wayne Morella. This committee 
has need to meet before the September 5th Senate meeting. I "am 
making temporary appointments irom the new Senate membership until 
reconstruction of the committee membership takes place at our 
first meeting. 
The appointees are David Turnipseed and.Mike Seelig. 
o DMB:jc 
o 
?c ~ .P"P .... ' fIez-b. Reinhard 
Dt~; R015Eiifa' Ander"son 
Mr. Richard 3axter 
14r. john R D 
.. ~.,t _ _ •• __ • • uncan 
HENORANDUH 
DATE : September 5. 1985 
TO: Facul t y Senate Hembers 
FROH: David H. Brumagen , Chairperson. Facul t y Senate 
RE: Committee Nembership 
Please i ndicate which of t he following committees you wish to serve on by 
placing your name , fo llowed by a number. to indicate your choice . 
Example : 
ACADEMIC POLICIES 
John Doe - 2 
FISCAL AFFAIRS 
John Doe - J 
PROFESSI ONAL POLI CIES 
John Doe. - 1 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS 
John Doe - 4 
jc 
At t achments 
ACADEMIC POLICIES 
o 
o 
o 
FISCAL AFFAIRS 
o 
o 
o 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
o 
o 
o. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
~JOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
- .. DATE:· 
RE: 
David Brumagen 
George S. 'rapf 
---S-eptember -6-; 1985 
Senate Representative 
---- --- - --- -
The previous Department of Psychology & Sociology was 
separated in July into the Department of Psychology and 
the Department of Sociology, Correction, and Social Work. 
Patsy Whitson was the representative to the senate from 
the joint department. Dr. Clough from psychology is an 
at-large representative. Thus, it seems that the 
Department of Psychology will need to have a dep_artmental 
representative on the senate. Please advise me as to 
the procedure to follow to accomplish this. 
nap 
o 
o 
9/10/85 
MEMO 
TO: DR. DAVID BRUMAGEN -CSAIRMAN OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
FROM: STEVE YOUNG - SENATOR 
RE: AGENDA FOR SEPTEMBER 19 SENATE MEETING 
You will recall that last year the Senate voted to make 
- -the-Facul ty-Regent-report -a formal agenda-item for- a-l-l Facul ty-~-­
Senate Meetings. 
I have several comments and questions regarding the 
last Board of Regents meeting and the performance of our Faculty 
Regent in behalf of the faculty. 
I am therefore requesting that the Faculty Regent report 
be placed on the agenda early in the next meeting to allow time for 
his report and/or the questions and comments. 
Yours truly, 
~~"~ 
SENATOR STEPHE 
---. 
o 
u 
u 
M E H 0 RAN DUM 
TO: Faculty, College of Applied Sciences & Technology 
, 
FRml: COIIUllittee on Elections 
Facu1 ty Senate , 
tJATE: September 16, 1965 
RE: At-Large Senate Seat 
The committee on E1ectio~s of the Faculty Senate has Leen directed to conduct an 
election to fill the r~main;ng two-year term of the vacant seat from your 
college. The procedure: ,Ii 11 be as follows: 
1 • Nomination ballots will be circulated during t~e week of September 16. 
They must be returned to the Senate Office (801 Ginger Hall) no later 
than Friday, September 20. 
2. The nomination banots I~iil be tabulated by the corrrnittee and a final 
ballot circulated during the week of September 23. This ballot must be 
returned to the Senate Office no later than September 27. 
3. Tile three (3) names receiving the highest number of votes on the 
nomination ballot will be placed on the final ballbt for election to the 
senate. 
4. Before placing the name of a person in nomination, please check Nith 
that person to see that they l'Iill serve if elected. 
5. i'~ominate only one person on your ballot. 
G. The Faculty Senate Constitution in Article 2, outlines eligibility for 
election to the senate and voting in senate elections: 
Section 3. UFull-time faculty members with the rank of instructor or 
above IIho have been employed by the University for at 
least one academic year shall be eligible for election." 
Section 4. "Faculty, for the purposes of electing or being elected 
to the Faculty Senate, shall be defined as full-time 
teaching/research personnel who hold academic rank, 
exclusive of department heads and other administrative 
personnel." 
7. f, list of those eligible for nomination to the senate is attached along 
~sith a ballot On Hhich to make a nomination. 
o FACULTY ELIGlf>LE FOR SENATE 
Co11ega of Applied Sciences and Technolggy 
Andrew C. Boston Carolyn Taylor 
Joe F. ~endixen 'Betty ,Joodard 
James F!artin Robert Hayes 
Tammy l\lcNi 11 an *Dennis Karwatka 
j·lartha f~orri 5 t~ayne 1'1orella 
-
_____ c 
c_c--Srefltc Rogers Edward [~ass 
0 
o 
'Robert \,01 fe 'leade Roberts 
Don Applegate *Rona1d Tucker 
Barbara Krakoff Pepper Tyree 
Scott Runde 11 John VanHoose 
Vivian Trent Janice Drumagen 
Jane Ellington Janet Gross 
Carolyn Flatt Pauline Ramey 
Haney Graham Barbara Crisp 
Karen HanmlOns Jackie Darling 
*Rae Smith 
*Current Faculty Senators 
Cut Here , 
~----------------------------------------------------------.-----------.-------------_ c C 
_________________ is nominated for an At-Large seat on 
the Faculty Senate. 
Return by September 20, 1985 to: 
Faculty Senate 
GfJ 801 
Campus 
o 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
o 
o 
DATE, September' 17, 198'5 
TO: David Brumag,en. Chair Faculty Senate 
fROM, Roberta T. Anderson {II'<- Vi ce President for Academic Affairs 
RE: Academi c Affa irs Po 1 i ci es 
The attached list represents some of the items that are on our academic agenda. 
I would like· for you to visit with the Executive Committee of the Senate and help 
determine which of your committees. or members would be interested ;n working through 
these policies. with the administration so as to arrive at final recommendations 
for the Novemb.er Board of Regents meeting. 
It is necessary to determine which items are priority and which ones can be ready 
for the November Board meeting. It is our intention to give the Faculty Senate 
ample opportunity for input on matters of any real substance that effect the 
functioning of the University. Therefore, we expect prompt and reasonable timelines 
for such input. As you are aware, the four pending academic-related personnel 
. polices are due at least 20 days prior the Board of Regents meeting. This would 
be true for other policies which are to be given serious consideration at a Board 
meeting. 
It is, therefore, important to come to an agreement on those additional items 
that will need t.o be presented to the Senate at one of their upcoming meetings. 
When the items are identified and recommendations are forthcoming, I will alert 
Dr. ~einhard to. these pending items so he cat) determine whether he wishes to call 
the Academic Affairs Subcommittee of the Board of Regents to consider his 
re::o~mendation to the full .Board. The date for the next Board meeting was 
onglnally set for November 4, 1985. I have not heard to the contrary that they 
will not meet as scheduled. 
RTA:dm 
Attachment 
cc: President Reinhard 
Deans· 
Department Chairs 
o ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Items Needing "Attention 
1~ Academic Policy Statements for University Policy Manual 
a. Junior College Credit Tansfer for GPA 
b. Probationary Policy 
c. Attendance Policy 
d. Class Schedule 
2. Personnel Manual Policy 
a. Tenure/Promotion Procedure 
b. Academic Freedom 
c. Procedure for Termination ... 
d. Suspension with and without pay 
3. Workload Equity Study Ad Hoc Committee (Senate membership appointments) 
4. Salary Equity Study Ad Hoc Committee (Senate membership appointments) 
5. Facu-lty/Academic Administrative Appraisal Process 
c=) 6. University- Wide Program Reviews 
o 
~C Kfl 
MOREHEAD 
~LNVERSllY 
C C ' 
• - C 
"'-...,EMORANDUM 00 MOREHEAD. KENTIJCI(V 40351 
DATE: September 17. 1985 
TO: Charles M. Derrickson, Dean, Applied Sc ience s & 
Berty M. Por ter. Chair.~rs ing & Allied Hea lth 
Te chnolo'kY 
FRO!i: Sciences 
RE: Student Recrui tme n t fo r Department o f Sursing & All i ed 
Healt h Sciences 
The stude nt rec ru i t ~ e n t pla ns for the De?artrnen t of Sur sin; ar.C 
A::ied Health Sciences a r e listed belo~ : 
o 
.. 
-. 
Se ne a lette ~ t o high schools reque s ti~~ =ates o f college ~~ ~ ee~ 
/ .;;.a~· s 3:-::l an im"itatlor: f;} r students i :; t::restec i:1 nealtn :It!l='s to.:' 
V1S~t :n~ depart~ent. 
Fac~l : y ~ill attend career days 1:1 the ~orehead State lnlve r si : y 
se:-"::'cc a r ea. 
Arr~:1~ c :0. high school students interes:c= in health caree r = := 
· .. is :. : :he ca:lpu.s a nc the department. ?i:- s : group \.: i1: be he r e 
Octo~e:" ;, 198 5 fro: Knot: Count y H1~h S= ~cc! . 
-::.,;:. : 'R' it~, a~ d ex?lai~ ce?,Jrtmen: ;'H o ~:-a::s t o the high sch~ol 
cou~se:~rs ~he~ they co~e to ~orenead Stat~ Cniversit y ' s ca=?u~ 
on ~ove=be r 21 and :~ t o attend the Couns~lor ' s ~o r k~no? 
3... Cc~:.ac: :-iealth Caree r s ?ro~ram directors i:-: the l-. i gh sc noo is. 
6 . Contact a r ea hospi t als and vocational schools to se w if we can 
~ meet ~ i t ~ i n te r es te d LPS's about being a c:: i tt ed t o the nursin g 
p r og r am. 
b" Vis i t hi gh schools when poss i bl e . with Ad::liss i ons pers onne l. 
- .J~c.%pdL 6.o-<>e&.. 
t5 ~ QI"'C ' 
oC 
,C 
'. 
1. Call to order. 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
September 19, 1985 
2. Consideration of minutes of previous meeting. 
3. Senate secretary. 
4. Committee reports. 
5. COSFL representative. 
60 Public hearing transcript of COSFL' & 'CHE~ 
7" Membership vacancies in university standing comnittees. 
-r; ,,~ _ 
_ C-r -
8. Faculty senate representation from newly created academic departments of the 
university. _ 
9. Standing conmittee booklet. 
10. Resolution fran Executive Council concerning time frames. 
11. Summer activity and accessibility of Faculty Senate. 
12. Senate news letter 0' 
13. Faculty regent report. 
14. Armouncements. 
15. Adjournment·. 
o 0 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL 
TITLE or PROPOSAL Fac~lty Senate Time Frames 
SUBMITTED B y __ --'E::x:.:e:.:c:.:li:.:t:.:i:.:v:.:e'--'C"o'-'li::n:.:c:.:i:.:l'--_________ DA TE_-"9L/",1",-9L/,,S,,-S __ 
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS: 
PROBLEM/:-IEED: 
Deadlines set last year for two major Senate projects, the review of 
the standing committee structure and the review of the Personnel 
Policy Manual, proved unrealistic for the Faculty Senate schedule. 
PROPOSAL: 
We move that the Faculty Senat,e recommend that the President and/or the 
members of the Cabinet confer with the Executive Council of the Faculty 
Senate before setting deadlines for significant work to be completed 
by the ·Sena te. 
COST: 
ANTICIPATED CONSEQUENCES: 
SHORT TER.V,: 
, 
LONG TERM: 
, 
" 
ROUTING SEQUENCE /THlETABLE FOR IMPLEMENTATION: 
.~ ~ ~; 
Recommendation to the President :-'-,8,"'"' 
c 
G 
i 
o 
o 
o 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
September 25, 1985 
Executive Council, Faculty Senate 
David M. Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty 
Consideration of Academic Aft:airs Items 
Dr. Anderson 
/ 
/ 
sen~te.J;~ 
Requested by . 
There will be a meeting of the Executive Council in Ginger 'Hali 
801, at 4.:00 p.m. Tuesday, Qctooer 1, 1985. 
DMB:jc 
f 
o 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
TO: Members, -Faculty Senate Executive Council aq~ 
FROM," David M. Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate I~ 
DATE, September 25, 1985 
RE: Academic Affairs Policies 
Please find attached a memo from Dr. Anderson listing some of the 
items'of academic concern that will require Senate attention. 
Some of these items are pre~ently under Senate consideration. 
Please consider the items 1isted and be prepared to' discuss them 
for possible.Senate consideration. 
Thank you. 
o DMB/jc 
Enclosure 
o 
• 
--
() ----~------------------------------------~------------~M~O~R~E~HE~A~D~,~K~EN~T~U;C~KY~4~03~5~1~-----' 
MEMORANDUM 
o 
o 
DATE, April 8, 1986 
David Brumagen, Chair. Faculty Senate 
Roberta T. Andersor/j01'd-Vi ce· Pres; de'nt for Academi c Affairs 
RE, . AUD ITING A COURSE 
The fo 11 ow; ng recommendati on from the' Un; vers i ty Undergradua te 
Curriculum Committee is a proposed change in the present Auditing of Courses 
Procedure. The proposed c.hange is more explicit and it provides instructors 
an alternative. The proposed change 'willJ however, require faculty to provide 
those students auditing a course -written requirements for the course! Please 
place this recommendation on the Senate agenda for April- 10 In order for 
me to acquire the consensus' of the faculty. 
RTA:dm 
AUDI.TING OF COURSES - An auditpr is one who enrolls .and participates 
.in a course without expecting to receive academic credit. The 
same registration procedure is follQwed and the same fees charged 
a's for courses taken for credit. An audited course is not applicable 
',to any degree or certificate program. Audit enrollment will not 
be considered· a part of the minimum number of hours r.equired to 
determine full-time status or normal load. Audit 'enrollment will 
be -counted in determining overload~ . 
Regular class attendance i~ expected of an auditor. Other course 
requirements, which may be obtail)ed .in writing from the instructor, 
will vary depending on the. nature of the course. Students interested 
in auditing a course should contact the instructor and discuss 
course"requirements prior to enrolling. Failure to>meet audit 
re uirements for the course may result in the auditor bein withdrawn 
from the course at the re uest of the inst~uctor with a WY' Audit 
~lithdrawal entry made on the student s transcript. A successful 
audit will be recorded on the transcript with the designation !ly.1I 
Any change from audit to cr,edit mus~ be done by the last day to 
add a class .. Changes from credit to audit mu~t also be done by 
the last day to add a' class. Deadlines for change of registration 
status are published in ·the cur'rent class schedule. Refunds" for 
withdrawals from audited courses will be prorated on the same basis 
as refunds for withdrawals from courses taken for credit. 
cc: University Undergraduate. Curriculum Committee Members 
Presi dent Reinhard 
o 
o 
o 
-. 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
TO: Dr. Herb! F. Reinhard, President 
FROM: David M. Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate 
DATE: September 27, 1985 
RE: senate Recommendation 
The following resolution was passed by the Faculty Senate on 
September 19, 1985: 
That it be resolved that the President and/or members of the 
Administrative Cabinet confer with the Executive Council of the 
Faculty Senate before setting deadlines for significant work to 
be completed by the Senate. 
It is recommended that the above resolution be adoped as standard 
operating procedureeby the President and the Administrative Cabinet. 
Thank you. 
DMB:jc 
r-ACULTY SE:<ITE PRl1I'OS,IL 
TITLE OF PROPOSAL Formation of a Faculty Forum 
SU 8,·1 !THO B Y ___ ---=L.!.., -'B"-,_C"'l"o"'ugb= ____________ D;\ TE Sept 1985 
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS: 
Need to articulate goals and purp0ses of the academic colTRTlUYlity in the past has caused 
others to respond for the;faculty without advise or consent • 
. -'. 
PROBLE.'I/ ~EED: 
Determination of growth patterns and resources for change requires the specification 
of a plan and goals in order to avoid the series of emergency, trial, temporary and 
arbitrary solutions that the university has frequently endorsed. 
PROPOSAL: 
See attached copy. 
COST: 
A,TICIPATED CO~S'EQUEXC[S: 
SIlORT TER.'!: 
ROUTINe SEQUENCE /Tl)IETAGLE FOR. H!rLE)!ENT,\TIO~: 
., 
" 
Universities are pred.icated on the pursuit of knov/ledge. 
The search for knowledge is a primary rational for the universities I 
exis.tence·. Faculty is granbed the :re::;pollsibility of this 
), activity by' the: greater community as an ex'tension of the citizen 
freedoms. A faculty' must act within the constraints of poli.-
tical freedoms enjoyed by all other citizens' of the greater 
cOITllTIunity and in addition must· search for reasonable ways of 
disseminating knowledge to students and others who wish to 
s11are this activity. 
j As student and community needs for the content and 
( . :, 
form of 1{l1owledge. change a faculty must b~ prepared tQ modify 
their emphasis, mode of interaction with the conununity, and 
evaluate the values. of the manner in which they attempt to 
fulfill their responsibilities. 
In order to act appropria.tely to change in: the compo-
sition of the faculty, the e.conomic resources of the university, 
technical change, artistic development, and community variation, 
the senate proposes the organization of a faculty forum to 
address these ,changes and other internal needs. The faculty 
forum should reflect the philosophical bias of the general faculty 
and be prepared to respond to external inquiry as to the inunediate 
and long range aims of the institution. 
j 
" 
COST: 
A);TlCIP.\T[D CO,SEQUE);CES: 
SIlORT TER.\;: 
. '" 
LO,G TEPe'I: 
ROUTI,G SEQUE,CE /T1IIETAHLE FOR lNPLENE);TATION: 
o 
----.-~-
FACULTY SENATE 
AGENDA 
Special Called Meeting 
October 10, 1985 
1. Personnel policy manual. 
FACULTY SENATE 
AGENDA 
Special Called Meeting 
October 10, 1985 
1. Personnel Policy Manual. 
FACULTY SENATE 
AGENDA 
Special Called Meeting 
October 10, 1985 
1. Personnel Policy Manual. . 
FACULTY SENATE 
AGENDA 
Special Called Meeting 
October 10, 1985 
1. Personnel Policy Manual. 
- ~ ----' .... ~ - -
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
October 14, 1985 
Members~ Undergrad~~~~iCulurn Committee 
David M. Brumagen, JJCh~erson, Faculty Senate 
Colle0O Credit Transfer And GPA 
Dr. Anderson has asked the Faculty Senate to take under consideration the 
possibility of including transfer credits into the students overall grade 
point average. The Senate arrived at the conclusion that this matter should 
be considereq by the University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee. 
We would, therefore, like to ask your committee to take this matter tmder 
consideration as your schedule allows and report your recommendations to tbe. 
Faculty Senate. 
lliank you. 
!lV!B/jc 
- . 
.. '~ ~'. 
QJ1EMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
o 
o 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Faculty 
Department of Agriculture & Natural 
Resources 
Robert H. Wolfe ~~ 
Faculty Senator 
October 23. 1985 
Position Paper 
The Senate is preparing a position paper on two (2) items. These are 
(a) the selection process and criteria for the next president of 
Morehead State and (b) way,s for more effective recruitment of students. 
Your suggestions or thoughts on these topics are solicited. 
them down and get them to me by noon on October 29. so that 
of our depar.tment may be incorporated. 
Please jot 
the wishes 
If you have other suggestions for senate consideration, plese feel free 
to also share them with me. 
• 
o 
o 
o 
October 23, ~985 
-- -- Senators at Large~ Coll~ge of Procfess'ional Studies: 
/ I strongly feel that recruiting effort 'and money should be spent in ou'r Kentucky and Southern Ohio service "area. We should welcome students from New York, Chicago,. Washington, 
D. C. and other metropolitan areas, but our time and money 
sho"uld not -'be, focused there. 
/OUr· .surv.ival dep"e.1lds.. on' students. A group of Morehead 
/ State. 1Jniver'sity Faculty, Staff and Students should visit 
.. e.very ~gh 's-cho"ol' in our area within the next few months ~ 
JVJemoers, ,ot the JVlorehead State University Faculty and Staff 
a;JJe. dir.ectly connee"ted to, personnel in every school in our 
.,/ are,a.Faculty 1l1embers 'are already making weekly trips to 
the:s'e 'area.s ... ··The'y are invo.lved with Student Teachers, Intern-
.slli::p. .Teac.Iie'rs," Endoris'enierit .. Teachers and night- classes.. With 
a.untried ,e.f.for·t and -dedica·t_ion, I feeT that we can recruit 
our· ,sIra:re. ·.of·. graduati~g seniors in our area. 
SihC'tu'ely, 
/J17 g:~ ~----------- --- ----
- .' 
o 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KENTUCKv 40~51 
o 
Q 
DATE: October 25, 1~84 
TO: Porter Dailey 
" 
FROM: Stephen Young, Chairman, Faculty Concerns Commi tte'8 
RE: Budget Transferal 
It has come to the attention of the Faculty Concerns Commit~e~1 
Faculty Senate that with the dissolution of Media Service's ~ '. 
major instructional support responsibilities were 'shifted'~td 
-. 
TV Productions and the Library without concomitant budget~ry and, 
equipment transfers. So that the Faculty Senate may investig~te 
this matter I am requesting from you the following info~mati6n ., 
as soon as possible. '. 
1. The Budgetary Printout and Actual EXpBnditure Re6or~s 
for Media Services for the current and precee~ing four 
years. 
2. A copy of your current plan for reallocation of"' 
Media Services Funds to Instructional Support, "and/or 
Administrative Agencies. " ," " 
3. A Record of Equipment dispersal to said A"gencies. 
4. A Record of dispersal of Personnel (including Graduate 
Assistants and Workships) to said 8gencies. 
Thank you. 
bsy 
" "" 
Jv1 EMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
DATE: October 25. 1985 
Jerr y Frankl in, Senator 
C. Grindstaff 
Su ggest i ons to present to the Senate 
A. three faceted recruiting effort needs to be made involving 
M.S,U. ts Admissions Office, the area high schoo l guidance 
counselors and principals, and faculty representatives from the 
academic programs . 
Presently, the only experienc ed recrui ter we have is Charlie 
Myers. The other s are a l l new M.S .U. graduates who know the 
program in which they matriculated, but do not have a broad view 
or what M.S.U. has to offer academically . We need to give some 
reassigned t ime to faculty to recruit ~ Also, a mass mailing 
should be done via admissions to all high school seniors in our 
service area who are in the upper half of thei r class academically. 
Thi s shoul d i nclude an attrac t ive brochure concernin g campus life, 
an interview schedule of when a represen tative from M.S.U. will 
be in t heir high school representing admission s , and a list 
of contact person s with phone numbers representing the vari ous 
departments . When an admissions counselor or recruiter talks to 
the student/s in t hat school , these names should be sent to the 
contact person when interest in a n academic area is shown. 
Basically , everyone of these schools must be visited. The 
feedback that I am setting from t he graduate students off-campus 
indicates that this',not being done. 
The admissions office should release to each Dean the list of those 
students who had their ACT Scores sent to Morehead. I have seen 
this print out and it a l so has prospective major s indica ted. 
These students, p l us t he names of those whom the admissions 
counselors rece i ved should be contacted by the departments. 
The he lp of the area high school guidan ce counselors should be 
elicited to e stab l ish contact with the se students. vJe should 
pay a per diem to those coun selors who a r e willing to come to 
campus for a planning session wit h the various departmental 
representatives to set up an i nterview schedule to contact these 
s tuden t s. Our Guidance and Counseling Staff usual l y have a Spring 
conference i n whi ch t he counselors in our service area part i c i pate. 
It coul d be tied in with t hat conference. 
o 
o 
o 
"I t 
Again~~we need to have attractive packets of information 
to give to these'counselors to hand out to students. 
At the departmental level, each prospective student should 
be sent a letter of recruitment, a brochure describing the 
major he has indicated an interest in, and the name, phone number, 
and office hours of a cont~ct person within the department. 
If we have another person visiting in that school for another --
purpose, a personal interview should be set up between that faculty 
member and the students in that school. This meeting would 
be arranged by the MSU contact person and the guidance counselor. 
If not , it would be up to the contact person to conduct a meeting 
himself. If this responsibility were dispersed across campus, 
I do not believe it would fall too heavily on anyone person. 
- If we would start now, ___ and recruit _heavily: _in_Eastern Kentucky 
T,7e could make an impact. 
Regarding the faculty involvement in hiring a new president, 
.~the senate should playa key role. First of all, a reputable 
aconsulting firm should be hired to screen the candidates. 
Once the candidates are presented, each one should be asked 
to meet with school screening committees made up of the chairmen 
and the senators from that school. The vita documents should 
be open to all senators and chairmen. prior to this meeting. 
Informal receptions should be held to meet the faculty as a whole. 
The screening committee should meet with their respective areas to 
determine the goals and issues of each school which the faculty 
feel should be discussed. The candidates should be ranked by the 
senate members based on this process and hhe information should 
be presented to the Board of Regents. 
--- --~ --------.-----0- ---
, ;;;, 
..dS 
i 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: October 30, 1985 
ill: Members, Faculty Senate 
FROM: David Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate 
RE: Presidenti1il Search Proposal 
Attached please find the draft of a proposal for the Presidential Search Process 
prepared by the Executive Council. 
This will be considered ~t the November 7, 1985, Senate meeting. Please consider 
tbis proposal. carefully and be prepared to offer any additions) deletions, or 
suggestions of any nature. 
T.hanlc you. 
DMB/jc 
Attachment 
) 
DRAFr DRAFr DRAFr 
The Faculty Senate continues to be illtensely concerned with the health· and 
welfare of Morehead State University. We are well aware that forthcoming decisions 
about the selection of a new president are crucial to the future of this institution. 
We strongly reco~nd that this selection process include a national search and 
that the search be ·initiated soon to avoid the naming of an interim president, a 
step that'would only delay a change--or rather necessitate an additiolLal change--
of administrations. The public relations of the University, the morale of the 
faculty, the stability of the institution~all will be better served by a smooth, 
rapid transition to a new, permanent administration. 
Th~ search procedure should, we believe, significantly involve the numerous 
constituencies of the University. Thus the varied concerns and interests of the 
constituents pan be heard and considered during the search, and subsequently a 
greater measure of.support for a new president can be anticipated from them. With 
this'philosophy in mind, we propose the following composition for a screening camr 
mittee which would recommend to the Board of Re§ents; 
- three faculty members, one from each college 
(each elected by his/her college) 
- the chairperson of the Faculty Senate 
- one student (elected by the Student Association) 
- one alumnus (selected by the Alumni Executive Council) 
one member of the community, a resident of Rowan County 
(selected by the Board of Regents) 
- two administrators (one a department head elected by the department 
.heads; the other, selected by the Board of Regents) 
- two professional staff members (elected by the professional stafr) 
- tw.o members of the Board of Regents (selected by the Board of Regents) 
for a total-of thirteen members. 
, 
-. 
'The functions of the screening cormnittee 'should be to: 
- recommend criteria for the position 
- advertise the position nationally 
- accept applications 
~ screen applications 
- conduct a thorough background check of selected candidates 
interview not more than ten finalists 
Draft 
Senate PrOposal: Presidential Search 
Page 2 
- choose from three to five finalists from those interviewed 
- form a subcommittee to visit the campuses of finalists 
- make recommendations to the Board" of Regents. 
G~anting the committee this role offers four advantages: it allows repre-
sentation of the various constituencies of the University; it allows the constituents, 
in most cases, to elect their representatives; it gives significant weight' to the 
opinion of these constituents in the actual decision; it allows the Board of Regents 
to make the final decision based on broad input. 
This proposal is based upon and distilled from the ·suggestions' of many':faculty 
members made to their senators. The Faculty Senate ~{es the proposal because all 
of us-faculty, 
the same thing: 
staff, students, and Board of Re~nts--are ultimately interested in 
a healthy and productive future for Morehead state University. 
DATE : 
TO: 
FRO:·l : 
Re . , . 
~ovember 2, 1984 
All Fac ult y 
Betty 1,.,'oodard. Chairma n ~,LJ). 
Academic Policies Committee 
Proposed Universit~, Standi ng Commit t ees 
Recently you received from President Reinhard a booklet listing tl"enty-six 
proposed university s t a nding committees a nd the membership, duties and 
responsibilities of each . You should have also received a memo from Steve 
Young, Chairman of the Faculty Senate, requesting that you indicate on .... ·hich 
o t these proposed committees you would be in terested in serving. 
Before the .. \eademic Policies Committee assigns faculty to the pro posed 
cO;':U'T1ittees (based on fac ul ty members' indicated interests), ' .. 'e need to 
encourage and request your opinions and responses to the need for and 
composition . duties and responsibilities of the listed committees , plus any 
additional commit tees that you feel are required. 
Please take a moment to provide the r equested information belol.' so \<"e can 
accuratel~· and honestly represent you. The decisions I.'e make should and will 
be ::!ade '.;ith our colleagues in mind . Therefore. you must inform us of yo~ 
opinions and f eelings regarding this matter, 
I acknol.'ledge the need for and the composition and 
responsibilities of the proposed twenty-si x standin g 
university committees , 
I acknowledge t he need fo r and approve the compos~tl0n 
and responsibilities of the proposed t ... enty-six 
standing university commit:ees, but feel additional 
sta nding committees are needed. 
Suggestions: 
I do not acknowledge t he need for a nd /o r I do not 
approve th e composition a nd responsibilities 
of the following proposed committees : 
List and explain : 
This is rour opportunity to shar e in this rather important matter . Send yo ur 
response to Betty Woodard at UPO 718 by \.Jednesday I November 7 as the Academic 
Policies Committee must meet a nd act on the responses and suggestions on 
Thursday , November 8 before the task of assigning faculty to cOmmittees can be 
completed . 
cc: Herb. Rei nha rd, Pres ident 
lVilliam l.Jhitaker I Vice President 
u 
Interoffice communication 
subject: 
date: 
to: 
from: 
- .. 
RESOLUTION FOR FUNDS FOR LEGIST,ATIVE [FFORTS OF CO~YL 
November S. 1985 
All Facu l ty Senators 
Faculty Senate Representatives to the Coalition of Senate 
and Faculty Leadership (COSYL) 
Rationale: 
The Coalition of SenatE:' find Faculry Leadership (Cm1FL) is a 
statewide organization forUlerl fo r the purpose of promoting pOBitton~ of 
interest to f aculty members at the state Rupported institutions of 
higher education. COSFL hRs had ltm1.ted involvement in the legislative 
process in the past. due largely to a lack of funds . A few rommitterl 
faculty members have made this invo lvement possible . It is unrealist '(" 
to expect this type of limit~d involvement to produce results for 
f~culty members in the future. 
If COSFL is to have signifjcant invo l vement in the legislRtive 
process in the future, a sizeable amount of money must be raised via 
faculty donations . The purpose of this resolution is to determine 
the extent to which faculty members at MSt! are willing to support COSFl.. 
in a more aggressive legislative effort . 
Faculty memben. will have the opportunity to indicate a willingness 
to support a more Aggressive COSFL leghlative effort by signing the 
Pled~e Statement . This information will give HSU's COSTI. representa-
tive~ some direction in discussions ftt the November 16, 1985 , meeting of 
COSFL. If COSFL decides to initiate A more aggressive legislAtive 
effort MSU faculty memhers wi 1\ he requested to honor their pledge. 
Therefore, 
BE IT RESOLVED by the Faculty Se n ate that Faculty 
~enAtors solicit pled Res from their respective faculty for 
the purpose of supporting 8 major ef f ort by COSFL to improve 
the plight of higher educ~tion faculty during the next 
lebi~18tive Ression. (Pledge staternent~ enclosed . ) 
o 
o 
o 
FaNDS FOR LEGISLATIVE EFFORTS OF 
TIIE COALITION OF SENATE ANn FACULTY LEADERSHIP 
(COSFL) 
llLEDCE STATEHENT 
In consideration of COSFL's efforts "in my behalf durtng the upcoming 
legislative session, 1 hereby plt!dp,e $10.0('1, Understanding the seriousness of 
the plight of higher education in th(> state and its impact on the quality of 
higher education. I wish to also pledge and additional amount of 
_____ (optional) • 
Signed, _____________ _ 
Department. __________________________ _ 
Date ________________ _ 
Return to the Faculty Senate Sec't-etary, Cindy Sawicki, Business Building 205L, 
no later than Wednesday. Novembe~ 13. 19~5. 
/ 
,J. 
, 
ACADEHIC COUNCIL I1EETING 
MIll UTES 
Noveober 6, 1985 
1:30'p.m. 
Those present: 
Recruitment 
Roberta Anderson 
}fichael Hincey 
Barbara Russell 
Gene Ranvier 
Charles Derrickson 
Robert Horasky 
Robert Burns 
Larry Besant 
Al Bowen 
President Reinhard has asked for a detailed 
tions for intensified student recruitment 
November 11. 
plan and 
efforts 
recommenda-
by Honday~ 
gave a presentation on what the Admissions Office has 
been doing. The Adra1ssions Office has eleven staff-of which five 
have direct responsibility for outreach work in the field~ 
Al Bowen 
Students who co~e in cont~ct with admissions are treated on a 
tlnl~-:ine format. 
1. JI ~h Schools Visit College 
2. ( t" 1 ins 
3. \4(: l.k ins 
4. Campus programs 
5. Third party referral 
6. Search mailings-
Affordable Qualitv is the 
initial contact brochure. 
1. V:ew and application 
2. 1 ,::~lty letter/bro. 
3. MSU & You (monthly 
;-;Wsletter) 
4. Invitation to campus 
programs 
5. Personal contacts by 
staff 
6. Peer (student) contact 
7. Alumni contact 
Having in-service programs and/or workshops with CEU credit for 
counselors was discussed. Concern was expressed over the number 
of students suspended. There is a need to identify school regions 
'from where the higher scoring students· come, vice versa, and 
concentrate recruitment and educational assistance there. 
Dr. Anderson shared Dr. Derrickson's memo on college recruitment 
plans by department. 
Discussion was held on ge~ting faculty and alumni concerned and 
talking about what they hope and want for MSU. Focus on the 
programs, .classes, activities and things they care about. 
l' 
Dr. Burns raised the question: flHow do we deal ',.!ith and solve the 
problem of a counselor, principal. or teacher in a school 
suggesting that a student go to Eastern?" 
--Give them (the schools) new and better experiences with us. 
Better service. Focus less on explaining and/or making 
excuses. 
Dr. Derrickson: Find the MSU faculty who have contacts with a 
certain area or school and have them visit with the high 
school teacher and/or prospective students. 
Larry Besant: Involve individual faculty and community members 
in recruitment. Accentuate the existing positives. Give 
facts to the regional 'community that tells something 
about distribution after graduation; for example, 
students holding their own ~n advanced schools, "jobs 
held, inside and outside Morehead. 
The usage of student teachers and faculty su~eTYisors of student 
teachers as recruiters was briefly mentioned. 
Al Bowen: There 
plan: 
are three areas we will be addressing in the 
(1) Imp~ove outreach (corr~spondence & follow-up) 
'(2) Improve,publications and broc~ures 
(3) Focus on specialized progra@s desig~ed to bring 
students into campus l~ke FBLA and ~orld of 
Technology Day. 
Using the recruiting memo 
nology, Al Bowen will 
submitted by Applied Sciences and Tech-
draft a recruit3ent ~esponse listing 
by all colleges. This draft will be 
individual college 2driitions. Return 
Bowen by Friday, NovE~ber 8. 
general 
reviewed 
feedback 
activities used 
by the Deans for 
should be to Mr. 
Ho'nors and International Education Programs 
Dr. Morasky gave a report stating the status of Honors and 
International Education Programs. Both progracs need d~rectors. 
Discussion centered around office space and secretarial help for 
these two programs. Dr. Morasky stated that the trend shows 
continued growth in these programs for the future. 
Those present expressed their full support to seeing the programs 
grow but were hesitant in giving secretar~al assistance until the 
programs prove themselves. Larry Besant stated the prograns were 
good sources of public relations. 
-.-!--
1. and IP Grades 
Handouts were given showing I & IP grades given this midterm. 
Dr. Anderson asked Deans to take their portion of the printout 
and review the I and IF's given to determine their legitimacy and 
inform the Vice President for Academic Affairs of their findings. 
ConferBuces/Staff Development 
Brochures and announcements on staff 
circulated through Deans offices. 
Commencement Speaker 
development will be 
The Deans met to determine the commencement speaker for the 
December graduation. They decided that the speaker will come 
from the College of Applied Sciences anu Technology. Dr. 
Derrickson was to review those students in his college with 4.0 
GPA and suggest a student to be the speaker. Dr. Anderson asked 
the deans to submit a memo to her discussing the method used to 
choose commencement speakers. 
Heeting adjourned 4:05 p.m. 
cc: President Reinhard 
Academic Council 
Department Chairs 
1. CAL.L TO ORDER 
FACULTY SENAT~ AGENDA 
NOVEMBER ? 1 9 8 5 
2.' CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES OF PRSVIOUS MEETING 
3. CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
A. PRESIDENTIAL SELECTION PROPOSAL 
B. ADMISSIONS OFFICE MEETING WITH EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
4, RE:GENTS REPORT 
5. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
A. ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
B. E;DUCAT I ONAL STANDARD,S COMM I TTEE 
1. STATEMENT ON ATTENDENCE POLICY 
2. STATEMENT ON GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 8: HONORS PROGRAM, 
3 0 REQUEST 'TO UNDERGRADUSTE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE-CONCERNING AGENDA 
DISSEMINATION 
C. FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE ~ STUDENT APPLICATION FEE 
D. PROFESSIONAL. POLICIES COMM_ITTEE ~ PERSONNEL POL.ICY MANUAL 
6" 0 OL.D BUS I NESS • CL.OUGH PROpoSAL 
1. NEW BUSINESS • "FACUL.TY REPRESENTATION pN COMMITTEES 
8, OTHER"BUSINESS 
9. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I O. ADJOURl'HENT 
,"-- .. ~ -~--.- - .... 
1. CAL.L. TO ORDER 
.~ .. 
FACUL. TV SENATE 
·AGENDA 
.NOVEMBER 2~ ~1985 
2. CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
3& CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
A. STANDING COMMITTEE aooKL.ET RECOMMENDATIONS 
a. COSFL REPORT 
4. REGE:NT'S REPORT 
5" COMMITTEE REPORTS 
A. ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
t. STATEMENT ON CLASS SCHEDULE 
2. PROGRESS ON CLOUGH PROPOSAL 
B. EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE - PROPOSAL ON ATTENDANCE POL.ICY 
C. FISCAl. AFFA~RS COMr:-fITTEE - EARLY. RETIREMENT POLICY 
6, UNFINISHEP.BUSI~SS _ FACULTY REPRESENTATION ON COMMITTEES 
? OTHER BUSINESS 
8. ANNOONCEMENTS 
9. AD..TOlJRf\WENT 
·' 
FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL 
TITLE OF PROPOSAL: __ Se.=="'"ENT""'-"AB"S"EN""'CE"'-"POLI""'"c:t""--"=""'-"P,,=""""'=""'-_______ _ 
SUBMI'ITED BY: ___ ---'ED~U~CA"T"I"O"'NAL""'-"S'"TANDl\RD""~""S'--"C"OMMI"'"',,",,·l,,'EE"'-_ DATE: 21. Nov 85 
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS, 
1979 Faculty Handbook; information fran constiments. 
PROBLEM/NEED, 
_Existing policy is ambiguous; liste:3 as a faculty concern in list 
distribute:J. at Faculty Senate meeting of 1 Nov 84. 
Faculty Senate approved proposal, Spring 1985, not implemented. 
PROPOSAL, 
See attachrrent 
COST, 
No apparent cost 
ANTICIPATED CONSEQUENCES, 
SHORT TERM, , 
More consistency in classrocm attendance. Clarifies lX'licy for all 
faculty :rneml::lE:!rs. 
IDNG TERM: 
Improved academic performance. Will be added to future editions of 
Faculty Handbook 
ROUTlNG SEQUENCE/TIMETABLE FOR IMPLEMENTATION, 
Faculty Senate, Academic Affairs Administrative Council, Faculty 
Members. Implementation for 1986 Spring Semester. 
• 
STiJDENT A'ITENDANCE POLICY 
Pranpt and regular class attendance, being essential to the learning experience I 
is the responsibility of all students. More specific attendance policies may 
be established by individual course instructors and must be distributed to 
students in written fo:rm during the first week of the session. A copy of the 
policy will be kept on file by the deparbrent chairperson.· 
STUDENT ABSENCE PBCCEDURE 
Students missing class because of le~itimate reasons must consult with the 
instructor concerning the absence, preferably, beforehand . Legitimate absences 
do not excuse the student fran class responsibilities. Examples of excuses 
to be considered by the instructor are illness I accident, personal emergency r 
death in the immediate family or an authorized university field trip. 
Students who feel that they have been unjustly penalized by an instructor's 
attendance policy or by the instructor refusing to accept an excuse may. follow 
the academic grievance procedures outlined..: in the student handJ::ook. 
Honors program students are encouraged to attend classes for their educational 
benefit. If the instructor has determined that class participation is 
necessary for the student to meet course objectives, honors students will abide 
by the attendance" policy applicable to that course. 
o 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 106 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE 606-783-2031 
o 
o 
November 26. 1985 
~~L _ Gli.ry S. CO~ ~ ___ . ___ -" -0- _ 
Deputy Exe-cutive Director 
Council on Higher Education 
West Frankfort Office Complex 
Frankfort. KY 40601 
,Dear Gary: 
__ ~ ____ -o ~-__ _ 
------
We are looking forward to having you on campus on 
Thursday. Dec. 5, at 2 p.m. in the Riggle Room of 
the University Center. I anticipate that about 75 
faculty members, students ~n~administrators will 
attend as evidence of their~sire to support higher 
education '.s legislative efforts in the 1986 session. 
We are 1l).ost appreciative of your willingness to help 
us mobilize for the legislative session. 
Cordially, 
K~ ~fIDQ4 
Keith Kappes 
Assistant to the President 
-~---foi-Univers i ty-Relations=--=-- -
& Director of Conferences 
jgb 
cc: Dr. Herb. F. Reinhard 
Dr. John DUncan 
Dr. David Brumagen..l 
Mr. Ben Iden 
Ms. Margaret Holt 
~--
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Faculty Senate Membership 
Faculty Senate dl;."~ David M. Brumagen, Chairperson, 
DATE: December 2, 1985 
The Council of Higher Education and its staff. in conjunction with the 
Conference of University Presidents. plan to coordinate a statewide effort 
to enhance legislative support for the funding of higher education. 
Dr. Gary Cox. Deputy Executive Director of the Counci l of Higher Education, 
wil l be on campus December 5, 1985. at 2:00 P.M. to meet with Faculty and 
students for the purpose of organizing a plan of attack concerning the above 
mentioned endeavor. 
I have been asked to contact Faculty Senators who would be interested in 
taking part in such a plan. This will involve some combination of letter 
writing, lobbying in Frankfort, personal contact with Legislators, and 
possibly other forms of faculty support. If you are interested in the 
above mentioned activities, pl ease contact me no later than December 4. 
Thank you. 
DMB/jc 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
ill: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Morehead State University Faculty and Administrative staff 
David M. Brumagen, Chairperson, Faculty Senate ~(jf2 
December 2, 1985 
~ds for Legislative Efforts of COSFL 
TIle Coalition of Senate and Faculty Leadership (COSFL) is a statewide organization 
composed of faculty senators and members of other faculty representative_nrgabi~atians 
~f the state supported universities. 
COSFL i'tmctions as a collective. adVisory body of the public higher education .faculties 
in thE? Commonwealth of Kerrbucky 0_. Some of the purposes and responsibilities of CaSFL 
are to furnish,advice~ recommendations, and information on public higher education 
policies and procedures to the public, the Council of Higher Education, state and 
federal legislative bodies, and to faculty and administrative bodies whose faculty 
or university senates are members of COSFL. One other major function of COSFL is 
to provide a forum for the exchange of ~ormation among the participating faculty 
bodies of COSFL. 
The major thrust of COSFL at the present time is to enhance legislative support for 
funding of higher education. In this l:"ght, COSFL is -planning a major effort to 
influence the General Assembly in favor of 100% formula funding for higher education 
at the February Legislative session. 
statewide financial support is necessary if COSFLts legislative efforts are to 
produce significant results. Faculty and university sena~of all the state uni-
versities are soliciting contributions for this purpose. MurTay State University 
has completed a fund raising driVe and has received individual contributions of $10. 
from 33% of their faculty. 
The Morehead State University Faculty Senate has endorsed this fund raising drive 
and urges the faculty to contribute to aid in COSFLl s efforts to improve state 
funding for higher education. 
If you would like to contribute to this effort please make checks payable to "COSFL" 
and send to the Facility Senate secretary, Judy Carpenter, UPO 1020, no later than 
December 13, 1985. 
Should you require further information, please contact one of the following COSFL 
representatives: Judy Rogers - Ext. 2787, Jolm Duncan ...:. Ext 2534, or David Br.umagen 
Ext 2959. 
Thank you. 
DMB/jc 
1. CAL..L. TO ORDER" 
FACUI..'I'Y SENATE 
AGENDA 
DECEMl3ER E.. ,19,8-5 
2.. CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES OF NOVEMSE:R 7 & 2.1 ME:ETINGS 
3. CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
A. COSFL ~PORT 
B. FACUL.TY/STAFF STA'itlS CONCERNS 
4. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
A. ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE - COMMITTEE REPLACEMENTS 
B. EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTE):; - STUDENT ABSENCE POL.ICY & PROcEDURE 
C. FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE .. INTROOucTION .OF FACUL.TY EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM: 
5. 01HER BUSINgSS 
'6., ANNOUNCEMENTS 
7. ADJOIJRM.mNT 
~ -----~---------~~-~ 
\ ' \ \ \ 
-' \ Fa\UltY 
Purpose: 
El igibil ity: 
Earl y Ret i rement Incenti ve Prog ram 
To provide regular ful l-t ime facul ty and regula r 
full-time academi c admini stra tors eligibl e for 
ret irement under the Kentucky Teachers Reti rement 
System an opportun i t y to retire earlier than the 
age required to qua lify for Socia l Security benefi ts 
or the mandi tory age of ret i rement from the 
uni versity ; but cont inu e in a part-time t eaching 
capacity ",/ith the university . 
Eligibility f or early retirement is based on KTRS 
ret i rement cri teria of a mi nimum of fi ve year s of 
servi ce in the system and age 55 . Request to take early 
reti rement by eli gi ble regu l ar fu l l -time faculty and 
regu l ar fu ll-time academic adminis tra t ors must be 
submi t ted by September 1 if retirement i s to be 
effective December 31 and by March 1 i.f retirement 
is to be effective June 3D, A request to retire 
early i s to be made by the ret i r ing member di rectly 
to the requesting members department head in \'Ih ich 
he/she hol ds academic ran k, A decision on \'Ihether 
to grant the early retirement request wi ll be made 
by t he appropriate academic admini strators (Department 
Head. Deans and Vice President for Academic Affairs) 
o 
o 
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Program: 
and will be based upon the staffing needs (present 
and future) of the affected department. If early 
retirement does not adversely affect the academic 
function of the department or Division of Academic 
Affairs, then upon a favorable recommendation 
. of the department head,' dean and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, the President may grant this 
request pending final approval by the Board of 
Regents at the next" regul arly schedul ed meet; ng of 
the Board. Prior to the recommendation to the 
, 
President, a fixed term contract not to exceed 
four years· will have been negotiated between the 
faculty member and the university, the provisions 
of wh·ich should mutually 'meet the needs of the 
contracting parties. 
Under the early retirement program as permitted 
by KTRS, the faculty member or academic administrator 
has the opportunity to .teach a minimum of six and a 
maximum of twelve semester hours per fiscal 
year (July 1 - June 30). For each credit hour' 
taught, compensation shall be at a rate of 3.33 
percentage of the retiring members annualized 
o 
o 
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salary prior to his/her retirement. Twelve month 
academic administrators will ha.ve their salary 
converted to a .g'-month basis via the 9jllths 
conversion before the 3.33 percentage rate per" 
. credit hour is applied. The base salary from which 
to calculate the 3.33 percentage will increase annually 
by the average salary adjustment provided other faculty. 
During the early retirement period, the retired 
faculty member may elect to purchase life insurance 
from the university life insurance carrier under the 
universityls group plan. Single and family health 
;~surance may also be purchased at the group rate; 
however .. the Office of Personnel. Services and Budget 
Offic~ will annually review the decision to continue 
to offer health insurance as a part of the early 
retirement plan. Year to year continuation of the 
health plan for faculty in the early retirement 
program is contingent upon budgetary impact. 
Retired faculty teaching under the provision 
of this plan do not retai~ faculty voting rights 
in the academic department. 
o 
Q 
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Program 
Availahil ity 
Faculty "opting ·for early retirement are given 
priority in receiving summer teaching assignments during 
the summer before the yea~ of retirement. 
Faculty must retire fully from the university 
in accordance with current Personnel Policy at 
age 70. 
This policy will expire on March 1, 1989 
unless action is taken by the Board of Regents 
to extend or modify the program. 
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~ BEHAL~ O~ THE SENATE WE HOPE YOUR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY WAS A ~OYOUS ONE AND THAT THE NEW 
YEAR BRINGS A RENEWED VIGOR AND ENTHUSIASM TO MAKE THIS A MOST PRODUCTIVE AND SATIS~YING 
SEMESTER. 
TO KEEP YOU ABREAST O~ SENATE PROGRESS HERE ARE ISSUES BEING, OR TO BE, ADDRESSED AND 
THEIR STATUS REGARDING SENATE ACTION. 
-UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEES-
THE REVISED LISTING OF UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEES AND APPOINTMENTS SHOULD BE IN 
YOUR HANDS DURING THE WEEK O~ ~ANUARY 14. THE SENATE ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITTEE 
LABORED -LONG AND HARD ON -PROPOSED CHANGES IN~STRUCTURE AND NOMINATIONS. THE PRESIDENT 
WAS QUITE RECEPTIVE TO MOST, IF NOT ALL, OF OUR RECOMMENDATIONS AND THROUGH A SPIRIT 
OF GIVE AND TAKE WE HAVE REACHED COMPROMISES WITH WHICH BOTH THE SENATE AND 
ADMINISTRATION FEEL WE CAN LIVE. IF THE FACULTY FE~LS ADDITIONAL REVISIONS ARE 
'NECESSARY FOR FALL 1985 IT 15 iMPERATIVE YOU INFORM YOUR SENATE REPRESENTATIVE AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE AS THE PRINTING FOR THE FALL WILL 'TAKE PLACE DURING THE SUMMER 
~NO RECOMMENDED REVISIONS'WI~L NEED TO BE APPROVED BY THE END OF THE SPRING SEMESTER. I STATUS - APPROVED ~Y SENATE/PRESIDENT 1 
-FACULTY GRIEVANCES C~~ITTEE-
FACULTY GRIEVANCES COMMITTEE 
YOU WILL SHORTLY BE ASKED BY 
FACULTY NOMINATIONS FOR THIS 
FUNCTIONAL BY EAR~V FEBRUARY 
TO AD~UDICATE GRIEVANCES BOTH BY AND AGAINST MSU FACULTY. 
THE SENATE 'ELECTIONS COMMITTEE TO VOTE UPON A L'rST OF 
CQMMI'tTEE. WE WOULD HOPE TO HAVE THE COMMITTEE ) STATUS - APPROVED SY SENATE/PRESIDENT I 
THE SENATE FISCAL A~FAIRS COMMITTEE WILL SHORTLY BE MAKING RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING 
THE STATE IMPOSED 3% CAP ON FACULTY RAISES. OTHER INSTITUTIONS IN THE STATE HAVE 
CIRCUMVENTED THIS REGULATION AND THE FISCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE IS INDEED INVESTIGATING 
THE ISSUE REGARDING OUR OWN SITUATION AT MSU. I STATUS _ IN COMMITTEE! 
-FACULTY FRINGE ~ENEFITS-
THE FISCAL A~FAIRS COMMITTEE IS ALSO PREPARING RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING THE IMPROVEMENT 
OF FACULTY FRINGE BENEFITS, PARTICULARLY THE GROUP INSURANCE PLAN. INCREASED HEALTH 
COVERAGE AND A DENTAL PLAN ARE AMONG IDEAS BEING DISCUSSED. I STATUS _ IN COMMITTEE I 
~~TUDENT ATTENDANCE POLlcve ~THE EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE WILL BE DISTRIBUTING SOON 
SURVEY TO DETERMINE ~ACULTY OPINION ON THE NEED AND SUBSTANCE 
ATTENDANCE POLICY. THE COMMITTEE WILL USE THE SURVEY RESULTS 
TO THE SENATE. PLEASE TAKE THE TIME TO GIVE US YOUR INPUT -
1 STATUS - IN COMMITTEE I 
_ACADEMIC HONORS CONVOCATION-
I I F NOT 'ALREADY I A 
OF A UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
IN MAKING RECOMMENDATIONS 
IT DOES MATTER: 
THE SENATE ENDORSED THE PRESIDENT'S PROPOSAL FOR SPECIAL RECOGNITION OF HIGH ACADEMIC 
ACHIEVEMENT AT MSU. THE PRESIDENT HAS ACCEPTED OUR RECOMMENDATION THAT THIS 
RECOGN I T I ON BE HANDLED BY THE ,UN I VERS I TY HONORS COMM I TTEE WH I CH HAS TRAD I T I ONALL Y' 
HANDLED THIS RESPONSI~ILITY: - STATUS _ AP~R~VED BY SENATE/PRESI~ENT ! 
-IMPROVEMENT OF GRADUATE ASSISTAN_TSHIPSD 
THE SENATE ENDORSED THE PRESIDENT'S PROPOSAL ~OR IMPROVING THE SALARY, SENEFITS AND 
STATUS O~ GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS AT MSU. THE PRESIDENT HAS ACCEPTED OUR 
RECOMMENDATION THAT THIS MATTER BE STUDIED AND RECOMMENDATIONS BE MADE BY ,THE' 
UNIVERSITY GRADUATE COMMITTEE. J STATUS _ APPROVED BY SENATE/PRESIDENT-) 
-COLLARS FOR SCHOLARS-
THE PRESIDENT'S PROPOSAL REGARDING 
WAS TABLED PENDING RECOMMENDATIONS 
SCHOLARSHIPS. I STATUS TABLED) 
THE 
FROM 
." DOLLARS FOR ACADEMIC 
THE UNIVERSITY AD HOC 
SCHOLARS" PROGRAM 
COMMITTEE ON 
-ECONOMIC 1MPACT STUDY. 
THE SENATE ENDORSED THE PRESIDENT'S PROPOSAL FOR AN ECONOMIC IMPACT STUDY TO DETERMINE 
HOW AND TO WHAT EXTENT MSU IMPACTS ITS SERVICE REGION. SENATE RECOMMENDATION WAS THAT 
THE APPALACHIAN DEVELOPMENT CENTER CONDUCT THE-STUDY. THE PRESIDENT CONCURRED.' ]STATU_S - APPROVED BY -SENATE/PRESIDENT J ' 
itACADEM I C BANKRUPTCY POL I CY-
THE SENATE HAS APPROVED A REVIEW OF THE ACADEMIC BANKRUPTCY POLICY AT MSU. 
RECOMMENDATION WILL SE FORTHCOMING FROM THE EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE. 
1 STATUS - IN COMMITTEE I 
/\ 
\,::-,,)VISING SYSTEM-
THE SENATE HAS APPROVED A REVIEW O~ THE ADVISING SYSTEM AT MSU. A SENATE AD HOC 
COMMITTEE WILL BE NAMED S~ORTLY TO STUDY AND MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS. I STATUS _ APPROVED 
FOR SENATE CONSIDERATION I 
Msu~FACULTY SENATE NEWSLETTER 
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ODEAOLINEs FOR ENTERING/DROPPING COURSES. 
;:/'~C 
U THE SENATE APPROVED A REVIEW OP THE ESTABLISHED DEADLINES POR ENTERING/DROPPING COURSES. THE EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE IS CHARGED WITH THE RESPONSIBILITY OP STUDY AN~ RECOMMEND~TIONS. 1 STATUS "- !N~COMMITT::E -I • ~. 
_A CONSIDERATION OF A CAMPUS-WIDE GRADING pOL.ICY WAS NOT APPROVED BY n-lE SENATE. 
I STATUS - NOT APPROVED FOR CONSIDERATION 1 
.1HE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE OF 1HE SENATE IS CURRENTLY EXAMINING 'THE ISSUE OF 
FACULTY EVAL.UATION AT MSU •. 1 STATUS~ IN COMMITTEE 1 
.THE SENATE APPROVED THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE VICE pRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS TO 
ALLOW COMMUNICATIONS FACULTY TO BEGIN MOVING OFFICES TO BRECKINRIDGE HALL. 1 STATUS-
APPROVED BY SENATE/VICE-PRESIDENT 1 
·FYI-
o 
THE SENATE MET FIVE TIMES DURING ~HE FIRST SEMESTER. THREE WERE REGULARLY SCHEDULED 
MEETINGS WITH THE OTHER TWO BEING CALLED SPECIAL SESSIONS TO DEAL WITH URGENT 
SENATE ISSUES. OUR ,REGULAR MEETINGS ARE ON THE FIRST AND THIRD THURSDAYS OF EACH 
MONTH AT 4110 P.M~ IN THE RIGGLE ROOM OP ADUC. YOU ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND. OUR 
THANKS TO DR. DEAN OWEN FOR FILLING IN FOR DR. RANDY WELLS WHO WAS ON LEAVE BECAUSE 
OF A CLASS CONFLICT. DR. WELLS WILL RETURN TO. SENATE DUTIES IN JANUARY. ' 
DR. BEN FLORA HAS AGREED TO SERVE IN THE STEAD OP CHARLES JONES WHO HAS REqUESTED 
LEAVE BECAUSE OF CLASS COr~LICT 'FOR THE SECOND SEMESTER. 
DR. DAVID BRAMAGEN, SENATE CHAIRPERSON ELECT AND LIAISON TO COSFL 1 CONGRESS OF 
SENATE FACULTY LEADERS I HAS INDICATED THAT COSFL IS ATTEMPTING TO PORM A STATEWIDE 
POLITICAL ACTION GROUP TO LOBBY FRANKFORT IN THE CAUSE OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND 
FACULTY WELFARE. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SUPPORTING SUCH A GROUP CONTACT SENTATOR 
BRUMAGEN AT 2959. 
IF YOU WISH TO BRING ANY ISSUES BEFORE THE SENATE FOR CONSIDERATION SIMPLY CONTACT 
ANY FACULTY SENATOR WHO WILL SUBMIT THE ISSUE FOR AGENDA CONSIDERATION. THE FIRST 
NEWSLETTER LISTS THE COMPLETE SENATE ROSTER. IF YOU WISH TO ADDRESS ISSUES UNDER 
CONSIDERATION ay SENATE COMMITTEES· SIMPLY CONTACT THE COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON WHO 
WILL ARRANGE FOR YOU OR YOUR CONCERNS TO aE HEARD BY THAT COMMITTEE. 
THE COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS ARE: FISCAL AFFAIRS - PATSY WHITSON 2090 
ACADEMIC P01.ICIES - BETTY VlOODARD 2973 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS - DR. FRANK OSBORNE 2984 
EDUCATIONAL POLICIES - DR. JUDY ROGERS 2787 
YOUR DEPARTMENTAL REPRESENTATIVES ARE RECEIVING COPIES OF THE MINUTES OF EACH SENATE 
MEETING TO CIRCULATE TO YOU. IP YOU ARE NOT REGULARLY GAINING ACCESS TO THOSE 
MINUTES CONTACT YOUR SENA~E-CEPARTMENTAL REPRESENTATIVE. 
DEPARTMENTAL. REPRESENTATIVES ARE: ART _ RYAN HOWARD 
BIOLOGICAL/ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES - DAVID MCNEELY 
COMMUNICATIONS - ROBERT PAIGE 
MA.'IHEMATICS - BEN FLORA 
.• COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SC I ENCES. MUSIC - L..ARRY KEENAN 
ENGL.ISH/FOREIGN LANGUAGES/PHILOSOPHY - JOHN KLEBER 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES. - HERB HEDGECOCK 
.S •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0. 
.COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND 
TECHN.OL.~ 
HOME ECONOI'VIICS - BETTY WOODARD 
NURSING/ALL.IED HEAL'TH. - RAE SMITH 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATIONAL/TECHNOLOGY WAYNE MORELLA 
AGRlCULTURE/NATURA.l.. RESOURCES - BOB WOLFE 
••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ooe ••••••••••••••••••••••• eo ••••••••• 
,.COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. 
BUSINESS/ECONOMICS - ALEX CONYERS 
EDUCATION - BOB NEEDHAM 
HEALTIi/PE/RECREATION - MIKE BROWN 
PSYCHOLOGY/SOCIOLOGY - PATSY WHITSON 
O MILITARY SCIENCE - ROGER C1.INE . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• 8 ••••• 0.6 •••• o •••••• 0 • •••••••• O.o ••••••• o ••••••••••• a ••• . ARE TRYING TO REPRESENT YOUR BEST INTERESTS aUT THAT IS NEARLY IMPOSSIBLE IP YOU 
OON·'T LET US KNow YODR OPINIONS ON WHAT ISSU~S SHOULD BE ADDRESSED AND WHAT SHOULD 
BE DONE REGARDING THEM. WE ARE ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY. REACH OUT AND TOUCH SOMEONE. 
STEPHEN S. YOUNG 
CHAIRMAN, FACULTY SENATE 
=:V ALUATION OF' TtIE SENATE: : 
S~ren~hs/Successes 
o::ealcr:esses/:ailures : 
5U?i?es~ions ?or Improvements : 
FACULTY SENATE 
EVALUATION 1985 
MSU AROIIVES 
MSU ARCHIVES 
WHEREAS federal and state guidelines for public institutions of higher education 
mandate equal opportunity for male a nd female employees; 
WHEREAS Morehead State University Admin i stration has publicly endorsed the concept 
of sexual equality; 
WHEREAS a 1983 staff report by the Kentucky Commission on Human Rights revealed that 
Horehead State University had the largest numerical loss of female faculty 
in the state university system; 
(down from 108 in 1979 to 84 in 1981) 
WHEREAS a 1985 "Faculty Profile for Fall 1984" report from the M.S.U. Office of 
Budgets and Management Information Services indicates a pattern of sexual 
inequity in the allocation of facu lty rank; 
Professor (94 
Assoc . Professor (52 
Asst. Professor (53 
Ins trm: tor (10 
m 
m 
m 
m 
-
-
-
-
5 
14 
40 
16 
f) 
f) 
f) 
f) 
WHEREAS a 1985 llFaculty Profile for Fall 1984'1 report: from the H,S.U. Office of 
Budgets and Management Information Services shows a disparity between mean 
salaries of male and female faculty; 
Professor $31,864. male $28.623 .female 
Assoc. Professor $26,359. male $25 . 315 .female 
Asst. Professor $25,392. male $22 .237.female 
Instructor $19,503. male Sl8.134.female 
All ranks $27,435. male $22.403 .female 
WHEREAS it is held that the overt addressing and correcting of present sexual in-
equity will contribute to the long-range viability of the university; 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Administration and Board of Regents of Morehead State 
University address the issue of sexual inequity by developing a plan of 
corrective action; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the plan be communicated to the university community 
and implemented with all deliberate speed. 
Section PAc - 2 Page - 16- MSV AROnVES 
Because the Kentucky statutes do not address f i nanc ia l exigency or progra m 
elimination)B comm i ttee of the ~aculty s enate fnd the academi c administration 
are in the process of developing procedu res i'S IW relate o t o these two grou nds 
for t enuina t ion. Pl ease omit from Sect i on entitled GROUNDS FOR TERMI NATIOU OF 
TENURED FACULTY 1'\Ei'iBERS t he \iords f i nane 1a 1 ex i gency or proaram el i mina t i cn . 
.The Pres i den t \·ri 11 present to the boa rd a t t he ; r Ju 1y meet i n9 the recommended 
procedu res for these blO grounds for termi nation of t enu red faculty . 
~tion PA~ - 2 Pages 17 - 21 
I Omit th ese pages . Revis ed forms \·/i11 be presented al ong \'/ith the revised ( ~nure and I romotion Process Section nol'/ found on pages 7-11 . 
I Section PAC - 2 Pages 7- 11 TH E PROCESS 
A committee of the Faculty Senate . the Present Universtiy Tenure and Promotion 
\, 
Cornnittee and the .~cader.1ic f1,dministratio'n are nOH developing U:e revised 'v1O:'"ding 
of this section detailing the process fo r rev;el'/ of candidates for tenure arid 
\ promot i on. Tnis revision \·lill be presentee to the Eoard for their a;Jproval 
~n July of 1985. 
-' 
Sec t i on pp,c 23 Pa ge SUS?ENS IO~l Hi7H Or{ l-iITHOU7 P.~. Y 
O:iiit the \-lOrds or \·litnout from the t i tl e and text of this section 
Sect i on PAc - 14 pages 1- 3 
Ti tle to include RESpm:SIBIL TlY 
ReDlace sections entit led AS A C!T IZE:I , AS RE LATED TO THE UIl IVERSITY , 
Hi RESEARCH AlID PU5L1CATl OII , and HI THE CLASSROOl1 >lith the f ol lo>lin g update1 
ASCU s ta temen t: 
:11 . .... :...---
- .... ," I , 
, 
I, 
I , 
FACULTY SENATE CONSTITUTION 
Morehead STate University 
MSU ARCHIVES 
, 
Article One: Name 
The name of the organization herein described shall be the 
Faculty Senate of Morehe ad State University, hereinafter 
called the Faculty Senate. 
Article Two: Membership 
Section 1. Membership shall consist of thirty (30) members, 
elected by the faculty. Composition of member-
s hip shall be as follows : 
One representative from each academic department 
in the college of Arts and Sciences, Professional 
Studies and Applied Sciences and Technology. The 
remaining senators shall be at-large repres en tatives 
whose numbers shall be apportioned among, and 
elected by the three Academic Colleges, such that 
the entire senate repr esentat ion is proportional 
among the three academic col l eges. 
Section Z. Election of senato rs shall be held 30 days prior 
to the end of the spring semester. Persons duly 
elected shall take office at the first fall mee t ing . 
Section 3. Full-time faculty memb ers with rank of instructor 
or above \-Iho have been employed by the unive rsity 
for at leas t one academic year shall be eligible 
for e l ection. 
Section 4. Faculty , for the purposes of electing or being 
elected to the Faculty Senate, shall be def ined 
as full -t ime teach ing /research personnel who hold 
academic rank, exclusive of department heads and 
other administrative per~onn el. 
Section S. Terms of office shall be staggered. 
office excluding those in the first 
be for three years. 
All terms of 
election shall 
Section 6. Senators missing three consecutive, or a total of 
five regular senate mer-tings during the year sh~ll 
autolnatically be dropped from senate membership. 
The chairperson, with the approval of the senate, 
shall appoint a replacement f r om the same con -
stituency to serve out the schcol year . Any 
additional unexpired terms shall be f illed by 
spec ial election. 
Section 7 . A Senator, who by reason of regularl y assigned 
university responsibilities, will be unable to 
attend senate meetings for up to one semes ter shall 
, 
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give written notice to the chairperson who shall 
appoint another person from the same constituency 
to serve as a replacement during the period of 
absence. 
Section 8. The President, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
and the Faculty Board of Regents Representative 
shall serve as ex officio non-voting members of 
the Faculty Se~ate. 
Article Three: Responsibilities and Powers 
Section 1. The Faculty Senate shall be the official representative 
body of the University. 
Section 2. Tbe responsibilities of the Faculty Senate shall in-
clude matters which deal with academic excellence, 
academic freedom, professional ethics and faculty welfar l 
specifically: 
(a) Report and make recommendations to the faculty and/ 
or ,president for consideration by the Board of 
Regents 
(b) Originate and/or review policies in the following 
designated areas for recommendation to the faculty 
and/or president: 
(i) Academic policies; 
(ii) Fiscal planning; 
(iii) Educational standards; and 
(iv) Professional policies. 
(c) Those university committees dealing with issues 
within the purvieH of the Faculty Senate shall 
transmit final reports for revie'... . r-.latters 
requiring action by the president and/or Board' 
of Regents shall be transmitted by the chairperson 
to the university president. 
(d) On request, all university academic and adminis-
trative agencies shall provide appropriate informa-
tion necessary for the senate to discharge its 
responsibilities. 
Article Four: Officers 
Section 1. The chairperson shall be the presiding officer of 
the Faculty Senate. She/he shall be elected by 
the senate, and shall serve a one year term. 
Section 2. The chairperson shall r eceive a minimum of three 
hours of reassigned time in regular teaching load 
during each semester of service. 
Section 3. The Executive Council shall consist of the chair-
person and six members of the Faculty Senate from 
respective colleges, elected by the senate, who 
2 
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shall serve as liaison between the Faculty Sena te 
and the president. Standin g senate committee 
chairpersons shall be appoin ted by the senate chair-
person from members of the Executive Council. Terms 
of office of the executive council shall be one 
year. 
Section 4. The chairperson shall serve as chairperson of the 
Executive Council. 
Section S. The chairperson-elect shall be elected by the 
senate from the Executive Council. At the request 
of the chairperson, or in t he absence of the cha ir-
person, the chairpe rson-elect shall pres ide at 
meetings and fulfill the duties and obl i gations of 
the chairperson. The chairperson-elect shall 
assume the office of chairperson at the last 
regular senate meeting of the spring semeste r. 
Section 6. The recordin g secretary shall be appointed by 
the chairperson from the Executive Council and 
shall be responsible for records of the Executive 
Council. 
Article Five : Commi ttees 
Section 1. Th e Academic Policies Committee shall consider and 
advise the Faculty Senate on business pertaining to 
academic committees. programs and curricula. 
Specifically: 
(a) Academic committee membership and credentials; 
(b) Structure and restructure of academic departments, 
schools and colleges; and 
(c) Curriculum changes~ additions~ and revisions with 
respect to courses and programs of s tudy in 
g raduate and undergraduate programs. 
Sec tion 2. The Fiscal Affa i rs Committee shall make studies~ 
review projected expenditures and advise the 
Faculty Senate on those matters affecting the 
economic welfare of the University, the Faculty, 
their families and dependents. 
Specifically: 
Ca) Salaries, compensations, benefits, and merit 
pay; 
Cb) Insurance, bonds, and annuities; 
(c) Audits of financial reports and bud ge ts; 
Cd) Projected revenue changes and financial 
exigency policies; 
3 
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(e) Projected major or capita l expenditures; and 
(f) Fringe benefits . 
Section 3. The Educational Standards Committee s ha ll make 
studies, advise the Facu lty Senate , and recommend 
acti on on matters concerning student academic 
s tandards and instructional competency. 
Specifically: 
(a) Admission policies, standards, and projections; 
(b) Grading systems and policies ; 
ee) Continuing education credit, adult education 
and other non - academic credit courses that 
involve university faculty; 
Cd) Academic honesty; 
ee) Class attendance, size, l ocation; 
(£) Class standards, make-up examinations, require-
ments, and evaluati on . 
Section 4 . The Professional Po licies Committee shal l make 
studies and recommend action concerning any 
matters relating to conditions , evaluation and 
leve ls of employment of faculty . 
Sec t ion S. 
Specifically: 
(a) Faculty recruitment, condit i ons of appointment, 
and credential evaluation; 
(b) Promotion and changes in rank, tenure, depart-
ment, and compensation; 
(c) Evaluation process of professional deportment 
and quality of instruction; 
(d) Work load, travel, secretaria l and student 
assistancej 
ee) Sabbatical leave, leave of absence, reassigned 
time, and other employment changes; 
(f) Faculty grievances; 
(g) Faculty devel opmentj an d 
( h) Termination o f t enured, non-tenured, and term 
appointments . 
Senate Committee I..on Elections 
A. The chairperson shall appoint five representatives 
from'the voting membership to comprise a committee 
4 
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on elections. The committee is authorized to 
conduct regular and specia l elections. 
Section 6. Senate Ad Hoc Committees 
Ad Hoc Committees may be appointed by the chair-
person with the consent of the faculty senate. 
Article Six : Meetings 
Section 1. t-feet ings of the Faculty Senate shall be open. 
Section 2. All meetings shall be conducted according t o the 
latest edition of Robert's Rules of Order. 
Section 3. A quorum shall cons i s t of a simple majority of 
the membership. 
Sect ion 4. Records, excluding those covered by relevant 
privacy acts bu t including meeting agendas, 
minutes, and committee reports, shall be deposited 
by the <t.hairperson in the Camden-Carroll Library 
and senate office . Proposed agendas and minutes 
of senate meetings shall be dist ributed to the 
University faculty. preSident. vice presidents 
and college deans . 
Article Seven: Voting 
Section 1. Senate approval for recommendations shall require 
a s imple majority of membe rs voting. 
Section 2 . A sena tor may designate anot her senator as her/his 
proxy for the purpose of casting a vote on specific 
issues only, but such designation must be in 
writing and must be submitted to the chairperson 
before voting occurs . A vote by proxy does not 
constitute a ttendance . 
Section 3. Any faculty senate action sha ll be subject to a 
faculty referendum called by a petition, pre -
sented to the senate, bearing the signatures of 
fifty faculty members. The referendum shall 
require a majority vote of the university faculty, 
as defined in Article 2, Sec tion 4 and voting for 
approval. 
Article Eight: University Support 
A. The university shall provide at least 20 hours per week 
of secretaria l assistance, dur ing the academic year . 
B. A budget of $1500 . 00 per academic year shall be provided 
for senate duplicating, travel and office supplies. 
C. Office space for the senate secretary and sena te files 
shall be provided during the academic year. 
5 
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Section 1. Amendments to this Constitution may be proposed 
by the Faculty Senate or in a petition signed by 
at least ten members of the faculty which shall 
be filed with the Chairperson of the Faculty 
Senate. 
Section 2. It shall be the duty of the chairperson to send 
copies of such proposed amendments to all members 
of the faculty within one week and to canvass the 
faculty by mail ballot within three weeks of 
distribution. A majority of the university faculty, 
as defined in Article 2, Section 4, shall be 
necessary for approval. 
Section 3. Upon approval by the University Faculty. proposed 
amendments shall be submitted within one week to 
the president for presidenta! and board approval. 
Article Ten: Severability 
The invalidation of any portion of this constitution shall not 
affect the validity of any other portion of the constitution. 
Article Eleven: Effective Date 
This constitution becomes effective immediately upon ratification 
by the faculty and approval of the President and the r-'1orehead 
State University Board of Regents. 
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MSU ARCHIVES 
SENATE MOTION 
DATE 
I. . ______________________________________ , move 
Second by 
o APPROVED 
o NOT APPROVED 
June 
June 
June 
July 
June 
June 
July 
(Class 
Jul y 
July 
July 
August 
August 
5 
6 
11 
3 
22 
29 
3 
meetings 
8 
9 
12 
2 
3 
:"Ivr. t,,;:.,-,L,. ~ " ',,.. ~" ~ • .: ......... . , 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Wednesday 
on June 22, 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Friday 
Saturday 
MSU ARCHIVES 
SESSION I 
Registration, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Cl asses start at 3 a.m. Last day 
to register. 
Last day to drop cl asses I<ithout 
academic penalty. 
-. 
Summer Session I ends . Grades due 
in the Registrar's Office by 4 p.m. 
on t~onday, July 8 . 
. ·SPECIAL ·SESSION (Class load limit of 3 sem. hrs . ) 
2.4, 25, 
.Registrati o.n, 8 a.m . to noon. Classes 
meet from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on this day 
only. See Schedule of Classes for 
regular meeting times. 
Classes in session. 
Special Session ends. Grades due in 
the Registrar's Office by 4 p.m. 
on Monday, July 8. 
26, 27, 28, 29 and Jul y 1, 2 and 3. ) 
, 
< • 
. . SESSION I I 
Registratio.n, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m . 
Classes start at 8 a.m . Last day 
to register. 
Last day to drop classes I<ithout 
ac~demic penalty. 
Summer Session II ends. Grades due 
in the Registrar's Office by 4 p.m. 
on Monday, August 5. 
Summer Commencement at 1:30 p.m. 
I1DREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE BY-LAWS 
A. Regular meetings of the Faculty Senate are held from 4:10 - 6:10 p.m. 
on the first and third Thursday of each mmth during the regular school 
year. The chairperson of the Senate may call special meetings or 
reschedule meetings as he or she deems appropriate. 
B. By Ivritten petition to the chairperson, a rrajority of the membership 
may call a special meeting. 
C. Attendance at meetings is taken and absences are recorded in the minutes. 
D. Items to be included on the published agenda must be submitted in writing 
to the executive council at. least 48 hours i1J. advance of _ the meeting. 
Items not submitted for the published agenda may be accepted for discussion 
and action by an affinnative vote of the msjority of the voting members 
present and voting. 
SECITCltl 2. ORDER OF BUSUIESS 
A. Call to order and attendance 
B. Action on minutes of the previous meeting 
C. Unfinished business 
D. Cornmittee reports 
E. New business in order appearing on the published agenda or as accepted 
by the voting membership 
F. Announcements 
G. Adjou:rrnent 
A. Specific issues referred to in Article 7 Section 2 of the Senate 
Constitution shall be defined as those issues which have been identified 
in the published agenda only. The senator granting the proxy IIRlSt 
indicate in writing the issues for which proxy is given. 
B. 11otions 'i.n..ll_ be voted upon only after being presented in 'i·;rrit;i.ng §Ad 
_ore-ad to tne-inernbershlp. - - - -. --,- - -- --
SECITON 4. Al1ENIilEIfiS 
A. A senator shall submit a proposed by-laws amendment in writing to the 
chairperson. The proposed amendment is included on the agenda of the 
nex.t regular meetlilg. 
B. At the next regular Senate meeting follmving subnission of the proposed 
amendment, the Senate shall discuss and may vote upon it. 
C. An amendment to the by-laws is ratified by avo-thirds of the members 
present and becomes effective DTImediately. 
SECITON 5. EFFEGITVE DATE 
A. These by-laws are effective immediately upon ratification by the 
Faculty Senate. 
TO: 1150 FACULTI SENAIDRS 
FRJ:l1: SIEVE YOUNG - CHAIRPERSON 
RE: PROPOSED BY - IAWS 
MSU ARCHIVES 
AttaChed is a set of proposed by-laws for the MSU Faculty Senate . 
The Execut i ve Council, in drafting t hese by-lalYS, recognized that 
additions may be necessary as time goes by but that this initial 
set of by-l~vs will at least establish procedural guidelines and 
help to make the meetings rrore effective and efficient. 
Pl ease look over the proposed by-l~ ... s and be prepared to discuss 
and vote upon them at the January 17 meeting. 
... - . ' .. 
~'. 
MSU ARCHIVES 
1 
The ~eru:tte Committee to Rtudy tlle role of the !=:enate and the 
Univerflity IItntctm::e undertook its work 1n light of t ile rat he.r youth-
ful RtatuR of the C;enate and the recoumcn,lation of the vlftl ting com-
mittee representing the ~outhern A~~ociation of CollegcA and Rchoolp. 
RRtsbl1Ahed policy had not aileouately ~pelle ' l out the pO!'lition of t he 
Senate trlthin the University .. tructurel Nor had the impact of the 
imposition of this new agency on the Un1ver~ity committee Atructure 
been 8de~uately 8B8e~ged . The viAiting committee of the Southern 
Association of Colleges and ~choolR recommended a thorgugh study to 
detennine the extent of the power of t:he c;enate) snrl a definition of 
its role 8S it relateR to the students) the faculty, and the admin-
istration of the UnlverRity. It further advir.ed that the University 
committeeR and Rchool eomodttee9 be Rtudied in order to make them 
more consistent as veil 8A more underRtnndable to the Univer~1ty com-
munity. We feel that our committee report goes e long way toward 
fulfilling this need for 0 clearly delineated Senate role and com-
mittee structure. 
The ~ou"t'ce of our recommennation~ to the Renate came wholly 
from within our UniverR1t:y ~tructure. At the beginning of our work 
the committee did extenRive reAearch into the attitudes of all three 
e lements of the Univerdty concerning the role of the ("eoate. In a 
Reries of open bearings tbe committee beard from distingui~hed ~­
~)erfl of the ariminiAtration. faculty, and student body~ TheRe in-
cluded: Adron Doran. Paul Ford DaviA, Jaclt Bizzel, ~'8.rren Lappin, 
Charles Pelfrey, Lake Cooper) Mike Mayhew, and Dan Fgbers. 
Thelr ideas, and those ~tibm1tted by members of the ~enate itRelf, 
greatly facilitated the work of the committee and enabled it to agree 
upon the following recOUIIlenn.ptionR. 
The co~ttee members aTe cognizant of the fact that the Senate 
iA a very recent addition to th~ Univ8TRity community. It was adopted 
by the faculty and ~uperimpoAed on on alr.aady functioning ~tructure. 
Therefore it would not be justified to expect it to pOj:lee~p tbe in-
fluence, 80phisC:icotion) snd povrer of an older (ltul veIl established 
body . The members are pleased that thiR infant organizotion had 
already rendc~ed RO much 1n the way of CODRtruetive advice to t he 
Univcr~1ty community. Its ~otential i~ evinent to all. No one 
de8ire~ th2 regression of a body the Tr4il Blazer called perhaps the 
single most im~ortant inRtrument for ~tructive change. Our 8Ug-
geRtion~ ore intended to allow the ~enate to take e long Rtcp tm~ard 
rosturity .. 
t~11e thia 1s our goal. ve do not believe that the qenata. at thiR 
time, pO~9c~se8 the matuTity, expertieoe, or ability to act in any 
~ay otber than a~ the constitution dictateR. that iA, 88 an adv1Rory 
bOtty. At present, the ~entlte should continue it~ important role of 
providing an~lce on the development of ~olic1~A of the institution. 
2 
However, ~-e note that, with time, thtlll role cay chllnge and the !=l.enate 
could a081.We true legblative pOlICr. It is our recOUIlIendation that 
the Senate carry out a periodic self-evaluation geared in thi. direction. 
In its capacity a8 an advisory body the committee recommend A that 
the Senate be integrated iuto the UD1versity structure in Ruch « ~nner 
&0 6S to feed into it 38 mueh experteRe and information a~ possible, 
80 that itA advice viII be !'Iound and constructive. l1e feel that it 
should hava at ita disposal the ORs18tanee of all standing committees 
and Bureaus in formulating ideas. To do this we, therefore, reeommend 
the follolnng procedure be adopted and put into operation immediately 
by the Senate. 
l 
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The <::enatc can only advise t yet it 18 g1ven new strength through 
constantly being info~d of the statu~ of itA edVlGe. The !ureaus arc 
to be u~ed to supply needed information, when neeeRsa~, for a committee 
to do its work. All cOlIlllit:tees will report back to the ~enate through 
its chalrmon or liaison. The ~enate v1.11 then ad\.*ise the appropriate 
agency (ten). 'the Senate mIl determine which agency (ie~) Rhould 
receive tts advice on the bOAis of the nature of that advice. These 
agencies enn accept the Senotcls advice SA 1S t change it, or reject it. 
In any caRe tbey must report their actions back to the Renate with 
appropriate explanatl1}n of their actious . 'lheoc agencies c.an ask the 
Senate to further conRider its own advice in the light of new inform-
ation. and then ask for reRUbmission. "rhen the nature of its adv1ce 
dictates the ~enate will pre Rent the d~19ion of the ageucieA, with-
out additional comment, to th0 President for consideration. 
The cou:m1ttee makes one additional recommendation to the Senate. 
We advise that the Senate immediately partition the UoiveT81ty faculty 
for Vermission to make the standing committee structure an a~ of the 
Senate. If 8uch a request 1s granted then the eottmittee structare 
would temporarily continue to functi.on as et present:. No membership 
not" duties ~ould change. However, in the Gense that the colllll1tteea at 
present re~ort to the faculty, under the ne~ proposal they will rcpOTt 
to the SeDate througb the liaison representative. The Senate will 
ma'ko (lunnerly reporh to the fo.culty, student body, and ndmtniatTation 
on tlle ~rtdngs of the commi tteaa. 
The committee believes this ehange will mOTe effectively COM 
ordinate the work of the gtandlng comnittees and tIle Senate, and help 
avoid l.."DD.eceeaary dttplieaU.on. The Senate can more often avoid the 
use of arl hoc eommitt.eee by means of channeling pertinent nuCt'ltiOUA 
that are brought to it into a Rtand1ng colTll11ttee. The r eports of 
these c~ttees hack to the ~enate Abould be recorded and kept on 
fl1e &8 the basis for the nuarterly report t(l the Un1verflity com· 
II1ll1li ty • 
This change 1s not draRtic.. In the besinniTt8 one will note 
little difference in the functioning of the committee Rtructure other 
than the fact that reports are made to the ~tnJate. 
The coam1ttee, however, feele that this integrAt10n of the standing 
committees into the Renate is not the ideal, in the sense that these 
i~?osed committees cannot function effeetively without a thorough atudy 
of the whole committee structure. Therefore we look upon the present 
RYBteil1 of integration as a temporary thing, tmtil flome more efff..cient 
plan can be worked out. Toward this end '(Je ~:trongly reconmend that 
'i::he Senate 'UD.dertake a atucty of the whole University eom:llittee strucE:ure. 
l'h1s sturly shc.uld consider the present: fuo.ctions ann membership of each 
standing eolUllittce and !luggest cto ... 'tnges 'Which would a:.oke it more operative 
within the 'CJni.';.rersity structure Bnd as an am of the Senate. The Senate, 
~hen should undertake to restructure ~ttd red~fine stsnding committees. 
5 
We recogn1.ze the ~nUll cask Duch Il study entails. 'It 18 our 
belief tb •• the wrk of tbl. cOllllllittoe sbould be both pail13talting and 
tborouSh J ~o that it 1IIlght. .... -elgh he.avtly each and every aspect of its 
suggested changes. Therefore tiC recomnend tllat sueh • study cOlll1d.tl:.ee 
be formed out of the Senate during the fall SeJDeAtOt' of 1972 and t'ba.t 
it should aim for completion of its work so that the more efficient 
integration ean be impl1msntcd by t:bc fall fJc'Zeste!' of 1973. 
Finally, we recommend that the Senate ~ccept the responsibility of 
functioning year rotlt¥l .beginntng in the filII of 1972. The nev ab:1dy 
eocm1ttee ~hould d1r~t itAel£ to the tmpllmcntation of this reauest 
by working out aextte procedure to cover thOle members who will not bo: 
on C8.mpuA during the suamer months. 
